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The Qualities of Mercy

BOOK I

CHILDHOOD

CHAPTER I

A FIRST ADVENTURE

Mercy was six years old. The seventh birthday of which
she thought such great things was looming upon the horizon
of her sky. In six weeks it would be here. But six weeks
sounds to six years a period of portentous length.

" When I am seven I shall be growed up," Mercy asserted

;

and Captain Muggs, who knew most things, wagged an
assenting tail. The quality of Mercy's r's was still some-
what uncertain, though her grandmother. Lady Sarah
Quentin, took great pains to teach the child a clear enuncia-
tion and a correct method of speech. As Mercy lived her
life almost entirely amongst grown-ups, and was of an ob-
servant and initiative turn, her po«rers of expression were
in advance of her years ; and so, perhaps, were some of her
ideas.

" Gwown-up people go out when they like. I fink I will
go out too, by myself, with you. Muggy darling ; and p'waps
if we do we'll have an adventure."
This was how it came about that, upon a particularly

charming day in late April, Mercy, attended by Captain
Muggs, committed that audacious breach of rule which she
afterwards spoke of as " wunnung away."
Captain Muggs was Mercy's shadow. The pair were

9
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10 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
sddom seen apart. He shared her games ; he attended
her walks ; her day-nursery was his citadel, and he slept

at the door of her nig^t-nursery. He lay in the hall when
she took her dinner with her grandparents and a flucttuting

company of uncles and aunts in the big panelled dining-

room. When the tmcles were at home, it was a regular and
delightful game to see which of them could smuggle in

Captain Muggs, and keep him hidden under the table from
the Argas eyes of the ^andparents ! Mercy would choke
and gurgle with laughter, and grow hot and cold with
excitement as the meal proceeded. She would feel the

dog's blunt nose upon her knee, and quiver and shiver with
a sense of the enormity of somebody's courac-, and the
certainty of eventual discovery.

Sometimes grandmother would lift her delicately aquiline

nose and give a Uttle snifi. . . .
" I am sure there is a dog

in the room," she would say. Or grandfatherjwould catch
somebody surreptitiously feeding Captain Muggs, and
would stamp his foot upon the floor with a stem word of

command :
" Get out, you brute !

"

Then the brindled dog would fly, the butler holding the

door for his exit with as much ceremony as though he were
one of the family, which he was in Mercy's eyes.

He was her own discovery—^her special prot6g6. It was
she who had seen a wicked man beating the lanky, half-

starved puppy, and had sacrificed a bright half-crown

recently bestowed by Uncle Alec to save the poor dog,

whom she had carried home in her mailcart, and taken
with a long story to grandpapa, who had suffered her to

keep the creature under certain well-defined conditions.
" A mongrel, my dear ; nothing but a mongrel," he had

told her ; but Mercy loved him all the better for that. It

was the uncles who had dubbed him " Muggs "
; partly

because of his mongrel parentage, partly because of his

broad blUii . nose and jowl

—

" a fine old mug of his own "

Uncle Frank had called it. But as Mercy was not quite sure

that she liked the name of Muggs, the soldier unck gave
him " brevet rank "—^whatever that might be—and
Captain Muggs became an institution at Quentin Easter.
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A FIRST ADVENTURE n
So when Mercy made up her mind to the daring act of

running away, :t followed as a matter of course that Captain
Muggs should accompany her upon her flight.

"We'n JO into the fairies' wood," said Mercy, and
Captain Muggs wagged an assenting tail.

Mercy loved the fairies' wood ; but nobody would ever
stay m it as long as she wanted. To get to it you had to go
all through the shrubberies outside the gardens, and cross
one meadow, and that brought you to the little foot-bridge
over the stream that was always laughing and trying to tell
you things. Mercy was sure she would understand in time
what it said

; only nobody would ever wait long enough.
And over the bridge was that lovely region of copse, which
to Mercy was an enchanted forest, where tlie primroses, the
bluebells, the wood anemones, and the shy wood-sorrel
grew so abundantly according to their season. This was
the wood where the fairies hved, where they came out to
dance at night to the music of the river. Mercy found Uttle
treasures from time to time which they had dropped—
tmy cups, little red balls, fluffy green tufts—all sorts of
treasures to which the grown-ups would give prosaic, ugly
names often; but which Mercy knew very weU had' been
the fairies' playthings or adornments, and which always
withered away when they were taken from the fairi^'
wood.

The trouble was that the grown-ups had to keep to the
path:,, and it was not on the paths that these things were to
be found, but away in the trackless intricacies of the forest
where Mercy's feet loved to stray, and where Captain Muegs
rooted and snuffed with such Umitless delight : only they
were always being called back to the prose of Ufe ^d the
beaten track. And Mercy wanted to explore this fairy
region alone and undisturbed.
And so upon this exquisite April day she eluded observa-

tion and ran away. And Captain Muggs aided and abetted.
Mercy had never before been beyond the gardens alone.

Ihis <lash across the smiling meadow was Uke the sortie of a
forlorn hope—a thing to be taken at full tilt, witn beating
heart and eyes wide with wonder and excitement. Would
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anyone see them, and trumpet the recall which diere was

no disobeying ?

But no! Fortune favoured the little fugitive. Here

was the bridge ; yonder was the wood I To-day she dared

not linger to listen to the song of the rippling \-ater. She

plunged headlong into the hazel copse, and, avo ling ail

beaten tracks, raced through the tangled undergrowth with

eager feet, till she felt she had left the world behind. Then,

sinking down par.ting at the foot of a giant oak which

reared its bare branches out o* a tangle of clasping and

adoring ivy, she flung her arms about the neck of Captain

Muggs, crying out between gusts of panting breath and bab;,-

laughter.
" Oh, Captain Muggs, we've wunned away—we've

wanned away
!

"

Then began one of those rambles which belong to the

golden era of childhood, where every flower is a gem fit for

a diadem, every shadowy nook a lurking-place for mystery,

every green glade a road towards some possible ecstasy of

adventure.

Here was the tinkling music of some little laughing

rivulet, to which tiie child-ears listened in a speechless

rapture. There grew those delicate mosses which formed

the fairy tables for moonlight feasts and elfin revels.

Here was a little open dell, alive with the frolics of

rabbits, who scattered and vanished at sight of Captain

Muggs in a flurry of white scuts : yonder a squirrel, racing

up a perpendicular trunk, stared down from some lofty

height at the intruders, evoking from Mercy a cry of rapture

and loving entreaty, to which no heed was paid ; for the

squirrel declined all blandishment, and whisked away into

the mystery of twig and tiny leaf-tassels far away overhead.

Then Captain Muggs discovered a prickly ball of spines,

whicL he was convinced he had seen walking about a

moment before. The Captain's philosophy invariably broke

down over a hedgehog—an aggravating monstrosity which

would not run, but yet was indubitably alive. The wood-

land rang to the sound of his barkings, and no doubt this

was what called the attention of the only other inmate of
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this region of trees and undergrowth and flowers, who had
been walking up and down an adjacent green ride, with a
book in his hands, which he now transferred to the pocket
of his long black coat.

i| This intruder into Mercy's adventure was a tall and rather
loosely knit figure of a man in correct clerical dress. He
was quite young, and had just come to Quentm Hatrh as
curate to the old rector there. He had a pink and white
fac« and a crop oi curly yellow hair, and Mercy recognisedmm the moment she saw him, although she was ignorant of
his name, after the manner of young children.
She was not exactly pleased at the intrusiv-n of « grown-

up into her wonder-world ; but at least this one had no
authonty over her, and his smile was one which demanded
another in response.

Perhaps he felt that it was for him to explain his pre-
sence here

; and he evidentiy recognised the smaU white
maiden.

" I am not trespassing," he said, nH.th a smile, " for Mr
Quentm very kindly gave me the freedom of this very
attractive wood of his. On such a day as this it seems a
shame to be withm walls. You seem to feel tlie same your-
self, I thmk." ^

"I wunned away—with Captain Muggs," explained
Mercy frankly. You don't need to tell about me. do
you ?

" Certainly not. That is no part of my duty. Do vou
Know who I am, Uttle Miss Runaway ?

"

r
" y^' i^°' ^°" ^^°"S to the church. I see vou there,

taptain Muggs doesn't know you. 'cause he stops outside
tlie lych-gate till we come out. Uncle Alec calls you Chera
i3im, and Uncle Fwank caU& you Sucking Pig." As there
was no immediate response to this confidence Mercy went
on. Little weeny pigs are sweet ! I go to see them every
day. I d love to kiss them if I might. I wouldn't a bit

"ST. T"fV* ^*2? Pjggy-wee
;
but I don't think I should

like to be Chera Bun.
" Why not ? " asked the stranger a trifle absenUy. His

face was very pink, Mercy decided, and he really was
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ratber like » de«r Uttle pink pig-only he wm *- mnch

^^y, because he's a very naughty boy." explained

Mercy.
" At least I think so. For grandmammatells me

I am naughty if I cry only a Uttle. But Ch«ra Rm .iid

Sera Fim continually do cry." Mercy h^ dropped ha

voice and added with a touch of awe, And I rather think

that they cry in church—and I never do that

"No- y<m don't do that You behave very weU m
church. I've noticed that myself. You belong to Quentm

Easter—the big house that these woods betong to.

" Yes You see my daddy was the eldest son, only he

was kill^ in India. That was long, long ago—befwe I was

bom I came here to be homed, and my mother died too.

I've heard nurse say so. And so I've always lived here;

•cause I've not got any other home. But I ve got lote of

uncles and aunts. The aunts is aU mawwied ; but they

come and stay-and so «e of them bwrng babies, "nio-es

Auntie HUda. and Auntit orace. and Auntie Bfay
:
and then

there's Uncle Fwank. who's a bawwister. and Uncle Alec.,

who's a soldier—I think I love him most, cause my daddy

was a soldier—and Unde Roddy, who's a saUor. I ve ahnost

forgotten him ; but he's coming back soon. I hke it when

thwe are plenty of uncles, and so does Captain Mi^.

Muggy dear, how thirsty you have made yourself bartang

likelhatl And he won't uncurl—they are so silly 1 Oh,

look at Captain Muggs ! He hears sometWng coming. Oh,

shaU I wun away, do you thmk ? No, I won t Captain

Muggs is pleased ! Oh, it's only Unde Alec on his big black

horse 1 Uncle Alec doesn't count !

"

And Mercy ran forward with outstretched arms and an

adorable smile of wdcome.



CHAPTER II

THE SOLDIER UNCLE

The horseman paused, and looked down from his lofty
seat at the pair in confabulation upon the confines of the
green ride.

" Hillo, kiddie ! What you doing here ?
"

" Oh, Uncle Alec, I've wunned away I I wanted to bem my fairy wood with just only Captain Muggs, and nobody
to say come along,' just at the interestingest time. And
I met Bfr Sucking Pig, and we've been talking about it.
And we fink it's much nicer to be a sucking pig than a Chera
Bun. And I'm going to ask grandpa-ia if I may take him
to see the httle pigs some day. They are so sweet !

"
Alec Quentin was a handsome young fellow some twenty

yeais older than his small niece. As he swung himself to
earth, the face bronzed by the kisses of India's sun showed
a red flush beneath the deep tan ; but the frank blue eyes
looked straight mto those of the young cleric, and the sol<Uer
saved the situation by bursting into hearty, wholesome
aughter. Next moment both men were laughing together
hke schoolboys. Alec threw the reins of his hoL to
taptarn Muggs, who caught them deftly between shining
rows of white teeth. The horse stooped his velvet nose and

ln?iS? ^^!r?^ ^\^^ "^""^^^^ ^^^ ^^«e friend. Then he

Sn^^ "^^^^y
t^

^^ ^"^^ ^^ 6^^' ^^ CaptainIMug^ moved step by step onwards with him, but alwaysmtent upon his duty with the reins.
^

JL^^/^'^Vf -^"f".' " ^"^^^ ^«=- " A family hkeours ought not to mdulge m the luxury of a Uttle pitcher onthe premises! We have sobriquets for everyS a^S[eveiybody. and our charity begins very much at h^e. Inave a choice selection to my own count. AU the same I
•apologise, m the name of the family."

^^

MB b
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" You need not. It is fate. I was Sucldng-pig or

Guinea pig at school, and at college the Cherub fujed to

rSSve l^n the career of a pirate, to take out thep^ imd

JSitel \VeU. when I have passed my jobation wd

pSied a Uttle experience. I am going to see what a aty slum

will do in that durection." . , ,, ^

"S come out to India and see what sort of work there

is for a black coat there." ..^^ «,«„«
••

I've thought of that also. One thmks of a good mwy
fields of ente^. I've sometimes tho^t tha^ «i,««ny

chaplain in a marching regmient woiUd be fine work.

"Might be." spoke Alec Quentin. " some of the finest m

the woSl. We S«it better men than
^^^^^^l'^'^,

Tommies. Fine feUows they are too 1 Some of tiusb^

in the world. But often as not a hght-hearted. dare-

^^MerS^^teiiing with aU her ears. She Uked to hear

heSes^ parti^ly Uncle Alec, who was her espec^

Sero iVdid kSTmatter in the least that she miderstood

veJJ' Uttie of what passed. There was always a certain

suSonscLs apprehe^n of the drift of the talk, which

wo^uTSurtohSlater.andfiUherwithnewide^

She watched the two men in conversation. They were

both tall and broad-shouldered ; but Unck A^ec bad the

SruoriKht carriage of the soldier, and all his clothes fitted

STS ^riding-breeches and boots were a source

o?L^ joy ^d admkation to Mercy. And she thought

LTSflolig flopping coat and the fmmy roundc^^d
buttonless waistcoat of the curate made a very poor com-

pS Both were fair men ; but the soldier's hair was

CT^ cSL to his head, whilst his drbopmg moustoche

wLCg inie other had longer Jiair and no moustache

TallaSd Mercy rather Uked the wide flexible Imes of the

mouth.Xugh L face was nothing hke so handsome, she

decided, as Uncle Alec's.
, ^ „„ +i,o«

But they both had something of the samejoo* as they

talked, that Mercy was quite aware of. /^^ when th^

^ped hands at parting she was convinced that they Uked

one another.

^L. MBKBiii



THE SOLDIER UNCLE 17
" I must be getting home wit.t this yonng runaway, or

they will be sending the crier round ! Will you put her up
in front of me ? No, not a bit—she's frightened at nothing
of that sort, are you, my bird ? Come in and look me up
some evening. We'll have another talk. I've another
couple of months' leave to run yet ; but I'll have to sail
again before the fun of the year b^ins, worse luck 1

"

" The killing ?
"

"Just so—the killing. Well we get pig-sticking out
yonder, and sliooting of sorts. And over here they're spoil-
ing things terribly. I hate your drives of half-tame birds.
Give me rough shooting over dogs, and plenty of honest
tramping to get them. It's these rich boundors who don't
know one end of a gun from the other who spoil every-
tliing—vulgarise everything—and turn sport into butchery.
Here, boy ; here ! Bring along your charge. That's the
style. Here we are. Now, Mercy, will you ride home with
me ?

"

The child's face was all aglow. Nothing more dehghted
her than a breathless gallop perched up in front of one of her
uncles, on the back of the tall, beautiful horses they rode.
Her own shaggy pony was a darling, and her rides a joy

;

but they lacked that breathless element of romance which
attended the sweeping gallops of the Quentin menfolk.

" Mr Earle will put you up. There we are I Get one
little paw in his mane, and I'll hold you all safe. Ready ?
Thanks, Earle. So long I See you again soon."
"Good-bye. . . . Thank you. . . . I hope we shall meet

i again."

Mercy smiled down from her high perch with the air of a
young queen, and spoke words which she had heard in the
mouths of the grown-ups when farewells were passmg.

I

Next minute they were off and away along one of the wide

I

green glades . ^ich seemed taking them into the heart of a

I

deep mysterious wood. One half of Mercy's mind knew
that presently they would emerge just on the outskirts of

j

the home farm, and proceed quietly and prosaically along a
[road into the stableyard beyond. But the other half—Uie
lone which was really herself—saw in this forest a region of

B
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spoken perhaps carelessly, or mockingly, or casually. Wemay do a great deal of harm as we go through hfe if we
repeat to the people spoken about, the things we have heard
said. We may hurt their feeUngs badly and make a great
deal of mischief. ..."

" Oh, Uncle Alec, I didn't know ! Do you mean about
. . . sucking pig ?

"

i* Iv?; v^i?V*^*lTx.^ ''"y ^""S yo'^ ^d ^eard
;
and

It might. If Mr Earle had been a different sort of man. havo
hurt his feelmgs or have made him angry. You didn't
taiow

;
but I want you to begin to know now. One of the

things whi<± we must not do as we go through life is to take
tal^ of what we hear spoken to the persons they are
spoken about. It is better, if we hear foolish jokes or ill-
natured things said, to try and forget them and to tell no-
body at all about them. It is also a good plan to try and
keep gaaid over our own lips, that we do not make fooUsh or
unkind remarks. But the thing I want to make you under-
stand to-day is that it is not honourable to repeat to others
toings we may by chance have heard spoken about them.WiU you try and remember that, kiddie ?

"

Mercy nodded her head emphaticaUy. turning the in-
junction over and over in her mind.
And thus she began to gain her first definite impression

concemmg tlie quality of honour.



CHAPTER III

ANTICIPATIONS

" Uncle Fwank. do you fink that when I awake on Thurs-
day I shaU find that I'm a little boy ?

"

Mercy's gravity was induced partly by the magnitude of
the issue mvolved by her question

; partly because it was
bunday mommg. and she was dressed for church andawaitmg the appearance of grandmamma. Uncle Frank
was also waitmg for the ceremonious start across the park
which M^ part of the Sunday routine at Quentin EasterHe and Mercy were sitting side by side upon the wide stonecopmg of the wide stone terrace, and Captain Muggs had his
wide blunt nose upon Uncle Frank's kiiee ; ioTSe balus-
trade was qmte low. though Mercy's little feet dangled in
the air. and Captam Muggs seemed to await the answer as
expectantly as Mercy herself ; for of course Captain Muggshad been told aU about this exciting possibility
The following Thursday was to be a great day at Quentin

^""'SLK'^ ^^^ ^^^^y'^ ^^«nth birthday, and Serewould be a fine assembly of uncles, aunts and little cousins
to do honour to the occasion ; and already something of a
sense of her growing responsibilities was stealing upon the
child with the slow advance of her numbered yeL
all Ukdy.*S,^t

.^°" *^^ ^' '""^ * transformation is at

Mercy liked taking questions to Uncle Frank. He always

S,p! .r*'
^^""^^^ ^P°"'

^^^'^ *^«"»' «^«» though some-toes there was a twmkle in his brown eyes. He did notwear a yellow moustache hke the soldier uncle, and you coSwsee every bit of his face when he was talking, akd he was^Svhanckome m Mercy's eyes, and also in the opinion of tSworld at large. The Quentin dower of good Lte w.s T-
21
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22 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
garded almost as a matter of course. Mercy's own child-
face was delicately featured, framed in soft yellow curls, and
Ughted by a pair of big grey eyes set meditatively somewhat
far apart, and shaded by very thick and rather short black
lashes which matched the deUcate black arch of the brows.
This combination of black and gold, with the delicately
tinted rose-leaf skin and the dreamy pencilled grey of the
eyes formed an attractive combination, which the child's
unconsciously high-bred way of holding herself and moving
did much to accentuate.

" It was Hughie said it," explained Mercy, " at least he
didn't exactly say it ; and when I said it he said ' Bosh !

'

But then boys don't always understand things, do they
Uncle Fwank ?

"

" Let us be thankful, my child, for the blunt and hmited
prceptions of the genus homo minor. Boys know all that
is good for them—and something over. We will not desire
for the young lords of creation any acuter perceptions than
those with which nature has endowed them."
Mercy gurgled gently. She bved to hear Uncle Frank

talking Uke this. She knew that he was poking fun at boys
in general and at Hughie in particular, and she took up her
word again

:

" Hughie told me liis very own self that in seven years
people changed into somefing else ; he said there wasn't a
bit left of the self before. So p'waps on Thursday I shall
be a boy ; that's what I said ; and Hughie said ' Bosh !

'

But he couldn't esplain why it was bosh. Uncle Fwank.
what do you fink ?

"

'' Do you want to be a boy, Mercy ?
"

" Not so very particularly—for mine own self. But it's
about grandpapa I'm finking chiefly."

" What about grandpapa, Puss ?
"

" You see, when nurse tells people about me ; and that
my daddj and my muwer died before I was homed, people
always say that it was so sad for grandpapa, and such a pity
that 1 wasn't a boy. So if I could change into one, md come
downstairs a little boy, don't you fink it would be a very
big surprise ? Would they be verj' pleased do you fink ?

"
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" They would certainly be very much surprised ; but I

am not sure that they would be so particularly pleased.

They have got used to the little girl-grandchild now ; and
people when they grow old are not very fond of change."
Mercy heaved a little sigh between disappointment and

relief.

" I did fink of asking God in church to-day to make me
into a Uttle boy. But p'waps I won't, after all."

" I think I would not. Grandpapa is quite satisfied with
his little maid ; and I like little girls better than Uttle boys."

She slipped her hand into his confidingly, and Captain
Muggs wagged his tail and put forth a warm pink tongue to-

wards the interlacing fingers.
" Uncle Fwank, is grandpapa very, very old ?

"

" He is getting on in years. Puss."
" Not as oV as Noah or Mefuselah ?

"

" Not quite. People don't seem to live so long as that

now. The world would get too crowded, you see."

Mercy's eyes were growing dreamy and big.
" Uncle Fwank, if grandpapa were to die, who would all

this belong to that's his now—to grandmamma ?
"

" Probably for her lifetime to grandmamma."
" And afterwards, if grandmamma died—^what then ?

"

" What do you think, Mercy ?
"

She moved a little to look up into his face.
" To you. Uncle Fwank, I should fink. Isn't it you who

is next oldest to my daddy—of his brothers, I mean. It's

always the men who have things, Hughie says. And my
daddy can't, 'cause he's dead."
Frank Quentin Ufted the Uttle girl upon his knee, and

looked down into the small earnest face.
" Your daddy left a Uttle bit of himself behind him, in

his Uttle daughter, Mercy. And Master Hughie doesn't

know everythmg, being only a boy. And besides, who is

the sovereign of all England and this great empire of which
Great Britain is the centre ?

"

" Why, the Queen, of course. Uncle Fwank."
" So men do not always get everything ? Well, might it

not be poMible some day for Quentin Easter to have a Uttle
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24 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
queen of its own ? Have you never thought of such a thing
as that, Mercy ?

"

She gazed up into his face, her eyes wide with wonder
and with a dim sense of coming events too big to be
grappled with.

" Me. Uncle Fwank ?
"

" I can't tell you, Mercy ; for I don't know myself. It

is for grandpapa to settle. He can do as he wishes. But I

do not want Quentin Easter. I want to make my own
career. Old Uncle Quentin left me plenty of money. I

shall take silk soon and write Q.C. after my name."
Mercy dimpled and sparkled and wriggled on his knee.
" I loiow what that means. Nurse calls me that some-

times. I asked Hughie what it meant and he said Queer
Customer. Is that what you want to be, Uncle Fwank ?

"

"That's it. Puss; I'm quahfying for the distinction.

And I want to think—as I do think—that deax old Jack's
little daughter will one day rule the roost here. Mercy, do
you remember what the Queen said when, as a little girl, it

dawned upon her that die might one day have so much
power in her hands ?

"

"What did she say?"
" She said, ' I will be good.' That was the first thing that

came into her head. And because she has been a good
queen, Mercy, she has been a great one ; and from end to
end of this big world there are milUons of men who would
die for her gladly if it would serve her or help her. It is the
goodness that counts in the long run in this queer mixed-
up world of ours. Take care of the goodness, and the
greatness will take care of itself."

Then grandpapa and grandmamma came out of the
garden door together, into the brilliant sunshine of the
May morning, which had taken on the shining that belongs
to June.

For June had almost come. Mercy had made her ap-
pearance in the world upon that Glorious First of June
which has passed into a proverb by now. She looked like

a bit of June herself, in her white embroidered frock, and
big white hat with its wreath of wild roses round the crown ;

liy
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sunshine in her hair and sunshine in her eyes ; albeit, just

at this moment the child's face wore one of its thoughtful
expressions, as though a filmy veil had been drawn across

it, turning the light inward for a brief moment.
Following her parents came Hilda Quentin—^now Lady

Leigh—and she held her ten-year-old son by the hand. Alec
brought up the rear, and Mercy danced to her grandmother's
side, and asked

:

" Do I walk with you to-day, Gwanny, or do I go with
Hughie ? " For on ordinary Sundays the grandparents
walked side by side down the wide path through the park
which led to Quentin Hatch village and the parish church,
and Mercy held her grandmother's hand, whilst Captam
Muggs paced solemnly behind them, and was left beneath
the shelter of the lych-gate whilst the service proceeded.

" You can go on in front with Hughie, my dear. But
both of you remember what day it is."

An old-fashioned English home, steeped in the old-

fashioned traditions—traditions in which those men were
reared who have built up a great and glorious empire, and
were the makers of history which will live gloriously
through all the ages.

Perhaps it was with some perception of this thing that
Hilda turned to her mother and spoke impetuously.

" I wish I could bring up my children as you are bringing
up Mercy ; but it does not seem possible. There is a new
spirit abroad in the world. We have to move with the
times."

Mercy and her boy cousin walked on through the smiling
meadow-land, where the waving grass was growing ripe for

the joys of haymaking in another month's time. It was
a httle puzzle to Mercy that Kugh should be four " , older
than herself, when daddy was older than Aunt h But
then Dick and Babs were younger—the small br. aer and
sister who would arrive on Tuesday with Hugh's father, who
could not get away before.

" My dad's got such lots of things to see to," Hughie
remarked, with his lordly air. " I'm goin' to learn all about
land and stock and parliament and the bench myself soon.
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'Cause some day I shaU be Sir Hugh myself, and everything
wiU be mme. I rather think perliaps. when that's all
settled, that I may many you, Mercy. A man has got to
marry somebody, you know. And you're not half a bad
kid for a girl."

JJ.f^^'^ mawwy you, Hughie; at least I don't fink I
OmU, was Mercy's discouraging recep^ »n of this con-
fidence.

" Why on earth not ? " The boy was taken aback.
" 'Cause I don't fink you'll be good erough. I only like

people who are very good. I'm going to be very good
myself.

**

" You're a precious little prig—that's what you are !
"

Butm Mercy's present mood the taunt did not sting.
No, I'm not. But you don't understand. You're onlv

a boy, you know. Boys don't."
" Oh, I say—that's a good 'un I

"

" Uncle Fwank said it I

"

Mercy was triumphant and Hugh taken aback. The
httle girl walked into church with a curious feeling of having
a great many big things to think about. She sat. stood or
knelt with due decorum between her grandparents, md
ooked over grandpapa's big print Prayer Book, witlj the
httle lettenng all in red that made it look so pretty.

" The lines are fallen unto me in a pleasant place • vea I
have a goodly heritage

!

"

r /

Mercy gazed at the words in the book and then hfted
big eyes to her grandfather's face, to find him gazing down
at her with meanmgs in his eyes that she could not fathom
yet.



CHAPTER IV

THE SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Mercy rose upon that brilliant summer's morning with a
sense of solenmity upon her spirit.

The great house of Quentin Easter was full from end to
end. All those suites of rooms in the wings habitually
shut up, through which Mercy loved to steal, tiptoeing
and breathless, conjuring up ixnages of beruflBed ladies
and long-haired cavaliers, were now allotted to tmcles.
aunts and Uttle cousins ; to bigger cousins of a generation
behind that of Mercy : and the child had a dim, strange
feeling that it was in some sort her doing that this assem-
blage had mustered here. For to-day, upon this glorious
first of June, she attained the ripe age of seven years ; and
this was to be her birthday party !

Her grandmother's brother had come—the Earl of
Parminster, a very white-headed and benign old gentleman,
whose befriUed Imen and antiquely-cut coat carried the
child back delightedly into the realms of a romantic past.
His eldest son, with his very elegant wife, accompanied him,
and these latter had brought their three children to make
acquaintance with Mercy. Why the parents were Lord
and Lady Dunmow and their children were all Mainwarings
was one of the things Mercy puzzled over without asking
questions. But she liked Jack very much. He was more
polite than Hughie, and quite equal to speaking his mind to
that young gentlenum upon occasion. Mary, who was two
years older than Mercy, was quite a darling, very pretty and
with charming manners, and little Sally was simply sweet
—like the prettiest and daintiest picture you ever saw,
only very much alive ! The other cluldren were all familiar
playfellows of Mercy ; for the aunts brought them over
from time to time to be with her. Dick and Babs were

27
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Later on Mercy was crowned with flower* and led down-

stairs and so into the great dining-haU. where the house-
party was seated at breakfast. Hughie and Jack walked
one on ea^h side of her. Gem held up the fine strip of
brocade which they had pinned to her shoulders, and which
was long enough to trail upon the floor Uke a queen's train.
The other litUe cousms walked in procession hand in hand
behind-a lovely picture of childish beauty and grace,
which drew and held all eyes.

'^

Mercy's face was curiously wistful in its expression. It
I

seemed as though struggling thoughts, too big for formula-
tion or comprehension, were seeking for some method of
expression

; and from time to time the child's lips moved.
as though she were rehearsing words which never audibly
passed her hps. '

/'i^i!l5^^?°f-
I ^"^ good." That was the formula

to which this httle queen of the day clung hard and fast, as
though withm the scope of those words lay some talisman
by which a more complete understanding of the riddle of
life could be arrived at.

In the happy babble and clamour of children's voices,
perhaps few noticed how seldom Mercy's tones were
heard, save as she thanked the different aunts, uncles
and cousms for the presents showered upon her in such
abundance.

These were many of them costly gifts, such as the child
t had no present use for : a string of pearls from the pic-
turesque old great-uncle, a silver goblet from Lord and Lady
IJunmow, some rich embroideries and costly trinkets in
nury. silver or feather-work from the aunts, and from the
grandmother some richly-bound books in a case with gilt
clasps, such as people used in church, and which Mercy
olten gazed at >^th admiring eyes, but never thought to
possess for herself.

*

" And what do you think I have got for you. little one ?
"

queried grandpapa; and Mercy, looking up at him as she
stood between Ins knees, answered quaintly :

I fink I've had enough presents for uiie day, grandpapa.
Its very nice; but it gets rather confusing. Will you
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please teU everybody how much obKged I am? You would
do It 80 much more pwoperer than me."
So the speecn was made with due solemnity ; but then

toe two tall uncles possessed Jiemselves of Mercy's smaU
bands, and Mary Mainwaring released her from her wreath
and train at a sign from one of the grown-ups. after which
the httle queen of the day was led outside into the entrance
courtyard, where the crowning surprise of the whole dav
awaited her

:

'

A smaU pony phaeton drawn by a pair of the prettiest
poniw, big ponies, with shining bay coats, arching necks
and delicately pawing feet. On the mounting block just
beside the steps reposed a bran-new saddle and bridle—just
the nght size for Mercy and the ponies.
"The ponies from grandpapa, the carriage from the

unclM, sang out a voice over the bewildered and enraptured
chUds head. " Who's for a drive round the park ? Ir
with you. as many as can cram I I'll take the rest of you
when we get back. Here. Mercy, you'll have the seat of
honour beside me I

"

Uncle Alec was afready in possession of driving box and
reins. Mercy was lifted in beside him. and a tiny trot put
upon her knees. Three little girls were packed in somehow
behind, the boys rushed on ahead as outriders, racing along
till then: breath gave out. and then falling back to await the
re.um of the fairy chariot, when they in turns had the iov
of a spin behind the fast-stepping ponies.

" Will you teach me how to dwive them mine own self ?
"

asked Mercy, very quiet and still in her great happiness
and wonder. ^

" Of course I wiU, kiddie, give you a lesson every day tUl
I leave, which will 'ue very soon now. worse luck. But
Uncle Frank wUl be here when the courts rise, and he'll
take you on. And as for riding, nobody needs teach
you that You were bom in the saddle, hke all the
Quentms.

" I shall call them Honour and Glory." Mercy announced
later m the day to a select audience who had been debating
for some while what pair of names would best suit the

1
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handsome pair of ponies ; and the decision of their little
mistress was received with acclamation.
But the great event of the day for Mercy was still to come.

The tenants were feasted in big tents in the park. The
children ran happily about watching the entertainment, as
they had watched and delighted in the games and rustic
sports which had occupied the earUer hours of the afternoon.
Mercy knew ahnost aU the people by sight, and a great many
of them by name. Some of them had Uved on Quentin
property almost as long as the Quentins themselves.
She was very fond of the old people ; and they of her.

She Uked to sit in their cottages, or in the cottage gardens.
and hear them talk about the things which they had done
when they were boys and girls. Mercy thought that
things were more mteresting once, before there were railway
trains and telegraphs and such lots of letters and newspapers
to tell everybody just the same things all over the world.
" It must have been more interestinger to Uve when things

were history," she once explained to Hughie, who did not
at all share her predilection for the archaic ; and though he
had at once said " Rot !

" Mercy remained of the same
opinion &ill.

And now grandfather had summoned her. Grandmother
and the uncles were there also, and quite a number of the
gro-wi-ups from the house-party ; and these were aU
grouped together upon the top terrace with the low balus-
trade, where Mercy had sat with Uncle Frank on Sunday
morning, whilst all the tenants, who had now finished their
tea, stood in a crowd on the terrace below, looking up at
Mr Quentin, who stood at the head of the shallow flight of
steps leading from one level to the other, and held Mercy's
hand fast in his.

Then grandfather made a speech. He reminded the
people, who wexe hstening breathlessly to him. that upon
the last occasion when they had been thus assembled, he
had presented to i':«m his eldest son, who had that day
attamea his maiority, and who would in the course of
nature (as they had then believed) become the nUinc
yuenun at Quentin Easter.
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That hope and expectation had not been reaUsed. God

had willed it differently. His son had given his Ufe for his

country, and had died a soldier's death in a far-ofi land.

But he had left behind him one to bear his name and carry

forwturd the tnulitions of his house.

At this point Mr Quentin stooped. Ufted Mercy from the

ground boide him. and stood her upon the low wide

cofnng of the balustrade, and having so placed her he laid his

hand upon her head.

Before he could speak the cheering had broken out witli

a spontaneity and fervour which spoke volumes. It was

not needful to finish that speech. The action in itself was

enough. This cfaild was known to all, was beloved by all.

Bom under circumstances of pecuUar pathos, she liad grown

up in the midst of them, loving and beloved. They had

often wonder^ whether onz day she would reign where, had

her father Uved, he would have done upon his father's

demise. And to-day this question was answered.

Mercy stood hke one in a dream as words and a tumult of

sound passed over her head. She half understood, and now

Uncle Frank was just behind her. She felt his presence

helpful, and he bent down and whispered in her ear

:

" Say something to them, Mercy—out of your own head."

Perhaps he made a sign ; for all at once there was a deep

silence where there had been such clamour bcfiae and in

that silence Mercy spoke.
" Thank you very much for loving me. I love you all.

I love Quentin Easter. I never want to be anywhere else.

I shall hve here always with you. I mean to try and be

very good—like the Queen."

From somewhere in the park the band struck up the

National Anthem. Amid cheers and sobs and waving of

kerchiefs it was sung. Mercy's clear cliild's pipe seemed in

measure to lead.

Then she jumped down and ran helter-skelter into tlie

house. Over her child-spirit had rushed a great wave of

emotion. Some [glimmering perceptions had come to her

of the qualities of great responsibilities.



CHAPTER V

THE HOUSB or DASB

When the excitement and the bustle of thfe birthday was
over; when the guests little and the guests big had taken
their departure ; when even Uncle Alec had pone, leaving
Mercy in tears to think of him so far away wit' is regiment
in India, where her daddy had been killed ; jen the big
house of Quentin Easter had settled down to a great silence
and cabn, then Mercy had time to cogitate in quietude of
the happenings of that day, and ponder upon the meanings
which they might bear.

It was then that one smaU incident of that day came
back to her. and brought with it a pleasurable sensation of
interest and of curiosity.

The incident was this. Late on in the afternoon, when
the tenants had gone home, a number of small children
from the houses in the neighbourhood hi 1 been brought by
their parents ; and Mercy and her Mttle cousins feasted them
in the gardens, where tea and cakes, together with straw-
berries and cream, were to be had galore ; and the little
people romped, danced and made merry to their hearts'
content, to the strains of the band which had beeu enliven-
ing the proceedings throughout the di.y.

Mercy knew most of these little people after a fashion,
though children's parties and festivities did not play a
large part in her life. Birthdays and festivals were honor d
in this way ; but in the main the child was kept to Uer
nurseries, and Uved in the environment of her own dream-
world.

But amongst the children that afternoon Mercy saw a
small dark-eyed boy, about her own size, who stood apart
from the rest. He looked fragile and aknost frightened

;
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34 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
and yet frightened did not seem quite the right word ; for

Mercy noticed that he never shrunk away when Captain

Muggs came racing along in wild excitement, nearly knock-
ing down anything in his way. Indeed, the little boy seemed
to want to attract Captain Muggs to his side, and Mercy
came upon him sitting down and clasping the big brindled

dog round the neck. When Mercy came and he looked up,

she was sure that there were tears hanging on the long

black lashes.
" Is anyfing the matter ? " she asked. " Did Captain

Muggs hurt you ? He doesn't mean to be rough ; but he's

80 excited to-day. Band music always makes him like that."
" It isn't that. Only I love him so 1

"

Then Mercy sat down on the other side of Captain Muggs,
feeling that here was a kindred soul.

" Who are you, please, little boy ? " she asked.
" I'm Colin Dare," he answered.

Now that instantly interested Mercy. For about five

miles ofi, in a country a good deal wilder than that which
lay about her own home, there had stood empty for as long

as she could remember a grim stone house in a tangled

park, and when upon her rides she had asked what house it

".as she had always received reply :
" Folks call it the

House of Dare."

Dare was the name of the family that owned it ; but
death had been busy with the Dares in many quarters of

the globe, and the old house had passed from one to another
of that name, and for long no one of its possessors had come
to live there. These were men who faced death in many
ways—soldiering, exploring, sailing tropic seas swept by
typhoons, heading bands of soldiers in local revolutions in

distant lands, for the sheer love of fighting and adventure.

Mercy had heard scraps of talk—enough to set her ears

tinglmg; and only quite a few days ago Uncle Alec had
spoken things in her hearing which now she better under-

stood.
" I met that fellow Dare the other day," he told his

mother. " The one who was up in Thibet, whom I met in

Burmah. He is back home now ; come into the old house

^t-c
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yonder. Says he may stop a bit here oerhans H* ho^

He's «^ed Captain I^u^"'k''Si.J^.T^^^

plamt went to Mercy's heart. Shew^^rS "Vif^ "^
cared for her. Thei an inspir^J^n^^^S* "" *"" ""o

For a moment the child's eyes g&Tl^t^^But then a shadow seemed to faU, ^,d his fa« qSS^'
"m» r"*"-' ";»'*''

'
" he sighed wistMy

.hat you think the bigdL JLTo^hk.^/X' """'

^.i^^g;v-pe^rhi^r^^'i^-;™'4^^^^^

£^=^"n:;^-r^'-.^-j.£^5^J
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36 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
Thfa was one of Mercy's memories of her birthday—the

little dark-eyed boy squatting on the ground with his arms
round Captain Muggs, and gravely taUdng about kiUing
that lag bronzed man, whom later on Mercy saw in con-
versation with Uncle Alec. He looked many years older
than her uncle ; though later on in life she came to know
that they were very much of an age. But Rolfe Dare had
lived what is termed "hard," and his experiences had
traced lines in his face which do not often appear so early in
life.

Mercy's conference with little Colin had been broken off
short by a clamour for her from her other guests. She had
afterwards learned that he was eight years olo, tliat he
had hved all his hfe in India, till his cousin brought him
to England some six weeks ago. Mercy was almost sure
that he was not happyin the House of Dare,and she resolved
to go and see him when she could manage it. But the weeks
following upon her birthday were very busy ones for her.
Little cousin guests stayed on, and she had to entertain
them. Then came the departure of Uncle Alec to join his
regiment, which made considerable quiet bustle in the
house.

Only when summer had roached its height, when the hay
was nearly in, and the aimts and cousins were all gone,
making up parties for the sea or for Scotland or Norway or
those various places of which Mercy was always hearing
in connection with the late summer and early autumn, did
the big house of Quentin Easter settle down to the still
cahn of an unbroken routine. Mercy's daily lessons were
for a time suspended. She, too, was to have a week or two
of " hoUday "

; and the brindled puppy, who promised to
grow so astonishingly Uke his father, was growing apace, a
daring, high-spirited, light-hearted specimen of puppyhood,
over whose early education Mercy kept a close and inter-
ested watch.

It was soon known in the stableyard that Miss Mercy
wanted Private Muggs for some special purpose of her own.
The chUd was deUghted at the name they had bestowed
upon him there. " Private Muggs " seemed to Unk him up

•i-;
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with her own beloved companion, and yet not in such a wavas to suggest a nvalry. ^

" When he's learned how to follow I'll take him in mv

£^rS^ v "^^^ ? ^^"
v*^"

^« '''^^^ ">»" «»t he mustbe good to hmi. I fink that Colin's afraid of him ; but
tihere isn t any reason why I should be afraid ; and I Won^t

Mercy was learning to hold courage in high esteem. Heruncles soldier stories were inspi^g to L cSd. H%sailor uncle had recently perform^ some act of conspicuo^

^fwi'^T'^J-T r*^ ^" ^^P^'^^^^" on ^ard a destroy^And Uncle Frank had assured her that courage was not toe

Jttw^S'^K ''°"^'" *^ ^ ^'^t^ ^ courageous as thefrhusbands, brothers or sons, though the field of thdr actiS-
ties was generally a different one. He had spoken wSiwhich Mercy conned over at her leisure, which ^eeTJ^
upon the tablets of her heart, as her man^^^i, to rcoS^

detbp^^
<^°'nP'^ehended gradually, as mind and l^y

"Moral courage is a finer quaUty than physical- forPhysi^ courage is often rr?rely aVstion of phykque

S. fi

^J^^jnment. I MP with moral cour^eltIs

mate itVt"S^*' '" '^ ^
'

^""^ ^^^^^^^ ^'m ^^

"^iSy^ffSt " "" "^^^ '" disintegration and

'.' The courage of your opinions : that is the thine totnve after. And this often means walking^up to thecannon sniouth in a very real sense of the termf

.ofi^f 7^ ""-^^V^
^^^^ '^ «**^S out the heart of thenation to-day is a form of cowardice which wraps itseU up

sJIS* *^ '*
fv.*"^'. ^l* ^^ "**«°^"« ^^^^ did not under-

SJ •

^°^**^'^ "^ the depths of her spfrit sarred andthnlled n re ->onse to words like these. The words tiira-^Ives might DC uninteUigible. but the underlyiiS^Sead^
the comictions and traditions they embo^ed!-tS

lli;.
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found response in the soul of the little Mercy, whose qualities
were developing in silence in the environment of her stately
home.
And so it was not for her to feel fear of approaching the

House of Dare. She had promised Colin the puppy : her
grandfather had approved the gift. She was aUow*! to
drive her ponies out when she wished it, with one . tl..

coachmen beside her to aid and instruct as was necessary.
But Unde Alec had really taught her the management of
her pretty pair. After all, she had driven her Shetland in
the little tubby cart ever since she could hold the reins. It
was not so very different driving two ; except that the
reins were heavier, and the ponies more insky. But Mercy
always talked to the creatures she managed, and they always
responded to her voice and her pretty caressing words.

" I must go soon," she said to herself, " because I am
getting so fond of Private Muggs, and he begins to love me
too. And I want Colin to be his first friend really. Yes,
he's a darling, and he knows how to follow, and to run after
things beautifully. I do believe I'll take him to the House
of Dare to-morrow."

h i



CHAPTER VI

TO THE RESCUE

The grandparents had no objection. G>achman must drive
the ponies, as the road to the House of Dare was rough.
But this arrangement suited Mercy, who would have her
hands full with the care of the strong and restless puppy dog.

" If you like, my dear, you may bring the little boy home
with you, if Captain Dare will spare him. If you go in the
morning, you woiild have several hours here afterwards, and
Bridle should drive him back after tea. The poor Uttle boy
must be lonely sometimes, without playmates in that lonely
house."

" Oh, thank you, gwanny dear ; I should love to bring him
back. I think he is a nice little boy, and I'm not quite sure
if he is happy. I fink he is rather frightened of Captain
Dare."

" Think, my dear, not fink," spoke Lady Sarah, with
gentle fimmess. " Try to say granny clearly and distinctly,
as you can if you try. A Uttle girl who has passed her
seventh birthday ought to speak quite plainly, without any
lisping."

" Yes, granny, I do try. Only sometimes I forget."
" Exactly, my dear : it is easier to try^by fits and starts

than to keep up a high level of endeavour. But it is only
by a steadfast perseverance which aims at never forgetting
that the world's victories and achievements are wrought."
The child looked up in silent admiration at the stately

face of the speaker. She did not try to reply ; but some-
where in the depths of her being she was registering a re-
solve to combat that quaUty of forgetfubiess which was at
the root of quite a number of her childish peccadilloes.
To bring Colin back with her ! That was an idea cer-
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5ainly. Suppose, instead of taking Private Muggs with her
jn the carnage, she only went to fetch Colin to introduce

u 5^*' *^*" ""y *^ *^*y ^ Really that mi^it be
the best. Grandmother thought so too. Captain Dare
would be sure to let Colin go ; and Private Muggs would
show off to greater advantage when in his own surround-
ings. Also when carried away by the Uttle boy, and finding
hunseM m a strange place, he would depend entirely^n Cohn, and attach himself firmly and faithfully to

So Morcy drove away in great spirits on the morrow, the
pomes trottmg oat briskly, and Captain Muggs careering
along beside the carriage in great style. The five miles
were speedily traversed, and they drove through the big
iron gates, upon the posts of which two great mailed fists
appeared, each one holding a short keen blade, and beneath
them the motto of the house :

" I Dare."

1. S'*] JJ"*^ ^^ "°* *^^« "8ht up to the house. She
ftalted the carnage at the place where the drive through
the tangled park forked, one road leading to the entrance
courtywd, the other to the stables and back regions.
bhe Ad not know her way ; but she wished to avoid theform^ty of an amval at the front door. She felt sure

tttat Colin would be out in the garden this lovely morning.
She would go and seek him there.

^
Yes—those were voices—she was sure of it. As she

tnpped onwards with Captain Muggs at her side she was
mcreasmgly sure of it. Voices in talk ... in remonstrance
. . . pleading . . anger and woe I Mercy took to her heelsand ran forward. Suddenly the thick shrubbery irave]^ to a square sunk lawn, with the Hne of the grim stone
house beyond, that even the hot summer sunshine could
not make to smile.

««??•^"fy^ "® *^"« ^ ^^^ a* anything, or to think of
aaythmg. for her eyes were arrested^and chained by a surht
^poignrnthorrw. The air was filled with a tiniJt of
aoun<b->the most piercing being the yelping cries of a dog.the whistk of a cruel whip, whilst the occasional gas^
cry of a child and the stem, ringing commands of a man?

,>+•
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voice made a backgroond of accompaniment, and Mercy
heard the cold angry tones.

"Let go, you young fool! Do you hear me? You
7on't

! Then take your chance I Serve you rij^t ! Let
go, I say

! You will have it then I It will only make it
worse for the pair of you I

"

That is what Merc]* heard, ^\.xat st". saw was a tall,
strong man, his dark face pale with anger, gripping by the
collar the writhing form of a large pointer dog, round whose
quivering body Colin had flung frantic arms, to cover him
and save him from the cruel chastisement of that leather
thong of the whip, which kept rising and faUing with a
merciless hiss.

The man was doing his best to avoid striking the child

;

but dog and child were so intermixed that it was impossible
to avoid catching the clinging body of the small boy, or the
small bare calves which showed weak and Unes of red.

" You wicked, wicked, wicked man I

"

Mercy shot forward, and Uke a little wild cat for activity
and lissom agility she had sprung upon the tall man. and
had gripped his rising arm between her two small hands,
which felt to her in the stress and storm of this moment
as though they had turned into bands of iron or steel.

" Cruel, cruel . . . wicked, wicked I ... Oh, how can you,
how can you? Oh. poor dog I Oh, poor Colin I

" And as
Captain Dare flung away the dog whip, and stood staring
doMTi at the excited child, his feet apart, his hands thrust
deep in his pockets. Mercy turned from him with a look and
gesture of unutterable loathing, and threw her arms round
Colin, who had collapsed upon the ground to try and stifle
his sobs, whilst Captain Muggs was standing beside his small
mistress, his bristles all up down his spine, and his eyes
gleaming red with anger and excitement. The pointer dog
had vanished Uke a streak the moment the grip upon his
collar was relaxed.

Colin, poor Colin, I've come to take care of you I Oh,
don't cry any more. I've come to take you home with me.'
Grandmamma said so—to spend the day : and I'll ask
her when I get back to let you stay always with me. I'll
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S^HiiSlv*? lu *'?^'"«» to Iwr feet then, and wittaS

i^vJ^rl!!'^
* very crud. wicked man. and I am going totake Colm a^y You do not deserve to have a litSebov

people are wiciced and cruel he sends them to Drison Iwi«hhe ^u^d send you. You deserve it. iSKLd^w^ Cohn was not sure whether he wanted a^p^oS
I bought only cowards were cruel like that. AndlSd ^ibeheve a Dare would be a coward."

^naitUdnot

;,
So you have a puppy for the little chap, eh ? "
Jfes; a puppy who will be very hke Caotain Muiracwhenhe grows up. He is caUed Private Mu^fL^f?tor Q>hn. I am gomg to take him home with me Tmeant hmi to bring Private Muggs back^tTSn BuJI m not sure that we shaU let Coh?come bJdc iShkll »ci!my grandfather about that first."

'*'^ "^^

Tut^,^ ^^ «*" '^*°* °^ "*to an explosion of laughterThis displeased Mercy, who did not see anything at all to

7^71 1 ^ ^^^^' "^P^ ^^ traces of tears from his fa^and put an arm round the neck of Captain Muggs wh^'Captain Dare was surveying critically.
^ ^' '^^°'"

L* That s a good dog, though he is a mongrel Yes Cnlin

KSi.rr^ '^« *^^ P'^PPy^^^^ you Sd'^t?!teach him to be a smart ratter here at Dare "

1 won t have you teach him anything." Mercv flared «n

I IZflV"^T' *°^^* *"y*^« ^ve bSoSngJfyouJh^^let you have the puppy to treat as you^^teSS
wlS*L?^i1'SL^^^r ^^' ^^ ^^^ »P^ head,wnusx ner «yes flashed and her usually dreamv littu i^nlwas all in a glow, she looked remarkaWyhSme ^th «n
air of high courage and high breeding abSS?^"SaTmaS
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mstant appeal to aU that was best in the nature of the stern
fierce but not entirely hardened man.

'

Suddenly he shot out a large bronzed hand and took bothof Mercy's small ones into its clasp.
" Then let us make a compact ; and you mav take it-cm me that the word of a Dire is his bond If you «ndalong tha* puppy. Cohn shall have the Uttle begSr for ac^pamon and playfeUow. and I'll not laya^ u^J

;;

Nor upon CoUn either." insisted Mercy.
Colm only felt the weight ofmy hand because he wantedto interfere. That is what I do not aUow. IteahT^^

&rr"''*y; ^^ *^** ^ "»y ^^t "^oTd on thats™SBut the boy IS safe enough if he doesn't play thrfool Sd^e puppy shall be immune for the sake of the fJr iSy^obestows It. And now be off. the pair of you, if youw^^Give my respects to Lady Sarah QWntin.Ld teUK^ldo myself the honour to drive over late in the afternSn «dfetch this youngster home-and his puppy dog wiZlS^Off you go. the lot of you !
" And >^thSut ano&er wSSor look. Captain Dare stalked off into the darkSbSwhich surrounded the house of Dare

snruDDenes

Colin's straw hat was lying on the grass. Mercy eave it^^.^^dsmoothed down his tumbledrSmentSo'Sirly

Then hand in hand they ran towards the carriage, afraid

Ws^^ctim^' O ^ t"" T'^^* ^^^««^ nSS^d rSS
^i^ I?'

^"^y when they were bowling along the rSd

"m^ ^^f^' ^^ ^*. ^'^^"^ ^^^ to die out of his e^What did he do it for. Colin ?
" ^

onl?^^!!^
^*'^*^***' "flashed the smaU boy. "He'sangry because one of the brace of shootin^o« he bouih?

IS gim-shy He was cheated, he says.^^tlTc^'tl^

dSre Sd fSv^' *"5 ^T"" "^^ a^ay ^d tore iS?aoore. and I hid him under the sofa. Cousin RoHe was ina

h 3t^T f ^''^^^-^-' He keptTs wWpc^ byh
3 hand. I wanted hmi to go out ; but he sort of taew
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^t Fteto was hiding indoon. and presently he saw him.
Then he dragged him out. He dragged him to the lawn,
and oh I how he beat him. I couldn't bear it. I'd rather
be beaten myself. And then you came. Oh, how I hate
hun I How I hate him i

"

" Is he never kind .o you, Colin ?
"

"Oh yes. often. But when he's angry he's "—the child
dropped his voice and added in a whisper—" just a devil."
But in the joy of Mercy's sympathy and friendship, andm the ecstasy of possessing Private Muggs all for his own,

Cohn s troubles were speedily forgotten.
Mercy told her tale to her grandparents, who listened

gravely, and who looked at the weab upon little Colin's
calves, but spoke never a word.
The children had a golden day together, and Mercy soon

discovered that Colin had a high courage of his own, albeit
the nervous high-strung strain would crop out unexpectedly
at unforeseen moments.
When the dark-faced kinsman appeared to claim him,

after ha.vi'\g been indoors with the grandparents for some
while artl; 'Klin's face changed slightly, but he ran forward
bravely with the puppy at his heels

:

" Cousin Rolfe—this is Private Muggs ; and he's my very
own. Mercy says so."
" All right, youngster ; looks a sharp little chap. Now,

come along, for Lucifer isn't partial to standing."
Then he held out his big strong hand to the small girl

who was gravely eyeing him, and said, with a lau^

:

" Good-bye, Uttle lady : and remember with satisfaction
the words of the Psalmist: 'Mercy hath prevailed over
judgment.'

"

With his big rolling laugh he swung away, Colin holding
by his hand and running to keep up. whilst the puppy, whom
hehad upon a lead. gamboUed by his side.
!^M«rcy stood quite still till they had disappeared. She
was pondering very seriously in her heart some questions
anent the qualities of cowardice, cruelty and courage.



CHAPTER VII

WIDENING HORIZONS

litt' > G>lin Dare marked an epoch inFriendship with
Mercy's life.

Hitherto, although little boys had come and gone, played
with her, teased her, courted her or tyrannised over her as
the case might be, these had generally been small cousins
whom she had known all her hfe ; and all of them came
from nurseries much on the same pattern as her own.
Their experiences ran on similar lines to hers, and she was
friendly with them without any stirrings of that sense of
romantic interest which awakens in some natures at a very
early age.

But with Colin all was different. Colin had no nurse
or nursery. An ex-soldier looked after him at home, and
told him long exciting stories of fighting and adventure,
which he duly passed on to Mercy. He had a great bare
barrack-hke playroom in the House of Dare, and tools and
rusty old weapons were his playthings ; whilst for story-
books there were big calf-bound volumes taken from the
library shelves, in which he could find the account of more
battles, shipwrecks or travels than Denis even had had part
in

;
and the two would pore over them by the hour together.

Then it was in connection with her friendship with Colin,
which at this stage of her development became a dominant
factor, that Mercy came to have some bewildering percep-
tions concerning the admixture of good and evil in the same
nature. She began dimly o apprehend that quality of
duality—even of conflict—m the «ruie personaUty which
is the riddle and torment of so many human lives.
Her thoughts about Captain Dare after her first encounter

with him were touched with the severity of a child's judg-
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ment^where half- shades are unknown. The blacks ontheltoard are all black and the white, are ve^hite
Sr^ A ^^ ?*",)*'^° *=°"^<* be so cruel and wicked to

^1^1.** '^^ ^ ^**^ child-cousin was nothing moreor less than a monster of wickedness.
^^

r.^'iS* ""V "if*i
«*P«^«n« »he had of this wicked mancame with a shock of surprise.

onS*li?<^l^? ""^^WT .*^y- This he had done

in^Z^^^^V- P«»««J to bring Private Muggs across

JilerS?'LS^'
at headquarters " (this was wgt DenS

Snatii:« K ^ ^"""i^
***y ^^ P'*y ^t^ Mercy for many

^g happy hours. B„t ^his day Denis had ridden withhim. He came with a petition that Mercy might ride backwith him. «md spend the day at the House of l4e. He^d
i^r ""T^A^' ^"^^

'^L'
°* her and bring her ifdyhome. And Mercy was suffered to go. Captain Mu«b ofcourse, m close attendance.

^ ^'
Colin was immensely proud of his charge, and played the

httie cavaher with real grace and charm.^ He r(5eTauU-

iSLwT "^^^ been cradled on horseback. PrivateMuggs had learned to chng fast across the pony's neck, savewhen he was put down to gambol at his beds when the pacewas leisurely. To-day his joy was to fastenSeeth well^ Z7h ""fJT* °i
^' '^'' ^d hang on to him likegnm death, as the big dog trotted soberly and with infinitegood temper at the heels of the ponies.

^^« 'nnn»te

Captain Muggs is such a darling I " Mercv would sav
from time to time. " I wonder if ?e knoJ LTwvSeMuggs IS his own litUe boy-coachman says he is

"

>,^>,* 2^ °/u-^^® T"^^ ^^ «^ to-day. Mercythought. Somethmg m the mellow glory of the September
day. the colour of the woods about it* the ruddy glow oTtoe
greattangled orchard behind effectedasoftening^Kfonn^^
tion. Mercy's gaze traveUed along its grey frontal as the
children turned aside towards the stabl^^id o 5he ^orthA great baymg of hounds heralded their approach and a

vT^.f '^V^^^T *^P^ '^P ^d down in^e^e^
yards a few who were loose coming tumbling out to welcome
the nders and challenge Captain Muggs. But O^^Z
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Denis both had them weU m hand, and nothing more than a
Uttto amiable spairing ensued before the children left the
yard with some half-dozen four-footed canine attendanto
foUowug m their wake.

" Come and see my squirrel." quoth Colin ; " three days
ago he was nearly dead. I found him in the wood—he was
ahve. but too weak to run away. I picked him up. and he

'*"",J"?/ ^. "? ^"*- "« ^*» n«"^y »tarvedl-and I
couldn t thmk why with all the nuts aid things on the
trees. So I took him to Cousm Rolfe. And he saw
directly. Mercy, do you kn •' about squirrels and the
animals that are called rodents .

" »4 ^"^ *"« »ne

" What, Colin ?
"

arl^J'1!^^
*^"'" *^*^ T *^^*y* «™w«»«' growing,

g^owmg-because you see they live by nibbling; and
that would wear them away if they were like ours. &> thev
grow on and on always. But if a rodent loses a tooth from
an accident or anything, the opposite tooth goes on growimr
andpwmg with nothing for it to L::. against, till by andby the creature can't open its mouth or bite at all and it
just starves to death !

"

'• Oh, Colin—the poor little squirrel ! What did you do ?
"

It was Cousin Rolfe who did it. I took it to him to ask
what was the matter

;
and he knew in a moment. He got

out one of lus cases with shining things in them—traveUers
have tots of queer things they take about. And he had
LHnis in to hold the squirrel, and he just whipped out the
b.g long tooth that was doing all the harm. £id then Ihad a cage got, and we gave him bread and milk—and oh Ihow hungiy he was

! He ate and ate, till Cousin Rolfe said
he mustn t have any more. And then he went to sleep for
ever s ch a time; pjid then he woke up and ate some
more. And now he has nuts, though we give him soft
food as well

;
and he's getting so jolly tame. Cousin Rolfe

thinks I may as weU keep him and tame him, as perhaps
he won t be quite ^ well able to fend for himself now/ fiJit
ne s a joUy httle beggar as ever you saw. And he'd iust

^1^^!S^^ ^ ^^*^ " '^ ^'^'t t>een that there wassomebody who knew what to do and how to do it I

"
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48 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
Matey listened breathless to this tale, her Wg thoughtful

eyes growing dreamy with wonder and perplexity.
" Bat, CoUn, I thwight Captain Dare was—was "
The eyes of the children met in a glance of mutual com-

prehension and sympathy. Colin understood perfectly
what Mercy had thought about his cousin—jnst such things
as he himself had often thought, and with only too Bood
cause.

"

" I know." he said slowly ;
" that's what is so queer. You

never can tell."

Mercy had the squirrel in her hands now, and was gently
stroking it. The little aeature, tamed in the first place by
hunger and misery, was wondwrfully little afraid of the
children. Mercy was entranced. She had never fondled a
squirrel before. This one was still weak and thin, but " a
perfect darling," and Denis had prophesied that in another
week the little beggar would be " as cheelqr as they're made—hegona, I

"

" If you wouM like him, you shall have him," said Colin
to Mercy. " He would love you, I know ; he's beginning
to be fond of me."
For a moment Mercy's eyes sparkled. She loved pets,

and the squirrel was sweet ; but next moment she had
caught a little wistful gleam in Colin's eyes, and she kissed
the squirrel and gave him back into his owner's hands.

•' I'd like best for you to have him, and for me to come
and see him sometimes."

" Sure ? " asked Colin, his eyes alight, but his will holding
firm. You gave me Private Muggs. I'd like to give you
s<»nething that you would like—truly, I would."

" So you shall," said Mercy, with a grave sweetness which
was one of the quaUties which was making her friends
ahready m many circles. And then she stopped suddenly,
for both children heard a ringing tread along the flagged
passage which led from the house to this outside block of
buildings, where Private Muggs had his quarters together
with some rabbits in hutches, a tame magpie, and now the
convalescent squirrel.

"That's Cousin Rolfe," said Colin, his sensitive face
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^t^^^l^"^ *"** ^-T^fi^ a variety of emotions.Me of which was certainly a] nervous fear, albeit tib»ewas a shining as of welcome in his eyes.

'
' Kfe coSSev^^^ytolookatmysquima. Do^u w^ tS^

^XtS^tTeSra^^^ ^^ coming^itSS
Ha I spoke the dear incisive tones of the dark-facedman. so you have the little lady aU safe and soSSMadam, your humble servant." Hb bow wouM notZ^

disffrac^ a buck of Queen Anne's days. " ^e two^otit^

find anotiier cage for this ladybird. Colin; so ^sSdocs not fly away at her own sweet win?" '
'^ "»*' **«

.nA M ^**" ^"*^ ^°'^** «®* **« o"t ^ we did," said CoUn •

«id Mercy, who was used to the banter of gro^n-upuS*
^L^nf ^^ ^aid. although Captain jSJl^Tv^
tone he had the sqmrrel in his strong, big hands, a^^examining its mouth and handling it in a^Son ihS!
Mercy ir^ta^tiy appreciated. AXheS^hL^^^dS^
we Potectly fearless, looking down at the children withbU^ beady eyes, as though pleased and proud of^ ^tty

thl'^T**^®
the little brute. I have to go out " quoth

Mf«\?. *•
^ " ^ ^>ack this afternoon in time to take UttleMiss Quentm home, and settle up about those lewSTwWdhyou are going to take together, it soems."

"*

The children looked at each other questionindv • but
neitiier knew what these words meant^ Onty^Je'stok
••^A^'^ * ^^^'^^^ «^ hop* and joy
„
;^t did he meaji ? " asked the brSithlesi boy.

«,v,«i
^°^.- ' " *o ^ve lessons soon witii a ladv

every day m the mornings to teach me. But I didn'tk^
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that she would teach you too. Oh, Colin—wouldn't that be—delicious ?

"

There was no need for Colin to speak. The loneliness of
ms present life was a kind of terror to him. The mystery
g the man who dominated it added to this sensitive fear.
He never knew in what mood his cousm would show him-
self. This was what he tried to explain io Meicy at intervals
upon this golden day.
Every spot in the wild rambling garden spaces, or in the

gnm and anaent house of echoing stone passages and half-
Jsmantled rooms seemed linked up with a story in which
Rolfe Dare had played a part ; but so many different parts I

That was the puzzle of it.

Cruel and kind, harsh and good-humoured, relentless and
sympathetic—it was all such a puzzle to Mercy.

" You never know I
" Those were the words which Colin

kept repeating, and they seemed to sum up the situation
entirely.

" But if I come to have lessons with you, I sha'n't mind
anything he says or does—to me. And he's always nice to
Private Muggs. He's teaching me how to train him and
make hmi a good dog

; and now there's the squirrel. And
he gave Ponto to Mr Earle—said he was just about the form
for a parson's cur. So I'm not worried about him any
more. Mercy, I think he Ukes you because you scolded
hun that day. That's the funny thing about him. He
Ukes just the things you think wiU make him most anerv.
But then—you can never tell."

Truly the qualities of some natures were hard to be
understood.



CHAPTER VIII

1

1^

OPENING GATES

" Gmmdmother, if CoUn does my lessons with Hi« IW™

learn Greek too. I'd love it I

" ""^^^y- *»ease let me

tuwi aeciae wnether or not you continue the Grt-^V on/i

oSn^h***
^*"«^" "P°" "^y ^venth birthday-^^

She wo^^^nofS Wt iSd^M l««ied she would lean,,

the outcomp^* - ^"^' ,
^^"^ ^*s *^ resolve simply

4uauiy with her »,oy comrade. It was rooted in some
0*
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^comprehended desire for knowledge, which meant power,
knowledge which ahonld fit her for that place in life that
dimly she knew she must one day seek to fill. Grand-
mother had told her more thmgs of the Queen than her
desire to be good. She had told how the hours of the
royal child had been occupied, how she had studied, striven,
toiled to fit herself for the great position which now she
was filling with such splendid strength and wisdom. If one
Mty should come a call to her to rule the small world of
Quentin Easter, she was resolving that she would model
her Ufe upon one which was noble, great and beautiful.
She must strive to attain those quailties which made for
uie happiness and welfare of those who some day miriit
depend upon her rulings.

Talks with Colin had brought certain phases of life into
greater prominence than before.

(Jie day Colin had arrived for lessons looking white and
shaken. Although in physique he was improving in the
stronger airs and cool brisk breezes of England, yet he still
showed some of the nervous fragility of the Indian-bred
child. Mercy was keen to note when things were amiss
with Colin.

" I don't know what it was yesterday—only everything I
did was wrong—and everything I didn't, too ! If it wasn't
fcNT Denis and Private Muggs—and coming here every day—Idrunaway! I'd go to sea, or enlist or sometldng I Oh,
u I could only grow up quicker ! Denis says it isn't my
feult. It's just because a man feels like that to his heir.
Mercy, did you know? Cousin Rolfe isn't exactly the
master of Dare. I mean he's master now ; but he can't
sell It or give it away or leave it to anybody he likes. Denis
told me that. Because if he went away and got killed or
anything—like so many of the Dares have done—then
everything would come to me ; and I should be master of
Dare

! Mercy, did you know ? I don't understand m5^f
—not if Cousin Rolfe didn't want me to—because it all
seems like his now."
" I've heard people talk," said Mercy gravely. "

It's
something to do with a hen's tail."
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"Ahen'staU?"
" Yes, that's what they say. I don't quite understand.

There isn't any hen's tail on Quentin Easter—at least that's
wbaX I've heard nurse and Black say when they talk. II
there had been, then p'raps Uncle Frank would have had
it after grandpapa. But grandpapa has decided to give it
to me—and Uncle Frank doesn't mind. I suppose at Dare
there is a hen's tail."

'' We haven't half as many hens as you have, Mercy."
" I know. I don't quite understand, because when our

hens moult there must be no end of tails all over the place.
But that's wbait they say. Colin, would yon like to be the
master of Dare ?

"

" I should like it for one thing."

;;
What's that ?

"

" Because, if Dare was mine, then one day when I was a
man, I'd come and ask you to marry me, Mercy. For I love
you a thousand times better than anybody in the world—
and Private Muggs next, 'cause you gave him to me."
Mercy's reflective gaze dwelt on the sensitive, quivering

face of the boy. Something in Mercy's grave trustfulness
and simplicity was extremely restful to Colin.

" But what has having Dare got to do with you lovine
me ?

"

J —o
" Nothing

; only that you will be very rich ; and if I
had nothing to offer you, I couldn't ask you to marry me."
"Why not?"

^

" Oh, I couldn't—I couldn't I " The boy flushed ahnost to
tears. " Men don't do that sort of thing—only miserable,
crawling fortune-hunters. Mercy, do you know what
Cousin Rolfe said the other day ? He said that when you
grew a little older you would make hearts ache—and that
he would Uke to marry you himself I When I heard him
say that, I wanted to Mil him I So then I knew."

" Colin," said Mercy gravely, " you mustn't teU to one
person what you've heard another person say about them.
Uncle Alec told me that. It's got something to do with
honour

; and honour is a very splendid thing. I sha'n't
many Captain Dare, Cohn."
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••I knew you wouldn't I Oh, Mercy, promise I

"

" n?^* ""*** ****°^ ^ ^^^ ™*^ anybody. Colin."
on, Mercy—not even me—if I getjich or famous; a

great general or explorer or something ?
"

.J ^ **5"'*^Y ^'^^- Hugh says he shaU marry me.and so does Jack. And because of the hen's taU Jack wuisome day be Lord Dunmow and then Lord Parminster.Me told me so himself, and nurse says the same. But Idon t mtend to many him or any of them. I mean to stayail am—and have lots of friends."

the greatest friend I've got.
pus diild friendship and comradeship with Colin Dare

did much to brighten Mercy's chUdhood. as also it brought
to tan the chief mterest and happiness of his life.
The daily ride taken in aU weathers helped to give fibreand stren^ to the supple, but somewhat fragUe frame.Cdm wuld not endure to miss his lessons. It was soon

found that nather pourmg rain nor the keenest winds, nor
the smother of sleet or snow in the air kept him away from
his daily appearance at Quentin Easter.
Mr Quentin and Lady Sarah approved this tenacity of

purpose, and Mercy admired it exceedingly. There wasno one at Dare to take soUcitous care of the lonely child •

and ^us It came about that one day he arrived there not
only drenched to the skin, but with chattering teeth, with
fevered^ks and a difficulty in breathing which instantly
aroused Mercy's concern.

^ "«i«Muy

«„2*t*?^1 °l ?® ^^^^ "^ *^* Colin was prompUy

M^«^^^a'I *^« supplementary nursery, next tb
MCTcy's own, and she had the satisfaction-dashed of course
with much pity and anxiety-of helping to nurse Colintoough a shBxp attack of pleurisy, and of havi^hiTS
h«: coMtant compamon during tiie inclement butdeUghtful
Chnstmas season and the following weeks of earlylprine.

It was when Cohn was just convalescent that the d^drSi
discovered how charming a companion Mr Earle could be.
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He and Ponto came daily ; and there were games which were
lessons and lessons which were games. There were tales
told by the entrancing light of blazing wood—tales of ad-
venture upon the mission field, which Mercy decided was
almost as exciting and full of thrilling episodes as any
soldier stories she had ever heard.

Then Uncle Roddy came home from his ship—end he
brought with him a smell of the sea, an atmosphere of salt

breezes and lashing waves. He gave them geography
lessons, and taught them the use of queer instruments
which he carried in his " kit." He knew all the stars as one
knows the faces of friends, and taught the children to know
them too.

Mercy felt as though every day fresh doors were being
flung open wide before them. There was so much to learn 1

How would there ever be time to learn it all ? And which
out of all these entrancing things should she choose to master
herself?
" A Jack of all trades is a master of none," Uncle Roddy

told ha-. " A smatterinr of everything is good in its way

;

but after you've smatte. A a bit, then comes the time to
choose. And when you've chosen, put your shoulder to
the wheel and push sdong for all you're worth 1 No shirk-
ing, no fooling, no looking back. Make your choice—and
stick to it 1 Once you've got your grip, never lose hold I

Take Captain Muggs for an example 1 Perseverance is

the quality the world lacks more than any other in these
puling fin-de-siicle days. A man wants to be master
before he's learned his rudiments. And because he can't
get to the top of the tree without climbing, he sits at the
bottom and howls for the days when liberty, equality and
fraternity shall drag all the rest of the climbers, who have
got up, down to the bottom to be equal with him I That's
about the truth of the modem gospel, ain't it, Earle ? And
we'll see some queer developments in the same direction,

as the world jogs along its way."
Captain Dare came over in these days rather often,

ostensibly to see Colin, but in reality because the society
of the sulor uncle was congenial to him, and the cheery
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wiM^lS*!!^^ ""^^ banqueting-han of the ancient

J^the men would fongather. as the dwk feU^^S

^Z^^L^^ ^"^^ ^f^ •»»«»* moiJTdS^amion, ^pate. ai]gument or " ciack " between tfJT «»!«
rafter oddly thrown together.

Detw»«n the men

•tS"S^nSsr^'S?" ?P •?<> down with meawred

a Kintfllating i^st^'^'j^^^'T^^SS^
iS,^^^J^,^«^ far from com^ehS^,^wta^itocmated them to an extraordinary degree

bowdS^to'^t'" **^^'" ^'-^^inowing

shield^sid'iSi^?'^^ *^* *^o «<fc» of themeia, said Mercy, gravely ruminant " There are alwav.

Fvi
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GIRLHOOD
CHAPTER IX

CHANGES

>^R two ywre of constant companionshio with CrJmI>are. he passed suddenly out of MeiS^l^f!^ ^i!?* *^^*
and inexpUcabte fashio?^S u*Si%Y^^"Sgand even the terrors of chUdhood.

Pwplcaties

School had always loomed up before them as a n«<^i«».r»element m a boy's life. Colli indeed bSnnJiiSS??speak of it with open interest and SS^B^.?^*!?'was school with frequent holidaysTS sienT at^«.^

sudden an^ STdffi^^Si^^^JJS S"ei£

DaJ:^£tS!^„? JSd't^- It^^f f^house,Captain

S7
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"He's going straight off to America—to the Rodde^-

to ahoot gmches. He's going to leave me at some schoolm Canada or the States. He says England is played out.
Irraapa he will never come back."
" Bnt you will come back, Colin ?

"

" Ties, when I'm a man, I wiD. But Private Mnggs will
be dead by that time—and you'll be married to somebody
else.

•• No, I sha'n't, Colin. And I don't think Private Muses
wiU be dead either. I'U take care of him for you, wTd
whisk too. And if you'U write to me, and teU me where
you are, 1 11 write back to you, and tell you all about everv-
uing." '

That thought cheered them both for the moment ; but
the shadow of parting lay dark across their path. Colin
came every day through that week of bustle and excite-
ment

; and the parting at the last with Private Muggs andM«cy was a hard one. It left its mark upon the little giri
and It added a year's compressed experience to the boy's
me. One day they were together—the next a black cur-
tam had dropped between them. The mystery of Hfe, its
poesibihty of tragedy sudden and inevitable got a grip upon
Itecy's spirit and left its mark there. She began to ask
wh^r ? of hfe, and for the moment she received no answer.
The House of Dare was shut up. She and Captrln and

ravate Muggs often rode that way, the young c con-
fident that he would find his master there sooner laterUacy conscious of a Uttle wistful glimmering t hope!
which was never confirmed.
She had known that Captain Dare was not the same sort

of capt^ «s her Unde Alec. He was not in the regular
army. He had been in the Yeomanry in his young life
and had served and won a commission (of some sort) in
irregular warfare in far-off lands. Uncle Alec had once
adted him " a free-lance," which sounded romantic in the
2>lds ears. It seemed as though this untrammeUed
freedom was .:ie of the necessary elements of his being.
You U never tame a Dare—rolMng stones, every <me of

them, such had been words heard by Mercy long ago
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I

They teemed to have verified themselves now—and the
H^tte of Dare stood grim and empty again, as the chiM
had known it in the bygone years.
T^w letters came from Colin ; one written on ship-

board
; one from Niagara, the last from some place the name

of which defied all efforts to decipher. Then duknest
swallowed him up, and he disappeared out of Mercy's life
as suddenly as he had come into it.

The patience of childhood was largely developed in Mefcy.
Childhood may be impatient of trifles ; but is possessed of
an immense capacity of resignation and patient endurance
of heavier burdens—burdens y^ch are little realised by
even kindly elders, because the power of expression u
demed to the child.

Mercy seldom spoke of Colin ; but often her pillow was
wet with tears. Private Muggs became as much her shadow
as the father he so closely resembled ; for he understood,
and missed his master ; and the mystery of the sudden
departure and enveloping silence pressed upon them both
almost in the same degree.

Nevertheless Mercy's life was a busy and happy one. Her
lessons continued as before ; and she made great progress
in her studies. She had her rides and her games ; her
httle cousms paid her visits at frequent intervals ; and
though she never ceased to think of CoUn and to wonder
where he was and what he was doing, time dimmed the first
poignant sense of loss and regret ; and that in itself was
enough to set Mercy thinking afresh.

" The kid thinks too much," spoke Uncle Alec, when next

,
,*P?|*^^ °" ^^^ ^®*^® ^^®° ^^^^y "^ nearly ten years

old. Send her along to Grace, mother, to spar and squabble
with Gem. Grace tries to bring him up without spoiling •

but with an only child, and deUcate at that, it's ahnost
impossible. He and Mercy would do each other lots of
good

;
and they could be here part of the time too. Gem

wants to knock about in tlie country. He's too much the
httle uxadoa drawing-room mummy's darling !

"

^fore Uncle Alec left two things had happened which
tended to change Mercy's routine of life and to develop her
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2^!,2re'*' *""?^ left the Home FMm tot^mwW tod go out to Australia
; wd Mr Earle took anjnny cfaapbincy and went off to India with the loldiersne was to aheyV :<i

«?U.i!S" ^ ' ^""-y • »«"«» o' new experiences which
w«rointere8!ir,^ in. a attle unsettling.

.-Sf !*"[ ^
^i

'* ^' ''"*^ in turn to each of the married
•onto, to shai J U.e nuisery life and the lessons of her Uttle

SS^^^Tg .!;n. E?S f-^ ^ <»ly known though

^mt Ifilda'. uouse v^ is , ^e next county and quite

22L .«^i '', Ui" /'"^'.i*' P^'P^^^y ran down to the
9batt, and ind^ dod % ].ai iugh was fond of describing a*

fcSSffl^i' ^il^'^Sh delighted to explSt it for her
Densiit, and to show off his prowess in boating and bathincMe was an acpert swimmer for his years ; and after Mavihad been duly equipped with a suitable dress, he gave h2^ns m this accomplishment, and was mightily pleasedand proud of her prowess and fearlessn^Tin Ly^and the ease with which she responded to his instructions,r^e s^tion of bemg hfted up and sustained by thew«nn. strong salt water was a pure delight to MercvSmmmmg was like flying-it seem^ to lift you uplwethe earth and endow you with a whole set of new sensation,and emotoons The little ones. Dick and Babs!^Sh^
about and paddled and swam much after the fash^
r^^^ ?'?P'?'

P'**
^«"=y ^oved to strike^uTa^

Urimgin the sun^her feet dipping into the waU green

lS«!^i '"^X*? *^t
.^^vy dank seaweed and sudted

S^SS? '!'^^}'^L^^« *»^' thoughts and dreaming

SS^.?rTJf^!i "^^^ ** °*^«^ *Poke). whiStlSswam and frdicked with the two brinSed dogs who Sdb^ineatoost ^ amphibious as the bigschSSyt^^
h^ S^J^?*^ T/°^ ** '^^«>^' ^^ '-ercy's visit had
!!? ST^u *',?^''***^ ^^ole of his summer hohd^«dri» had hdiday top. and grew bro^ with theSof the »ea and the wmd, and with the hot sundiineS

f;:h
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seemed yellower and Aercer thu it did at home, where there
were always trees everywhere to aing a soft green shade.

i-u5^ '"^"^ iometimes try to get her to say which she
uted best—Quentin Easter with its woodlands, or Leigh
Priofy with its river and fishponds rud the wide tumbling
seat© th« south, laughing in the brave golden sunshine.
Bat Mercy was b(^;inning to ^prebend more than ever

the existence in every pluse of life of the two sides of the
shield. She loved them both, she would answer—-)' «t as
she loved each flower that bloomed in its seaso'i. lo her
unfolding child's mind there was something crude and un-
land in comparisons. Each was best and right in its own
place

; each flower in its own season. To say you Uked
one better than the other implied a slur upon the one not
preferred. She tried to make Hugh see this.
" It's Uke Captain and Private Muggs—I love them both.

Captain Muggs is my very, very own ; and I've had him for
years, and he is a darling. But then Private Muggs has
lost his own master, and I had to comfort him ; and I am
keepuig him till Colin comes back. And he is a darling too.
I love them both—each just as well as the other—only in a
different way. It's like that with all the things you love.
It isn't more or less—it's just—different."
When Hugh went back to school and the summer waned

to autumn, Mercy was sent to London for three months, to
do lessons with little Gem, who was a year her junior but
pronounced to be a ver>- clever child.

Here Mercy encountered quite a new set of experiences,
and for the first time in her lif was separated from Captam
Muggs, who with his son was sent back to Quentin Easier

;

Mercy being told that both the dogs would be very uniiappy
m LOTidon, and that she would herself be goinf ho e for
Christmas, where she would find them all safe an( souad.
Aunt Grace had a big hou^e in a London squa; \ jid the

most homeUke thing about it to Mercy wp the frequent
visits of Uncle Frank, who was now a Q.C ery busy and
growing celebrated

; but who made time to ay tfequcnt
visits to the httle niece thrown for the first time into the
whirl and bustle of big London.

I
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thiwLSi ^^. o'Jome-sickness. Mercy began to find

JSyjn^Sn*'"*""**^^^-
Gem wa8 a qJeer little b^.wy fond of rams and of mechanical toys, but somewhat&^t in imagination, and not quite sure that hea^ovS

B^M^^^^l ""*?^ "'* ^'^ experiment and rese5?ch

pmg to be a great mventor. he told her. and vnaS^mv«tng tWngs now. He puUed aU his mech^oS toSto pieces and put them together again, to MercvWmSSatoration and delight. tiU she h^'toleSHwS
^i wWch^^^*' """^'f- ^^- That dSty S
Sation \;^' P*"""^^ "* ^f«" ™^«^e awoke Gem'satotfation and envy and sealed their friendship. AlsoMercy had so many ideas for things which wanted UiveT
^STin r'^/"k/^""

"^^"^ ^^^ ^«^o«t their ha^g to iL

«JI^,V^^*^°'** knockmg the flowers about with a

^n vou^^T;T^."^'^!
'''' ^^"S up in the mTnSnl

^S^raStlt*' ^'
Tn feet'

^^"-^^th-t te^f
ytiL f£i ichinelt^t\v^sv^, r;^rand what with thinking how aU these were to S. m^^r^Ifj

Sio^^u^T ,J: ^^'^^' sometimes (which was a vast

a^,r,r^* u-< r^ away so last that Chn^tmas came roundalmost before Mercy was readv fnr it • « n VT ™ ,""

com^^f i^*'
<l'2t^"SS:VmWU 4^^^^^^^^^come back before long ; and promising to i^veKie ve^supenormachme by the time they met again.

^
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MOTHER MERCY

a long year. In February she went to stav with h^
youngest md pretUest aunt-" Auntie May " L Sflit^m^d adied her

;
and at M« Russell's pretty coStayhoSS

--prettier and cosier than any such place tiiat mScvS
S^ ^•'^^^y* and who had grown into a pair of de-lightful, roguish, mischievous, cuddly Httle dSd1« i^n

^nt ,? wAr!?^^
of inexpUcable feeling which found novent m words but which resulted in thl nickname that

n^f5^^Ktr^rc^ "^^ *° ""^^^ "^"^-^^
And Mercy loved the sound of it. She was never tiredthe company of tiiese frohcking creatilS.X^supenor to puppies or kittens in so manTSt^te^

£7ai?^eth^r" ^' ^"^^^^ ^^y *° M<^rss^of^2

and U^S-*?"^ ^?"?® ^*y "^^ ^«^ «^«ch occupied. She

StevesW ^^^^
constantly to run up to London iS

IwLm!«* - ^ '^***' "^^^^ ^'"^'J ^ a Member of

liT. L*"**
* ?^* personage in the eyes of the h^y

v^^'^^'?^ ?,!
'^ " "^''"^y'" Mercy^ySh£

flad lessons to learn, of course. The brieht littk d^gov«ja««. who taught rudiment, and kiSSg^Io^^
<^LS.v f^^'^l ^'^**' interestingl^Th^gog^phy and Enghsh

; though shelud not atteStSeLatin or Greek m which Me^^ had made miS^pS

MtJMi^^fti- "1 ' ^
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I?^!J-*i^- ?«*Me«y loved to write compo«tioiisi^SS ""l
^ *7^P««t. and learn to setW ideasmorfj tut she nught fina words in which to expw^

2£L*^»tones of entrancing interest to the S^^who
Kchnwured to have them put into a book-4 real book withat and pictures. The print was beyond MocyTp^wttT

her ."^^i^ try and draw httle^pictur^?SSSte
SS„ IS^S-*"** T^^y discovered t£it the brush rather

£SLi^!i!! '°i^ ftiory.she had a doLiexSSit

AnoAer summer by the sea had been settled upon for

JSSfc^iln S ^l^""' T** ^"y ^ Mercy was to^a^^good-bye to the chngmg. clamouring twins, she felt a «reat^guig for the warm soft salt embrace of the s^; ?ofSe«quisite senwtion of floating out into infinites^e for

blocks and ^me coloured chalks. At Leigh Prioiy^^

X'vr^fj^^^' K«>^ «1^ by a year, and arrived

Jl S off? ^^ ^^u'*^"'
*"^ «« respectively, were still

MJ?v^n?''"fK*?°*^^' *"^ *^°"«^ gnSouslywS f«

Mercy was able to betake herself to the shore ain^t

«^ t^h.
her clustering curls aU matted and wet.«5>ojed to the warm kisses of the sun. sit dreaming upon

^^L^'^^'^J'^^^^ •*^«« i»^ braiTaS vSh

SJS[
?^ the face of a mermaiden. the wonders of her^to home

;
or she would seek with bold washesTf SloS

w^K^ **°' ^ "P^"** *^«« Series of sS and S^
whichwereanever-cndingjoyandpoer,

^x)her.
^
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ly«« latent and iiXeloS ^SL ^
w""** ,^' P°^«" »««

strong and true. Ck>lourXST' "«" «rfow sense was
music, weaving andhSi^!?-^*?: *^°«»t ^ke a strain ol
and exquisiteim^Tnl:^* ^u -^^ ^^^^ ^^^ of shtfSiS

comrades as her protectore Sh!' ^^. ^'^^ *^n<««i
dreamed dreams; a^d i Sese vllt;^^''''^"' ^^ «»>«

ground of her be r- ^^th thi^f
''^^'^^'ed into the back-

left the effect of theirTualif/^
"^'"'"^

''^ Hugh, they had
the chiJd's mind. ^ *'^' "P°" *^^ ^"sitive retina of
To romp on sea and land with Hm«k * u

courted, tyrannised over a^d ^nr^?^ ' *° ^ *^^^ ^"d
this stage of her existenc^ Hi!' ^^«^ '^^ Mercy at
boyish^tality. a^d chafed u^tT ^^^^^« °^^ ^^
boy stories and schoc5^*^^ide^ ' ""^^ ^* «^hooI-

™ost1KS,]e7islL:?^Te?^^ °j *'^ ?^*' -^ --de a
t™« scarcely enough de^lo3l"1.''^ ^""'^"'•~«'«e-
awakmg responsive to tiiedemaSn ^5 surroundings-
the second ^ous^^^tu^t^r.!!'^^^''P^'''^'' ^^t
tolerance which hesS Tn t£ / 1^ **' *^** abused
of the native arrogance of L «f i^""^^

""'"^ '" ^espect
t^W in delicateTtS pm priSct T*"-'"' ^^ ^^
"flated balloon whiri ««* ^/ ^ admimstered to the

- ^pse andJScent "'* unfrequentJy results in a ra^d

4h!?Jt1u^:f3tl?5^K r. ?^"^«' -^ *^«
But great was the an^er anL- "^ '^* ^^^ them both
suddeiUy the fiat we?[ SrArS.?'"* '^^ ""^^^^
Quentin Easter nearly a mJnthlforwl'^'

^« wanted at
Mercy was astonisLl."o? gen^Sul ^?^r"*^ *^"»«-

her had been strictly adheJed^to bL^ ^l*^
'"^d^ ^^^

h« opinions in no measuredl tenuis
^^^ '"°'"***^ °"*

i know what it's all ahnnf tu
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were so fond of you ! Hang it all I I don't want you to
go. Mercy. I call it all a horrid chouse !

"

" But why are the twins going to grandnuunma ? " asked
Mer^.
"Oh, because Uncle Tom's got some appointment in

Egypt, and will be there for two or three years, and Aunt
May has got to go with him, of course. I've heard them
talking about it. And of course the kids can't go. But
they might have waited till school b^;an again. I thmW I
might be considered too I

"

But Master Hugh's remonstrances had no effect, save to
obtain for him a promise that he should spend a few days
at Quentin Easter with Mercy before he went back to Win-
chester. And as for Mercy, though she was always sorry
to leave the sea and Hugh , and the delights of their morning
swims together oui: to the sunken rocks, where the sun
shone on the hot seaweed and the water sucked up and
down and in and out, telling stories which she trip i in vain
to catch, still the thought that she was wanted at home-
that pretty Auntie May and the darhng twins needed her,
was a great solace to her spirit. For Mercy was reaching
fOTward from the reahns of protected childhood into that
wider arena, where she would have a part to play other than
that of the child with ordered life, fenced and guarded upon
all sides. Half eagerly, half shrinkingly, she was beginning
to ponder upon the things which as yet were not ; and to play
the part of " little mother " to Tot and Dot at Quentin
Easter would be a sort of beginning to the Ufe she knew was
one day coming, when bewildering powers of rule would be
placed in her hands.
The welcome of the twins was delightful. They had

reached Mercy's nurseries two hours before her arrival, and
they fell upon her with shouts of gladness.
A great surprise awaited Mercy also ; for if she found

her ntirseries invaded, and treasures other than her own
kid out in the various shelves and cupboards, she found
also that her convenience and her dignity had not been
set aside.

Grandmother herself, with a smiling face and an air of
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M

d^ed mysteiy so dear to the heart of youth, led Mercyby the hand along the passage which connected theVuraS^^th the mam block of^house. and opeX a d<rSSone of the sunny wuth chambers, shesbo^^etS^^httie girl a charming room, freshly papered MdnSntodand hung with pictures, which ca4d SSrTy togS^deh^t and wonder. There was a low bookSse oS^Je^jJof the carved mantelpiece in which she saTaS C oi^hbraiy ranged, and with these old friendsXteshd^Tf

SS^JS^°, ''"'l^^^P^y- TherewasasmaU^Sg-
table ^th aU needful appurtenances, and anotheTtaSi

^ Si^nT"^^^'* ^P^« ^^"^ ^^' »" hersS. gSS
jt!^f- .^^« ^^ a rocking-chair by the liiSS?and both the window seats were widi and cu^onJd^^was a thick soft carpet on the floor, and ttSfan oiS

and white-just such a room as she had alway ^eSdof haymg when she would grow up to young ladyn^T^My dear child," said the stately^S^S" these

tnan I onginaUy mtended. But since your nurseriPs tZwanted for the twins, it seems the best pl^^atZ S>Sdhave a place of your own for your independentW Yon

i^H ^^ °^ v^ ^^""^^ *"^ P»^tures and other^S3
find here You will have lessons here wheTseSSJcomes, and the Mttle ones will use your old sSoS^^
theu^s. I do not forbid either the children orlh^dS^ fromcommg mto your rooms at your wish ; but wCyofdS^to ronjp and be noisy, or when any of you^t^S,^
.^? ^f^\^'

coats"-grandmother's eyS^dr^^ as^S *° *^* two brindled ^telhtes of Me^y?^o wS^
Sf??thTtli?'. 'T ^*^ ^'''' interest'^iiJ™

SSr F^^^i!^ *° ?u °"'^"'^* ""' schoolroom and S^tdere. For the rwt. I hope that you will be very Lm^
iSSiS;fS w^rkfnfnioSr ^°" ^^-y<^^.
on b ttSpLa^i^ ^^^"^ meditation may be caixM
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•n^^M^.^^ ^^^^' * !^' *P«*^^ n«ver a word.2*t 'W Btecy 8w : she seldom spokewhen she wasde^moved
;
and Lady Saiah understood this very weU.

««2? „S\^^ "^^ ™**"^ ^' ^^ h^*» ^ of
flowers, which she dropped upon the table to take Mercy in

" You darling—my dear little Mother Mercy. I don't

^TtfrnLr^
could have left my babies if it had notbeen that dcax grandmother offered them a home, and that

mLl'i^t M?*?,r ^''""l
^^'^ *° '^^ <^« o* themyfb^l had to tell them, and the first tears were dried, it

S!lv hT? *^*i**^^y
^^'^ «°'"8 to be with MotherMm:y that brought the smiles and sunshine back. Be

^r !';[ S"'" !",°*'i:'
^"""S •• '*>^ *hey love you very

far away I Tell them about her every day. Give themHw picture to kiss every morning and every night."
Indeed. Auntie May. I will. And I will hear them theirprayos too. and they shall always ask God to bring you

^H^?ii''fi7^u'
Oh'

I ^" love to teach them aU that,and to tell them about you every day I

"

iJZ
^°*^®'' ^^^""y hent all her wiU to this task, and inim^essmg upon the twins day by day and every day themportance of always keeping in mind their moier. how-evo- far away she might be, something was brought home

mS?vTi'P'",V' *^! "^l*^'^"^ P«^^^ «f *h« quality aSSSi . S'^i-''"'
*°«"^"'" ^'*h a keener realisation ofbehef in the thmgs not seen " than generally makes itsappeal to one so young.

' *

Hugh's visit came and went with something of a rush and

S^SSTT '*T ^hreathless time for Me5:y .of^^
dehght and anxiety; for the twins desired to emulate WsS Y.ri^^^X'''''^^^''^^ °» tenterhoolTaff SS
wTk,:. * *^ * ^""^^ aftection was dear to her. and

^'fef K*^ '^*^«* ^*h her long-like his wwds :

fast ?S^ "m *? ''fy
^""' **"'"y

•
h"t mind. I comemst. 1 m the eldest of your cousins, and I'm jroine to



CHAPTER XI

MSS MARJORIBANKS

Fp^^f? «!f?• ** 0"ent« Easter that she fonned her fintreal friendship with a grown-up person : that kind ofS^-
£^o±" t *^'

^r' °^ ^'^'^' ^hen the eli^ Stethe younger woman to an equality and camaraderie which

li' •«? '"^rj^
^<^ little to hinder. alti^STremdS

"rgSSr ""'* "'''^' ^"°* ^ entirelyTt^ST

«n5f7*'^*'^*^ ^^r'^" ^^^" ^^ t^"* came to Quentin Easter

SJ tw *•'*" ^*»«" *«y left to return to thdr pw^^ntewho

ttn^Je^'^o ^^^l^.^England. And itZ mTdwaJ

rS Sir^SlS.^*^
^^" Maijoriban^lcs.Vot^n't

O-IIIh ?*!**^ ^°^ "^'"e fo"^ Q^ntin Cottage. AndQuenfan Cottage stood ahnost opi^ite the park £ates^n

Zn^T ''^'' .^^T *^« first&^ou cS?t?i%oS

^valley on the other side of the road. There was a

STth^* I'ttle farther on. with houses dot ^^oiSTit

SfttSJS t^^^'J'^}^'' "^^ to an end and^Sjy^ttered farmstej^ and isolated cottages for the labooren^broke toe sweep of woodland and field

««>««

rh^t i u* ^^f.
^^""^ ^^^ 1t«en occupied through Merev'i

wS^ei^n h
*''

°iV"?f^*^ ^° ^^^ diedS?Xweeks of each other, whilst Mercy had been in London with
fin
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•iiddd^r-liioiied. with Urn cdlfag,.p«^
naoderacooveiuencefc" Mr Quentiii liked the oW cotti«e

??L,^ and had no wish to renovate it accordins to new-
MMioaed ideM. caring little whether it WM tdomor not

•S^L**^****^ 8°* ***=^ •«<* *»d fettled down to lifemth the twins, and with regular leaaons from a governeM
who drove daily over from Market Quentin, she gradnaUy
became aware that the Uttle Old Hooae was let, though it
was some considerable time before she began to takeany

fu ?1 ?*? «»«»*«. or speculate at all about them. Fot
tbe old lady was an invaUd and almost blind and seldomMme out of doors at aU. and her daughter, whom Mercy
heard spoken of as Bfiss Marjoribanks. was much occupied
witn per mother, and was not seen often abroad henelf
except at church.
MCTcy became graduaUy familiar with the new face—

a

rosy tece, rather round, with wide brow, dark eyes which
ghnted and sparkled, well-cut. decided features, and a
inouth too wide for regular canons of beauty, but so full
01 possibdities of humour, geniaUty and generosity that no
one was ever found to faU foul of its proportions. What^y fascinated Mercy, when she found it out. was that
Mi«Mar)onbank8 wore her hair short like a boy It

3hlS.r**?^',*°^.^*l*'*™^ ^°^ «^' and tbe mixture
of Wack and sdver m the crisp curb framing the rosy face
was both uncommon and picturesque.
And quite suddenly, one lovely May day. when Mercy

was uMnng her tturteenth birthday, the friendship began.
With her grandparents Mercy was beginning to try imdexchanp ideas. She brought them questions, and^^^^^^^ '^'"^ "^"^ 'W* always carefully

5SlS?7u**''*"'*^^^*°*^<*y^*<l«ite final ThesUtdy
*g^5 of her grandparents removed them very far abo4
httle Mercy sown world. Of course they knew everythi
There was no disputing their dicto. Argument was out
ttequestion: there was difficulty for Mocy even in puttina
hffquestiMa sometimes; for she felt that her own oatlo^
was something so remote from theirs, so that they would
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nevenmdenta&d. Jtut as in her woodland walla as a tiny
child the saw thonaands of things which the eyes of the
grown-npa were much too high up to take cognisance of, so
she lelt it to be here, with her ideas and worlds of wondering
thoo^ts. Big people conld not see them ; tbdt visicn
was so &r above her own. And then, quite by accident, she
stnmUed upon a friend whose age was no hindrance to
understanding 1

Mercy was taking some lessons at the Rectory, where the
old Rector liked to supervise her Latin and Greek, finding
her a very intelligent and caj§;er little pupil. So Mercy
passed the Little Old House very often, alone save i(x the
dogs who attended her upon that very short distance be-
tween the lodge gates and the Rectory. Miss Marjcxibanks
was very iften out in her garden, and she would nod and
smile to Mercy as she went to and fro. Sometimes she
would come to the gate and speak a few words, pat the dogs,
or ask some question about the twins or the grandparents.
Thus a little everyday acquaintance was struck up, which

did not promise to be anything specially interesting at the
first, till something happened which all in a moment put
it suddenly upon a quite new footing—and Mercy found
hoself plunged into the mysterious dehghts of a real Mend-
ship with a real grown-up.

It happened in the woods, where Mercy had gone forth
to "make a picture." This making of pictures for the
twins was one of the nursery delights, and Mercy had
attained a remarkable facility for (^aughtsmanship of a
certain sort. She was taking lessons also in the ordinary
routine, of copying from the antique, and acquiring a certain
technical knowledge as a sure fotmdation for future efforts.

But none of these things sv; t^^fied the yearnings of her soul.

Colour was to Mercy what music is to many soaring
spirits, and her lessons at present did not include any colour
work, for which she was considered as yet too young. But
the shimmer of gold-green crumpled leaves in the woods,
the mist of blue above the banks where the wild hyacinths
massed themselves together, the mosaic work of primrose
and anemone, green moss and withered brackenjfem.
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and the Jn^XJlrV *^ P*P* something of the wonder

J32?lC*S;
woodUnds. with only her four-footed ccm-

•™o"i awed, set to the task of accomplishing her magnmn

the^LLSS^^J^ °' ^*"«- ^o«d« "d endeavourthe mmghng of colours, the pathetic attempt to TOrSaJ

Tte first wdd hopes, to be followed by pSjdt. St^^nment. and at last the terribfe^SS'ty lat
r^'^nw^^ '\ '^ °"^y » ^o^tWess daub^S^e like

giwy m the magic atmosphere of spring.

mat and diamay to get at the cause of her woT «JdifPOMbfe to comfort her. Perhaps it was th^end'JlSt™on the. part to attract her attention "hichTre,^n?e5^
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torn betting the .omid of footitepfc Anyway, the hwl no
Idea that anybody was near, till suddenly littinc up. and
throwing hack the tangle of hair from her tear-«Sied faoT
she saw Miss Marjoribanks sitting upon her own discarded
camp-stool with the dreadful daub in her hands wU<^sha
was studying attentively, looking from the paper to the
lovely bluebeU bank and the golden arch of tr^ S S
glade, with an expression in her eyes which suddenly drewMercy to her side.

^

" Oh. please don't look—it is too awful I

"

a1^.u /^"y ?**' ^^'""y- ^y ^ very much too
difficult for you to try yet. Very few of our greatest
painters really succeed in giving us the spirit of thrwood-
lands. But even this little daub shows one thing—that vou
see^what there is to be seen, though you cannot get it down

"Then how can you tell?" Mercy's eager little quiverinu
face began to glow. " How do you know what I ie ? "

*u i T I*
^y *^® ^*y y^^ ^*^ *"«* after the eflects-

he blue of that bank with the flowers and their leaves, and
the different blue above them aU shot and mixed up with
gold, as we see it shimmering like a mist just above. Per-
haps there are only a dozen men living who could give us
that gold-powdered blue mist ; but then how many peopfc
are there who ever see it? And you have the arch of iSe
tre^ very weU given, to make a fairy frame ; and you see
that the young leaves. aU crumpled and twinkling, are more
j^ellow than green, with the sunlight glancing through

" Oh Miss Marjoribanks—how kind you are I I was so
miserable."

" So I saw my chUd. I had to look about for a clue to
the woe-and I found this. Then I understood."
Mercy coloured a little, looking shy.
•' Indeed I don't often cry like that. I'm much too big.

S^fi"* *„''^*'i*
"^^^ ^ *»** ^" «>°»«8 here to sit andwatch It aU andget steeped in it. And I thought thatif I did

tnat. And look therel Oh, it was awful I Ifedasthoueh
1 should never want to paint another picture in my life!^
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^!Z^ 2ff*^ "^^ "*** regard to the linSaSoM

i2Zni*^*l2?"*«™*- Yoa.ee. Mercy. I

W^
bea^{^^»H«nthroaj^itdlmyMlf. IthoMhtlwL
And Ih«ve found that I can only be* very litSOT^^i
fa my own iniaU mtricted field 1 find ISZiSan?Xl^
" Oh°S^ "^ ''^^^ a. I am able to afford for ftT^'

«.i„?^:i?fK.^°^^'*°^»-^ y«» paint ? (S^wiUyou^.ometlnng for me now-thia viSTminute I TioSS

red'SS ^wf**
*^*

H**^^ ^^* °'""» '^o'^ th«e. with ther^lardi tuft upon it. and that little green citerpilS-^ tady took a dean page of Meiry's sk^chiTb^ck •

nuMdher colours, took a pencU. and began
'

boM S'^r? motionless. Mercy watched. First a few

«i.h ir^l"***® ^"^ ^^°^'»- Then several dd^wteWMh« of colour. Then out of the white pa^g^^e
JS2;i^' S^^^"^ '^^ of emerald x^ fSt^

^^i^H ?!,*^"^** overhead. An old year's la^oak-leaf had drifted here also, and was emte^ bvTgowmg moss, whilst upon the russet brown tS^sSrS?bn^ce of the httle green caterpillar seemed toSSe
^^^^l,^^ "^^ amazement and entrancement

Ar^t L. «*=^*^??. Mercy, and fdt abased to the

h^and^dT^ "^ Marjoribank. laughed and kislS

-115°™* ^ and see me some day when your erand-mother approves, and you shall see my drawfaTa^newill have some tea and talk,"
•'»«»K». ^wx we
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REAL OLD MAIDS

That had been Miss Marjoribanks' word on the first occasicm
vrhtn she and Mercy took tea together under the weeping
willow which graced the lawn of lie Little Old House on
the side away from the road.

Through the months which fnllowed, whilst Mrrcy was
eagerly prosecuting hor studies m iiown drawn ag. and ex-
pk>iting the deUghts of her first friendsli-j witii a grown-up
person, it was her greatest dehght to be pui i.. charge f»f the
old Queen Anne tea-pot, the richly embossed cream-jug
(with a long history all its own) and the transparent egg-
sliell china, vliich looked as though the fairies had surely
manufa^ tured it with deft and loving haids, and as she
poured out the tea, and suppUed with pretty eagerness the
wants of her companion and de facto hostess, she would lode
across with an arch smile dashed with appeal to ask

:

" Miss Marjorie—isn't this being real old maids ?
"

" Miss Marjorie," was the tentatively spoken caressing
name which Mercy had bestowed upon her friend after some
length of time, when she had mastered the mysterious
spelhng of Marjoribanks. The Little Old House was very
dear to her. So were her lessons from her friend, who niade
them surpassingly interesting by her quick comprehension
of those things which Mercy saw in her modds, but which
she had not the skill to depict, and yet txuxt of those sug-
gestive thcmghts and fantastic dreams which these —««•
models inspired, and which gave to bud or leaf or blossom
an individuahty and evanescent personality which made it
for the moment as a living entity.
For Miss Marjorie had been in fairylai.d herself, and she

remembered what it was Uke ! She could wander there

75
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with Mercy yet ; and oh I the low of thn^ isummer nunUes in the whisnSriiJ-iLr^ '°"« '"^Y
glowing meadows or aMn^^?^J'^°*"*"*' <»' *^»gh

benefiJSSfl^p!;J^^e^r^r^^ ^«n?* i* ^'^e
hot dry gntts her cnrkf^T ' '^^^'Jo^ed to he along the

drinSgK; »LT^?h.!*i T'' *^* ^P ^' her friend.

houses. Mercy ^^v?rwL,^Tf^^.^^P^^^

and vivid individuaUty that se^mS tl ? ^^ *,
**^^*«

artist's work.
^ "^ *^® haU-mark of this

a background Mke the fliS. nf^!
white Christmas rose with

woSdhft iS cup^^^ A stately arum
and a spray of a^pl^S^m SS^C^ .^ '^ ^^" -•

J^r tS^^iTuffrrSn?^ thesetckgrounds as
flowera which hJd riverSkSon "*?" *'°^°"" ^ ^^
work of Miss Itf^oSS^^^nSTK*""* """^nition to the
Mercy ,0 greatiySS^'; ^l^^U*" "°**»^« ^^ich
littiebehindtoe^S^h^r^PP'*^**? «« ^ be taken a
which^unfreSv h»^r^*^*°?^^"^ friend's Ufe.

over their '^IdS^^t,^'?^'"'^
'^^''^ "^^y «* '^^^^

gr^t^mry^'uifnSJU'l? :: Z/T^r^^' '^ ^° *
particular gift or talent wl h^,/ ^* stirrings of some
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fess w much. Then as we grow in experience, and begin
to understand something of the limitations of life and of our
own energies and progress, we have to make a choice : shall
we try to do a great many things indifferently, or to do a
few—perhaps only one thing—really well ?

"

" And give up all the rest ?
"

"Ah. that is the hard part—the thought of giving up.
Until >*e come to learn that we do not altogether give them
up; for others carry them on to perfection, and we watch
and in measure enter into their labours and share their
triumphs, and rejoice because the sum of the world's pos-
sessions and glories is enriched by these very things which
we ourselves have not been able to accomplish, but which
have been done in spite of that—and we have our share in
the triumph."

Then Mercy felt some wonderful glow in the region of her
heart, which always came to her with the kindling of a new
and big idea ; and the shining of the child eyes seemed to
beg of the speaker to continue the explanation.

" You know how proud and pleased you are when the
twins achieve something by themselves in which you have
had no share."

" Yes, yes ; but they belong to me."
" Ah, there you touch the kernel of the whole matter

!

In another great big wonderful way we all belong to one
another. Whether we take the beautiful Christian ideal of
membership in one Body—the Body of Christ—or whether
we take that other ideal of the brotherhood of mankind
under the headship of the Great Father and Creator, still
the same thought holds good. We aU belong to one an-
other, and we ought all to work for the common good ; and
to do with all our might that thirg which we set before us
as our share in the world's work, without grudging to any
their own larger share, but rejoicing in it and being proud
o^.their success, that is what will help, that is what will
tell.

'

" But. but—yes I see that—it is beautiful. Only ought
we not to try and do as much as we can—the more the
better ?

"
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" Certainfy, lo long as we can do it w»ii n»« :* •

» lil« to ndiM OTT limitation., ttdWtuTXittrS

.
Mercy's chin rested on her clasDed hlnHTrT /

*

intently watchful of thatX f^^^^tlie SiiS5'7^

^^^,7^^? «*''* *"^ '^'^^ and chWtoh^ woi^

that^lTo^^on^tori^^t^p^^-J

I made any monev or nni ir«»„X
'"a"er to me whether

tove it more every year. I know that I do itZlSL ^
the change came which sent us into tWs LittjTSrf S^^'""my work had found a mark** w».r^ ^ ^^° ^o*^-
money took to°^f wSS i "i*^* * ^^' ^*^ ""^ ''"'

have^thi. profeSarek wwSVlS^e"*^ Vj '^

remunerative also if t i,-^ H .
* *"" "'Jwch isuneniuve also. If I had gone on painting great land-
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•capes and teilty tabject pictures, which was oqr fist
amUtion, I ihould probaUy have htm able to make nodting
by these, fon can see what it has been in my hie to laani
bow to give up great ambitions for which I was not itted.
and be content with a very small ccantx to wurk in -where
I can succeed in doing the work weU."
And Mercy grasped and laid away this lesson side by side

with so many others, to be ruminated over and pondered
about after the fashion of thoughtful childhood, stnig^ing
towards a more developed maidenhood, which ahready looms
above the widening horizon.

The Little Old House was dear to Mercy. She loved the
gentle and half-bUnd old lady, who lay upon her couch,
with some delicate mesh of silken work in her hands, some
times in her own upstairs rooms, mcM-e occasionally dow
stairs beside sunny window or Uazing hearth. She. too, haa
stores of information and anecdote with which to a^iifa
and interest her frequent little girl guest. And Mercy came
often with book or paper to read a while to her, and the 6id
lady would tell her such interesting and illuminating stwies,
linking up the present with the past, that at last it dawned
upon Mercy that she might even be living herself in histcwic
times, and that all she read of the historic past was finding
a sequel and corollary in the present, which in its turn
would find its way to the page of story or romance, and hve
in these for the delectation of children yet to be bom.
Another interesting discovery which Mercy made in time

was that Mr Earle, whose image was getting a little dim and
blurred in her mind now, was a kinsman of the Marjori-
banks, and that it was letters they had received from him
whilst he was Dr Ringer's curate which had turned their
thoughts towards Quentin Easter, when they had to leave
the dear old home of which Mrs Marjoribanl^ loved to talk,
and about which Mercy was never tired of listening.
Over one of the old-maid teas beside the fire in the

pleasant autumn afternoons, Mercy would tell Miss
Marjorie about her friendship with Mr Earle, and how he
once gave lessons to her and to CoUn. She had driven her
friend more than once to see the House of Dare standing grim
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thenKl«ne«tr?££l*^i^(^ Arnold » w, teaching

*»« of thTrenSb^Lrwh^^J^S *"<*,«>«tf«de8 over
IfatO' told h<«rSeTrbeS^^*^A**^^.*°8**^«--
tho-ght Arnold a beaSfoT mJ^ 1^

^""^^^ ^^ <•*«

development) the nam« hL it^K? .**"? "**«* «* *«••

given Cm. and hoHScle AW r'?'^"^ "»^« had
forgotten homily on Ihe ettiS ^f^K*'''""

'^"'' * °«v«'-

Maijorie with mh^th Si her el^Znt^^T"- ^^ Miss

•^^ of heiB BXi^ttbZi^lTSf^if^y °' another

KttfciirlUughedSnelflS^SSh^uK^P^ ^^"t the

which^me^Te^^at^^^'"^ *^* *•"«**«««» <=olour

'*o^'S::!j.*e^j!^* «-y were two naughty boys

'»«Jbeenhe«^S«S?M§rSrio^"f,'?'^;rj^**^- "y^"
-and yon wouldhilJJSpS" "^^^ ^^''^ "^«* y«"

wiSTL'^^aL^Xn'^rM'"!?^ **•- ^^'^o-.
•weedy

:

*^ "**^*' *»<* said very sofUy and
" I do love you very, very much."

IrHI



CHAPTER XIII

SCHOOL

It was when Mercy was fifteen years old that it was definitely
decided that she ^ould go to school.

It was called going to school ; but as a matter of fact
the place where she was to be sent was not exactly a aduxA.
It was a pleasant country house situated not very far frooi
Oxford, so that masters and teachers could easily come ovt
to give their lessons, and only about a dozen girls were ad-
mitted at a time, and these were all girls between the ages
of fifteen and eighteen, and daughters of persons of good
birth and unimpeachable antecedents.
The ladies who kept it were three sisters, and this had

been their childhood's home and their inheritance. But
they, Uke so many other old families, had suffered heavy
losses. And the choice with the Miss Rossiters had been
either to give up and sell the old house they loved, or else
to open it either to paying guests or to girb for educational
purposes.

They had chosen the latter alternative, and had been
joined by Mrs Dale, a widowed sister, whose experiences
were of value to them. The little enterprise had succeeded.
They always had their full complement of boarders ; and
any girl wishing to enter had to be have appUcation made
on her behalf for quite a long time in advance.
So that Mercy had had plenty of time to grow used to

the idea, and to look forward with a certain amount of
interest and pleasure to the new hfe which loomed befwe
her. One trouble she had passed through made the prospect
somewhat easier, for Captain Muggs was dead ; and during
his last year of fading strength, she had felt how hard it
would be to leave the faithful old feUow, who shadowed her

r 8i
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always, and could not bear to be separated from her. So
JM sadden death one night upon her bedroom door-mat,
ynun he always slept, and upon which he was found deadm the morning, came with a certain sense of relief. And
neither dog nor mistress had had to go through anv trial
of conscious parting.

t ^f<» Private Muggs. he had taken an immense liking
lor Miss Marjonbanks

; and she had promised to give him
house-room and companionship during the time that Mercy
was absent from home. Private Muggs was getting on wdU
in years, axd was a splendid guard and most faithful com-
panion. But he had always been used to be with his
nustrMs and Mercy knew he would pine if given over to
temel hfe and the society merely of the sUblemen and the
qxnrting dogs in their cages.
At this stage of her development Mercy was a slip of a

girl, stenderly made and of good average height. She would
not be taU according to the modem standard of girlish
development

;
but she promised to attain her grandmother's

inches; and Lady Sarah Mainwaring's height at twentyyws of age had been pronounced " perfect " by competent
judges of female beauty. As for beauty. Mercy had a face
about which differences of opinion were likely to arise. Thebrow was rather over-wide for the finely-cut features below
the big dreamy grey eyes were set rather far apart, and
looked out with quiet steadfastness from beneath delicately
arched black brows and a thick short fringe of black lashes
The shape of the face was a shortened oval, and the Uttle
square chin with a rather deep cleft was expressive of
determination. The comers of the mouth were beautifuUy
cut, and showed traces of a lurking dimple at either side •

the uppw hp was short, just revealing the hne of even white
toetn. Much of the Quentin beauty had been inherited by
tne girl; but m her case it took on a certain quaintness of
aspect difficult to define. People were wont to speak of
her as lookmg "old-fashioned." Her ways and words
perhaps suggested this term, and something in her whole
personahty bore it out. Her hair would not grow k>ng like
that of other guls, but curled round her head in chSdish

r
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fashion, barely reaching her shoulders. It coold not be
plaited into the conventional tail; nor cravorted into a
switch of the " flapper " descriptira. It defied the bondage
of a ribbon, and had just to be let alone to form a golden-
brown aureole about her head, until the time arrived for a
maid's skilful hands to weave the heavy, curly mniiM into
some kind of coronet or aown.
Mercy's hfe had tended to develop in her thougfatfulnesi

and a certain stillness and gentle grace of manner very
foreign from the hoydenish h^h spirits of many of her
cousins with whom she from time to time came into close
contact. Nevertheless the girl hadabundanthappiness in her
life, and association with Miss Marjoribanks had done nrach
to develop in her a sense of humour, for which herhome lif»—

>

save during the visits of the uncles—did not give much scope.
Her grandparents were very dear to her ; and latterly

Mr Quentin had begun to inform Mercy of many things con-
ceming the property which were of intense interest to her.
But the dominant note of the hfe at Quentin Easter was
one of a hushed stillness and calm dig^ty. It was all vwy
dear to Mercy, but it was rather like living in the shadowa
cast by the declining sim. Her own relatives recognised this,

and hence the arrangement to send her to Eyton Grange.
Mercy, after the first sense of natural shrmking firom so

great a change, entered with some sense of zest into the
project. By this time her old great uncle—Lady Sarah's
brother—was dead. His son reigned now as Lord Par-
minster at Parminster Towers ; Jack was now Viscount
Dunmow. and would be a guardsman as soon as he had
passed the necessary course of training, wliilst his sisters,

Mary and Sarah—Lady Moll and Lady Sal, as they were
spoken of in some circles—had been sent to the Miss
Rossiters for finishing lessons and a certain amount of
breaking in. So Mercy knew that she would fijad these
merry young damsels there, from whom she had already
heard a good many details of the kind of hfe the pupib
led at this select and homelike seminary.

Miss Marjoribanks rather laughed when she heard it

spoken of as "school." She told the modem girls that th^
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did not iwlly ondantand the meuiiiif of that tarm at har
fencratioii midentood it. Whether for better or wone
thinfi were changing everywhere—more variety, more
amiMnMat. more care in every department Hardihipa
reduced to the minimnm, carefnl explanation in liea of curt
command, and many forme of dtfdidine entirely ruled out

" We have yet to tee how it is going to answer, and what
kind of men and women it is gdng to turn out," she said,
speaking to Mercy and a gtdaxy of girl cousins who were
spending a fortnight of the summer at Quentin Easter.
" You young people have vastly good times when we were
all looking forward to have ours in the years to come. I
sometimes wonder whether it is better to enjoy actual
concrete pleasures at the moment, ur to live in one's own
private oreamland world, pressing forward towards the
gtowing ideals of the future, which are all the Inighter from
the iMCt that the present is a time of discipline, probation and
in a certain measure of privation."

Mercy understood instantly and smiled resp<Hise ; but the
others Uu^^ungly declared their preference for having their
|ood things in the present. Miss Marjoribanks was to them

Sat
" an oM-fashumed deai ; and it was promised to

ercy that she slioukl lose her old-fashioned ways when
once she had gone away from Quentin Easter into the
atmosphere of a round dozen of everyday girls.

" We'll take care of you and ^ow you the ropes." Sally
declared. " We know our way about. Moll and 1 1 You
can nde and you can row of coivse ; but we'll teach you
hockey and cricket and all those things you have been too
QtunUn-EasUry to learn. And as for the lessons—Uiey're
not half bad. You have masters for them from Oxford

—

quite joUy boys some of them I The did spectacled frump
has gone out of fashion, thank goodness I Just one or two
now and agun. You will like it, Mercy, when you get used
to it And it will do you a worid of good to be shook up
out of your groove ! You want your eyes opened a bit
wider, befwe you take your big pl-mge and come out."
Thus it came about that upon a pleasant suimv day in

September, Mercy found horself driving up the short
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avvmie of a big square stone-faced house, surrounded by

rather flat green meadows, and backed by a hill clothed

with beech, larch and oak. knowing that here was the place

where for three years of her Ufe the bulk of her time would

be spent, far away from the dear familiar faces of hacM,

and amongst strange companions who would expect her

to join in their Ufe, and share hers with them after a fashion

idiich she had never done before, save just for a few weeks

at a time.
I ofMercy had, by her own wish, come one day in advance

her cousins, and the other girls. Miss Roesiter always gave

new girls the opti<m of doing this, so that they might get

a Uttle used to their surroundings, and put their own places

in order before the advtai of their companions.

So there were no signs of young life about the grounds as

the station fly ndled up the drive ; and the door was only

opened by a solemn manservant, who ushered Mercy into

the house and across a fine hall into the drawing-room.

But here she was wannly welcomed. There were three

ladies in the pleasant sunny room. And Mercy knew

frMn her cousin's vivid presentments which was which of

the three sisters, who greeted her kindly, set her down in

their midst, and showed by the cordiality of their manners

that they welcomed her. and hoped that she would feel

happy and at home with them.

Miss Rossiter was tall, handsome, dignified, but in quite a

different fashion from the dignity of Mercy's grandmother.

Her manner was crisp and brisk, though one felt the under-

lying commanding power, and her eyes were bright and

keen, so that Mercy felt at once that nothing would escape

them. She was the eldest of the sisters, and took the first

place, although the sad-faced widow in her black garb

looked ahnost as old, and was to Mercy the most inter-

esting personality of the three. The youngest sister, who

was not much over thurty. looked almost girlish still, and

was the sports mistress of the school. She had an air of

abundant vitality and good humour, which made her very

popular with the puf^. She had not in the least forgotten

her own girlhood, and mixed with the young things at their
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fUM with gmt good-fellowihip, though she ahrayi kept
aeopperhaad. '' '^

It w»» Mrs Dtle who presenUy took Meicy npetain by
the secondary ttaircMe used by the girls. M«r^s roomWM in an an^e of the house. It had two windows, one
lootang towards the woods behind, the other across a green
meadow towards the river, which was wide enough here

S'Jr^X*'* ^^^' and at the edge of which the long
2*****°^**»°'»»« and the boarded landing-stage could

•?7"i?^f**'*
**** **""""« ^»ves of the willows.

It r»?^ .*!**• " °"* °' ^ *""** "»n» Jn ^ house,"
MrsDate said, in her gentle musical tones. " Your next
Mighlwur IS the only other new girl this term beside your-
aeu. She came about an hour ago. and is stiU in her room.
Hernaine IS Alys Ainsley. The poor child lost her father
very suddenly only a few weeks ago. He was rather a

Slz »*n,>nJ>M.^y-*n Egyptologist-and Alys some-
tmies ti^veUed with hun. She was coming to us in any««e

;
but this grief has been very soreTor her." And

Merqr. who was eagerly hstening. her quick sympathies in-
stantly roued. saw that Mrs Dale's eyes fiUed suddoily with
t«M»; and a chord thrilled in her girl's own heart. It was
not only Alys Amsley who had suffered loss and sorrow.

i«^„!l STr ?* y^*^, ^""^ *"** *«* ^y"^ pawed
through the fires of sorrow also.

^^
When Mrs Dale had left her. and her boxes had come upMocy set herself to the task oi puttinjt her things in ordw.

and making some smaU semblance of home in her httle
private domain here. The room was simply but prettUy
furnished, and contained, in addition to the needful plenish-
ings, a small easy-chaur, a bookrase and a htUe writing-

I'*»!??"u'*^^'^-
Mercy set both windows open aslhe

"etabout her tasks. And through the open casSnent she
pr«entiy became aware of a soundwhich made her pause.

2^ !^?^J°u*^^ 1^*^°'' ^^<=^ looked towar£^the

^^i^^^^:'^'^'^^'"^''^'''^'^^' Then

Somebojr in the next room to her own was sobbing and
crying as though her he«rt would break.
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GIKL PKIBNDSHIPS

Mercy's low knock passed unheeded ; but the sounds of

woe continued. The Ustener could bear it no longw. She

opened the door and swifUy entered. Along the floor in

anattitude of absolute abandonment, lay a smaU. slim,

Rirlish form, a head of loosened hair of sUky darkness was

pillowed upon two outstretched arms flung across the deep

tow window seat. , ...
Mercy did not hesitate now. She went forward, knelt

down and gathered the sobbing creature into hCT arms.

"PooruttleAlysl Dear UttleAlysl "she softly crooned.

" Don't cry so bitterly, dear. Let me comfort you. lam

an orphan too. I never saw my father. I have <»^y ^^»

picture-and mother's-to know them by. Dear Uttk

5uys. let me comfort you. And U you want to cry. cry m
my arms. Don't think yourself quite alone.

A Uttle tear-stained, dark-eyed face was hfted. and a pair

of quivering lips tried to frame a question

:

" Who are you ?
"

" I am Mercy."
" Mercy ?

"

. ,

" That is my name. My mother died when I was bwn.

My father had been killed in India in a frontier war. The

news had just come. It seemed as though she was out

tiiere watching tiie battle. She kept wnngmg her hands

together and crying. ' Mercy, mercy, mercy I And »
wSen they had to find a name for me. grandfather said.

•
Call the chUd Mercy.' That is why it is my name.

This Uttie story served for the moment to divert the tide

of tears which Alys was shedding. She looked a very smaU,

pathetic object crouched upon tiie floor, her deep mourning

87
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88 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
acam^ting the slim lines of her small frame and hertumbled mass of dark hair eivini? h*.r nn oU«^!' * .-

made mstant appeal to Mercy. She drew Ah^ ud to Swmdow seat, and sat there with her holLe Kr fL Jth
ortS:?-f ^l' "^^^ i^'I

*«" <>^ ^«r father whl^shelSd^
hld^'togeS.:?.^

''' ''' ^^ ^'^ ^^PPy wanderingslfytd'

i.'ii?**^*.'^® °?^y J"** *^e two of us ... and I usedS^ "^i^l**
^*^, """• ' ^^d i^ns when we liv^towns, and he was always teaching me. I knew oit !nm«day I was to go to school

; but I neler would Sk^lJ>STt

Foor httle Alys—poor dear little Alys I

"
ihe sobs shook the shadowy fram«» a^in tu • 1 1. ^

wasted terribly in her erief ^ fL^T" * ^^ P""!***^

and she was too young and inexperienced h-Zfi tn tit;

faction to her. since it^erSnedTaf ^n^^^f"^ *"*^ ^*^^-
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" Ifs too bad !
" her cousins would laughingly declare.

" You'll be just the same little old-fashioned moUing, toiling

creature here as you are at Quentin Easter—always mussing

round after some lame dog or some old fogey out of the ark t

"

But though Mercy " mothered " Alys with a tact and
tenderness which gradually brought back the colour to the

wan cheeks and the light to the wonderful big dark eyes,

which all the school admired, she by no means held aloof

from her other companions, or failed to take her place in the

ordered and pleasant routine of that busy home of education

and recreation.

It is true that neither she nor Alys joined in hockey as a
pastime ; but Mercy was the best rider in the school, and
more expert with oar or paddle than anyone else save Molly

and Sally Mainwaring. When the summer came she showed
quickness and skill at fielding in the cricket field ; but she

was never expert witli the bat.
" You began too late. You had no brothers to drill you,"

her cousins would tell her, who batted and bowled with

energy and success. Girls from neighbouring houses came
to join in the sports of Miss Rossiter's pupils ; and a very

pleasant life the young things led under able guidance and
adequate control.

But Mercy all the time through really preferred the hotirs

of study to the hours of play. Learning in class, and hearing

lectures from masters of great abiUty, trained in the exer-

cise of imparting knowledge, was a new experience to her,

and full of unexpected delights to the thoughtful girl. Her
early classical studies stood her in good stead now. Not
only were the dead languages aUve to her ; but the mental
training which she had been through more or less uncon-
sciously in the past gave her advantage now.
She could concentrate her mind upon the task in hand

without efiort or weariness. Alwa)^ she walked in a world
of widening horizons which seemed to lift ever higher and
higher as her steps trod the upward path. Words often

recurred which Miss Marjoribanks had spoken to her
once ; snd the truth of which she was learning afresh with
every term as it passed.
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A 1" ?!?7***^ " interesting. AU knowledge is foD of
ddightfal surpnses. There is no subject which does not
Become fascinating when it is studied eagerly and lovingly,muy remember that our human powers are limited. Do
not try to take up too many things, however interestingMch TDAy be. But master weU those you choose-and
they will none of them be dull."
So Mercy made a pupil of whom Miss Rossiter was quietly

and justly proud. In examinations other girls might sur-

^J**'; *^* ^^^ "^^ ^^^^ jealous, never even sur-
prised

;
for she was endowed with the grace of humiUty

and she worked for the love of the task itself, not with the
hope of kudos or reward. In the daily round her work was
always done with conscientious exactitude which blended
quamtiy with her real and deep enthusiasm and thirst after
Knowledge.

"You would be such a splendid teacher, Mercy." Alvs
would sometimes say, " and I shall be such a bad one. But
1 suppose that I shall have to teach, whilst you will eohome to beautiful Quen in Easter-^d reign there Uke a
queen l

For Alys bad seen Mercy's home for herself. The grand-
parents welcomed her kindly from time to time. But
not each fame the holidays came round. They had seen
tne unwisdom of making Alys too dependent upon Mercy—a consummation which might very hkely occur were not
care exercised. The girl had relations of her mother who
were able to give her house-room during the hoUdavs
though they could not do much more for her. Alys lid
little m common (or so she thought) with these worthy but
unmtCTesfang persons. Quentin Easter was to her at once
a paradise and a home of delight. Mercy would gladly have

w*^''*i'°?**
of asldng her there as her own common

and friend when school days should be over ; but she ahJ^ys
reframed. She was by no means sure what the grand-
parents would say to such an arrangement, and Mercy
very weU knew that against their wishes no plan of her own
would prevad

; and in her heart she cherished a very great
respect for the wisdom of those in authority.

•n?i
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I

Some comprehension concerning the complexities of life

was dawning upon Mercy through this period of her develop-

ment ; and the efiect upon her was a salutary dread of saving

hostages to fortune either in tibe way of definite promise or

even vague hope outheld.

Mercy made friends with all her companions at school

;

but Alys was admittedly her " chum," and the girl who
ranked next in her list of intimates was quite the foil and'

antithesis to tlie cUnging. timid appealing creature whose

woe had been the first link drawing the pair together.

Joyce Trevlyn was a red-headed, loosely-jointed, Bght-

hearted Cornish girl, brought up to the roar of Atlantic

rollers, in a breezy freedom which made the restraints of

school doubly hard to her. She was one year older than

Mercy; but quickly they discovered moods and tastes

and talents in common. Joyce had lost her parents, and

her old h'^me had been broken up. An uncle was giving

her these years at Miss Rossiter's school. She had brothers

to look to, but no sisters. Her fortune was but small.

She would ^ave to do something for herself. But she was
possessed of cne g^eat talent—a talent which drew her and
Mercy together with magnetic force. Joyce had the artistic

temperament in large measure. She could dash off a like-

ness with a few strokes of the pencil—all her books were

adorned with caricatures of masters, mistresses and com-

panions in the guise of bird, beast or fish. If this inveterate

scribbling habit got her into occasional trouble, H brought

her immense kudos and popularity as a set-off. She and
Mercy fraternised first in the drawing class, where Joyce's

seascapes and stormy sunsets of huge green rollers evoked

wonder and admiration. During the summer months they

joined together a sketching class, and Mercy began to

learn no^ to attain some of those effects which had been

the de r of her childhood. Joyce encouraged her.

Flower-painting was all very well ; but to the Cornish girl

it savoured of the " finicking." (" You won't say that when
you see Miss Marjoribanks' Sowers," Mercy told her—and
when that time came Mercy proved herself a true prophet.)

But the old desire after Ismdscape work began stirring
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^ srtdiM^k .^S "ery faaUty for prcwcotiiig

^S. ^ i" J"'™' "W"* «me to her throueh IriAmotter and Coraish father, endowed her wift ^H h7^

A^?^ ""^^ J°y^® "»°'"® *^«« yo« love me ?
"

ofrp!!iT?;aS:"rraL^r.^ °' *^« ^^-^ -p^--

You^^"'il^1*^''' ° -y^? ^"''" ^'- ^°"« than the other.

Men^ '^^^7'^ '' Joyce-and you are both mv

£|5oJ?rfLTssr.rar?^--'''""-'- •



CHAPTER XV

ESCAPADES

It must not be supposed tiat Mercy's school life was free

from troubles, or that because ?hc was a girl well trained,

and of high ideals and strong principles, she was therefore
immune from the temptations and the fiascoes and falls

which form one of the inevitable elements of life both at
home and at school.

Mercy was far from perfect, and though she had acquired
an unusual amount of self-control through association vrith

older persons, whom she subconsciously emulated from
her earliest years, yet she was a very human little person
in her Ukes and disUkes, in her fastidiousness and exclusive-
ness ; and though these qualities of hers were not seriously
tried at Miss Rossiter's well-ordered and select establish-

ment, yet Mercy often knew what it was to experie:;ce

gusts of something very like hot passion or supercilious dis-

dain ; whilst more occasionally she was betrayed into im-
guarded speech and hot argument, in which she by no means
always came off triumphant.

All her companions liked Mercy ; but they did not under-
stand her. Her cousins had prepared them for the advent
of a " queer httle fish, who had been brought up in the ark,"
and it was the pronounced intention of Lady Moll and
Lady Sal to " knock the nonsense " out of Mercy Quentin,
and turn her out better fitted for the sort of hfe she would
have to encounter when she made her d^but in soicety, was
presented at Court, and went through the joys and vicissi-

tudes of her first season.

Most of the girls came from sheltered, luxurious homes,
only a little less grand than those of Lord Parminster's
daughters. They were all looking forward to their enumci

93
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pjtion from the fetters of school Ufe to enter upon that

«TS? ^^"Z ""^ ^*^<* *h«^ elder sist« toS thmand which was the crown of aU this preli,^ SaS'

SSTinToS^lSlJr"
^^^^ -^"^^ ^ «^^-^<i

Shf*?n«IT^u*f^y
in the game

;
but with a difiersnce

nfai.JT^^ **^* ^^"^ "°^' ^^I'e P^ce when she w^
XlTnag^or^^^ ^^^« <^-"^P ^

^n3^?TJ ^f
,l°q"«^'o«« companions, or the poTti^S

JTOJ,
Mia Whose nunble wits were more than a match for

But It was pc»sibly these argui^ents. together with a re-

sSSS iS^^ -^u!*^ ^" ^^"
•
*^e stillness of a great

meaaows, Her own httle room-or suggest the empty
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gynmasittm ex drawing-room, with special permiMioii to

remain there alone for a wUle 1 Joyce had told her that on
one occasion when they had exchanged confidences upon
this very subject.

For Joyce understood—and Joyce had often transgressed

in the past, during her first year, before Mercy's advent,

when she had felt tbe confinement of walls and the stagnant

flatness of the midland water-meadows to be past all bear-

ing.

" I escaped in a canoe," she confided to Mercy, " and in the

end I was found in Oxford, having a thundering good time
with a larky old don, who had picked me up on the river,

heard my story, and taken me home to his wife and
daughters. But I'd seen the eights practising, and I'd had
a simply ripping time ! The old boy wired to Miss Rossiter

;

but he was a real old trump, and stood by me through thick

and thin. Luckily he was a bit of a swell, and Us word
carried weight, else I mi^t have been expelled. I rather

think that's what I was playing for. But he saved my
bacon for me; and now I've the sense to be glad. AU
the same I often simply ache to get away from everything

and everybody ; and, if only the sea were a bit nearer, wild

horses wouldn't keep me away from it !

"

Perhaps it was Joyce's mention of the canoe which gave
Mercy her cu" for one exquisite early summer's day in

her second y- ^ the woodlands seemed calling upon
their child, '-i s^cMoo was shouting in the copses, and
the nighting -' :en trill shivered across the water,

Mercy escapet .ne recreation hour down to the boatS;

and selecting a light skifi, which she could easily manage
alone, shot ofi up-stream, unseen and unsuspected, and
passed an exquisite day of utter soUtude with the water, the

woods, the birds and the flowers ; seeing no human face

save that of a cottager's wife, of whom ^e begged a crust

of bread and was given a cup of milkless tea, when hunger
drove her to investigate the source of a blue spiral of smoke
wafted above the tree-tops.

That day was worth the scolding she received upon her

return, and the chafi&ng of her girl companions, who rejoiced
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^^JJ/^Tk!? ^.*^*™- Mercy was .ent to her room to

35L J**' ^. '^^'' «d "i^e was rather wondering^ether she was to be starved into the bargain • foTshS
^^^ondyhungrybythistime. Howe^h«?^
tatorfactaon. the door opened at last, and Mrs Dale caSin
J?^ 1^^' "^^"^J^^ »«t before the culprit, and^chMerq^ feU upon with a zest that for the moment ediwed

^^rJ^n^^A YefifterawhUeshebecaSrawS^
pan^^ soft, sad eyes fixed upon her. Mrs Dale had notquitted the room

; but had taken the low easy-cha^ TdJ^watching Mercy as she saUsfied her h^iithy girSh

hZ ^* V^ *" ,V^7 ^«^ "^^ •"« ? " asked the girl at

fad' S^"l* T^'r^ ^r^""^
appeaUngly pretty, he

kl*^® ^"® iT^ *"^ous for many hours. But I was suretoat you wodd not get into mischief. I said that youZlto be trusted. I knew that it was not the toxvj or Seboats that were calling you."
For the stream which meandered through tlie watermeadows below the gardens was a tributary to the wfder

Isis from which, as Joyce had found to her delight oSrdand Its entrancing sights could so quickly be re^hk
1 wanted to be alone." said Mercy simply; "quiteqmte alone. I often want that ; but to-day I could nothelp mysdf. Do you know tlie feeling of just ZvLtl

y^ftm^d:!;!^'p '^^^ "^ ^ ^^^^- ^^^^ - -p

grl was aware that she had asked a question which^U ed

SSHLT^wS'.t*^'^"*^ '^ ^^ agitation so r<«Sutelv

k S.w^ *^*^"^ "^""^y ^^^ ^°^ ^« had divined
It. Instantly she spoke on.

lunri "fnT ^u"" \ T**^^ '^ ^''"^y ' You see I had nolunch, and all breakfast-time I was wondering wlmt I coulddo to get away, so I forgot to eat much. iSid aU my tea
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was on« dry cnut And now I think I nrast ieel what
little Colin used to tell me about—when Captain Dare ahnt
him up and gave him no food for ever so long. Oh, lira
Dale. . .you are ill. . . . Let roe ring."
But Meircy's hand was caught an * held, and the whito*

faced lady in the chair smiled at her faintly.
" Dear, it is nothing ... yes, a glass of water ... I am.

used to these little attacks. My heart is not quite strong.
But go on with wiut you were saying. I like to hear it
Was Colin a Uttle boy friend of yours ? And why was he
. . . starved . . . by . . . what name did you say ?

"

" Captain Dare, his guardian and relation. Oh, some-
times he was very kind to Cohn—and to the animals.
But . . . but . . . you never knew, ^d I used to give
Colin chocolate and things to keep ; and so if he was shut
up without his dinner it did not matter so much. I wonder
where he is now—dear little Colin 1

"

" Don't you know ? Has he gone away ?
"

" Oh, a long, long time now. Captain Dare went away
with him quite suddenly. The House of Dare was shut up.
It's five miles from Quentin Easter. But Colin was only
there about two years. I don't know whether I shall ever
see him again."

" You never write to each other ?
"

Mercy shook her hea-^ nd fell into a reverie. Presently
BIra Dale rose, and toe nmy the tray, Mercy carrying it
as far as the door for h^, and hoping that she was feeUng
better. For response Mrs Dale bent her head and imprinted
a long ahnost passionate kiss on Mercy's lips. The girl
felt the hot impress of it for long afterwards, and a curious
sensation of treading on the threshold of some secret mystery
possessed her spirit as she sat by her open window. But
what could that secret chamber contain ; and who held
the key of it? Could it possibly be linked with the name of
Dare ? And. if so, would she ever learn the truth of the
matter?
But more than a year passed uy before any fresh light

was thrown upon thb question, and th« n it was scarcely
light, only a strengthening of Mercy's o^nviction. And it
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came abcmt throa«h another of her rw^xadiUoes ; though

RWiag pMtie* under the charge of a master started
Wgutarty from The Grange during the two winter terms;
for moat of the Miss Rosnters' girls were accustomed to
horse exercise and would have felt the lack of it

Sir!S^ ?"* depitrture of other girls along the sTveiue
these ridmg lessons not conung within the -cope of her

H^U!^' ^^ *
H"^!^

°* complaint had passed her
topi^.bnt Mercy understood. Mercy asked andobtained

!£K^
»»»»* fitted her fnend

; and a new and intense de-hght was wlded to the Cornish girl's other pleasures.
Joyce, f not the graceful and finished horsewoman that

y^uT^^ *" ^^ **^ *"<* *=°'»ra«e which comes ofbw^backed nding on moor-bred ponies from early child-
hood. In the saddle she was perfectly and aUolutely
happy. She and Mercy almost always rode together.

distancmg the others, so that for a time they enjoyed the
soisatxon of a sohtai7 excursion just by themselves. Thisyms a joy to botn

; and the riding master being good-

^^Ir^V?^"^^ *^* ^^ ^ ^ ^^^y ^e "^d inluu control of their mounts, never seriously found fault orspoke of the matter at headquarters.
But as the wise old proverb says: "Much would have

more, and so it came about that, upon one soft and deUcious
NovCTjber day. Mercy and Joyce got themselves into the
biggest scrape of their lives !

«n?^*!??u'^'^*^^^P'.*^ They had not known when they
outpaced their companions and found themselves alone in anaiTOw muddy lane that th- .t was going to sweep Sy!
or that the horses they rode, being one-time clever huntersamply could not stand the music and the joyousS
™^r^.?'°'**

breaking away to join the merry throng.
Car t help it, Mercy ; I've got to go !

" cried Joyce, as
her chestnut made for the gap through which the ridcc^ts
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wwe vanohing one by one. "Do as you like. Don't

S**^f!?~*"«- B«* it'i the chance of a lifetime-end
1 m on I

T^n in a few seconds of time Mercy had io make np hermmd whethor to abandon Joyce to her own devices, and let
JCT JoUow the hounds alone, or whether to kick over the
traces herself and bear her company.

•

^^'^^ ^"*:^°'^ ^'^ *^« ™**t«^' 'or wthout aseconds hesitation he was after his comrade through thegap and up the long trend of grassland in the w«ke of
dappled sides uid waving tails, and in company of a couple
of score exated hunters hot after a hot scent.

^

i,?K A ^V.u "1**^y^ *^°°S'* the air to the music ofthe hounds and the shoutsof the huntsman and his whippers-

^L^^T^ abandoned herself to the joy of the S.
SLiS Sli""?

•^ ^"^ and Joyce rode. maki4 nothing Sftoe

;^.i?S'***J^ T" "^^"^ *^«^ *»°"" ^^^ with^an easeand skiU and judgment wliich betokened that this was nonew pastime for them.

Ji^^.T '/ f *« one « a dream
;
but the keen ob-servant eyes of Joyce were everywhere at once. Oh I th^

^^V.f- '^
^!i^*"«

°^ ^« "^^^ south wind ii^ hi
ears, the glonous bounding motion beneath her. th- sense

of splendid horsemanship, the beauty and courage olX^d crea^u:es who carried their ridis throu^ck ana

No one spoke to the girls or molested them in any wavIt was a lar^e field, and many strangers w.re oJe^nVThey won plenty of admiring and ap^ving gUcS iJitno one ventured a liberty. And whS^ after a splSd ranof nearly two hours, there was a kill in the open, the sihoTmates by common consent reined back out oiS^e^^^A
exchangmgglancesof mutual miderstanding.tiSmKs£S
r^ ^^"^ ?^ compunction-if not of^temTtion^U?
covered that at three o'clock in the afternoon they «^^good seven miles from home.

^ *

•• R,)f «® "* ^^ ^* °°^ *"^ no mistake I " quoth TovceBut. Mercy. It was worth it. If theyexpelilrfuU^y
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the same. It was worth it. Oh. I wonder whether they
ever have girl whips to any hunt. If they do I vow I'll
apply for the next vacant berth !

"

It was growing dusk before the two culprits Mmed into
the avenue, to see the windows lined with heads, and to find
the nding master pacing up and down, his horse Uthered
with foam. Its drooping head indicating its condition of
fatigue, whilst the man himself . . .

WeU. he did not say much. Perhaps he felt he might sav
too much

;
and there upon the threshold were the she-

dragons of feminine propriety. The horses' coats and feet
betaayed them. These young madams had been hunting
on theirown account. Let the duennas settle accounts wiS
em. The master took off his hat with a vicious gleam in
his eyes as he regained his property safe and sound. His
good nature had been tried to the breaking point. Now
Jet the storm burst over the minxes' heads. They deserved

y f.

ill



CHAPTER XVI

MRS DALE

Well, the storm did break ; and it raged fiercely ; and was
aU the more alarmmg because it raged without violence,
but rather after the fashion of an icy blizzard.
For thr^ days the two culprits kept to their own rooms,

separated from their companions, who were dying to hear all
about the most daring escapade which had ever taken place
from beneath the roof of this select academy.
Mercy was penitent, but would never defend herself at

the expense of Joyce. Joyce cheerfuUv claimed all blame
tor the i»ir of them, and showed such a jubilant and
undaunted front and was so genuinely pleased with herself
and tiie whole affair, that it was difficult to know how to
take her.

Letters from relatives came in due course, emphasising
toe risk they had run and the enormity of this breach S
disaphne. Mercy made her apology with a sincere realisa-
tion of and regret for the anxiety and suspense suffered by
her teachers upon that memorable day ; but Joyce remained
hopelessly imperturbable and impem^tent.

«"»««»«»

" I'm awfully sorry I can't be sorry—but I just can't

"

die confided to Mrs Dale, who camVto visit them^'y
tones daily in their r<«pective rooms, where they spent the

tut you were aUm such a stew; and of course I know itwas awfuUy wicked and aU that. But it was so pSlyheave^y whilst it lasted I I dream of it every nigh^lndIthink of It aU day I It would just be a lie toliy I vSs«ony I'd done it
; and I'd rather be punished aU the Stof the term than tell a downright whopper^ open e^So nowyou justknow how thiiiare-^yo««e?de2r'

lOI
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'Joyce hu|sged Mrs Dale with a whole-hearted bear-
hte huge .for die knew perfectly weU that this sad-eyed,
jweet-voiced lady had a soft place in her heart for th^
cugnts. and that she had long since forgiven them herself.
Mercy had come to a very similar conclusion ; and, if the

simple tenth wore to be spoken, she did not find these days
01 solitude, and the quiet garden exercise with Mis DtJe
for a compamon, at all wearisome or trying.
By very gradual degrees she and the young widow hadgrown togetiia- mto a certain mutual relationship not

WfJy to be defined. It was not like the pleasant friendshipi^ch even when she was younger had been established
between Mercy and Miss Marjoribanks. Mrs Dale was in apwition of authority, and neither of them forgot this. She
did not teach or superintend the studies of the girls Herown education had been cut short by an early marriage •

80 much Mocy knew, and no more. But that some tSdc
happening had cut the thread of her married life, or £t
tins marned hfe had enshrined some hidden tragedy. Mercvwas firmly convinced. And a tender pity often weUed up
in ho- heart towards a being whom she felt to be spiritually
Kolated. even though she dwelt with her own people, andwho was. so Mercy felt convinced, suffering from Sie hurt
of an incurable wound which sometimes bled inwardly stillAnd in some way difficult to define Mrs Dale seerned to

S?L?^ fT ^^^ "^^^ ^"""^ *° <^^°^e to her room
without definite cause ; she smiled when Mercy pushed her
into her own easy-chair and begged her to sta for a talkMercy yerjr soon learned that she herself had , do nearlyaU the talking on these occasions ; also that Mrs Dale neverweaned of hearing about her early childhood, and in parti-
cular that portion of it with which Uttle Colin Dare was^ked up. Not that she often spoke the name of Dare^

J^i^"^*"? ^^"^
"^^^^V*

*^**
•
^«w ^y the light whichfl^ed mto her eyes

: knew by the mamier in which she^eton^ smJmgly said: "Now. teU me again about
Private Muggs

!
I nev«^knew such a delightfTname for

property his history mvolved a good deal of talk about
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Colin a'jo. But of herself Un Dale never spoke, save now
and again of her own childhood and early girlhood. Of the
brit '. i,pan c f her married life, never a word ; and never once
did she mention her husband or any person of his name.
And a girl who has passed her seventeenth birthday, and is
standing as it were upon the threshold of Ufe, begins to notice
these things.

When Mercy and Joyce r^;ained the schoolrooms, and the
hfe of the house went on for them as before, Joyce was
found to be a more entertaining and important personage
than ever. Of course she had been the leading spirit—
everybody knew that; and she had spent her time of
seclusion m making the most fascinating series of sketches
of the hunt, together with portraits of a number of the men.
whose faces she recalled vividly ; and she was in the greatest
request to give full account of the whole escapade, and to
discourse upon the horsemanship of the different personages
whom she portrayed.

'' It was that dark-faced man who was the pick of the
field

!
" Joyce declared, as she indicated one of her drawings.

Mercy, did you notice him ? He wasn't in pink ; but he
rode like a Centaur. He made his own Une ; and half the
field followed him—when they dared. There's his head in
big—and here he is in little on his raking chestnut." And
Joyce tossed the two drawings over to Mercy, the boP head
in crayons fluttering down upon her desk, where it lay just
beneath her eyes, causing her a great start of surprise.
Lookmg up at her with the straight dark glance she so

well remembered, and which Joyce had caught with her
dashing facUe pencU. was the face of Captain Dare—older
than when she had seen it last some seven or eight years
ago

;
but the unmistakable Dare face for aU that. Mercy

picked It up quickly to hide her start of surprise. The
smaller sketch of the man in full cry after the hounds re-
called his darmg horsemanship and ease of seat, with the
long downwMd thrust of the foot jito the stirrups which
had always characterised his riding, and which recalled him
afresh to Mercy s mind as she sat gazing at the clever im-
pressionist drawings.

•

lli(Lill|lil|lllllil,|i]
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rriJi ^i!^^ 5P****
*"?**"« "> particnlar—there were soowy.ibe said presently. The girb were aU chatteringand lau^ over tt»e story and the iUnstrations of Sehunt and Joyce with swift and eager strokes of crayon orpenal was lUustrating her theme, to the delight of all the

party. Alys came and hung over Mercy's shoulder.

,. V ' '^ .
* handsome man I

" she exclaimed.
Yes, It 18 a handsome face," said Mercy sbwly, " butrather a cruel one. don't you think?" j> »^

^^7^««"ly devouring the pictures with her eyes.

^^'S^i^^^^f'O'^^^^ohe.yonknow. I love them

lSr~^w"^'**^''*"^*y^- Tame men I despise.

.JT ^ ^^ *?*" "^^ ^ a «>l<lier. He has sudi a^lendid romantic face. Don't you think so. Mercy? Iwonder you did not notice him yourself."
^

Mercy carried off the two sketches with her. Joyce hadbeen dashing off others, and they were not missed. In her

StW ^"""^ ^^ 'f"^
'^'^^ "P«» *h« Swh^e ^ehght from her reading-lamp fell fuU upon them. At duskt^ prls were avowed to go to their roo^ if they wished tor«id quietly before dressing for the evening meal. It wasa^^ hoiu: that Mrs Dale often made somTexcuse toentoMCTcy s room. She had oversight of these, together withother domwtic duties. And toSiight she cakie^

the sSi ^n^fiTf ^ **!? '^*^°^' ^'^ ^« ^^^y noted

that pictared face. Her own seemed to go slowly wWte and

" Isn't it strange ? That is a sketch Joyce made of amaj die saw in the hunting fitij. foUo4ig the hounds

^^."^A^^^ like Captain Dare-who wasS
S^^^els'eT"' ^'" ""^^^ "^^ ' '°"'* ^^ ^*>- " '^

andfeiSi' wll^
«»tsided into a chair beside the table.

^dvS?^ 1^ VPon her hand. She seemed to b^stadymg the two drawmgs. It was a long time before she
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'' Did yon see him, Mercy ?

"

" No. I was not noticing the people much. Joyce sees
everything. But it must be Captain Dare."

" Rolfe Dare—hunting in Oxfordshire I My God I

"

The words were only breathed, scarcely even whispered

;

but Mercy heard them. How did Mrs Dale know that his
name was Rolfe ? And why did it matter to her where
this nuu)^ was ?

Again dreamy words scarce above the breath

:

" The Dare face—such a marked face—all the men have
it. A Dare it must be ... but what Dare ?

"

And again Mercy asked of herself what this sad-eyed
woman knew concerning the House of Dare.
But that question was not destined to receive any answer.

Mrs Dale spoke of other things, rose soon and moved away,
with a curiously fixed expression upon her white face, as
though she walked in her sleep. Mercy was left alone with
her sketches and her wonder.
Some mystery there was ; but would she ever learn it ?

^fiStia^-iv,
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BOOK III

THE DEBUTANTE

CHAPTER XVII

P.UtX IMXZ

Molly and SaUy. the " Lady MoU " and " Udy Sal " of
Mercy's schooldays. Lord Parminster's two pretty en-
married daughters, had their own rather charming sitting,

room in their father's big and beantiful house in Park Lane.
And this room had windows opening upon the garden,
where by means of great plants and orange-trees in tubs,
and a number of such flowering shrubs as can ir^ coaxed to
flourish and bloom in London, an illusion vrz^ effected of
remoteness and peace, which even the muffled hum and roar
of the great thoroughfares around could not entirely dispel.

Here upon a late afternoon in early May the two pretty
sisters were comfortably ensconced, with something of
expectation in their aspect, as though they waited for the
advent of some expected guest.

Several years had passed by since these young creatures
had left the precincts of Miss Rossiter's esta'dishment and
been introduced to the gayer life of their father's town
house through the whirl of the gay London season. And
Molly,who was three and twenty, was engaged to be married,
quite satisfactorily, to the soldier son of a great house.
Sally had so far turned a deaf ear and a saucy retort to all

whispered words of love ; and was as fancy free as in the
days of her merry girlhood. Sally professed " advanced

"

ideas, smoked dgare tes and talked poUtics with an irre-

sponsible disregard to party mlings which gave htr the
reputation of an embryo wiu Her Uttle witticisms were

X07

^^nns^jbe^t.
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^£ SS!^* " f?**^ ""«»": tat ih. i»d ,

y^ I^^J.^ So«th Airic. hri Allowed l»r tat

fa «te oSS^'fTS" «>?« »P from her «ctad«i life

tow ^5^'iS^'^'' ?«™fa»to WM to introduce h^

^^ of Roderick guX ih^'^fr^^,::^

^^„^»1t.or«^-|;f?^-'c^r
This was a year ago; and Lady Sarah Mainwaiing
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har* decreed that Mercy's cuning-out could not loaget be
dtjtyed ; for in a few weeks now she would come of age,
and as the heiress of Qnentin Easter a new life, would of
necessity b^in for her there, for which this presentation
to society was a fitting introduction.

Molly and Sally had seen but Uttle of Mercy since their
schooldays ; for the gatherings at Quentin Easter, which
used to be such a regular part of the year's routine, had been
suspended during this period of national stress and indi-
vidual loss. Not since the outbreak of the war had there
been any large gathering there, and the last time that Lord
Paiminster's daughters had seen their cousin was when they
had met at the Italian lakes, before Mr Quentin's condition
became so critical as to decide them to take him home at all
cost.

Now they were awaiting her with interested speculation,
wondering what she would Uke, and how she would enjoy
the gay whirl of a brilliant season, whether she would
make a successful d^but, or whether she would be hke " a
fish out of water," as Sally leased it ; or as Molly more
elegantly expressed the same idea—" a soul apart."
A firm majily tread down the passage towards their room

made both sisters " prick their ears," though certainly this
was not Mercy's step, neither was it that of any soft-footed
servant. The door opened briskly, and instantly both
girls were on their feet.

" Uncle Alec I

"

Strictly speaking. Colonel Quentin (as he now was—the
war having given him step after ste-) was not the uncle of
Molly and Sally ; but the Mainwanngs and Quentins had
been so closely connected by more than one marriage in
generations gone by, and by a great intimacy through many
past decades, that the girls r^;arded him as such, just as
they always called Mercy their cousin, though second cousin
was the actual relationship she bore. This soldier uncle
was a mightily popular personage with both these young
maidens, as their eager voices and bright welcoming gkmces
clearly testified.

^

Colonel Quentin being stationed at present at the Houns-
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low Cavyry Bundn. they law » good deal of him, and
never a bit more than they wanted. He treated them
rathwat though they were stUl the pair of merry young
noyamt which they had chosen to show themselves at the
outset of their career. MoUy was now taking on the dignifiedam of an embryo bride, whilst Sally remained an original
the balance swaying betwixt irresponsible gaiety md a
uttJe assumption of definite views upon a wide range of
subjects which vastly entertained the soldier uncle, who
I?*^*? ?***.^?" *«"<»»»y- But that did not matter

;th«y both adored him ; and gave him rapturous welcome.
Mercy amved yet ?

"

" No, but the carriage has been gone ages. She may be
Here any moment Have you brought Jack with you ?

"

Jack—otherwise Viscount Dunmow—was Captain in thewpment of which Colonel Quentin was in command. Thev
had toth been through the war, and had itrtumed safe and
sound. In old days there had been doubts about Jack's
passii^ his examinations for soldiering; but the urjjent
need for men on the outbreak of hostilities had served his
turn, and he had shown himself a fine soldier, and had re-
ceived notice on more than one occasion. His parents were
divided m mind as to whether or not he had better remainm the army

;
but for the present there he was, and miehtUv

proud his younger sisters were of him.
" No. Jack had duties to keep him in barracks. He'll

be along another day. He hasn't been down to Quentin
Easter smce he got back."

^
" No

;
and. Uncle Alec, SaUy and I have such a nice plan

lor Jack and Mercy—what do you think it is ?
"

«,r
^!!.' y°«.8o?««

I
" .cried Sally, catching Alec Quentin's

lie* that r
^^ ^^*" ^^°^® *°^ *^*y V^iixn^ it

They aU laughed together, and the Colonel, patting MoUy's
pretty, wavy hair, remarked

:

i~
6 y»

" Young ladies who have parted with their own Ubertv
^waj^ seem arurious that their friends and companions
should go and do hkewise-is that it. Molly MavounSn ?

"

Molly laughed and blushed most becomingly

m
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"Wdl,UncleAlec,itwoii]dretllybe vvxynicf I Mercy

if almott like a sister to i»—in a way ; and then there is
Quentin Easter I You know that in a week or two she will
come of age and have everything. Of course Great-aunt
Sarah will go on living there as long as she does hve ; but
she would have it left to Mercy. We aU know aU about
that. It's no good pretending differently."
" The modem maiden abhors subterfuge in any form

or even the graceful veil of reticence I

"

" Don't be nasty to us, Uncle Alec I " spoke SaUy, perch-
mg her small and trimly appointed person on the arm of the
chair into which Alec had fallen. " There was a heap of
talk about it all when—when " Sally swaUowed down
the next words, and her listener nodded comfvehension.
He had been in South Africa when his father died ; but he
had heard about the family conclave anent the will, and
how it had been the wish of his mother herself that the
property should be willed direct to Mercy, who should take
over all legal control so soon as she came of age. " We can't
help hearing and knowing ; and naturally we Lave our own
ideas. And one of these is that Mercy will want somebody
to help her, and to live with her at Quentin Easter. And
naturaUy a nice husband would help her best—and Jack is
particularly nice. You must own that youreelf !

"

"And it isn't as though it would be fortune-hunting for

I L ^^ J?°"y
eagerly. " Because, of couree, some day

he will have Parminster and this house—and everything I

And he has quite a nice little fortune now, and he likes land
and sport and all that sort of thing! And if he and Mercy
marry and have chUdren, Quentin Easter would do for the
second son, who woulu probably be quite grown up and able
to manage It by the time that Jack was Lord Parminster

:

for his father is quite young still ! Are you laughing at us.

"S® ^^' *°f
^^t«i§ nice things for Jack and Mercy ?

"
ihe Uloiiel was scarcely laughing ; but he was smiling

with a certam sense of humorous appreciation of the situa-
tion.

"I was merely comparing the methods of the twentieth-
century maidens with those of a hundred years ago."
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" Unck Alec' dedmd Sdly. thakmg htr ionftanr at

him wuningly. " I don't believe that it's the girb who are
difiennt one little bit It's only that they say the things
now which before they only thought But they thought
them just the same, and I think they kept them shnt up and
compressed and messed about till th<^ got <inite soar and
nasty t Now we speak out whkt we think."

'' No one will deny that, Sally 1

"

" And T J get it ofi our minds, and it's much more whole'
some! (Mi, Uncle Alec, do be on our side about Jack I Be-
cause we're so horribly afraid that Huj^ will want her too t

And he's so very handsome and attractivfr—and of course
his parents would like it tremendously—and Hugh was
ahrays very chummy with Mercy."

" But they're first cousins," Molly said sagdy ;
" and it's

much better to marry a second cotain than a first. Every-
body says so—especially in old families like ours. You
needn't lau^, Unde Alec ; I've heard quite wise people
say that"

*^^

"HarkI Listen I " cried Sally starting up and making a
dash for the door. " I knew I heard something t That's
Mercy coming t " And she flung the door open wide.
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•wallowed up, as it were, in the embraces of her consins.

iJ!^,* '*^ moments before she was aware of the tall
soWier-hke form in the background But when she saw
her uncle her whole face beamed, and her eyes shone withwdcommg happiness.

« 95' Un<^ Alec—*» good of you to be here I

"

All weJ at Qoeotin Easter, eh? Whoiswiththegrand-
^ " A i ...^™J ^y •"** ^"«^ Tom ? That's all riSit I

"

uJT" # ?iy '**'^ '"'^ ^ «» here-at fiistTsaid

IS of^!"
to be at home for my birthda3^-when

a dehghtful Quento Easter party again. But we shaU
S?2^^?~L'"?''"**torwards. Mercy. YouwiUliave

^^h^u- ****. ^^^'^ ' "»<I for aU the after^kason

cmce m a while I Oh. it was worth waiting for-ySiTl

o.o^w^'*^*'
were bringing in tea, and Mercy took a lowseat besiAs her uncle. His keen kindly ey-T sought U»face and dwelt there with interest. HehJonlySh«

once smce his return home, when he had paid a brirfvSt

^iSSri^? • '?'>'r» ^ * responsibleWitioHad^mUitay duties claimed the bulk of his timV^He felt tShe had m some sort to remake the acquaintance of theUtUe mece whom he remembered best £ a smSl sSoS
^rin;^

duld with a great brindled dogTSW^^!
EWJf ip-ii^ood he had been almost Stiiely in In^and then had come the war which for another two yearshS
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114 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
kept him from home. This tall and slender girl was in
some sort a stranger to him ; though he realised instantly
that he had changed far less to her than she to him.
Yet as he studied the face he found much which recalled

the child Mercy of past days. Flower-like the face was still,

with its flawlessness of texture and colouring, its serenity of
outlook, its quahty of purity and detachment from anything
earthly or unclean. The deUcate finely-cut features were
those he remembered in the child face, and the soft masses
of wavingbrown hair, with strands and gleams of gold, which
any strong hght brought out vividly, seemed httle different
from the golden-brown aureole which had shaded the face
of the little Mercy of long ago. Very thick hair had Mercy

;

but it still refused to grow long. Yet it was long enough to
be fastened up in a picturesque negligi fa^on which
became her well. The big grey eyes with the thick short
black fringes and deUcately arched and very black brows
still looked out upon the world with a directness of gaze in
which dreaminess and observation were piquantly blended.
The face of the girl was sUghtly less grave than that of the
child had often been. The curve of the short upper hp,
a gleam in the depths of the eyes, the play of a ^mple in
the small cleft chin, all bespoke the readiness of the smile
which, when it came, Hghted the face like a gleam of sunlight
upon dreaming water. Mercy's face in rest might pass
without exciting the admiration of the casual onlooker,
but when it lit up as she spoke or laughed, then came a
subtle play of expression which instantly arrested attention

;

and the longer the gaze rested upon that face, the more
certain bec£une the observer of its charm and delicate
beauty.

The chatter of the merry sisters gave Alec Quentin ample
time for these observations. Mercy had many things to say
and many things to hear before she could turn once more to
her uncle ; but when she did so it was with an eager smile,
and in response to a question he had asked of her.

" Oh yes. the darling, he is alive still, and what Miss
Marjorie calls 'going strong.' But we don't call him
Private any more. He is General Muggs now 1 He got

|il

m
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ha stripes very early on after Miss Marjorie had him.
Then he stopped there a good while—for thei« could not be
another Captain Mnggs of course I But by-and-by he was
Major Muggs, and in the war he went up hand over hand.Now he has brevet rank as General, and when I come of
age I thmk I shaU make him Field Marshal I

" And there
Mercy stoppwi and laughed in a sweet spontaneous fashion
that Alec debghted to hear. " I'm afraid I am a great
baby over Muggs I But he has always been like a put of
myhfe. First his father and then himself. Uncle Alec-
do you know anything more about Colin ?

"

" Only what I told you when I was at Quentin Easter.He was with the Irregulars—but I never saw him, though I
heard of him. I believe he is still out yonder, for the
guerilla war is hard to stamp out It reaUy is ahnost over
now. Peace is aU but in sight. But whether Colin Dare
MoU come back to England I cannot teU. The free, wild
life out yonder has a great attraction for some men. Hemay be one of those. He has the roving Dare blood."

1 should Uke to see Colin again," said Mercy, with herdun m the hoUow of her hand; and at these words MoUv
and SaUy exchanged glances, and the latter remarked gaUy

:

You wiU have such a lot of friends and admirers now.
Mercy, that you will not have time to bother about one whomay be missing I

"

A gleam flickered in Mercy's eyes as she looked at the
speaker m the way Sally remembered very well.

olH nn!r ^^'l^^jn^y be very nice ; but they can't be like
old ones. Cohn had General Muggs when he was a puppy."

mideit^f^i '^' «^ ^*^ ^''Sht^^' but he? Sole
Sifr!r^' ^^ ^t""^

^^^^y^ band a Uttle friendly squeeze,

ri^^ ,'n?S"^ ^ "^ ^*""*- The gleam d^pened ii^her eyes and the dimple came into evidence in her chin.

" w ^^ *'! ^. y?^' ^^ *W0'" she said indulgentiy.We understand. Uncle Alec-we old stagere I
"

"*^°"y-

Take care. Mercy," cried Sally, wiping her eves "
it's^very weU to put on old-maid aiSwhL ?ne L ySg ^d^tty

;
but don't overdo it I Demure htUe pu^Jatearen t m the fashion now. One has to be very Sp-t^nSte
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ii6 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
and ^moKS to nuke the running to-day 1 Andit'sksaand
less easy every year, I assure yoa. For there are always the

fresh little girls coming to the fore, thou^ the mothers and
the grandmothers never grow a bit older, and want just the

same notice and attention themselves. It's a £rightful

crowd and hustle ; and if you don't do some hustling your-

self, you just get left out of it. Of course being an heiress

gives you a big advantage. Only on the other hand there

are drawbacks. It's more romantic when one's face is

one's fortune ; but it doesn't pay so well I

"

Mercy's face, which had been rippling with an inward

mirth, assumed another expression at this moment. She

looked at her uncle and asked a question.
" Do you remember Mr Earle ?

"

"What? The Cherubim ?
"

Mercy's soft laugh rang out as she signed her assent ; and
then she told him the last item of news from Quentin Easter.

" He is a nephew of my Miss Marjoribanks—at least he

calls her aunt. I think he was a cousin's son really. He was
in the war too, and was wounied and had enteric. He is on
his way home ; and grandmother is going to give him the

living of Quentin Easter. It is the \a&\ time we Quentins

shall use the advowson. And the Bishop knows all about

the appointment—and approves it very much. When I

come of age I am going to hand it over to him. Grand-

father and grandmother both approve of it. Clergymen
ought to be appointed by bishops, not by lay persons.

But Mr Earle is to be ou next Rector. You Imow Dr
Ringer died last winter."

" Earle is a fine fellow. I beard a good deal of his work
in India. I knew he was with the troops in South Africa

;

but I never knc<:ked up against him. Well, I'll be glad to

see him again. And now I must be o£E. I've an appoint-

ment to keep at the club. Good-bye Uttle girls i Sally,

don't inoculate Mercy with too much worldly wisdom ail

at once. Let her down gently 1 And send me a card for

her first ball. I must see my real niece make her d^but I

"

" I call that horrid of you 1 " cried Sally, " trying to put

us outside the pale. I'm Just as good a niece as Mercy."
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Alec fled, foreseeing a clapperclaw ; and Sally lauded
derisively, commending the soldier who ran away.
Then she danced Mercy up to her room, which was not

quite strange to her, and surveyed with interest the frocks

and wraps and chifions from Paris which the maid was un-
packing and laying out in due order in the spacious drawers
and wardrobes.
" Nearly all white. . . . Well. I suppose that's ri^t for a

first season, and these trimmings are a dream—I don't
know how they combine so many colours together and get
that deUcate shimmer Uke gossamer in the sunshine I Oh,
you'll do, Mercy. You've the equipment of a young
princess I Is?/, will you ride early in the park with me to-

morrow ? Moil likes the fashionable parade, which I only
tolerate after a real ride. And I know you are an early

worm—or bird—or whatever the creature ia that gets

the other I

"

Mercy was delighted to promise ; and delighted as, in

the early freshness of the May morning, when hot sunshine
struggled with a keen cold wind for mastery, she and Sally
rode forth together, well mounted and well equipped for

that gay swinging gallop over the soft tan, which can only
be enjoyed at an early hour of the day.
There were just a few pedestrians out in the walks beside

thfl wide tan ride—children with their nurses or governesses,
sent out by parents who approved of early exercise.

As Mercy reined in her horse after a breathless gallop, in
which Sally had been distanced by many hundreds of yards,
she was suddenly aware of the eager gaze of a pair of dark
wistful eyes ; and a little gasp of astonishment and dehght
broke from her Ups.

" Alys I Is it really you ?
"

Alys it was ; holding by the hand a small girl in sandals
and without any headgear, who gazed up at the pretty lady
on horseback with a pert twentieth-century curiosity which
she did nothing to disguise. But Mercy had no eyes for
the child. Her gaze was riveted upon the pale and weary
face of the shabby little governess—for such was obviously
Alys's position.
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to take the first opportunity of coming to yon. I thSt
you were hving with that aunt of youre in Bayswater."

SoIwaMrtienlwrotelast. But she gets tired of hav-mg me; and then I try to get a place. I have done it
before. I teadi a httle, and go out with the different
Children dressed as their mother approves," and Alys casta disdamful glance at the odd KtUe figure beside her ItWM evident that she did not love her smaU chaige/and
certainly the child did not look one to win affect. "I
iZJ^ ^^ ^r^ ^* y°" ^«* ^°«»«»8 to town. Oh.

WHf., T1 ^ ^« » '^ tale! And you look s^

iSy^'l " ^"""^ *»°"«-*nd groom-and oh. here is

-n^ [{^u"? ^^ f^^ ^y* "» ^^ cheery ^y- Sheand MoUy had never cared particularly for the timid
shimfcmg gu-1 who had been Mercy's devoted worshipper!

SuH ^JP^^i **"
H:?"^-'

friendliness and let the s^^ ^th rather grubby Uttle ungloved paws stroke herhorse whdst Mercy and Alys exchanged confidences.

«f!?^ "^T^- '^fraway together, leaving Alys gazing^t^ them ^th^tful. tear-fiUed eyes. Though evShef
tears were gUded by the brightness of a new and gladsome
*»«Pe I '^Mercy's parting words had been

:

8"^"*
Indeed I wll come and see you soon—as soon as I can."

brote a'pro^'''^''
''^'^^* q^tieswas that she never



CHAPTER XIX

mercy's ball

It was well known that the great ball Lady Parminster
had arranged for the second week in May was to be the
occasion of the d6but in society of a young kinswoman of her
husband, who was reputed to be heiress to, if not actual
owner of, a large property and substantial income.

It was no question of millions. It was no case of
American dollars piled up by an enterprising father, and
squandered in Europe by a charming daughter witiii a pretty
face and doubtful accent and antecedents.

Here the matter was of a fine old English property, an
English maiden with a good old name and long-standing
tradition behind her, and connections with the old landed
aristocracy of the country, which so despised the mushroom
titles now freely lavished upon mere accumulations of wealth
that old Mr Quentin had thrice refused a peerage, deeming
his local title of " Squire " to be the finer thing.

Mercy, in her first ball dress—a shinmiering thing of
whiteness, frosted with silver, and touched here and there
with gold—^like a May meadow with the light of daw: upon
it—gazed at her reflection in the long glass, wV her
cousins inspected her with a critical admiration, ai Jly,
on fairy feet, danced gaily round her, clapping t. .tly a
dainty applause.

" Well, what do you think of yourself. Miss Gravity ?
Are you a beauty, or are you not ? For that is the moment-
ous question which some society leader or some maker of
epigrams will settle once and for all to-night I

"

light shot from the eyes which were gazing meditatively
into the great glass, and when Mercy's ey^ smiled like that
they were very sweet, and deliciously childlike. The soft
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cokmr rose in her cheek, and the short upper lip carved
bewitchingly.

" I like my face," she said very simply. " And Bfarie has
done my h^ beautifully. I only hope I shall no^ dance
it down. But I should have liked rather less neck and
arms. . .

."

Sally went ofi into a merry explosion.
" My sweet child, you have the minimum which can pass I

And with a skin like yours. . . ! You'll admire some of the
sights you will see to-night I Oh, I agree that the minimum
is best. And whatever orders Granny Sarah gave to Paris,

they have done the right thing t That soft filmy lace round
your shoulders, where dewdrops seem hiding themselves

—

it's real cunning I And the way the skirt ha^gs—I'm quite

green with envy."
" I shall never believe that : you know you are }ust

perfect yourself. You look like Aurora herself, robed in

the s'onrise."

" You are a darling to say so. Now let us all go down. I

expect Uncle Alec and Jack will have arrived by now.
Jack is to have leave till Monday. How long is it since you
saw him, Mercy ?

"

" Oh, a good many years now," she answered. " Not
since the last big gathering at Quentin Easter. Does he
like to be called Jack or Dunmow 7

"

" Oh, Jack, by you, of course. We only call him Dunmow
when we are displeased with him 1 Good old Jackie 1 He
does get into scrapes sometimes ; but he's the dearest of

dear boys for all that 1

"

They went down arm in arm—three attractive types of

girlhood—descending the wide shallow stairs which on the

lower level showed floral decorations and cunning arrange-
ments in electric lighting. There were troops of liveried

servants gathered together in groups, and a hum of voices

reached tiiem from the great ballroom, the magnificent
scheme in decoration of which they had been admiring
earlier in the day. The heavy scent of flowers permeated
the air, though windows were everjrwhere open, admitting
the fresh night air.
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" Here she is 1 " cried Sally, tmlinking her arm and run-

ning forward over the hig^y polished and slippery floor.

" Jackie boy, come and be introduced afresh to your pretty

cousin Mercy 1

"

They met beneath the eyes of smiling relatives—the

dashing young officer of dragoons, and the tall, slender girl

with aU the dews of youth in her ey^, and the grace of her

maidenhood unsmirched and unsoiled. Jack was very

bronzed 1^ /^ca's suns, and he seemed to have put on

height also, or perhaps it was the upright alertness of

nUlitary training which gave this effect. A goodly young
couple in sooth, as some of the ciders thought who watched

the meeting, and saw the eager admiration in Jack's frank

eyes, and tiie smiling friendly welcome in those of Mercy.

Sally stood watching, her small hands clasped round

Colonel Quentin's arm ; and she whispered in his ready

ear:
" Don't they look just made for one another 1 You will

be on our side, won't you ?—and give Jack lots of nice little

bits of leave, so that he can run up and down and see her

often I

"

" You little schemer I " The soldier pinched her ear and
laughed ; then he came forward himself to receive Mercy's

eager kiss.

" I say, that doesn't seem fair," remonstrated Jack. " I

think cousins ought to take precedence of uncles when it

comes to that sort of thing 1

"

" In Scotland cousins always kiss, I believe," volunteered

Molly, joining the group.
" Only first cousins, please to remark," spoke a new voice

from the doorway. They wheeled round to see Hugh
Leigh approaching with a smile upon his handsome, clean-

shaven, daik face. The rising young barrister was very Uke
what some of his elders remembered Frank Quentin to have
been at his age. He had the Quentin features very marked,
and Mercy's eyes lighted at sight of her old-time playmate
and tyrant and suitor. Once he had been nearer to her
than any of the other cousins, and she turned to him with
shining eyes.
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122 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
" Oh, HngUe. how yoa bam gtoma I

"

How they aU laughed I Hugh po«eMed hinMelf of her
hands, and he raised them to his Up* with a very courtly
gestdre. He possessed more of the courtier in his bearing
and speech than did Jack, the soldier. Both wen fine
gpes of manhood, scions of good old families, and ewellent
mends and aonies. Mercy stood between them, looking
from one to the other, asking and answering questions,
lauj^iing over childish recollections of adventures and
differences of opinion in the past. Jack's sisters hovered
around them, putting in words here and there, and the

looking at the little group, wondoing what
Id hold for those young creatures, and con-
ong trend of their personal hopes and wishes.
Panninster's duties called her away to the
taircase, and soon the rooms were filling to
capacity, and the strains of music lilting

hot scented air set the ihythmic motion of
lig^t eager feet.

Jack and Mercy opened the ball together. The son of the
house claimed this privilege, which was at once accorded.
Mercy was not by nature self-conscious ; but she knew that
this ball was given in her htmour, that her name was the
one oftenest spoken, that she was watched and pointed out,
commented upon, discussed and criticised more than any
person in all that crowd to-nig^t. Hence it was a com-
fortable thing to be surrounded with relatives and friends
who were more or less intimately connected with the old
life, that for a moment seemed driven backwards to a great
distance. She would willingly have danced all the time
with her cousin, her uncle, or those friends she had already
made during the few brief days of her stay in town. But
she played her part with just that maiden dignity and
childlike docility which in Mercy Quentin were quaintly
blended

; and the evening was not devoid of many pleasant
incidents which came wi^ a sense of surprise.
Once it was a round-headed young man who came up to

her with a smiling confidence and held out his hand, and
that hand, though scrupulously clean and well-kept (for the
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moment he was without a ^ve), showed several cnrioos
stains. The twinkling eyes and a certain twist of the Ups
and twitch of the overhanging brows revived a deeping
memory and Mercy cried out

:

" Oh. Gem I

"

" I niake 'em call me Jim now—Gem is so rotten. I say;
Mercy, what a stunner you look ! I vowed I'd get back in

time to see you at this ^w. But it was a near thing I

"

"Oh, Jim dear, how nice of you! But I thought you were
in Germany, experimenting and inventing and setting the
Rhine on &ne I

"

" Well, it ain't blazing as much as it ought, seeing that
I've been six months more or less on its banks I And I've
got all I want over yonder, and don't cotton much to the
beer-drinkers neither. It was America where I found
myself best 1 Smart chaps, those Yanks t Sometimes just
a bit too spry ! Oh, I've seen a bit of life since I got 'em to
let me chuck University and go my own way. Ill tell you
all about it in time. Have you got a dance for me ? I'm
not a carpet knight like Hugh or Jack, but I'd hke a swing
round with you, Mercy I

"

" You shall have one of the extras at supper, Jim ; my
card is full now. Oh, Jim—do take me out there—where
the ices are I I'm stu-e I saw a face I

"

" I don't doubt it, my dear ; I've seen a good few my-
self!" And as she laughed, recalling the quaint old-
fashioned speech of the Gem of her childish memories,
she made him lead her out into the long corridor where the
buffet stood, and there she came face to face with the
owner of that " face " of which she had spoken.
" Joyce, dear Joyce ! Why didn't they tell me you would

be here? Oh, Jo3«:e,howdeKghtfultoseeyouagainl And
nobody told me anything about you ! What were Molly
and Sally thinking of ?

"

" I b^ed them fnot—because I wasn't a bit sure of
being able to come 1 You see, we are not swells like you

;

and I wasn't certain of being able to get either a frock or
a chaperon

!

"

" What would that matter, Jovce ?
"
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"(%. it would matter evetytiiiiig I Bat I did Jut long to

see yott at yonr coming-out ball, and to hear what people

said of you I Mercy, look there I " Joyce held up lome
ivory taUets, and Mercy aaw her own face and figure

sketched in Joyce's characteristic fashion m half-a-dozen

different phases and attitudes.
" I'm going to work them up at home. Mercy. I believe

if you'd let me paint your p(Mirait I could get it into the

Academy next year—and be famous for ever."
" Daddng I—of course you shall I

"

" You angel ; it has been my dream ; and seeing you
like this .. ."

" Joyce dear, you must dance yourself,

it. Oh, here is Uncle Alec ; hie dances

introduce him. And when we can arrange it, we must have

a long day together."

Mercy was carried off by her next partner, her beaming
gaze expressive of such happiness and eager delight that

Colonel Quentin said kindly to the simply dressed girl with

a great crown of auburn hiair wound about her wdU-poised

h<Hid:
" What magic have you been employing, young lady, to

Send my niece away so radiantly jubilant ?
"

" Ah, I have been telling her how she can help me 1

Don't you know that that is one of Mercy's qualities ? She

is never so happy as when she is helping oihet people to be

happy too."
" And where did you learn, may I ask, such an exhaustive

comprehension of her character ?
"

" I was at school with her at Miss Rossiter's. It was I

who got her into the worst scrape of that time." And with

beanung hazel eyes, filled to the bdm with laughter, Joyce

gave to Colonel Quentin a full and animated account of that

never-to-be-forgotten day, whilst she enjoyed with him the

most delightful dance which had ever come her way so far.

" What a lucky girl Mercy is to have you for an uncle,"

was her final farewell to the amused soldier.
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SCHOOUfATES

" We have never quite loet sight of Joyce," said Molly, as

she toasted her pretty slippered fest by Mercy's fire—for

May ni^ts are cold, and coldest when the dawn is breaking.

Mercy had never sat up till the dawn before, though many
times she had risen to see it break ove* land or sea. Bat

before the girls reached their rooms after the ck)se of the

ball, the piuk and gold of the chill, pore dawn was breaking

in the eastern sky. All the same, sleep was not to be thooi^t

of till some discussion had taken place over the happenings

of that successful night. " But it is so difficult to see any-

thing of people who live in such a quite different sort of

world. Joyce was an art student first, and is still—in a

way. But she and three other girls have a studio now
together, and Joyce gives lessons as well as learns herself,

und is as busy as a bee. We drove over to see her when

you were coming, and concocted this plot. She was wild

to see you at your l»U, and wanted it to be a surprise ; so

she had an invitation card for herself and any chaperon she

could find to bring her. But sb** didn't know, and we didn't

know, whether it would come oft. So you were not to be

told. I'm glad she came ; and she looked very pretty,

though rather quaint, in that sort of mermaid dress. I dare

say she and her artist friends made it amongst them."
" I thought she looked sweet," said Mercy eagerly. " She

has such lovely hair. ..."
" Yes, a lot of the men were raving about her Titian

hail," interpcUted Sally. " and asking who she was. Joyce
can aJways hold her own ; and she dances as though she

had been bom dancing, if you Imow what I mean. I rather

think we'll cultivate her. She's not quite like the rest of

the girls one meets."
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' *? *°**^ ^ **" •*'****® tormorrow." said Mercy firmly.
I ve begged for a day off, and I'm going to see Alys and

Joyce, and really enjoy mysdf."
Molly and Sally exchanged glances and began to laugh.

In a moment Mercy can^t their drift, and her eyes
lighted in the charming way that all her friends began to
know.
" I wcm't take back a word I've said. I'm going to enjoy

^Wdf to-morrow—I mean to-day—JMt in my own way I

Of course, if you think me such a limited person that I can
only enjoy myself in one way—pray do I I've nothing to
eiq>Iain I Qui s'txeuse, s'accme I But to-day is to be my
very own—to recoup after the exertions of last night;
your mother toki me so. And I shall spend it as I Uke!
And you can come with me or not just as you choose."
The sisters exchanged glances.

^^

" We shall sleep till nearly noon, I expect," quoth Sally,
and Molly is going to ride with Gore and Jack, and I

expect I shall go too. I don't think we care much about
tte Alys part of the business. But tea in Joyce's studio,
if that's the game—that might be rather fun. Did you
settle anything with her ?

"

"She called it her
'
diggings '—we were in a hurrj . au

I said I would try and come this afternoon at four. It is an
address in St John's Wood. . .

."

" That's the place all right enough. WeU, if we can we'll
turn up for some tea. But just fancy this creature. Molly
—after her first ball—with her head full of people like Alvs
and Joyce."

Well," asked Mercy, with her musical laugh, " what
better could I have it full of ? Your other friends are very
charming

; but they are happy and prosperous and don't
want me. Perhaps Alys and Joyce do !

"

" You'll be the death of me, Mercy, one of those days I

"

quoth SaUy, wiping her eyes. But Molly looked into the
fire with a softened expression, and said

:

" I wish some of our sort were more like Mercy."
It was certainly rather a source of astonishment to Jack

next morning when he heard that Mercy was not to accom-

I
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piny th* ndiag party, bot wm bent on «u errand of her
own, and quite declined hie pn^ier of eecort

" Yon noaU apoU everything," the told him with sisterly

frsnkneN and a quite disarming sweetness of expression.

And yoong Lord Dnnmow, idio was used to a different kuid
of treatment frmn the girls of his generati<Hi, watched Mercy
drive ofi in her own victoria with a lij^t of wonder, curiosity

and adniirati(» in his ^es.
Lady Sarah had deaieed that one of the Qnentin Easter

carriages with its fine pair of bona should be kept at
lively for Mercy, together with her ridinf .orses and
servants. This gave her independence to m . j plans of
herown when she so desJed ; and to-day she felt the benefit
of the arrangement, and drove gaily forth upon what she
left sure would be a pleasant and successful errand.

It was about two o'clock when she drove up to a narrow
house in a dull road in Bayswater, and asked to see Mrs
Roby. That lady, who had seen the advent of the stylish
equipage to her doors, made her appearance instantly,
filled to the brim with expectation and lively curiosity. To be
sure, it was rather a drop when she heard that this wonderful
guest was a former schoolfellow of the po r Uttle governess,
whom she secretly despised and sometimes openly bullied.

Nevertheless there stood the carriage at her doors, in sight
of all her neighbours ; and she was all smiles and afiabihty
as she agreed to let Alys remit the afternoon less(His, and
pass the time with Miss Quentin.
To see her governess whirled awty in that luxurious

carriage might be rather a bitter pill; nevertheless the
episode shed a reflected glory upon herself, and Alys con-
fided to Mercy that she thought perhaps it might " maV a
great difference."

Poor Uttle Alys looked very wan and white. Her little
story was infinitely pathetic to her hstener. Nobody
wanted her I She had a sort of home with a snappy old
aunt

;
but she was expected to " do things " for hereelf, so

as to pay for her board and lodging. It was a sordid,
miserable existence, and the horizcm looked very dark to
the delicate girl, who often felt little able to cope with the
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overbearing impertinences oi her spoilt child charge, or
the demands made upon her by the sdfish mother.

Mercy's pity was greatly stirred. Soon, she knew, power
and wealth would be hers. Yet she spoke no definite
word to Alys ; for she knew that she should take no im-
portant step without the consent and approbatkai of her
grandmother. M(»eover, she felt that,wi^ such a clinging
and dependent nature as the one which Alys possessed,
care was needed before any responsibility was undertaken,
lest this should become a matter of larger proportion than
seemed to be the case at the moment.

In Alys's doleful Uttle story one incident stood out bright
against the dark background—an incident which aroused
Mercy's interest and wonder. She had been in a reverie
whilst Alys talked on and on of the dreary round of her
daily life, till the sound of a name suddenly aroused her to a
sense of her companion's words.

" Did you say Captain Dare ? Alys, what do you know
about him ? You saw him riding in the park ; but that
would not tell you who he was."

" Oh, but I knew him by the drawings Joyce made long
)—the one you took to your room—the one I thought so
.endid. You told me it was Captain Dare. He looks

,ast the same—scarcely any older, and he rides oh! so
splendidly, Mercy. . ,

."

" But you did not speak to him, Alys ?
"

" Not exactly ; but it came ... it was close to the gate
once. He was going out and we were coming in ; and there
was one of those nasty motors buzzing about. His horees
are very spirited, and there was a sort of scrimmage, and
Melinda began to scream and run ; and I thought she
would be hurt, and I rushed after her, and his horse came
nearly down on me. And then afterwards he got off, a id

somebody held the horse, and he came to us and asked it we
were hurt or frightened. Oh, it would be nothing to you,
Mercy ; but to us it was a sort of wonderful adventure I

And after that, whenever we saw him riding, he always took
off his hat, and sometimes came and spoke to us. And I

told him that once I had seen his house, when I was staying

J
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at Quentin Easter. That made it seem almost as though
we were friends."

" Do you see him often ? " ask-d Mirrjr gravely, noting
the flush upon the girl's pale v itiek, and' th< ^jght in the
liquid dark eyes, which suddenl m^lo Alys lo , aly.

" I have not seen him for wto'e now. H( disappeared,

and I don't know anything aWt.t luni V/e often walk
early to the park ; but we never see him now."

It was a wonderful day for Alys. Mercy drove her
hither and thither along bright thoroughfares. They paid
simdry visits to shops, and Alys was soon made ecstatiodly
happy by the pit of a charming though very simple summer
bat, and a driving-wrap, not too smart for other purposes,
in which she looked more in keeping with her present sur-

roundings. They had ices at Gunter's and visited one or
two picture galleries which Mercy wanted to see quietly

and at her ease ; and then when four o'clock had struck

—

all too soon for Alys—^the carriage was turned northward,
and Joyce's studio was their destination.

" You were always so fond of Joyce," spoke Alys a Uttle

plaintively ; and Mercy, recalling the old-time instinctive

jealousy, turned upon her with a laugh and a warning head-
shake.

" You little goose ! If you think that my heart has not
room in it for two friendships at once, it is not a heart worth
cultivating

! I think it will be charming to meet all to-
gether again—as we used to do in our rooms at school. I
hope Molly and Sally will both be there. Then we can feel
that we are all schoolgirls together having a good time I

"

Joyce received them in a big blue apron. She looked
charming with her white skin, and masses of gold-red hair
in becoming dishevehnent. The studio was a big place, and
Joyce had it to herself this afternoon. Four easels betrayed
the partnership of comrades, but none were there on this
occasion, though all had contributed flowers for the adorn-
ment of the place, and cakes and fruit or sweetmeats for the
sumptuous tea which Joyce had been preparing.

Molly and Sally appeared in due course, and the five girls
enjoyed one of those pleasant reunions full of reminiscence

I
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and laughter which grow dearer and more predons as years
advance, but which proved very attractive to all of them
even now.
r Whilst Alys was eagerly Ustening to MoUy's account of
her engagement to Lord Gore, and Sally was throwing in a
running conmientary of her own respecting the quahfications
of her future brother-in-law, Mercy made Joyce take her
round the studio and tell which of the drawings, studies and
pictures upon the walls were her own.
, Yet she scarcely needed to be told. There was some-
thing in the quality of Joyce's work which diffei atiated
from that of her comrades. There was the spark of the
divine fire—that undefinable attribute of genius—which
redeemed her crude conceptions from mediocrity, and gave
power and grandeur to the dim, stormy seascapes and
blazing sunsets that adorned the w.dls. As for the heads,
these each stood out mstinct with characteristics which the
onlooker felt to be the salient pomts of the sitter.

" I should like to have my portrait painted by you,
Joyce," said Mercy ; and Joyce rejoined :

" You angel
!

"

Then before the party broke up Mercy made a statement

:

" On the first of June I shall come of age. It is a Sunday
so there will be no feast tiU the day after. But there is to
be a big gathering for it at Quentin Easter, and I know
that grandmother will like me to have some guests of my
own. If I send you invitations, Alys and Joyce, for my
birthday week, do you think you will be able to come ?

"

Joyce with eager shining eyes said
:

" Rather I " And Alys,
all wistfuhiess and hope, set her quivering Ups fast together.

" I'll come if I die for it !
" was the thought m her heart.



CHAPTER XXI

COUSINS

Hugh Leigh, his attention divided between the polo

players and his left-hand neighbour, was of opinion that

the prettiest sight which Hurlingham offered upon the sunny
May afternoon was the bright-eyed girUsh creature who
watched the fortunes of the game with such heart-whole

interest and attention.

Mercy had never seen polo before ; and Jack was playing.

Lord Dunmow's ponies and his daring yet graceful play

had won him reputation before. Mercy knew little of the

game, save as Hugh enUghtened her whilst it went on ; but
she deUghted in aJl Uving things, and the mere exhibition

of exuberant Ufe and dashing skill displayed aUke by men
and mounts riveted her att''"+ior: and brought colour to her
face and light to her eyei^.

The day was briUiantly with a nipping wind from
the north ; and the becomi .g combination of a white cloth,

gold-laced dress, and sable coat and toque was as appropri-
ate as it was becoming to Mercy's dear skin and golden
brown tumble of waving hair.

The old boyish sense of homage and masculine appropria-
tion, which had been Hugh's attitude towards his child
companion of long ago, was reasserting itself forcibly once
again. It was not because she was the heiress of Quentin
Easter, soon to become its mistress de facto, though Hugh
was enough man-of-the-world to recognise the soUd advan-
tages of such a position. It was because she \tis Mercy

—

the same lit - Mercy of long ago, only grown to a deUcate,
distinctive beauty of which he was increasingly aware each
time that he met her, each hour he passed in her company.
He sought to win the sweet responsive light in her thirk-
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fringed eyes, to listen to her low musical voice, often broken
by npples of spontaneous mirth. Nothing in the intricacies
or the humours of the game escaped her quick and eager
gaze. She had no thoughts of self, or of the impressionlhe
was makmg here amongst this gay and fashionable crov

'

to divert her from her absorption in the game. WhateC'
she produced upon those about her was the last thinif she
would ever think about. She had never tioubledheiseH
upon such a count, never having realised that any import-
ance could attach to herself

. Her training had been of thekmd now dubbed "old-fashioned." And the deUcate
aroma of simple unselfish modesty clung about Mercy, and
marked her out in a fashion of which Hugh Leigh was
msistently conscious.

He hugely enjoyed his afternoon by Mercy's side, and
the way m which she turned to hun for enhghtenment and
instruction was absorbingly deUghtful. True, there was an
almost sister-Uke intimacy and friendhness about Mercy
which was somewhat different from the emotions which he
hoped eventually to inspire. But he was one to take the
good the gods gave him gratefully, and not ask too much
at once. When Jack came up flushed with victory to re-
ceive Mercy's plaudits, and show her the ponies, which she
caressed with gentle hands, speaking the sweet words to which
aU anunals so qmckly respond, the two young men accom-
I»med her hither pjid thither, and they were very well aware
of the admiring glances which were bestowed upon their
companion as she walked between them, something in her
elastic step and buoyancy of movement differentiating her
ahke from the languid society dame or the atiiletic hoyden.
Jack made no secret of his admiration, and paid court

to his pretty cousin in an open and ahnost boyish fashion
which Mercy accepted witii laughing good-fellowship. Hugh
watched tiie pair with amused attention, and alert observa-
tion. There was nothing a. yet, he decided, dangerous about
IJunmow. Everytiiing was open and frank and brotiierly.
Mercy was absolutely heart-whole so far. At tiiis moment
her mmd was unfolding in a new atinosphere, and absorb-
ing a great variety of new impressions and experiences.
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Later on these impressions would be set in order and

analysed. And no doubt in due time both Jack and himself

would be passed under review, and set each in his own
place. But what that place would be Mercy herself could

not now Lave told, and of this fact Hugh was sufficiently

aware.

When they were in their seats again, during a break in

the game, he asked her a question.
" Will you find it dull at Quentin Easter, after the dis-

sipations of your London season ?

"

She turned an amused gaze upon him, which recalled the

face of the child Mercy when he had said something very

bojosh, and she was taking the superior air of the tolerant

girl instructor.
" I am never dull at home. There is far too much to do

;

and there will be more after I come of age. For you know
grandfather taught me a great deal, and there are plans

of his which I must try to carry out. And there is a good
deal to do for grandmother too. And I have my friends

—

and the animals. . .
."

" Yes, I put my question badly. It is not dullness you
will suE^r from ; but rather a plethora of occupations.

Won't you want somebody to help you, Mercy ?
"

He steadily kept the note of tenderness out of his voice.

It would have been such a natural and delightful thing to

have proffered his own services as her aide-de-camp. But
it would not do—yet. Only in one way could he so pro-

pose himself, and plainly the idea of such a coadjutor had
never occurred to her. Yet there was a responsive look in

her eyes as she turned them upon him.
" I have been thinking about that, Hugh."
" Yes ? Well, what have you been thinking ?

"

" May I tell you ? I should rather like some advice. Of
course it must be for granny to decide redly. But if the
idea were foolish, I might not even suggest it. Yet for

some things it would be very nice."
" TeU me the idea, Mercy."
"Hugh, did you ever see Alys Ainsley at Quentin

Easter?"
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"The pretty Kttle dark-eyed giri whom you brought

there once or twice for the holidays ? Oh yes, I remember
her quite weU. I had rather a tcniresse for her for a few
weeks once, I think."

"Poor little Alys ! So few people seem to have any
tenderness for her I She has a hard Ufe. I saw her yester-
day. She is not at all happy. I shaU have her to my
birthday party at Quentin Easter. But Hugh—I cannot
aelp thinking about her—and how to help her more. I
was wondering whether—when I get settled at home—

I

could have her there to help me. Granny wants reading
to a good deal ; and there are the flowers and the animals
and letters and so many Uttle things. A sort of sister-
compamon might be very useful. But then I see difficulties
Alys would soon grow very dependent ; and she has no
relations of her own whom she cares for, or who care for
her. Grandmother explained something of that before
and the danger there was sometimes in taking over too
much responsibility with respect to another Ufe. And
yet . .

."

'' I see what you mean. Old Aunt Sarah is quite rightA lot of mischief can be done that way. But I understand
how you feel towards Uttle Miss Alys Ainsley. One wanted
to protect and shelter her—I remember that quite well."
" Oh, Hughie, how nice of you to remember I WeU you

wiU better understand and help me with your advice. I want
to be Avise

; but when one has so much—so very much—
oneself, and there is somebody else who has so Uttle. and is
so tired and sad and wistful ... and she has been putm your path, as it were—perhaps for a purpose. ... One
never qmte knows. ... But I have a feeUng that thines
are ordered Uke that for one. ..."

Mercy's face flushed and quivered, and Hugh felt a great
longmg to take her into his arms and kiss the sweet eyes
which were Vdght as with a gUnt of unshed tears. But
tins bemg out of the question, he simply laid his strong
firm hand upon hers and said in a pleasant, kindly but
matter-of-fact tone

:

r , y .

" I think I know exactly what you mean—the Divinity

12;?
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which shapes our end»-as Shakespeare aptly put It. Well,

one need not be ashamed of that feeling. How woulf' it

be when she comes to Quentin Easter, for the birthday week,

to see how Lady Sarah takes to her again ? Then m August

come the summer hoUdays : how would it work out to ask

her down for those, without a won of anythmg more

drastic? She could help you. read tc grardinother. and

aU that sort of thing. Then later on. if it seemed as thoug

vou wanted companionship in the house, why. it woidd be

Juite natural for you to say :
' What about httie Alys ?

She has to do something for her Uving. Why should we not

have her here as a sort of companion for me. and reader

for you?' What do you think of that for a scheme ?

"Oh Hugh. I think it's quite beautiful! After all,

bovs can have ideas 1 Do you remember the days when I

used to think that boys only did the things that the girls

thought of for them ?
"

And then they plunged mto renuniscences of the pldoi

days of the past, and there was a happy shining m Mercy s

eyes as she was driven home in the evemng glow, which

caused her cousins to exchange glances, and whisper to one

another that Hugh must have been " gomg it. and that

Tack must have his innings now !

^ , , , .

Jack seemed nothing loth. He had Sunday to spend at

home, and what more natural than that he shoiJd devote

himself to the entertainment and instruction of his pretty

cousin, who was so new to London and its many and vaned

sights and experiences ?
.. wj

But Mercy was quite firm and dehciously Mid-

Victorian," as Molly and Sally were eager to mform

her. Mercy fitting on the cap with perfect readmess and

appreciation.
, , , . i. *

" The Queen (I can't think of anybody else yet by that

name) has always been my ideal. She stands as a moj^el

for every v oman in her empire. I'm glad if I am like her,

or the people of her reign. I don't want to see sights on

Sunday, or go to what you call church parade, or see

pictures, or go to At Homes in fashionable houses. 1

nant to go to Westminster Abbey in the morning, and St
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^ul^ in the afternoon, and to stay at honie in the eveniMBut I am qmte. quite happy to do these things «doo?^^
•• Ml /i,**^*^y ^^* ^ "^®^<* ^ mysdfl " tried Jackm take you along. Mercy. You mightn't think it^t'

i^tl..^" ^^?* ^^^ °' 8^«y oJ<J hoaty walls ab<«tmeor pat spaces, hke the dome of St Paul's. WesSster
t^^lV'^- StiU^boarded up. except a ch?^^'
for the Coronation. All the same we'll have a Sod oM

Kin?l?2eS/?"'
ecclesiastidsm. you and^14

her^otw Tf;^ advised thereto by a glance fromiier mother. But SaUy was no drawback to Tack's court-

stfwi.t''S' X '^'"'"^ P^^ »P «en^* whe«^rShe wrat. and when there was any walking round to bedone, she had her own partner and dcero^ iS h^jZqmte innocent of JackWret and iSSSiglS^^^
enjoyed the music and the grand builSrS^to^Ss
s':;:ewkc:'t;d T^^^^ tnontemplafon^of'L'^vsweet lace, and the monopoly of her sodetv afw fh-

^dH^.'^H-'^^^'^"
being oiy broSn^u^n ot^tan madent which was a very agreeable one to MercT ^

JL^^""^^ ***"" ^^ *=^°^ °^ Evensong at Gt Paul'swhJst the congreg?fion streamed out. wd Mercv ^^
Tyr^t^^^d.^^^^ ^°"« ^' ^^ ^' '

'^ P%^

Jl^tZT ?K*^^* "^"^ *° «^t beside ner and listen

r^ t^ leir
^ ''^^'^^y n^^ted away before th$

Then sudjjnly Mercy gripped his arm.

itkhei^h i°S^' l^^V Tbe««MrEarleI I'm sure

iitl ?^i ^^^'^d^e so much to speak to him I"

fii^^^ recognised the taU strongly-built clericalfigure and the set of the head with itscS cmSn^h^

ch^^J^^ E^" with the thin face and finelycmseUed features ever have provoked the epithet of " snrking-pig or cherubim ? And yet the feaClSe Sy

ybe
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Shethe same, only so much more hollow, virile and strong,

we- 1 straight np to him and asked

:

' Mr Eorle, do you remember me ?
"

For a moment he paused in uncertainty and doubt.

Then the upturned face smiled, and instantly he exclaimed

:

•' 1 ttle Mercy I

"

In a momeut they were deep in reminiscence, question

and response. Jack was forgotten, and stood by listening,

taking stock of a man of whom he had heard a good ded,

and all in his favour, though at this moment he felt a little

aggrieved and savage.

As he walked away at last with Mercy, he let fly a remark

which in cooler moments he would have held back.
" Now, Mercy, whatever you do, don't go and marry a

beggarly parson. They are always on the warpath for

rich wives, you know."
Mercy answered not a word ; but she turned her head

and looked at him, and Jack felt exactly as though he had
made a sorry ass of himself—and that Mercy knew it, but
was too kind to tell him so.
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AKOTHER ENCOUNTER

It was at a large dance-the grandest which Mercy had
attended in any other house than her uncle's—that this
second encounter took place.
Her partner had led her out to have an ice. and sheWM standing in a comer whUst he fetched it, when a voice

at her side, deep and resonant, caused her an odd little start,
as does any sound which seems to come out of the past, to
arouse a crowd of half-forgotten memories.

" Miss Quentin ... am I forgotten ?
"

She turned qvirkly. She looked up into a dark, stem,
deeply-hned fact, I'.jhted by gloomy brooding eyes behind
which fires seemea to smoulder.
He was not greatly changed : he scarcely looked, to her,

much older than in those days when Cohn used to quail
before him, and Mercy had need to summon up all her
courage so that she might not show her fear. Indeed these
memones were so vivid that something like a quahn of fear
gripped at her heart-strings now ; and the consciousness
that this was so caused her suddenly to laugh.

Mercy's laugh was singularly sweet, a ripphng sound of
spontaneous mirth was in its tones. Few heard it without
a wish to join. And the gloomy eyes kindled.

" Captain Dare
! I should never have expected to meet

you here
!

"

"x? *^*»^^y y°" '*"Sh ? Where do you expect to meet
me then?" 4 *^

T
''^'.'^^^^' ^f I were up at the North Pole, or in some

jIndian jungle full of tigers ; or on the crater edge of any I

erupting volcano—then it would seem quite natural for
''

Captain Dare to walk up and give me a hand. But a dance

138
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—in the heart of Mayfair-^10 ; somehow that seems in-

congruous I

"

" Do you know why I am here ?
"

" Perhaps because you were asked I

"

" If I had not been asked and I wished to come—I should

have been here all the same. I came to meet a single

person. Her name is Mercy Quentin 1

"

"That was kind of you. I am very glad to see you
again. Can you tell me anything about CoUn ?

"

" Colin is in South Africa."
" But everybody is coming home now. Won't he come

back with his regiment—^whatever it is ?
"

" He went out as a free lance, and joined there. Now he

is on his own hook again. He seems to be fascinated by
ihe country, like so many more. He may settle there

altogether."
" WTithout coming home 1 Oh, I hope not !

"

The dark eyes searched her face intently.
" You have not forgotten Colin then ?

"

" Of course not. We were friends for two whole years.

And Private Muggs is still alive, only we call him General

now. I promised he should be alive when Colin came home.
I would like them to meet again. And dogs do not live so

very long."

The dark-browed man, strong and lean and muscular,

towering above the dapper youngsters hurrying to and fro

with ices, as a great hound towers amongst poodles and lap-

dogs, was attracting some considerable amount of attention.

He looked so different from the surroundings in which he
had placed himself. Mercy, now supplied with her ice,

felt this. Captain Dare leaned back against the wall, and
surveyed her from his stately height. When her next
partner came hastening up to claim her, he calmly inter-

posed.
" I am gomg to dance this next "^

; ice with Miss Quentin.
I am sorry to interfere with existing arra.igements ; but
I am here with this intention, and you will have to give
her up to me. I will give you whatever satisfaction you
demand later. Any Mend of yours can wait upon me

I
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to-moiTow. aptain Dm« »t the Savoy." And leaving tl*

the bronzed man led Mercy away, her litUe ripple ofuS
falling pleasantly upon his ears.

"*«ugnier

k nrJ ?i!i*
for granted you do not object. An old friend

»» not a bad exchange for a new. eh ?
"

She glanced up at him. without coquetry, with that direct
questioning child-glance that brought Se past w vS
S^^*"" h"' TJ'^u'^'

^'"^^ yellow-haired iWie wM
?rS^^.^

b?^ quenched, or to cringe before him, and k-spired hrni with a certain admiration and respect.

fnVnl^
are such a very masterful and overpowering old

J^Sh'fo i^M^^T'fl-
Were you invitinr that V«youth to fight a duel to-morrow ? It sounded rather hb

"That is as he pleases. I am ready! I think it atibousand pities that gentlemen cannot settle their dispute

Z^J^T tf
"» the good old days before we wereemasculated by humanitarianism. I've Uved in plentyof places where the knife or the pistol is the final argS2m cases of dwpute. And reaUy it answera well. ACb

SroI?et„r,^ -- -~* e^^^t puSi^

„K?^^T ^"^!'>h ^y^ ^ho^ed that they could fightwhen the need came." said Mercy quietly, but with a gleamm her eyes which he saw and reci^ised.
""-^g^eani

True
;
tWs war woke up the sleepy old country. The

SradS^n^'i'^'^'^P"^^^^ ASomisoftenfollow^

S.LH^-,,^'* ^T^.
"^ y°" ^'^PnS up your boys in

s<±ool ? Will they take a licking ? No fear ! Thev go

7^^.^T^n\'^^l- ^^ "P "^^^ *h« schoolmitl
tor a^ult I Bah. it makes me sick I Was any Dare everbrought up that fashion, o. any man worth his i U ? Youbought I was a brute to Colin once on a time. But if thefad was thrashed then, it turned him into a m^ You

2*^1^ "^""^^ on «^-g and caresses and reasonableW WW.. !i"?^^'** ^*' ^*^""«^ *™^' tJ^at's what theboy wants; and the nation too, when things come to a
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certain mm. You'd b«t look otit ovw here that the

maikd ut doesn't fall on your soft, pampered hade, and
leave yon gasping and hoMd^ for mercy I

How wdl Mercy remembered the tones of that tng,

threatening vwce, which nsed to bewilder and enrage

'',!in, and leave her with curious sensations as thou^ she

hated the spedcer, and yet felt that in his speech there was
something true enough to leave a sting behuMl. His (lanc-

ingwas like his talking ; it carried you cf! your feet, almost

;

yet there was somethmg so strong and virile about it, that

it was a fasanating and almost bewilde g experience.

They scarcely paused till the music stopped, and by
chance they came to a halt in the close proximity of Lady
Parminster, who rose and approached Mercy, having heard

the name of her partner.

Mercy presented him, and he bowed with the ease of

nerfect self-assurance.
" Miss Quentin and I are friends of long standing. It is

an acquamtance I hope to renew to good pmpx,..j in the near

future. I am going down to the House of Dare next

week."
" Then you will be at home for my coming of age." said

the girl. " I used to wonder whether CoUn would come
back for that."

" You never wondered about me, I suppose ?
"

She smiled and shook her bead.
" CoUn was my friend," she said.
" Then I must learn to take his place."
" You seem rather an adept at taking other people's

places," spoke Mercj'. with Ught in her eyes.

Then she v"\s claimed once more, and Lady Parminster
engaged Cap'ain Dare in conversation. She found him an
interesting personage, a great traveller, who seemed equally
familiar with every quarter of the globe. He had served
in the war for a short time, but so soon as the real peril and
crisis W2is over he had betaken himself elsewhere. A
rolling ftone obvioi^y, and with perhaps not too dean a
record ; but a man of parts and individuahty, who would
make his i/?rsonahty felt in any company.

mmm
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" Was that Dare you were dandng with, Bieicy ? " Hugh

asked, as he led her away.
[' Yes, do you know faim ?

"

" I remember him at your seven-year-old party, and I

think I saw hun once after that. He's been in town once
or twice lately. He belongs to the Travellere' Club. I

once dined at the same table with him. Nobody seems to

know much about him."
"He is too much on the wander for that Hugh, I

don't think I like him. Something repels me—just as it

did when I was a child. I do not think I am glad that he
will be at the House of Dare when I go home."
Hugh felt a secret sense of satisfaction at Mercy's words.
" It may be just as well not to have too much I'king for

a man of that type. His story may have unpleasant
episodes in it. Mercy, what are you thinldng about ?

"

She lifted troubled eyes to his.
" I was thinking about Alys, Hughie."
He loved it when the old caressing name passed her lips.

He drew her away out of the stream of dancers into a littie

alcove, where they were practically alone.
" What in the world has Alys—Miss Ainsley, I must leani

to call her—got to do with it ?
"

" She admires Captain Dare very much ; and she knows
hun just a very little." Rapidly Mercy sketched the very
slight story of their acquaintance. " Do you see what 1

mean, Hugh ? They will meet at Quentin Easter ; and
Alys—she is such a romantic little thing—and he seems
like a hero of romance to her. And yet—if he is not—you
know what I mean. And if he should play with her . .

."

" Now, k)ok here," said Hugh, in that elder-brotheriy
fashion of his which at this moment was very grateful to

Mercy, " I don't see why you need bother yourself over
trifles. The House of Dare is five miles off. Your birth-
day party only lasts from Friday till Wednesday, after
which we all come back again. Dare won't be likely to be
over more than once, or at most twice, during that time.
He'U scarcely more than just speak to Alys ; and if it will

be any satisfaction to you, Blercy. I'U mount guard over
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ha, and make myself agreeable, and take care that Dare

doesn't monopolise her or turn her head in any way. Long

before August he'U be ofi again. He has some property or

some business in Sicily, I'm told, that takes him away a

lot. He's only here on some matter connected with the

Dare estate, and when it is settled back he goes. He never

cares to be long in England, and the House of Dare must

be pretty well a ruin by now, or at least an uninhabitable

shell of a place."

Mercy's brow cleared, and her eyes looked her gratitude.

" Oh, if you will help me, Hugh, that will make every-

thing right. It would be so sad if by coming to Quentin

Easter poor Uttle Alys got into any more trouble and dis-

tress. Fancy falling in love with a man like Captain

Dare!"
Hugh felt his heart leap.
" Yet some women might—he's a handsome chap."

Mercy sli^tly shook her head.
" It is not a face one could trust," she said.



CHAPTER XXIII

mercy's guests

Mercy had petitumed to return home one day in advance of
the fanuly gathering, and to bring her two school friends,
Alys and Joyce, wili her.

Her own relatives were bimfol of engagemoits, and
none of them could leave town before Friday j^temoon or
Saturday. But Mercy felt to be aching for the peace and
restful silence of Quentin Easter. She wanted time to

visit her old haunts, to chat with Miss Marjoribanks, to

renew friendly relations with all the animals upoi the
place, and to enjoy a breathing space before the commotion
of the great house-party b^gan. For this house-party
gathered as her guests. For the first time in her life Mercy
would have to play the part of hostess. Lady Sarah would
be there to give her support and countenance. But since
the death of her husband, Mercy's grandmother had aged
with great rapidity. She bore the loss of her youngest
son with an amazing fortitude, as one holding up under a
crushing blow for the sake of anotiier who is more sorely
hurt. But after the death of her life's partner, such motive
seemed withdrawn, and from that time forward a rapid
change was visible in the erstwhile so stately and active old
lady.

She grew silent and dreamy ; gentler in her manner, more
dependent and more tender. Not that she lost grip of any
of her faculties, or of that excellent judgment for which
she had been renowned. She sent Mercy away from her,

though the girl would fain have remained, in order that she
should pass through one of these needful phases of her

development, and make those experiences which her fore-

bears had made before her. Mercy very well knew that

144
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after these cdebrations at Qaentin Easter, which would
mark hex* own assumption of womanhood and legal nspoa-
sibility, she would be sent back to finish her London
season, and that, later on. her presentation at Court, how-
ever little she might care for that honour, would take place

as a matter of course. Her grandmother would suffer her

to shirk nothing of these duties, however much she might
miss her companionship at home. But afterwards

—

Mercy's heart swelled with joy and exultation at this

thought—she would be free to mould her life, and live it

at Quentin Easter without let or hindrance. All these

periods of absence—^these necessary breaks in the happy
home life—would soon be at an end. The voice of home
was wooing her, and it came to her chafed with new
meanings. Her position there would be a different one
now. From being the guarded child of the house she would
rise to the post of its mistress. If there was exultation in

that thought, there was a deep sense of responsibility also

:

and when Mercy thought of the future and what it held for

her, a sweet and serious gravity looked out from her eager,

happy eyes. Like the d^d of old she often clasped her
han(k and whispered

:

" Let me be good—^let me only be good I

"

And now she was going home on the eve of this anniver-

sary which was to mark an epoch in her life—and she was
going alone, so far as her kinsfolk were concerned.

But Joyce and Alys were awaiting her at Paddington.
And it was good so see the shining in the soft eyes of Uttle

Alys, and to suffer the bear-like hug of Joyce's strong arms.
Mercy had insisted the previous week on a shopping ex-

pedition, during which she had played the part of fairy

godmother to the companions who owned but little of this

world's wealth.

Alys accepted g^fts with a clinging childhke gratitude
which was very winning. But Joyce with a sturdy inde-

pendence had struck a bargain. She was to paint the
portrait of General Muggs. Mercy had never been satisfied

with photographs ; and Joyce had a real gift for animal
portraiture. It was her fiirst commission, and payment was
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to be made in advance. Thus was the bargain struck ; and
now Mercy looked at her two compani(«s and their modest
yet sufficient baggage with glances of satisfied admiration.

She would have felt it " horrid " if their first visit to Quentin
Easter en fite should be marred to them by a sense of

insufficient and inappropriate equipment. When Alys had
been there previously she had merely been a schoolgirl, and
there had been no company in the house.

In the reserved railway carriage, where they all felt more
or less like ro3ral personages in their " special," they eagerly

discussed the situation.
" Did Mrs Roby mind sparing you for a week, Alys ?

"

" Oh, not much—not after you wrote ; only, only . .
."

" What, dear ? Did she make any conditions ?
"

" Not exactly ; but she did say that she supposed my
fine friends would be giving me a ticket to see something of

the G)ronation processions ; and that I might pass that on
to her 1

"

Alys was flushed, and Mercy could not help laughing. It

was a peep behind the scenes for her into the ways and
thoughts of a section of the community of which she had
had no experience.

Joyce spoke rather hotly.
" And I suppose you were weak and silly enough to let

her think you could give her a shove ; and when you find

you can't, she will take it out of you I

"

" But I shall have had my week at Quentin Easter then,"

answered Alys, with heightened colour but shining eyes,
" and nothing can take that away. Of course, I didn't

promise anytMng. I only said—If."

Joyce shook her tawny head impatiently, and Mercy
turned to Alys with a touch of that quiet dignity which she

had inherited in large measure from those who had gone
before.

" Mrs Roby shall certainly have a ticket. It has been
kind uf her to spare you to me. When I write to thank her

I will enclose one. But it will not be yours, Alys."
• '.•....
The junction station at lastl—then only a seven-mile

I

(He d
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drive throu^^ the dear famUiar country to the well-loved

stately home. As the carriage swept onwards through the

lovely leafy lanes, all decked with shimmering golden green,

and scented with hawthorn and lilac, Mercy grew silent

from very ecstasy of happiness. Joyce held her breath

in speechless admiration of the vivid beauty of nature at

the golden moment of summer's happy advent, and Alys

lay back in luxurious ease against the soft cu^ons, and
wished tiiat this drive could go on for ever and ever, whirling

her into some paradise of luxurious rest and beauty.

Here they passed the boundary of the property. Every
cottagei was Mercy's tenant, eagerly on the watch for the

return of the carriage bringing " Uttle Missie " home. How
good it was to be loved like that 1 There was moisture as

well as happy laughter in Mercy's eyes as she returned the

salutations of the rustic folk.

Now the church tower loomed up ; and here peeped out

an ivy-covered gable—the Little Old House.
" Oh, stop, stop I " cried Mercy, springing up in her seat.

" Oh, look, Joyce I—there is General Muggs at the gate

—

and my dear Miss Marjorie !

"

Mercy was out of the carriage and in the arms of her dear

old friend almost before the carriage had stopped, the great

brindled dog pawing her rapturously and leaping up and
down, his years forgotten, whilst he vented his joy in

deep exultant throaty bays.
" Miss Marjorie, you will come up this evening—^won't

you ? And you'll lend me darling Muggy for the days I am
at home. Yes, you shall come in the carriage, sonny. We
won't forget you are fourteen years old because you do not
look it. Oh, Miss Marjorie, it is so good to be home again I

I have ten thousand things to tell you ; but I must get

home to grandmother now."
The carriage drove away with four occupants now, and

Joyce made rapturous love to her future sitter, from whom
Alys drew a Uttle away, half afraid for her pretty travelling

dress, half in distaste of the big heavy-jowled dog, whom
she remembered, but had never admired.
But aht that happy home-coming 1 There had been
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many others, but none quite like this ; for grandmother had
never been alone before—save for the annt who kept her
company—ftd the wekome that Mercy received was
characterised by some new depth of tenderness and meaning.

Joyce took Alys a " prowl " round the gardens whilst
Mercy and her gnmdmother talked together. Then the
stately old lady received them kindly ; Stocy showed them
to the pretty rooms tuey were to occupy, near to her own
quarters, and then they had tea out in the garden under a
great spreading cedar, and Lady Sarah told them all the
news of the place, and all the prospective arrangements for
the celebrations of Mercy's majority, which would be kept
upon the Monday, the first of June falling that year on
Sunday.

Joyce had her sketch-book in her bag at her side, and
before long her eager pencil was at work. She professed to
be making studies of General Muggs, stretched in bhssful
contentment at Mercy's feet ; but before they rose from
their seats she had a delicate little replica of Lady Sarah's
fine, worn aristocratic face, and on a smaller scale a full-

length drawing which showed her stately dignity of pose,
and the oM-world charm of her perfectly appropriate
dress.

Mercy was enchanted, and when, in the long clear twi-
light after dinner. Miss Marjoribanks came up for the chat
upon the terrace which had been promised before, the
sketch-book was handed to her, and in the circle of light
shed by the lamp which stood with fbe cofEee equipage on
the table, she turned the pages carefully one by one, and
then looked with a smile across at Joyce, who having heard
of Miss Marjoribanks before, and knowing the value of her
artistic work, awaited the dicta with quivering eagerness
and hope.

*' My dear, do you know that you have a great talent ?
"

" If I could only use it right, and had the patience to
develop it in legitimate fashion I

"

The artist laughed. She knew what Joyce meant Some
of those sketches showed &e exuberance of imagination
which sometimes leads ip possessor astray.
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" That very fear of misoae will help to keep yonr fancies

^thin Iqsitimate bounds. Imagination is a great gift ; bat

all gifts must be used with restraint. Good servants may
become bad masters, as the wise old proverb tells us."

" I'm so glad you tell me that 1 Such lots of people urge

me to give my imagination full rein, and talk of restraint as

thou^ it would cripple ..."
" I know, Joyce ; that lack of restraint in everything

about us is one of the signs of the times—and not a pretty

or elevating cme. Be thankful for that instinct in your own
nature which warns you of the perib of an unbridled

imagination."

Chin on hand Mercy listened to the talk which followed,

as the child Mercy of old had listened when her elders

discussed matters far above her onnprehension. That
quality of quiet observation and cogitative silence charac-

terised the girl as it had done the cUld. To lay in a store

of new ideas which would give food for future consideration

and speculation was dear to Mercy's heart.

It was only when she remembei < 1 that Lady Sarah would
be waking from her nap to find herself alone, that Mercy
slipped away, and sittii^ at the old lady's feet told her all

the news of the family, and described the gay doings she

had witnessed and shared. Alys stole in presently, and in

her soft and gentle flattering fashion told of Mercy's great

goodness to her, and all the difference it had made.

She knew Lady Sarah a Uttle, and though awed by her,

and timid in her presence, made a better impression per-

haps than she would have done had she been bolder or more
self-assertive.

But Joyce and Miss Marjoribanks sat out in the moon-
light and talked, and Mercy rejoiced to see that two beings

whom she greatly loved seemed drawn from the first so

strongly together.
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COMING OF AGE

All the Sunday, upon which Mercy attained her majority,
joy-bells were ringing throue^ut the length and breadth
of the land.

Peace was ptoclaimed at last—that peace so earnestly
longed after. For thou0i the dogs of war had been chained
and silenced some while before, and the anxious strain
relaxed, yet the mutterings of the dispersing storm had
lingered long ; and only with the dawn of " The Glorious
First of June " could the pejEding of the bells bring its

message of joy to a great nation that has passed through
many long dark hours of waiting and suspense.

It seemed to Mercy a very beautiful augury for ti\ t life

now beginning for her : a Ufe filled to the brim with iniuest
and with responsibility, yet which might be lived in such
a manner as to bring much happiness and sunshine into
many homes, and become a power for justice and for peace
in the midst of a wide region where the name of Quentin
had been held in honour and esteem for many generations.
The house-party was a large one ; and it resembled in

many respects that which had assembled in honour of
Mercy's seventh birthday, when the Squire Grandfather
had announced his decision, and Mercy had been put in
her father's place, as the next in succession to these great
possessions and accompanying honours.
Some faces were missing, it is true. The old man himself

was gone ; and Roderick, the sailor son, whose voice would
be heard no more here. Then some of the little cousins,
now schoolboys and schoolgirls, were hindered by their
studies from coming. Tommie and Dolly wrote long
indignant letters to Mother Mercy—the indignation

150
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being for thoae wuo kept them away from presentng their

con^tnlations in peison. Hugh's younger brother jm
in Canada, and the smaU sister Babs of old days had

married young and was away in India. ButGcm-orjuaa

-was vCTy much on the spot, also Huj^. with his parents,

and large contingents of Mainwaring relations.

Unde Alec of course was much to the fore—the home

uncle upon whom Mercy reUed for counsel and support.

As for Uncle Frank, he was accompamed now by a most

charming young wife, an Aunt Diana, whom he had met

and wedded in Italy, and who had a one-quarter stram of

Italian blood, which seemed to give her an extra pow«r of

fascination and charm. Moreover these brought with them

a very important UtUe being-a baby Fnmk of tiiree ytan

old-4n adorable UtUe personage, to whom Mercy paid

unceasing court, and who from the first naade himself re-

markably at home at Quentin Easter, as though he recog-

nised in it the family home. . „ ^ .
»,

Also it was Mr Earle's first Sunday m hisjiew pansh

as Rector. He had been warmly welcomed back by the

parishioners, who remembered him weU as Dr Rmger

s

rarate. Many of the big lads of \m curate days h^
enUsted in the ranks at the time of the war. and had met

their one-time clergyman in the forefront of perU and

danger. They brought back word of hun to their homw

when they returned, and his welcome had been cordial and

sincere. . , ^ «i«/.«

Mercy felt Uke one who dreams, as from her place

beside her grandmother m the great family pew. which

to-day overflowed into many others in its neighbourhooa,

she looked round upon the dear familiar building, hoary

and beautiful, and at those rows of famihar faces which she

had known and loved from infancy.

How good it was to see them all agam ! How beautiful

this thrill of joy-bells in the afr, which told of the blessmgs

and the certamty of peace! How sweetly solemn the

thought of the thing which came to her to-day ;
this step

from protected chUdhood, into that realm of respoiwible

womanhood, whose verge she had been treading for so long.

!
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S'^*^!?\^**''**"**»»*«^«>'''''»*m« which made

jwnag the honoured name. whoM traditions and dignities
she must now ttgwld. strange visions floated bei^the
^Jl ^J^'}^' '^ •». later on she knelt at her
gran&nother's side upon the altar step, her head was bentwry low in humble supplication and prayer ; for she feltOat only m a strength greater tiwn her own could tiie lifereachmg out before her be adequately lived.

"'""'"•'"*

A very happy birthday truly. Mercy was glad that tiie

^lS^S?!i*" "^^ '••^'^ '°^ *^« moriw^fa tte

ttTc ^^ijf^ in the garden with her unckwe K.L., she asked him a question

:

vJi^y-^ ^^' ^ ^?!^ remember a Sunday fourteen

QSStrEjSr?^^"
talked to me alx,ut the 6ieen. and

He looked into the face of the girl, and caught the same«mous bght which had shone in the eyes oflJfutS'cSS
and he made a sign of assent.

fnlw*^ ^*V ^ 'T'y 8<^' Uncle Frank, if I am tofollow grandfather-and those others." Thra came apause of pregnant silence, and she asked a question .

Uncle Frank, ought I to make my will ?
"

t^^^4' S** ?*T *,°^ °' *^« ^w. and he knew th

^il^Tr**^ '^ ?* °"« ««I^t ti»«y were peculi-

But. m tiie event of her having no child, she had power cowill tiie pkce as she would. He had shifted uC he?shoulders tiie decision as to tiie succession. F^XnthawiU was made none of tiie sons were married and theommous term of " confirmed bachelor " had^bW to bebestowed upon tiiem. ^^^ ^
"
jy*"'.,?®J*y' ^ suppose you ought."
It wm be quite easy. Unde Fi^nk. I shaU leaveQuentin Easter to tie Frankie. He comes nwrt^ii^lJe

h^^H. J:^r ^'' ?%^°ve him and have hiL often
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" Tht ttttle chap it ynktoa» to love it as much u ever we
can miJw hioi. But remember, Mercy, we most not pat

ideas into his small bead. It will be a son of yonis who will

succeed yon here, please God, when your time comes."

Mercy had walked to the end of the terrace, and now
stood lookkg over the balustrade at the north-west anj^e.

A shimmer of silver marked the lake, and the trill of the

ijf^tin^sle broke tentatively and with many pauses upon
the scented silence of the ni^t.
" I don't think so. Uncle Frank. I don't think that I

shall ever marry."
" It is possiUe that you may not, Mercy. You will be a

lady not eauly pleased ; and you will be ri^t not easily to

shafe the great trust which passes now into yova hands.

Yet all the same I hope and believe that the day will come
when the right husband may appear, and when you will

recognise the man who will be worthy to help you to reign

here, and make the hapinness of your life also."
" Yes, Uncle Frank, I know that it is possible ; but I do

not thinJc it will be so. I cannot tell you why ; but I have
the feeling very strongly. Sometimes it seems to me as

though marriage—even if I were very happy—^peihaps

because I mi^t be so very happy—would limit and im-

poverish my life. I quite understand that in one way that

love is the most beautiful of all. But I do not feel as tLough
it would ever be for me. I caimot tell you more than that.

If by-and-by—when babyHu^e grows bigger, and perhaps
has another brother younger, you could spare me Franlae
for my own, and let me adopt him . .

."

Then Uncle Frank laughed ; and after a moment Mercy
joined him. The humour of hor own suggestion, made upon
her twenty-first birthday, struck her in the light in which
it might strike others. In the spontaneity of her laugh,

her uncle lost the impression of her words. He was glad
that Mercy was not a girl to be too quickly worked upon,
too quickly wooed and won. He knew very well that she
would have none of those cousins of hers, first or second,
who were paying her open cotirt through her first season.
Mercy's mate must be of a different cahlMre, if ever he ap-
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sit.^i<Jd. Hasty matrimony was in-
s'3 If ooint, and so long as his own

'g^ be better for Mercy to be able
> -'(Tt: ipon her time and care.

^.ill to-morrow, Uncle Frank,'
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peaied. Bat of coone with the flight of yean changes and
chances would bring many a man within the radius of her
personal charm. She Id afford to wait. There was
every reason why ,1;

advisaUe from evr
mother lived—mil i\

to make her the &-' d
"But I shaU mi.w

, ^„
said Mercy, " and J.t I- • i^u-ie wil' be my 'heir.
• • . .

The morrow vfa^. til rhat .. Jnuy feU ought to be liI

the matter of weitl x. /N ;a .' the joy-bells pealed forth.
There was stir and g.iety t \r^w hout the region of Quentin
Easter. Children crowned w ;!: flowers and bearing the
spoils of the woods m their hand? came to sing a birthday
carol beneath Mercy's windows. There were feastings and
games and sports. There was an ox roasted whole in tte
pork. There were addresses from tenants and cottagers.
There were presents and congratulations pouring in froni
neighbours and acquaintances throughout the whole of the
day.

Mercy had to show herself again and again, to walk round
the tents, to distribute prizes to hot and happy children.
She had guests of her own to thank and entertain, though

the party invited to the house was restricted to near
neighbours and intimate friends, on account of Lady Sarah's
recent widowhood and failing strength.
But it was a beautiful memory for Mercy to cherish, the

spontaneous affection of the whole community, their un-
feigned loyalty to the House of Quentin, and the sympathetic
fashion in which they showed it.

When other guests were leaving, after the garden gather-
mg beneath the stately terrace, there was an arrival which
caused a Uttie sensation. Captain Dare appeared, and with
him an unmense dog, of a breed which no one present could
define, something between bloodhound, maslji and Great
Dane. He held the dog hy tlie coDar a.«? he approached
Mercy, who stood at the foot of the terrace steps, speaking
her gracious farewells to parting guests. And when she
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wts free the tamed to him and held out a wdcoming

band.
" Captain Dare I I thought you had forgotten your—

threat OT promise—which must I call it ?
"

" To come over to wish you weU ? Don't you know that

I never forget—cither promise or threat. Have you room

lor another present, either within doo*8 or witiiout ?
"

And as he asked the question he s''pped a lead upon the

great dog, and handed it to Mercy.
"

I call him Kitchener, because he is big and masterful-

will fight to a finish if wanted—not unless. Will you accept

him. Bliss Quentin? He is of no particular breed. I

brought him from Sicily, and he is just out of qoarantme.

He is well trained, and wUl obey you at a word. I wanted

to bring you something you would Uke, and of which you

would not have too many replicas."

The huge dog was quietly sniffing at Mercy m canme

fashion, but witii great dignity and solemnity. When she

put out a hand to him he laid his splendid muzrie m it,

and heaved a sign as of contentment. Then he dehberately

sat down beside her. his head on a level with her waist-

band, and looked out at the world with eyes of unfathomable

solemnity. „
" That's all righi He is your dog for evemore, spoke

Captain Dare ; and suddenly turning his head his sombrfr

eyes lit up. Mercy saw this and turned to look. Alys was

coiring down the steps, a fain'-like creature, with the

evening light upon her, and her soft eyes aU aglow with

wonder and welcome.

Next minute her hand was in Captain Dare's possession,

and the glow seemed to have spread and enveloped aer

whole personaUty.

ir
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It had not formed part of the programme ; but a man of
stoong will is wont to get his way. And so it came about
that upon the Wednesday in " Mercy's Week." aU the
house-party from Quentin Easter, whose duties had not
imperatively recalled them to town upon the previous day,
found themselves at the House of Dare in the glow of a hot
June afternoon.

The grim old house was softened by the glory of the sun-
shine, and by the wealth of flowering creeper and glossy
ivy that mantled the grey old crumbling walls.
But it was not to be an indo(» gathering. The shut-up

and partly dismantled house offered no facilities for
hospitality. Captain Dare, whose urgent invitation given
two days ago had brought this gathering to his doora,
received his guests in the gardens ; and truly the wilderness
of fragrance and bloom deserved some of the admiration
which the visitors accorded it.

Order there was not, save that the lawns 1 i been mown,
and the paths cleared of weeds, some dipping and pruning
of redundant growth accomplished, together with the tying
up of heavy masses of wistaria, Banksia rose or clematis.
But the andent pleasaunces, the winding shrubbery walks,
the bowling-greens and the solemn fishponds were full of
a quaint and shadowy charm that took an added beauty
ft^m the vivid shining of the blue sky overhead.

Captain Dare's face lighted when he saw the approach
of Mercy, with the hflge hound pacing stately at her side.
The dog made no bounding movement towards himself;
nor had he evinced any exdtement in being brought back
to the place which for a short time had been his home. He

156
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kept cIoM to the side of his mistress, and surveyed the

^miliar scene with grave sombre glances.

" Quite your faithful henchman," quoth Captain Dare,

as he held Mercy's hand. " It is said of these dogs that

they only own all^iance to one. I did not wish that this

one should attach himself to me—and I do not think he ever

did. You have his heart already—and you will never lose

it That is your attribute, you know.
"

The man spoke with a certain significance ; but Mercy

appeared to be quite unconscious of the double entendre which

his words might bear. Her hand was on the head of the

great dog.
" I have changed his name," she said.

" He is yours to do with as you will."

" Kitchener is too long—and difficult to call." Mercy's

face lit up with a little flickering smile :
" I have called him

Dare," she said.
" An excellent name for him." spoke her companion, with

an odd flash in his eyes. " I shall like to feel that always you

have a Dare beside you, and one who if noed arose would

dare all in your service."

Mercy smiled and passed on with her faithful companion

at her side, who had not soUdted any mark of recognition

from his erstwhile master. This fact was observed by

Mercy in subconscious fashion, and though she did not think

of it at the moment, it recurred to her afterwards as some-

thing curious and significant.

Captain Dare had turned to Alys, who was a little

behind.
" I said I would show you my house one day, and you

thought I should not 1 What do you think of it now that

you are here ?
"

Alys looked very lovely and very fragile, with the strong

sunshine upon her, and her delicate little face flushing and
paUng with the tide of her quickly aroused emotions. She

was all in white, and beneath the shadow of the picture

hat—so simple yet so suited to her wild-rose beauty—her

big soft eyes shone, and the smiles came and went upon her

partallips.

I;i.
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" It looks like a house where strong men have lived," she

said, " and have left their impress there."
" Good," he remarked ; and standing beside her. his eyes

swept the grim line of the battlements, and the long rows of

windows too deeply set in the thick walls, and too much
dimmed by time and dust, to shine any welcome. A frown-
ing, solemn old house, yet softened by the rampant growth
of tender Uving things, fresh and blooming.

" Strong men—and happy women ? " he su^^ested, with
a swift glance into her upturned face. " Is that the com-
bination which suggests itself also. The happy, tender
wife. Clinging to her grim and stalwart husband. She
standing for grace and fragility, he for power and resist-

ance?"
" Yes, yes," spoke Alys eagerly, " it is like a fairy tale-

or an old-wcrld romance. The warrior knight going out to

battle, and the arms of love encircling him, as thoueb to

hold him back 1

"

Then the sensitive colour suddenly flamed in her fair

face ; for this man of iron was looking down at her with a
light in his eyes which she could not fathom. And for a
moment her heart stood stiU, and then raced in a fashion
which sent the blocd ebbing back to its fountain-head.
She was glad that at that moment Captain Dare's atten-

tion was distracted by another arrival; and she, hastily

turning, found herself in the pleasant company of Hugh
Leigh, who had been very agreeable ah-eady.
Hugh came up smiling, and led her to the ancient sundial,

the motto round whose edge they puzzled out together, he

translating to her the crabbed Latin words. But it was she

who found the other motto round the 1< wer rim of the sup-

porting pillar.

" He who dares nothing wins nothing."
Hugh laughed as they looked after the retreating form of

their host.
" A good motto for the house of Dare I

"

" Isn't it ? And how splendid he is I Don't you think

so, Mr Leigh ? I did, the very first time I saw him, when I

never guessed I should ever see him again r know who be
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was. Only in a way I knew him all the time." And Alys

eagerly repeated the story of her first encounter with Captam

Dare, and it was easy to see how great an impression these

small incidents had made upon her, and how large they

balked in the mind of one whose Ufe was so monotonous,

restiicW and starved.

No wonder that Mercy's compassion was aroused towards

this fragile little creature, who seemed so little equal to the

task of buffeting with the world. Hugh felt the protective

Instinct rising strong in his own heart. What a nuisance

it was that convention hindered him from teUing her tiiat

he would bring friendship and pleasure into her sordid,

colourless Ufe. would take her out to see gay sights, would

act the part of a kindly elder brother ! She would be a dear

little thing to cherish and help ; and they would both enjoy

it so much. But it was impossible. Hugh recognised that

without so much as debating the matter in his head. And

Barbara was married and far away. His mothers Ufe

was a very full one. and she was not much in town. Besides

,

mothers were so suspicious where their sons were con-

cerned ; and Hugh could understand and sympathise m
this. He had seen a good deal of Life during the past years,

living in chamber* and extending his legal and social ex-

periences every month. FeUows could make such a rotten

mess of Ufe—and generaUy it began over some girl.

"
It would be so splendid." Alys was saying when he

suddenly v , "e out of his reverie. " I could not help seeing

it from the . ^t. It is just exactiy the sort of thing that

ought to happen I

"

" What is ? " asked Hugh, wondering at the eager flush

on the charming face, and the Ught in the Uquid dark eyes.

" Why. that they should faU in love with one another—as

I am almost sure they are doing already."

"Who? "asked Hugh, still at sea.

" Why, Mercy and Captain Dare, of course I Haven t

you been listening? He has remembered her aU these

years, though she was quite a Uttle child when he saw her

last : and he brings her a great splendid dog. because he

remembers bow she loves all animals. And she calls the

! 1
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dog Dare, because it is his gift And he makes ns all come
to his house to-day, that he may get Mercy here too. And
did you see his face when they met ? I did. Oh, I always
said that Mercy ought to marry a king amongst men—^like

Captain Dare I

"

"Whew I "whistled Hugh, and his eyes followed the
direction of his companion's. There, sure enou^, was the
tall, stalwart figure of their host, and at his side Mercy.
True, there were others in the group ; for Captain Dare
was telling interesting stories of the traditions and l^nds
which wrapped about his ancestral house ; and he told them
well. Mercy remembered this; for he had UAd these
same tales to herself and Colin in the pa^t, filling them with
minted joy and fear. Hugh and Alys drew somewhat
nearer. Yes, Alys was right in one thing. Dare certainly
was addressing himself to Mercy in a rather marked fashion.
His eyes dwelt continually upwi her face ; he seemed to

await the responsive answer from her eyes or hps. O.ce
he p«t forth a hand, swiftly, almost fiercely, in the course
of his narrafve, in a telling gesture, which looked for the
moment like a threat. A deep, fierce growl startled the

company, and Mercy had suddenly to catch the great dog
round the neck, or he would have seized the arm, if not the

throat, of the man who had been his master. It was as

though the great brute saw something in the action to stir

his wrath—something menacing to his mistress's safety;
and whilst Captain Dare laughed and applauded, and Mercy
caressed and gently chid the dog, Hu^ was conscious of a
strong desire after the same liberty of action, and was con-
scious of some hot thrill of anger and revolt.

What a match it would be for any T>9xe I Those broad
lands of Quentin Easter almost nurched with his own
diminished property. A little care, economy and manage-
ment, and the whole intervening region might be theirs I

A match that the world would applaud ; and Dare, though
a good twenty years Mercy's senior, had worn well. He
had looked old as a young man, in middle life he looked
young ; for, thouj^ his face vras deeply lined, his hair was
scarcely touched by Time's hand, and his carriage was as
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opright and ymitfafal as that of a young num. The splendid

Dare physique was his in full measure ; and if the Dares had

not been a long-lived race, it was because they nev« died in

their beds, but were lost amid the snows of the Andes, or in

the torrid wastes of untrodden deserts, or fighting forces of

nature in elemental fashion and savage places.

But Mercy ! Hugh looked at his cousin with quickened

interest, and appreciation of her peculiar charm. Not the

charm merely of beauty ; for Mercy's looks, thou^ attrac-

tive enough, and instinct with a certain grace that defied

definitiMi, were not of that order which compels admiration

and draws down universal plaudit. It was some peculiar

characteristic of remoteness which differentiated her from

the girls he habitually met in society, not a standing aloof

from others by any conscious effort ; rather as though

some aura of her own encompa^ed her, and set -her at a

bttle distance from her surroundings, whilst she breathed

an atmosphere more pure and clear than that of the world

through which she moved.

Hugh was aware of this attraction, and realised that a man
Uke Captain Dare might well be conscious of it too, and

attracted by it more powerfully perhaps than he would

understand.

As he approached the group before the house he saw that

Joyce's pencilwas atwork,and he stepped towards her,whilst

Alys glided up to Mercy, to be received with a sweet smile.

Joyce had drawn the two eager faces with a conswnmate

skill. In the man's blazing glance eager desire and worship.

Upon the face of Mercy that pecuUar directness and purity

of outlook which so often took the breath of those who apoke

with her, and arrested the words they were about to utter.

" You are a genius 1 " exclaimed Hugh, as he took the

book from Joyce, and looked earnestly at it. " You might

spare me that sketch of Mercy."
" By-and-by, when I have done with it. But I want a lot

of studies myself. I am going to paint her portrait, you
know. I want it to be (A« picture of the Academy next

year
!

"

" By George, and you'll get your wish, I believe 1 Miss

I
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twvtyn, is that tiie fint time yoo have drawn that fdlow

Dan?"
" No ; I dxfiw his iace long ago, when I saw him in the

hunting field."

<
" Yoo have given him a crnd mouth under that mous-

tache."
" I have given him what he has got. His is a cruel face—

if I did not know Mercy so well I mi^t be frightened for

her. He is a man who will fi|^t hard."

"You mean . .
."

" That he wants her . . . that he means to have her.

But I do not think he will. Do you ?
"

" God fcMrhid I " suddenly spoke Hugh, and then turned

and walked away, half ashamed. Englishman-like, of having

showed any stress of feeling.

But in fajs ears the words still rang

:

" He who dares nothing wins nothing."

And all the Dares were men of daring.



CHAPTER XXVI

SUMMER PICTURES

Mercy's house-party had melted away : but Mercy her-

self, with Alys and Joyce, remained for just a few more

days.
" I will be good, granny," she had promised. " I will go

back and finish my season, and enjoy it, and bring you

home such lots of Coronation stories that we shall scarcely

have time to get through them all I But as I am here--and

it is 80 lovdy—and we are all so happy together . .
."

The biij^t or wistful eyes of the other pair, as Mercy

boldly presented her petition, gave it added force ; and the

old lady was only too happy when she had her grand-

daughter once more beside her. Though Lady Sarah would

not say it yet, she missed Mercy's sunny presence in the

house more than she had thought possible. She mused

her as she never would have miKed a noisy, high-sjarited,

laughing girl. For to her it was as though the brightness

of the day was overcast and withdrawn, and a Uttle nip of

winter had stolen into the air—till Mercy came back.

So Mercy wrote to Mrs Roby on behalf of Alys, and

received gracious response. Joyce was more independent

;

it only meant the sacrifice of a lesson or two ; and, as she

enthusiastically told Mercy, she was learning more frran

Miss Marjoiibanks than she would do in the art school in

London.

Joyce was in the rapture of a healthy hero-worship, with

Miss Marjoribanks for its object. Every day she ran across

to the Little Old House, and worked hard at the portrait

of the bodied dog, who accompanied her to and fro.

General Muggs was almost more at home here than at

Quentin Easter, having been " Miss Marjorie's " charge

163
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and faithful omnpanioa throogh all the frequent absences
of Mercy during recent years. His adoring love for
his young mistress always reawakened upon each of her
homecomings ; but the restful quiet of the smaller house
in some ways better suited his advancing years. And the
advent of Dare, though philosoiducally accepted, marked a
difterence in his canine life. He felt that his young mistress
was adequately guarded and attended. He and the big
hound seemed to hold conferences upon this point in solemn
conclave. Then the General would trot off with Joyce to
the Little Old House, and pose with exemplary patience
and good temper for that commission picture which was
growing rapidly beneath the clever fingers of the young
artist.

Hiss Marjoribanks had a studio now, built out in the
garden, where she loved to work all through the warm
summertide. This addition had been made soon after the
death of the oM mother, when a larger liberty and somewhat
larger means enabled the daughter to launch out into some
smaU " extravagances." Round the studio walls were flower
sul^ects, which Joyce studied with ever-increasing delight,
asking questions innumerable, das^iing upon paper her own
attenipts at reproduction, and wringing her hands in mock
despair when she found herself so utterly incompetent to
attain that delicate luminosity of atmosj^re or richness of
colouring which was the characteristic and hall-mark of
Miss Marjoribanks' work.
Then the older artist would lau|^, laying a hand on %e

girl's bright head.
" Be content with your own share, child—^hich is a very

big one. Your gift is a much larger one than mine I And
if you cannot obtain effects in days wliich I have been
decades in acquiring, there is no nted to tear your hair and
fling about your poor, defenceless brushes ! Go on with
your excellent portrait of General Muggs, and throw every
bit of your powers of portraiture into your task! The
secret of success is never to be satisfied with sewmd-best.
Whatever your handi find to A>—do it with your mi^t !

"

Happy, sunny days of golden June I

The portrait of the brinfled dog stared out £rom the
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canvas with a lifelike friendlineaB wfaicfa enraptured Mercy.

She felt as thovfl^ in some sort it was her bdoved Captain

Moggs into whose faithful face she was looking ; and as

Joyce worked, and Miss Marjorie's clever fingers hovered

over her pencils and paint brushes, and Alys lay along the

rug. with cushions beneath her head, in the luxury of

blissful idleness, Mercy would recall the incidents of her

childhood, and her old-time companions ; and the name

of Colin was often on her Ups.
" Is he hke Captain Dare ? " Alys asked one day.
"

I can't telL He had the Dare features, as people used

to call them ; but he was only ten years old when he went

away; and I have never seen him again. I would like

Colin to come back. I want him to see General Muggs

again. I thouj^t he would be sure to come as soon as he

was of age. and could do as he liked. But he is away in

South Africa still. Captain Dare does not seem to know

much about him. He was his guardian once ; but that

stopped nearly two years ago. I am not sure that he has

heard from Colin since."
" Don't they hke each other ? " asked Joyce.
"

I do not know. When CoUn was a little boy he used

to be afraid of Captain Dare ; sometimes he hated him

;

but then whai he was kind everything changed, and he

would want to go everywhere with him, and follow him like

a shadow. You never could tell . .
." ^

Mercy repeated almost unconsciously the child Colin s

phrase concerning his kinsman and guardian. Alys, watch-

ing hear with eager, ardent eyes, saw that kindling of the

expression which she interpreted her own way.
" I kiu)W what you mean," she said, in a low voice.

" With a man like that you never coi^M tell. That makes

the power of his fascination. It is like matching a lion-tamer

in the midst of his beasts. There are foices which you

cannot reckon upon. It is fearful, wonderful. You feel

it all throu^ you. ..."

Joyce looked up and swept Alys with one of her flashing

Ranees.
" Which is Captain Dare ?—the hons or their tamer ?

"

3i
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" Both." answered Alyi promptly, and at that word llias

Marjorie bestowed a rattier long and learrhing glance upon
the flushed face and sparkling eyes of the gbi It seemed
to her that Ythea Captain Due was under discnssicm Alys
displayed an interest and an intuition somewhat in excess
of any which she evinced upon other occasions.

Those were very happy, sunny days ; and the portrait
of the brindled dog was not the only work which Joyce
accomplished in that brief visit. Mus ICaojorie's garden
and studio furnished her with many attractive subjects,

and her dexterity of touch and power of rapid and lifelike

delineation was stimulated by association with the mistress
of the domain.
One day it would be a portrait of Mercy, with the great

solemn hound at her side, leaning against a slender blossom-
ing tree, with the sunshine all around her. Sometimes it

was the head of Miss Marjorie herself, with its crisp silvery
curls clustering round the fine brow ; the grave, direct, yet
subtly humorous gaze, and that little twist of the well-

formed lips which gave such piquancy to the expression.
Or it would be the long black-garbed form of Mi Earle,
looking down at Alys in a chivalrous and protective
manner, as thouf^ her weakness made some appeal to him,
and he felt that such a dinging dependrat nature stood in

need of protection and safeguarding.

Mr Earle, being adoptive nephew to Miss Marjorie—he was
not in point of fact quite so nearly related—came frequently
to the Little Old House, which was not much more than a
bow-shot from the Rectory gates. She aided him with
practical advice, and was one of his most constant attendants
at daily service. And so it was natural that, as he passed
her gate on his way to and fro to his outlying parishioners,
he should step in to speak with her, and be led to tell tales

of the campaign to eager listeners, or retail anecdotes of

individual " Tommies," which often left his listeners with
an odd constriction of the throat. For Lionel Earie was a
goud raconteur, and had seen strange things and observed
many deeds of quiet heroism out upon the wide veldt, or
within hospital tents.

:h 4
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Alys tetened very eagerly to hta tote, to ihj hiidl^

veVSertthed hopeJ of some day fr««n8 ,»»«"«"
.fjErSjUHfto uncSngenial toU by means <>< •""^J^

2S which she PosaSsed. She had made a few odd gutoeaa

fcmtiJ^SS^the weaving of roman^
^acSS^occiipation. If only Ae could make enojjj

TteeTherself wiSont the UM of daily ^f^'^
^cioJsitv»ouldbet And in these sweet and •tmoktog

Smoundings romantic dreaming, were easy. «»d wljjcto

JSJS tosoggest themselves in radiant and attractive

*^ev were all sorry for her: they were aU tader towaidt

hJfTor^SikSU fragile, and^^J^^.^tt
of iWy unfulfilled longings. Th^V 5^5^ ^, P^V be^
S^amongst themselves, and each thought l»w to be-

aher.^scaicdysawttiev^ydcg^^o^.
Alvs loved to make herself useful at Quentin iSASter, ana

asM^cy^ol^ taken up this weekbyvisitofaomk^y«^

:S.dX matters claiming h« atten^ A^ w^»ld^

leave to read the papers to Lady Sarah, and her swwx

voTce a^dT^cately dear enunciation were pleasant to the

'^^
•• U^Tmuch to father." Alys told her on«^. j-and^

was verv particular. He had been a teacher of elocutwrn.

TwKXany other^^'J^^'^y^J^^
ing aloud: it seems to bring back those happy years-

when we were always togethw."
i,^*^».^ ^4 t «dv

Joyce made one of her characteristic sketehw of l*dy

SaiS; in her carved l^h-backedcbiir. and Alys «t^
at her feet reading out of a great book ,Theb,ghomidtay

stretched in the foregromid in a sha^t of ^^jW'J"^^^
picture was so charming to Mercy that she insisted upon

^'t^tlih^^wSrr pleased. If Joyce luid no^J^
Marioribanks' gift for atmosphere she had aw^
something of thi sumiy glow of the diaded room and Ae

dignity aid stateliness of the panelled walls. The old tady

hS ciie to Uke both these girls, and when *« ^^*^^
Joyce was to spend the hoUday month at the Little Old

i
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"ften nqipoie you ooom to Qucntin EMter. bv love•»d be my re«Ier and Mn^wST Mercy wffl Lw^*
S2?.*^«?^ »P«» »»• hw*

;
«d if yoD « wflliM totuto a holiday engagement ..."

^^
i.J!??L**^

no need to reply in ironb; her tUnins eya

JrSLir C?*te?*!^??5y_.^ ^^^ *« »»d meant
!?.4?!^.^ **" "*»«* '^^oot pwmpting. Tovce

^Je-UdivKfc the loot. Alyi." the >aid. meaning Mercy's

irl^ipl

It
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GOD SAVE TBS KWG

BiiCK into the gay whirl of the brilliant crowded heart of

Eo^and I Meicy was almost whirled ofi her feet during the

days which followed.

Thankful she was for the breathing space at home
;
for

there was Uttle time to pause for breath now

!

" Gdng the p«», Mercy ? " ^poke Hugh at her elbow, as

they met in a crush at <me of the cmbassw-s ;
H)id slic

turned to him with a kindhng Ught in her eyes wh-< b was

enonsh to set his pulses hammering.
" Oh, Hu^, I am so glad to see you I I've got lost m

the crowd I I mean I am separated from Aunt Pamunster.

It's all very interesting ; but I want to know who the

peopk are. I nev*jr saw such jewels, nor so many men m
uniform or in oidere. Do tell me who they all are I Grand-

mother will be so interested. It is like the things she did

vrbm she was young. If it were not so fearfully hot I

should be enjoying every moment of it 1

" Come along. I'll find you a cool spot somewhere, and

show you the big-wigs one by one. You don't often get

so many together at once. And let me tell you, Mercy, that

you have the air of a real tip-topper yourself to-mght I

Only you will always be yourself throuf^ every disguise I

"

^ laughed in that spontaneous fashion which drew

many glances to the pure, flower-like face and sparkling

eyes whoe woodland sunbeams seemed to stray. Hugh

was quite rig^t. Mercy carried about with her something

of the atmosphere in which she had grown up. Although

her dress was of the costliest, and fashioned by experts,

and her jewds, not too numerous, drew the eyes of con-

noisseun as she passed along, yet she was still M^rcy, uu-

Z69
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spoilt and fresh ; and if those sweetly sparUio^ or sweetly
grave eyes had learned to discern more dearly of the good
and evil about her. it was not because her band had been
stretched ont to take of the forbidden fruit.

Hu^ felt that many envious eyes followed him as he
piloted his companion to a coign of vantage in a window
alcove raised by two steps above the floor of the hi^ and
glittering reception-room, crowded with beauty, fashion and
celebrity.

" Hullo, you two I " spoke a familiar voice,and from behind
a curtain emerged Jim Haltby. with his whimsical face,
round sleek head, and the gimlet eyes of the man of practical
ideas.

"Oh. Jim, how nice to find you here too! Are you
mventing a new way of ventilating London crushes ! I
wish you would I

"

" Good thou^t. I will I You were always a dab hand
at giving me wrinkles. Do you remember the mouse trap
I invented, warranted to let the mouse escape if he got too
frightened ? That was your stipulation, if you remember,
and we thought it a veiy good one. I believe. But I've
never sold my patent for that particular trap yet 1

"

" How did you get in here to-ni§^t. old chap ? " asked
Hug^. " I'm here to represent my governor, who couldn't
be in two places at once. Aren't you a bit young for such
functions as these ?

"

.. I'.
^^' ^^* niyown invite aU right." quoth Jim neghgently.

I ve got a card up my sleeve . . . naval guns . . . quick-
firing . . . dead secret of course. The big-wigs are smiling
upon me indulgently, but benignly. We don't talk of these
httle secrets ; but I put in some of my time at the Admir-
alty

; and I get my cards for these little shows all right."
Mercy's face showed her eager interest and appreciation.
" We won't make him vainer than he is, Hughie ; but he

IS rather a clever boy, don't you think ? Now tell me, both
of you, who everybody is I Of course I know a great
many

;
but the foreign celebrities I don't recognise—except

one or two here and there."

They gave her the names and brief facts to recall them to
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her memory. It was a brilliant shifting throng on wWch

she ga«d. Then suddenly she picked out a face she had

not expected to see.
, . _j

" Whv there is Captam Dare ! she exdauned.

HuAsliAtly frowned. He saw that this man was slowly

nuSSwTway towards than. It w«uid be a matter of

Sneto reach their coign of vantage. B^t^-^^'^^M?'. mt" That fellow is ubiquitous I he muttered. It s my

beUef he gets in half the tim« without any
«|;j»Jf^oj;

What's he done anyway to be here to-night ? I d hke to

see his card 1

"

Tim Maltby laughed.
, .

.

" The motto of his house. He who dares nothmg wms

nothing. He's coming our way too."
^ , . i_. *t.

.

" Trost him for that," muttered Hugh under his breath

,

and his eyes fixed upon Mercy's face.
.

She watched Captain Dare's slow progress witii quiet

equammity. There was no rise of colour in her cheek, no

eagerness in her glance; and the smile with which she

greeted him held nothing, so far as he covdd ««. *ave

ordinary friendliness, and the welcome which Mercy always

had for any of those who belonged to the life of Quentin

Easter. Yet for all that Hugh was conscious of a qmck

stirring of hot and jealous young blood.

The Captain came up and stood beside them, talang

Mercy's hand with a certain empressement.

" My greetings to the mistress of Dare
!

" he said.

Hugh's face was dark and unresponsive ; but no one was

looking at him, and Mercy understood one at least of toe

meanings of that greeting, and her smile was free and bnght.

" Do you know that Dare has worked a great wonder f

My grandmother would never before permit any dog inside

the house, except when I was there to be responsible for

him ; and then he was only supposed to be in the ha", or

in my rooms with me. But since Dare has come, he has

been given the freedom of the whole house. If ever he

cannot be with me, he is with her, watching over her Md
keeping guard. And she likes the feel of his presence. She

is gUid to have him wluUst I am away in London."
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'I

It is the nature of thoM
That office will suit him wdL

dcHp to be always on goard."

T ti^ ^* ^ wondered how I could leave him ; but when
1b^ to ihow him that he must take care also of grand-
mother, it was much easier. I am glad for both of themAnd when my portrait is painted by Miss TrevivB. Dan
tt gomg to be painted with me."

r
.
*««

" That is right. Dare and his mistress together. Dareon guard, as is the nature of the brute."
••ftnte indeed I "muttered Hugh to Jim ; and th^^ latter

WMled amusedly. He read his cousin like an open book

*irJ^ he turned attention to Mercy, and decided that
old Hugti had no need to fume or fret.

"She doesn't care a red cent for the fellow." was his
dictam

;
and if she did it wouMn't hurt Hugh's chances

for Mercy s not for him neither. My private opinion, which
nobody will want, is that Merey's husband has not yet
•hown up. Also that she wiU break a few hearts before he
does unlesB he looks mighty sharp about it."
"So littie Alys is to spend her hohdiys at Quentin

EMter ? Happy UtUe person I " said CapiaJn Darl

c5^"eP*^.***^' «^*« ™«* *"s With something of
rebuke. She did not approve of the easy intimacy of his
mention of Alys. Also how did he know ? As though she
had put the question he gave the answer.

" We meet sometimes in the early morning—the only

Ssdf r*
'^y ^* *° ** °»t- Why do you not ride early

"It is monotonous; and I am up Ute almost every
night. Also It has been very, very hot. It does not seem
hke nding after the countiy . .

."

'' ^"* *0"™o"ow morning. You will find it worth
while.

Mercy put her hand upon Hugh's arm.
" I "ee Aunt Parminster yonder. I tiiink she is looking

toe me. Will you take me to her, please ?
"

Jim stood looking at Captain Dare, smiUng to himself.A very ugly gleam came into the sombre deep-set eyes of
tiie man he watched ; and when he had plunged into the

!^i
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crowd Jim ww ioined by a youthful memfcer ol the dipto-

matic service.
" Tbftt't Due, isn't it ? Qneer cnstooier. eh ?

"
I know precious littk of him. His family place is near

the Qoentin*'; but he's seldom there. Do you know

him?"
" Not much ; he's a dark horse. But one hears queer

tales. He's been a good bit in Sicily lately : it's said he

has iwoperty there too, though how come by ..." A shrug

rounded off the sentence.

After a slight pause the youthful diplomat began on a

fresh subject.
. .

" We'll all of us be glad when this G>ronation business u

over. I shouki guess the King more than any. They say

he's looking seedy—a bit worn out. But he'U buck up aU

right, you'll see."
. u .. j t-

" Royalty always does come up to the scratch, said jun ;

" but, as you say, we'll all be §^ when it's over and done

with. See the Duke of Norfolk over yonder ? I guess he's

pretty well sick of the whole show. No eight hours' day

for him, what ?

"

. .

,

j
Three days later the bomb burst upon a breathless and

at first absolutely incredulous city and country.

No Coronation

!

The thing seemed impossible—unthinkable. All these

magnificent preparations ; all these decorations and func-

tions! The whole metropolis filled from end to end;

seats and windows purchased, every detail in the gorgeous

pageant arranged for.

No Coronation t

The King lying 'twixt life and death: the voice of

supplication and prayer ascending from every great fane,

every parish church, from ahnost every private home

throughout the length and breadth of the land.

No Coronation I

And more than this ; no more gay assemblages of rank

and fashion, no more whirling dances in historic houses,

or grand dinners to the potentates and honoured guests

from other countries.

I
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Umcy, aftor attending one of the many lolemn services

in the dnuthee of that great dty which wu to have wit-
nened this splendid sight, came qdetly to her aont's private
room.

• .

" May I go home—to grandmother ?

"

Lady Paiminster looked up from her escritoire. She
was writing off, with the assistance of her dau^tos and
secretary, the almost saperfluous notes which cancelled
alike her own invitations and those engagements yAuch she
had made. Voices jost now were hushed, and the strong
summer sunlight seemed dimmed by the magnitude of the
cloud widch had arisen so unexpectedly in the midst of
goklen toi^tness.

" Has she sent for you back, my dear ?
"

"Not exactly; but she asks what I am going to do.
There will be no more London season for me to stay for.
I should like, if you do not want me, to go home."

" Well, dear. do. I do not know what we shall be doing
yet. But there is nothing to stay for from your point of
view; aad of course Quentin Easter wants its mistress
back."

" I have been very happy here, auntie ; and I know you
will have me back to fvesent me another year when ... if

. . . but one cannot talk about things yet."
" No, one is just stunned and bewildered. Yes, I under-

stand exacUy what you feel. I think that for the moment
at any rate you will be happier at home. If there is any-
thing later iox you to come up for—well, we shall all be
delighted."

So Mercy got her release a full month earlier than she had
ever hoped or expected.



CHAPTER XXVIII

HOME SWEET HOME

Colonel Quentin took her back ; and brought the last

boUetin from Bnckins^iam Palace with him.

The news was better. The country began to breathe

afresh. Perhaps there might even be a Coronation—^weeks

or months ahead. The nation's prayers had once more

prevailed ; and in many a heart the words of the Psalmist

were ringing with strange prophetic meanings.
" He shall not die but live ; and Thou wilt set a crown of

pore gold upon his head."

Joyce was Ml the platform at Paddington to see Mercy

off. She had not been able to see her to say good-bye, but

had told her the time of the train. It was therefore not a

great surprise to see the bright red-gold head mingling with

the crowd at the station, and Mercy exclaimed joyfully

:

" Oh, look. Uncle Alec ! There is Joyce 1 I wish we

could take her down with us ! But she will soon be coming

now. She is such a dear—and I know she will be famous

some day
!

"

" Which accoimts for your present enthusiasm, eh, Mercy 1

You hope one day to shine by reflected ^ory I

"

Joyce had espied them now, and was eagerly advancing.

" Alys would have come if she could, Mercy ; but Mrs

Roby has been just a beast since the Coronation was post-

poned ! She had her dress, and you had given her the

ticket, and she was as pleased as Punch, and cock-a-hoop

to a degree 1 Really one would think that it was Alys's

fault that the show is off ! Poor little woebegone mortal

;

but I tell her just to buck up, and August will be here in a

jiffy I I'm counting the days too ; but it's easier for me

;

for I love my lUe, anid Alys hates hers."

175
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176 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
Cdond Qaentin watched with intocst the etger faces of

the two giitt as they chatted in the carriage before the train

started. Joyce had eyes for everything and everybody.
" Oh, do look at that man coming abng I Ah tUs world

made for him and a bit of the next one too I Oh, the con-
descension of the animal I How I should love to trip him
up and Imng him a real good cropper over that higgage
truck. Mercy. I must draw him t And that old lady with
the bird-cage and basket I Isn't she sweet? I know
there's a cat in the basket, and she doesn't want anybody
to know, in case she has to take a ticket I And there's

that dear dog t Oh, he's ratksr sweet—trying to keep all

his party together—look at his expression 1 Oh, and there's

a lost baby crying 1 Mercy, I must get out I Children
never cry with me. ..." In a moment she was out on
the platform, even her last farewell was only a frantic wave
of the hand ; for the lost little boy was rlinging to her as to

his sheet anchor, and she was turning the tears into smiles.
" That's a nice giri," said Alec Quentin, as the train bore

them away, and Mercy nodded emphatic assent as she picked
up the paper which had fluttered from Joyce's hand as she
sprang from the carriage. It was covered with those little

clever portraits of the faces and figures she saw around her.

dashed in with a few decisive strokes. Unde and niece

laughed together over it, and the soklier added to his

original statement

:

" A nice girl and a clever one. I am glad that you will

ha^^ her for a friend, Mercy. You will do each other good."
" It will be delightful to have her at Quentin Easter in

the summer holidays. She is going to stay at the Little

Old House ; but she will paint my portrait somewhere, with
a background that granunother is to fix upon. And Alys
will be there too—and she is such a good reader, and good
at knitting and needlework. She is a great hdp when I

am busy. Oh, Uncle Alec. I feel almost naughty. I am so

pleased to be getting home ! I had thought I should be a
whole month longer away I

"

" So ^ay London town has not bewitched you quite ?
"

Mercy's laugh rang out free and clear.

-'li
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" Not a bit : and yet I liked to tee it alL It is very

ironderfal—«U those peoj^e—4ike the pieces of a gigantic

ponle, eveiy one wi^ a pUce in the world. I lilnd to

watch it all. I liked to see Uncle and Aunt Farminster

receiving their guests, or being received themselves; I

likoi to help her with her letters, and see what wonderfoUy

full lives people lead, and how many, many things they do,

and how many things are going on of which we know so

little in our quiet home. It is like climbing up and up some
huucular railway, and seeing all along it things and places

and life that you never suspected before, just looking up
from bebw. I have liked to see it all. It helps you to

understand a great many things which puzzled you before.

But I am very ^ad that I have not to Uve Uke a great huiy

in Lcmdon. It will make Quentin Easter all the dearer to

me now."
" Still a home bird, Mercy ? That was always one of

your qualities. Well, I agree. I have done a good bit of

wandering in my time ; and I have come to the conclusion

after it all that there is no place like home."

She slipped her hand happily into his, child-fashion, as

in the daj>s of yore. She felt it very good to have this

soldier uncle beside her, who still called Quentin Easter
" home."

" I wish you could come and live with us ahvays, Uncle

Alec."

"When I have beaten my sword into a ploughshare,

eh, Mercy ? Well, the time may come v^ien I shall think

about that, unless we have more troubles ahead, which we
hope wUl not be the case. After you have done a good
many years of frontier fighting, and been throu^^ a war like

that in South Africa, the piping times of peace fall a Uttle

flat. And there are younger men pushing up. I've had
the regiment now for a good spell. It's on the cards I may
retire in due course. . .

."

" And come and live at Quentin Easter t How charm-
ingl"

" Well, Quentin Easter will always be my magnet. Will

you let me one of your farms, Laidy Paramount, and see
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what wrt of a toiant I shall make ? Do you nmnnber
that I was always experimenting as a youngster with

sdflotific theories about hi^-dass fanning? I bdieve

still that nmch more mi^t be made of the land yet Shall

I come and experiment upon Qncntin moperty ?
"

It was a ha]^ jouraey down, and Ifercy could scarcely

believe it vrtien the great express pulled into the station.

But as she looked forth fnnn the carriage windows she gave

aharaycry:
" Due I Dare I—-you darling boy I How did you come

here all by yourself ?
''

The huge hound was instantly at her side. His wekx>me

wu not vodferons. like that of the Mujggs family. But be

lifted his huge muzzle and gazed up into her tace with a

human intelligence of welcome, and solemnly conducted

her to the carriage outside, where Lady Sarah was awaiting

her.
" He seemed to know what I drove here for," said the

old hdy. " Generally he will not leave the carriage when
I am in it But ^rtien we reached the station he walked

strict in, without any lead from Jarcer He never follows

any of the men. I suppose he has travelled by rail before."

How bvdy was the midsummer landscape, as they drove

throned the leafy lanes, with the scent of summer-tide in

the air. The soldier gave all the news to his mother as the

carriage rdled abng ; for Mercy sat in an ecstasy of silent

rapture.

This home-OMning was something diflerent from any

other. She had pused her probation ; she had been

throuf^ all those stages of develoianent and educative

advancement which was to lead r.p and fit her for the life

she now came to take up. Hitherto as child or girl she had

willin^y and sweetly submitted herself to the guidance of

others. Bred up in the traditions of an ancient house, she

had given honour where honour was due, and had seen no

hardship in subordinating her own desires and wishes to

those in authority.

Now she herself was to exercise rule and authority.

She was i4>proaching a wide domain whkh in law and in
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iact was her own. Her power would be exercised over
very many human lives. Her influence whether for good
or for m would be widely felt

TherefOTe Mercy's face was grave beneath its brightness,

and intertwined with a hapi^ness almost too great for

ezpcessioo, was a sense ahnost of solemnity and of awe.
SIm was coming hcmie a ruler, where until now she had beert

one of the ruled. And deep down in her heart rite heard
the old instinctive cry

:

" Let me be good 1 Let me be good I

"

Miss Marjoribanks had been Lady Sarah's constant com-
panion during the brief period of Mercy's absence ; and she

was at Quentin Easter with General Muggs to give them
welonne.

Out in the soft twilight of the gardens, whilst Alec sat

with his mother and continued his story of London's
interrapted pageant, Mercy and her woman friend walked
to and fro together, or sat beneath the stars, watching the

solenm rise of the moon just past its full, whilst the girl

spoke of many things near to her heart which she could
speak of more easily to her dear " Miss Marjorie " than to

anyone else in the world. For from the first day of their

acquaintance Bfiss Marjorie had always admitted lusr to a
certain equality of friendship, and as Mercy developed and
advanced along the path towards wonumhood ^e was
increasingly grateful for and appreciative of this privily,
which had never been withdrawn.
And so to-ni^t she spoke some words which had never

before passed her lips.

"Miss Marjorie, you would not think that it was a
woman's duty to many, if she did not wish to ?

"

" Certainly not, Mercy. Unwilling marriage is a pros-

tituti(Hi of that ordinance which God gave for the highest
blessing He has in store for us."

"(You call marriage the hi^est blessing ?
"

" True marriage—as given by God—^yes. But it is one
of life's mysteries that it is just the highest and the holiest

gifts wtadx, if used for base or unworthy ends, become the
most terriUe of scourges."
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" You haw never maniad. Mte Mujotie."
" Do yo« want to know why ?

"

" I do not want to be intniave."
" Then I will tell you. It b a oonunonplace little story.

Only once in my life—and I was very young then—did I

ever meet a man who I should have cared to marry. And
he did not want in the least to marry me I He was a good
deal older. He came into my life for a short time--and
then went out. I did not break my heart or go into a
decline. But for a good many years after that no other

man interested me in ^ least And my work interested

me immensely : and there was my dear dd mother. Mar-
riage passed me by, and I had no regrets."

" Perhaps some other people had regrets. Hiss liar-

jorie I

"

" Well, my dear, we do not tell tales out of school. I

do not think I broke any hearts. I have been a very happy
woman ; and I hope I have never made any life unhappy
myself. I think not. I have had many very good men
Mends, and may have more ; but that particular dream
which most girls indulge was never realised in my own case.

And I can truthfully say that I have never regretted it

Perfect marriages make for the most Uessed fulness in

life—I freely believe that. But such marriages as we too

often see about us—give me rather single blessedness and
my happy independent Uttle home."
Mercy sat with Dare's head upon her lap watching the

burnished disc of the rising moon.
" You do not think that because Quentin Easter is mine

now, I ought to marry ?
"

Miss Marjoribanks' reply was given with brisk directness

:

" Most certainly I do not"
" I am so glad," said Mercy simply. " I wanted to ask

you that"

S;li.



BOOK IV

THE LADY OF QUALITY

CHAPTER XXIX

AFTER MANY DAYS

The brooding stillness of sammertide lay over the Und.
Away in the Stance the whir and dick of the reaping

machine made a pleasant drowsy music. Nearer at luind,

but not near enooj^ to disturb the sleeping girl upon the

couch, the lawn-nower was at work, and at intervals the

ring of hme upon blade told how the men with bill-hook

ot scythe were cutting and trimming in comers and shrub'

beries. inAulst bees made dreamy music in the lime-bkMsom,

and a riot of summer cj^ory spread a dazzle of colour wherever
the eye roved.

Mercy came down from the wide terrace, and softly

approached the white-faced invalid upon the couch. Her
face expressed a tenderness and solicitude which was very

beautiful to see. The three years which had passed over

Mercy's hc«d since she had made her d^but in London
society had wrought but little change there ; save that the

lines of her face had taken on a nobility and steadfastness of

purpose which gave additional character and meaning to the

finely cut Quentin features. The glance of the great grey
eyes was still meditative, brij^t and inquiring : the smile

still seemed to lie slumbering there, ready to kindle into a
charming life. But something of the childlike appeal had
insensibly merged into a quiet serenity and composure;
as tbou^ the woman in Mercy had awakened, and with
that awakening confidence the dignity of maidenhood had
coiae.

z8x
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182 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY
As she moved softly over the sward, followed by the great

hound Dare, who was never absent from her side save when
such absence was absolutely inevitable, the tail of a brindled
dog, who lay beside the couch, began gently to thump a
welcome, and Alys opened her eyes and smiled a soft and
languid greeting.

Poor Uttle Alys I Fortune had dealt somewhat harshly
with her ; and Mercy had often known moments of deep
distress, uncertain what she ought to do for her.

Holidays at Quentin Easter seemed only to make the life

in between more unbearable. Yet Lady Sarah remained
firmly of the opinion that it would not be true kindness to
make Alys entirely dependent upon the interest and sup-
port of Mercy.

Also the crabbed old aunt, who gave Alys a home, was
failing in health, and began to depend more and more upon
her young relative. So Mercy had to content herself with
gifts of flowers, fruit and game, baskets of farm produce and
sympathetic letters : and Alys had to take morning engage-
ments with unloved tiresome pupils, and write her little
stories at home as she was able. But she could never bring
herself to the point of loving her work, or of loving the
unlovely relative to whom she ministered. She was gentle
by nature and training ; but in her heart lurked always a
deep sense of dejection, almost of despair. But for Mercy,
as she often told her, she would simply give up and die!
Mercy knew that this sort of dying was more easily thought
about than accomplished. Yet she was deeply sorry for
the delicate, burdened, sorrowful girl ; and was constantly
turning over in her mind plans for rescuing her from her
depressing surroxmdings and dreary round.
Then at the end of three years something happened. The

old aunt took influenza and died. Alys, who had nursed her
with an unexpected zeal and devotion, developed the same
complaint—and very nearly died. It was at this crisis of
affairs that Lady Sarah agreed with Mercy that the time
had come when she might act. No other relative appeared
to make any claim upon Alys. The old aunt had left her
what she herself possessed. It would give the girl an in-

Vlii
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come of perhaps two hundred a year, which would keep her

in modest comfort ; and meantime she was to be brought to

Quentin Easter to recover health and strength, and perhaps

remain on afterwards for a while in the capacity she had so

often filled before, of companion to Mercy and reader and

amanuensis to the old grandmother.

This had been a great joy to Mercy. It was a tnal to her

generous spirit to feel that she had so much, whilst others

had so little. Nevertheless her sound judgment warned her

against the exuberant youthful generosity which often turns

out so disastrously for its recipient. And now she felt that

her discretion and patience—Jeamed from those older and

wiser persons whose judgment she had always respected-

had met its ultimate reward.
" Dearest, you have been asleep !

"

" Yes ; it is such joy to sleep out here, and to awake and

find it no dream. All the time I had the fever, I was dream-

ing of lovely places Uke this, which I saw but could newr

get to. Oh. Mercy, it seems too good to be true
!

Lady

Sarah has asked me to stay on after I get better, to read to

her and help her with her letters and her needlework. Thmk

of it. Mercy—to Uve here—with you !

"

The soft dark eyes were swimming in those tears which

had always come aU too readUy. and which weakne^ made

it hard to hold back. Feeble arms were held out. and Mercy

gathered the wasted form into a close and loving embrace.

" Dearest, it is what I have so often thought of before

;

but the way did not open. You had your duties elsewhere.

You are glad now that you fulfilled them so sweetiy and

tenderly to the last. Now you are to be taken care of your-

self, nursed back to health and strength ; and then you can

be useful to others again." ... *

Quite unconsciously, yet with an effect of quaint sweet-

ness. Mercy used towards Alys that tenderness of manner

and diction which had characterised the mutual relations

of her grandparents during their latter years. When MoUy

and Sally ran over to Quentin Easter on theur fathers

powerful motor, to spend a day with their cousm, they

laughed consumedly at her. whilst vowing her to be the
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sweetest thing that breathed—only so old-fashioned and
antique.

Molly was married now ; but was often at her father's
house, and always ready for an expedition to see Mercy.
She was happy enough in the modem way—leading a gay
and very independent life, free from family cares, rushing
from one distraction to another, with or without her husband
as the case might be—and Mercy hearing her gay stream of
talk and taking mental notes of many things, after her
manna:, was glad that SaUy remained yet unwed, since her
heart had never been touched, and she made no secret of
her preference for " single blessedness,"

" Old maids have the best of the good things of Ufe, if

?% ^.. V®
"^^* ^*y ^^'^^ '^•" ^^^ ^d, only a few days

Dack. You and I are the wise ones, Mercy—particularly
you—who can do as you please in your smaU kingdom."
Mercy had smiled without direct response ; but she had

seen tiie wistful light dawn in the dark eyes of Aiys. and
was able to appreciate the softly spoken words

:

" Oh. but, Sally, it must be so beautiful to have somebody
strong to take care of you—somebody who woul.. figl i

worid r*
^^ ^^^ ^^^n you and the cold, uard

In Mercy's heart the generous longing had surged up, her-
self to stand between Alys and the buffets of fortune in the
future

;
and so there was an added tenderness in her manner

towards her convalescent, who had been definitely told byLady Sarah of the plan for her near future.

kJ' if l^^^ ^^'"l^
" '^^^ ^^^^V' caressing the head of the

temdled dog, whose home was more at the Little Old
House than at Quentin Easter now. though he was equally
welcome at both. ^ j'

" Joyce brought Miss Marjorie up to look at the pictureThey have gone to the long gaUery together."

Q,:? ^°^u® "^^
i"""^ ®"«*S^ "P<>n a portrait . Lady

Sarah, m the stately settmg of one of the finest portions ofthe fine old house. Mercy's portrait in the exhibition oftwo years back had brought the girl into sudden repute.
Joyce was m requisition as a painter of human and animal

i
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snVfects. Her joyous temperament won her fiiends ; and
her genius was making its mark.
She had enough commissions to render her happily inde-

pendent. In London she had a studio of her own, and Uved
with one or another of her brothers. But that which she
called her true home was the Little Old House close to

Quentin Easter, where Miss Marjoribanks had a room
always ready for her, a comer of the studio all her own, and
a cordial welcome for the happy and talented girl whenever
she hked to avail herself of it.

Joyce seemed Ukely to be more and more with the friend

who taught her so much, encouraged and inspired her best
efforts, and curbed and pruned with the unerring mstinct
of the true artist those extravagancies and redundancies
from which the work of the youthful genius is rarely free.

This change made for much happiness to Mercy in the
stately quiet of Quentin Easter ; and there was another
which seemed to fill her cup of happiness to the brim.

Colonel Quentin—perhaps her favourite uncle—had done
the thing of which he spoke as possible. He had retired

from the service, and was now Mercy's tenant in the quaint
old Manor Farm which went by the name of Hallows Easter,
and was as the crow flies scarcely a mile away from ,the old
home.

Colonel Quentin was one of those men who must be
actively engaged ; and after the campaigning Ufe he had
led so long, he felt the monotony of barrack life. As a noted
cavalry officer he was seriously disturbed on the question
of the decrease in horse-breeding in the coimtry, and having
very fair private means, lately ai^ented by an unexpected
windfall bequeathed him by a distant relation, he resolved
to organise a fine stud farm, and rear horses from the best
blood obtainable. And some of the fine open down and
nioorland country round and about Quentin Easter offered
him the exact kind of pasturage and surroundings which he
wanted.

Incidentally he was of the greatest help to Mercy m the
management of her large property. The old steward was
indefatigible and staunchly faithful ; but he was now well
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advanced in /ears. To displace him would have broken
his heart. He had an old man's distrust of the ways of the
rising generation, and held in a fine and often well-jiutified

contempt the kind of men turned out by the recent Educa-
tion Acts. He did not want help from any such, he declared

;

and an older man brought in might be a source of friction

and trouble.

But to work under a Quentin ; to have " the Colonel " to

talk to, to refer to, to discuss moot points with—that was
another matter. And Mercy delighted in listening to the
talks between her two faithful advisers, who always pre-
ferred that she should be present, and deferred to her with a
respect and chivalrous regard which it was good to see. Her
quick and true feminine instincts aided by their masculine
experience acted with the best results, and the property of

Quentin Easter throve and flourished apace.

Happy years these had been for Mercy, flying by so fast

that she could scarcely believe that so many had passed.
Bright and happy was the face she turned upon Miss
Maxjorie and Joyce as they appeared coming from their

visit of inspection, and she moved to meet them with a very
glad light in her eyes.

" Wss Marjorie—I have some news for you and General
Muggs." She stooped as she sp )ke to touch the brindled
head. " At last I have heard f om Colin. You know Mr
Earle gave me an address which he thought might find him."
(I" South Africa the clergyman had come across his ex-

pupil once or twice, and had been trying to trace, through
friends made out there, what had become of young Dare, of

whom his kinsman had appeared to lose all knowledge.)
" The answer was so long in coming that I thought I never
should get any. But just now the post brought it ! From
some place so strange that I don't know where it is ! The
letter has been months getting here. But Colin hasn't

forgotten me, nor ' Private Muggs * either. And he says

that, if he possibly can, he will be here some time this year.

How pleased we shall both be, Mu£^ dear, to see Colin

again !

"

I



CHAPTER XXX

GOLDEN SUMMER DAYS

The House of Dare had been shut up for all the three

years durmg which Mercy had reigned at Quentin Easter.

OtHy once during that interval had Captain Dare returned.

His visit had been very brief. Mercy had seen him a few

times, and had fadled to learn from him any news of Colin.

Always he had made upon her the same impression. A
man who brought cloud and shadow with him. In his

presence the glory of the summer sun seemed to be ob-

scured. Something cold and in measure fearsome stalked

in his wake. Mercy, whose nature was fearless, whose tem-

perament was sunny, experienced sensations dosely akin

to nervous fear when she met the sombre gaze of those dark

eyes. The fear did not last ; she was able to drive it away

—

to hold it at bay. Even ^s a child she had had this power.

Nevertheless it was to her something sUghtly uncanny, per-

haps even a little imclean. She was conscious in this man's

presence of a battle of wills. He never saw her without

seeking in some sUght fashion to dominate her, to compel
submission to his power, whilst ostensib\ paying homage.
No one else was aware of this recurring and silent struggle.

Mercy never spoke of it to any living soul. But she loiew

that it existed. She had perceptions which told her that

one day the battle would rage more strongly. She knew
that this man desired sometl^g from her which she could

never grant. She also knew that as an enemy he would be
dangerous. If hurt in his pride and self-esteem he woidd
strike back fiercely—^perhaps brutally. How he would hurt

her she did not loxow ; but the conviction of his power to

wound remained.

Not that she brooded or gave overmuch thought to the

187
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matter. Captain Dare had hia own life to lead far away
from the grim walls of Dare. Now and again she heard
unmses that he was bmlding up a property in the sunny
south, which when sold to advantage would resuscitate the
faUen glones of his house. But all this was surmise. No
one knew the truth ; and meantime the House of Dare was
left empty and desolate, whilst over the stretch of open
countiy between it and the Quentin Easter property. Alec
guentm s colts and rougher stock ran more or less wild, and
pur^ase of the more valuable portions were in negotiation
between Mercy and the present owner.
And before the year closed Colin might come again I

That was a thought which pleased Mercy miditily. She
J^ted to see him herself—the chUd comrade of those two
bnght early years-she very greatly desired that he should
see agam the faithful old dog, who carried his many years
so bravely, but who could scarcely be expected to live much
longer. Then deep down in her heart, scarcely realised
evMi by heradf. was the thought that perhaps in Colin,
little Alys might find the protector whom she craved
No matchmaker was Mercy ; but she did believe that Alys

needed, ahnost more than any other woman she had known
the rare and tender protection of a strong man's love. Then
the doctors all agreed that she would be better in a warm
rimate

:
and Colin was not rooted in England. Colin, sb«>

believed, had made money—how much she could not e
—and he had no ties to keep him in the old country ,

he was a Dare. He would have grown up a splendid si i-
men of manhood. That she did not doubt. Lionel E
had told her how the Uttle dark-eyed slender boy had
developed mto a soldierly man, handsome, stalwart of
honhke courage and with the wiU power of his race to do
and dare great things.

Alys had been fascinated by the Dare face of the Darewhom she had seen. Without much doubt the younger
and more open and attractive face of Colin would draw her
still more.

With innocent artfulness Mercy would talk to Alys and
Joyce of the htUe boy with whom she had played. When
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Lionel Earle appeared upon the scene, he was asked ques-

tions innumerable about the trooper Colin, who had done

80 many gallant deeds amid the turmoil and terrors of war.

Often Alec Quentin would Join the group round Alys's

chair or couch, and the talk would drift away on this tack

or that, each man who had seen war (one from the

soldier's point of view, one from that of chaplain to sick and

wounded—^for whom the field of battle had no terrors)

capping the story of the other, whilst the girl faces glowed

and flushed or paled with emotion.

Joyce's unwearied pencil would often be at work—^her

ambitions now began to turn towards subject pictures of

great and stirring deeds : and once, as she sketched the

incident recorded of a trooper riding through the fire zone

with a wounded comrade across his saddle, Mercy looked at

the picture with a little exclamation of astoni^mient and

delist.
" But, Joyce—that is Colin—grown up ! Mr Earle—

look 1 Is not that like what Colin is now ?
"

The clergyman took the paper and his eyes lighted.

" It is extraordinarily Uke ! Miss Trevlyn, you must

be a witch ! How did you know ?
"

" Why, it's not so wonderful after all. I've seen **< -cy's

photo of little Colin and Muggs. I've seen Captaui )are

with what people call the Dare face. One can put wot

and two together sometimes."

Alys had the sketch in her hands now. She was feasting

her eyes upon it. A UtUe pink flush was in her face.

" It is very Uke Captain Dare I How very handsome
he is ! Did he really carry oft a man like that I How
splendid

!

"

That summer Mercy received an invitation to Eyton
Grange. She had had occasional letters from Miss Rossiter

and Mrs Dale during the years which were passed. Once
Miss Rossiter had come to Quentin Easter for a Sunday.
More than once when Mercy had been in town or with her

Parminster relations she had gone over to spend the day
with the ladies who had once been her schoolmistresses.
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They still had a few girl* living with them, girb whose

parents were in India, and wanted a home for their

daughters who had got beyond the school age. Bnt the

character of the house had changed : the scholastic element

had greatly disappeared. The sisters were in easier cir-

cumstances now, and the house had resumed its old char-

acter of a country manor-house of Georgian times.

Mercy was pleased to spend a few days there. The Miss

Rossiters were kind, friendly and cheerful. But Mercy

thou^t that BIrs Dale looked very delicate and fragile,

and was told thnt, thou^ she professed herself quite well,

her sisters were often very anxious on her accoimt.
" You see, she went out so young to India ; I always

think that her health was undermined there. . .
."

" Was Mrs Dale in India ? I did not know."
" No, we do not speak of her short, sad, married Ufe."

Miss Rossi tor's gaze wandered a little, and in her tones

there was a note of most imusual hesitation. " In a very

few years she returned— a widow. It was all extremely

sad. We never speak of it to her. It is better to try and

forget. But the climate at her immature age tried her

greatly. She has never been the same since—never had
the health that we enjoy. Then of coiuse these cold

Oxfordshire flats do try a great many constitutions. We
stand the cold and damp splendidly. We were bom and

brought up here—as she was too, p* dear—and it never

seems to hurt us. But Lilias is dilttrent. And yet we
caimot get her to go away. She has always shrunk from

society, from making friends, from going anywhere alone.

And so things just go on. . .
."

It marked a departure in their mutual relations that Miss

Rossiter should speak to Mercy of Mrs Dale as " Lilias."

Mercy had not known before what her Christian name was.

She thought it suited her. She always seemed pale, a

fragile, gentle creature, and now she looked as though a

breath would blow her away. Mercy's heart always went

out towards those in suffering or sorrow. Alys was now
on the highroad to health, (^uld she do anything for Mrs

Dale ?
"
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me »o£t air of the West Country might suit her. But

though Mercy was mistress of her house, she never did

anything without first consulting Lady Sarah. But a note

was despatched that same evening, and as Mercy anticipated

what the reply would be, she began gently to pave the way.

Mrs Dale waii her companion the next morning in the boat

which Mercy asked leave to row.

It was easy to talk of Quentin Easter, the home she loved

so weU. It was easy to bring in the Uttle phrase again and

again : " I should love to show you that. . . . You would

think that so sweet. ... If ever you are near us I will

show you this. ..."
, ^. . . x j

And Mra Dale, with a fair, sad face and eyes which haunt^

Mercy at night, made suitable response. But Mercy felt

the difference in fibre between her and her last protegee.

There was no clinging, and more than meeting half-way any

suggestion of this kind. If Mrs Dale were to come to

Quentin Easter, she would need some persuasion to do so.

But Mercy had one arrow in her quiver which she meant to

discharge later on, when time and the softness of the hour

and the scenery had induced a sense of closer intimacy than

ruled at the first. Mercy was telling of Alys and Joyce,

jid how they had in measure grown into her life, and were

so much at Quentin Easter. This led naturally to the sul>

ject of Mercy's other friends ; and when the moment had

come, she drew her bow at a venture.
" And in the autumn I quite hope that Colin Dare will

come back to England on a visit."

There was no reply. Mercy dipped her sculk, and

watched the water running ofi them and making tinkling

music which blended with the soft swish of her back leather-

ing stroke.
" Colin was the little boy I played with and learned

lessons with long, long ago. I have not seen him since I

was quite a tiny. But we have never forgotten one another.

1 wrote to him last Christmas, but I have only got his

an' /er a few wee^. He is coming back, he hopes—per-

haps to spend next Christmas here."
" You V J like that I"
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The voice wu very low. Mercy, loddng np, mw that

the pale L.^ was abiohitely coknirleea now. But she
refrained from comment or exdamatkm. Only the dd
conviction was immeasureably strengthened. Somethmg
of this woman's tragic past was linked up with the name
of Dare.

She had had a short and tragic life, lived in India. And
Colin had been brought from India as a very Uttle boy—
by his kinsman—thou^ not his father—(^ptain Dare.
What was the connection ? And what did Mrs Dale know
of the past story of the Dares ?

Silence fell upon them, which Mercy could not, and Mrs
Dale did not, break. They reached tiie landing stage, and
Mercy tied up the boat. Her companion slowly crossed

the sunny lawns without seeming to remember the girl,

and vanished indoors.

Mercy had her old room in the angle of the house. When
she reached it she leaned out of the window, as she had
done long ago upon the occasion of her first advent.

History will repeat itself as we all by experience know.
As the girl leaned forth, her own spirit in a strange tumult
of feeling, she heard from some adjoining room a sound
which issued from its open casonent—the sound of bitter

and stifled weeping.
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CHAPTER XXXI

DALE OR DARE?

Mercy obtained her wish. Miss Rossiter was delighted

;

Mrs Dale smiled her assent coupled with luiet words

thanks. Her sad eyes were looking very tired. H h ;

shadows round them added to her look of delicate healt

As she sat opposite to Mercy in the great express Wiuch

was c? . ing them both down to the fair West Country

where ia.y the girl's beloved home, the latter studied her

face with an attention fraught with a sense of quickened

and ardent interest ; for she felt like one whose feet stand

upon the verge of some hidden mystery ; and ahready it

seemed to Mercy as though the veil of concealment were

wearing thin, as though revealing light were shining behind

in that secret, locked-up chamber.

lilias Dale ! Change but one letter, and she became

lilias Dare! That thought had smitten into Mercy's

brain like a flash of Ughtning during those moments when
she liad heard the sou. I of the low -art-broken sobbing a

few days back.

Ahready in the days of her irarsat girlhood Mercy had

been sure tfiat the nai'\e of Dare awakened agitating

memories in this woman's h'.a/t. She had seen her blanch

to an ashy whiter sac at the sj jlit of Joyce's lifelike portrait

of Captain Dare. '^- r sisters iiad told of a brief, tmhappy
marriage ; of a home-coming hrom India, of a past to be

buried in obUvion. Of Captain Dare little was known ; but

his reputation was of having Uved wildly, recklessly—like

his forebears of that ilk.

Was it possible that he had marred—and deserted his

wife ? Haul he made her Ufe so unbearable that she had
ried—changed her name—^vowed never more to bear his,

or see him more ?

N 193
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Such things had been—might be again. Women had

passed as widows before this, who had been widowed of all

that made the joy or hope of life ; yet had carried with them
a terrible secret knowledge of hidden tragedy.

Mercy looked eariiestly at her companion, whose dark
violet eyes, full of sadness and weariness, were absently

fixed upon the flying landscape ; and she found in that pale,

still face very much of beauty and of tmdefinable charm.
Although time and sorrow had traced many fine lines there,

the skin was soft and flawless still, and the complexion, save

for its exceeding pallor, such as many a young girl in the

heyday of her beauty might envy. If round the temples

the luur had begun slightiy to silver, this scarcely showed,

for the fine wavy locks were of that very pale gold tint which
renders such changes hardly perceptible.

In figure Mrs I^e was tall above the average, and her

form was neither slender nor full, but admirably propor-

tioned, with somewhat wide shoulders and a long rather

small waist. A graceful woman who moved with grace and
distinction. And though she wore none of the conventional

trappings of widowhood, she always dressed in black, and
with exceeding simplicity. The long straight folds of her

well-cut dresses accentuated the fine lines of her figure. By
day she wore at throat and wrists spotless white linen, and
in the evenings soft white ruffles. Mercy had never seen

her in any other garb, though she concluded that for visiting

she might wear a low-cut gown in the evenings. Wide-
brimmed black hats set ofi the almost dazzling fairness of

her complexion and framed her face in picturesque fashion,

taking something off her age to Mercy's thinking. For
she had made out from one thing and another that Mrs
Dale must be just about twent;^ years her own senior

—

forty-five. Yet save for the sorrowful expression indelibly

stamped upon her face, she might have been ten years

younger.

And she was coming to Quentin Easter : and there was
no saying whether or not Captain Dare might appear in the

neighbourhood at any moment unannounced and un-

expected. He appeared and vanished without warning or
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explanation. And the words which little G>lin had appHed
to him long years ago were equally true of him how

:

" You never knew !

"

But though Mercy's eager brain was hard at work, no
question, no indiscreet conunent ever passed her lips. One
of the qualities her life had taught her was a delicate
reticence, finely blended with an equally dehcate sympathy.
So that unexpected confidences were often bestowed,
because the giver felt so absolutely sure that nothing would
be asked for beyond that which was proffered.

In the soft shining of the golden evening hour they left

the train and began that long drive through leafy lanes and
fragrant hedgerows which was always such a joy to Mercy.

Dare, the dog, was at the station to meet her ; but no one
else save the servants. The carriage rolled smoothly along

:

Mercy pointed out such things as were of interest by the
way, and presently, as they were crossing a wide highway,
she called to the coachman to stop.

" I believe that is Mr Earle coming along. He is a great
walker ; but I think he will like a lift this warm evening.
We will wait and ask him, if you don't mind. He is our
Rector ; but he does a great deal more tlian just liis own
duties. Everybody round comes to him for help. You
know some men are like that. They seem to draw work to
them."
Mercy was right. The clergyman had had an arduous

day, and was very glad of the lift. He sat opposite the two
ladies, and asked Mercy of her visit, whilst he told her of his
own doings and the news, such as it was, of Quentin Easter
during the past days. And then he suddenly spoke on
another subject.

" Guess whom I have heard from, Mercy !
"

Something in his face—or was it in her own thoughts ?—
caused the word to spring to her hps.

]• Colin I

"

Right I You know I wrote him as well as you. I told
him that I was a lonely bachelor at my Rectory, and that if
he wanted home quarters near Quentin Easter, he had better
make them with me." Then turning to the other lady Mr
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Earie added smilingly :
" You see, Mrs Dale, Miss Quentin

allows me the use of her pretty Christian name by nght of a

very old friendship which began in her early chiWhoo'', and

was cemented firmly during the days when. as» curate at

Quentin Easter, I was privileged to act as ner tutor as well,

Mid that of a small boy. Colin Dare, of whom we are speak-

ing now, though he is a boy no longer." ^. , J
As he spoke he felt just a little anxious about this lady,

she looked so extremely white, though she smUed back at

him in a pleasantly detached fashion.

" I know something about Mercy's childhood. I nave

heard of her playmate. Please go on with your story."

" Well, Colin writes back that he will come to me, and be

very glad of headquarters at the Rectory. He hopes to be

here some time during the autumn, and certainly wiU make

a point of being home for Christmas. I think he is glad to be

free of the House of Dare. I gather that he and his kmsman

have had no dealings together since he attained his majonty

and became his own master."

"Ah, that will be delightful I " cned Mercy. The

Rectory is so close to us. He will have two homes. But

grandmother might not have thought it quite proper for me

to have asked him to Quentin Easter. He is not reaUy my

brother, though I think I feel as I should to a brother if I

had one. I did not want him to be right away at the House

of Dare. How nice of you to think of asking him
!

'

"
I have a great regard for Colin. I was telling you of

some of his gallar ' acts only a few weeks back. . .
."

"WUl you tell _mtome?"
Mrs Dale was the speaker. She had her handkerchief in

her hand, and pressed it to her lips to stifle a Uttle cough.

"Oh yes, do, Mr Earle. They are such interesting

stories ; and I have that sketch of Joyce's, which you said

was so much like him. I wiU show that to Mrs D^e when

I get home. At Eyton Grange, if ever I felt homesick. Mrs

Dale always let me talk to her about Quentin Easter and my

life there. So she \vill be quite interested to hear about

Colin."
. . » .

.

J

Lionel Earle told many graphic stones of the war, and
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of those things which men did and dared for their country

or their companions. The miles were swallowed up, and

the square tower of the church loomed up before them ere

ever they were aware, whilst the voice of General Muggs, on

watch at a gate a httle way down the road, brought Mercy

to a consciousness of her svirroimdings.

Joyce rushed down to hug Mercy and embrace Mrs Dale.

" How ill you are looking, you poor dear thing I " she

exclaimed ; " but Quentin Easter air will make you a new

creature
!

"

Lionel Earle got down, pointing along the road towards

his own gate, now so near at hand.

Miss Marjoribanks came out to welcome the travellers

and be embraced by her " nephew," who thereupon turned

to Mrs Dale and said

:

" My Aunt Marjorie ought by rights to be my cousin

Mary, but there are some forces too hard to oppose or set

aside. She is one of nature's fore-ordained atmts ; and

now you will find that Mercy and Joyce, and anybody who

comes within the radius of her personality, all find themselves

shpping into the ' Aunt Marjorie ' which I first began, and

which so eminently becomes her !

"

Mercy laughed gaily as the carriage drove onwards, carry-

ing her and her visitor homewards. Then the clergyman

turned to Joyce and asked with some abruptness

:

" Does ^e always look as fearfully ill as that ?
"

" Are you speaking 01 Mrs Dale ?
"

" Yes ; how extremely beautiful she is ; but what a

haunting sadness there is in her face ! I can't get it out of

my thoughts. Is she terribly ill? Or has she passed

through some unspeakable sorrow ?
"

" We always heard as girls that she had lost her husband.

That seemed to accoxmt for her sad expression. Oi course,

now that I know more of life I do wonder whether there was

more than that. For she must have been a widow now for

years and years—^more than half her Ufe ; and her married

hfe was very short, I know. One does wonder whether

there was more than just—losing—a husband."

Something in the girl's fashion of speaking made her
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hearer smile ; but later on in the evening, when Arnold Earle

came down the road again for a chat in the scented garden

of herbs, where Miss Marjorie was often to be found at dusk

^oyce having flown up with General Muggs to the big

house—he referred to the same subject again.

St^ Marjorie listening to his words, as he paced up and

down in the gloaming, his head bent, his stride often growing

long and rapid, as a man under stress of emotion, was

presently made aware that something strange had happened.

Some impression had been made which was scarcely to be

accoimted for by the mere fact that a new acquaintance

carried in her face a look of some hidden tragedy. Tragedies

of all sorts had been brought to the ken of this kinsman

of hers in a hundred fashions before—and yet they had not

oljscsscd him like this*
•• Arnold, what is it ? What has Mrs Dale done that you

caimot get away from the thought of her and the shadow

in her past life ?
"

Then very simply he spoke his answer

:

" I believe I have fallen in love with her."

Miss Marjorie said nothing. Love at first sight is a thing

by no means tmknown, though often a* the moinent un-

recognised. There are those who say that it is ahnost

universal--only neither party wakes quickly to the know-

ledge. At least the phenomenon is known and recognised

as one of the possible factors of life. So she had no desire

to laugh or to protest. All she said was spoken with

gravity and tenderness.
" If that is so, my dear boy, I thank you for your con-

fidence. I need not add that it will be sacred with me. I

only advise one thing—careful thought and prayer. You do

not i.now what the secret of that shadowed life may be.

Take care lest your own may become shadowed too."

Three da]^ later, as Arnold Earle sat in his study at this

same hour of the gloaming, the window standing open to the

scented dusk, he was aware of a footfall along the path,

and a figure garbed in black stood before him.

He leaped to his feet. He led the trembhng woman into

t
'
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his room. He would have put her into his deep easy-chair,

but she resisted. She threw back the black lace covering

from her hair, which shone softly golden in the lamp-

l^ht. Her white throat rose pillar-Uke from a mass of soft

white and black cb'ffon at its base. Her arms to the elbow

were bare. The rest of her figure was all blackness soft

find dense*
" I must tell someone. I cannot keep it longer— my

secret—the tragedy of my life ! You are a clergyman—and

you know him—Colin Dare " Her voice broke in a sob,

and she put her hands before her face.

" My name is not Dale. It is Dare. And I am Colin's

mother
!

"
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE TRAGF.DY OF YOUNG LOVE

Arnold Earle stood silent and rigid. The fall uf a pin

might have been heard in that silent room.

Lilias stood with her hands before her face ; not weeping,

though her figure was shaken by great, long-drawn sol:».

Arnold was the first to recover himself ; and he braced

himself for the recital of some story—^he knew not what.

Was he to hear that this woman was a discarded wife,

and Colin the unowned son of the wild strange man who had
always spoken of him as a young cousm and ward ? Was
the unhappy wife of Captain Dare standing in his presence

now? Or, if not, what was the tale die had come to

unfold ?

At that moment Arnold realised, as he had never done
before, how very little anyone in the neighbourhood knew
about the Dares, and how Uttle people had troubled as to

what the exact relationsliip was between the man and boy,

whose features bore so striking a resemblance, despite

difference in age and expression.

He gently possessed himself of one of his visitor's hands,

and led her to the seat she had tried to refuse. Now she

sank into it trembling, her eyes scanning his grave strong

face with an appeal which went to his heart.
' I am a clergyman," he said quietly, " and you have

come to me to teU me your story. You are the mother of

Colin Dare. Now, tellme all that you desire beside. Do you
wish to tell me also the name of your husband ?

"

" Philip Dare was his name. He died in India when Colin

was two years old. We had been married just three years.

I was twenty-one when I was left a widow."
Arnold was conscious of drawing a breath of relief. He

aoo
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was a^Ie now to take a seat himself, and look with quiet

resolution into those sorrowful eyes.
" Youi husband—died. And you left India without your

child ; and you have called yourself ever since by a name

that is not your right one."
" By one letter," she answered ; and he slightly smiled.

" You think that a quibble. Perhaps you are right, I

was very youi^, very inexperienced ; and I had been

frightened past all bearing. I had made a powerful, cruel,

relentless enemy ; and my husband—was dead.''

" Can you tell me the story from the beginning ?

" That is what I am here to do. I cannot bear it any

longer alone. No one in the v/orld knows it—tmless he, my
enemy ! Even my sisters think that I lost my child by

death. I have not dared to speak all the truth. But now I

must. Something forces ne to it. I cannot bear mjself

longer. I must claim my sou I And last nigl as I lay

sleepless, bewildered, not Knowing what to do, I seemed to

hear a voice that said :
' Tell it to the Church.' And then I

thought of you—who are CoUn's friend—and a servant of

the Church. And that is why I am here to-night."

" Tell me all thi i you wish—that you can. You know—
I need not remind you—that what you speak to me in such

a manner is as sacred as though spoken under seal of the

confessional."

And Lihas—wife of Philip Dare—began her tale.

" When I was young I believe that I was very beautiful."

Arnold felt a Uttle stab, something between triumph and

pain, and he bent his head in assent.
" My parents and sisters were proud of me. When my

elder sister came out, just before her nineteenth birthday, I

was brought out too. That is to say I was allowed to attend

a big county ball, given by the military ; and there I danced

many tunes with Captain Dare—Philip Dare ; and that

very evening he asked me to be his wife,"

Arnold was conscious of an odd Uttle thrill down his spine.

" I was seventeen then, and he was six and thirty. I

thought he was a veritable paladin. You know that the

Dares are astonishingly '\andsome and astonishingly strong

i I
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of will. I was lifted off my feet and borne along on the
current of his personality. I think it was love—but it was
all so long ago. I never doubted it then ; tl e fedle love
of romantic childhood ; for really T was only a child. His
regiment was suddenly ordered out to India—and he was
rnolved to take me with him. I was transported by
the glamour of love, the prospect of travel, the thought
of the freedom and bliss of married life in a strange land

—

with him. All objections he overruled and bore down.
I dare say that my father knew already something about
that coming loss of means which so soon began to cripple us.

But we did not know. Captain Dare was fairly well off,

and had his profession. Settlements were made, but I

knew nothing about business. I suppose it was the usual
thing, the money settled upon any chUdren there might be.

I never asked particulars. I do not know them no.?. I

remember heai.n;.; a certain Rolfe Dare spoken off as being
trustee ; but I never saw him till we had been some time
in India, not until Colin was a year-old baby."

She paused, looking out through the open window into

the darkening night ; a great moth fluttered in and flopped
round the lamp. The whir of the night-jar made vibration

in the warm air. But the clergyman spoke never a word.
" I had found married life different from what I expected.

I loved my husband, but I wanted him to remain always
my lover. When the round of his arduous miUtary duties

engrossed him, and I was left much alone, I was mihappy,
though I knew it was foolish. I had been always so petted

and caressed. I missed it terribly. It is a risk for a girl

to marry a man so much older thian herself, unless she has
learned more of the world and its ways than I had done.
I wanted to be courted and amused, petted and adored. At
home I got too few of the sugar-plums of life : so I began
to see what I should receive in other quarters. I meant no
harm. I was just an inexperienced girl, eager for the

glamour and fascination of life in the strange new
country. I could not understand why Philip was often

vexed, if not angry. My answer always was the same:
' I much prefer being with you ; but if you can't take me,
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I have to go alone. I am afraid of the long dark evenings

in this bungalow, with only these strange black servants.

I want to see life, and enjoy it.' He tried to understand.

He was patient and good ; and he loved me all through, I

am sure of that. But I know I disappomted him. Very

young girls do. He risked as much as I did : only he might

have known better. But then he was a Dare—and must

have his way. And, during this first year of our married

life, his ambition was stirred by the hope of an appointment

which he inunensely wished to get. He was in the engineers,

but I forget all details, which indeed I never fully under-

stood. Anyway he was much away, and I amused myself—

and he got the impression—which he never forgot— <
-t I

was ..."
She did not finish her sentence, and for a moment there

was silence. Then she began afresh

:

" Little Colin was a great joy to us. It brought us

together again. That first year after he came was the

happiest year of my life. Then clouds began to gather

again. ... I scarcely know how or why it came about.

We were in a different place—in a wilder country ; and

there was only v;ne other lady in the station, and a great

many men—some of them very attractive ones. Of course

they Uked to come and chat with me and play with the

child. Of course I enjoyed their visits. Who would not ?

Philip was more and more engaged. He had very arduous

work, and was doing it well. Often it took him away for

days at a time. He had to leave me then ; and I was very

lonely. Of course the subalterns came in and out. The

Colonel's wife understood. I was often with her. But

Philip began to be moody and jealous. The Dare tempera-

ment, I suppose. And though I always loved him, I grew

half afraid of him, never knowing whether he would be angry

about things which I could not always help, and sometimes

did not try to help. Yet I often think we should have

tmderstood each other and been happy together—if Rolfe

Dare had not appeared upon the scene.
" He was a great deal younger than Philip ; but he was

head of his house. That much I learned. And you know

11
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that he has that handsome Dare face and dashing way. It

is a little difficult for me to tell you the rest of the story

;

bat I must do so—or you will never understand.
" Rolfe Daxe either really fell in love with me, or pre-

tended to do so. But he was so clever and crafty that he

never let fall word or look in presence of my husband which
could raise asuspidon of jealousy—and Philip thought every-

thing of him. You know how it sometimes is in families

—

that clanlike feeling. A Dare could do no wrong. And so

things drifted, and I was frightened and miserable, and I

believe that Rolfe thought I was pining for him in secret.

It was horrible.

"Then came the climax I had foreseen. FhiUp was
obliged to leave on one of his journeys up country to look

after bridges and roads. But he was happy about me,
leaving me in charge of Rolfe. I dared not tell him how
it was ; but I dared not stay in the bungalow with that

man. I had just come of age ; and I had been told that a

sum of money—^about five hundred pounds—^had been
lodged in the hank of Bombay for me. I made up my mind
in a great hurry and in great fear. But to fly seemed better

than to stay. I would go to Bombay and get the money,
andwrite to Philip from thereexplaining things—and perhaps

give him a hint. Remember how yoimg and inexperiehced

I was, and that I was simply horribly airaid of Rolfe Dare.
" So I went. I fell in with other travellers, and managed

the journey well. Nothing happened to alarm me, and
once in Bombay I found friends, who, though surprised to

see me there alone and unannoimced, made we welcome
and were kind to me.

" Then the bomb burst

!

" Philip came back—to find me gone. I am certain that

Rolfe told him some scandalous lie—^hating me for escap-

ing from the snare he was laying for me. For he could not

but have understood. Phihp's letter was awful ; and as I

read it, it came over me how impossible it would be to make
him imderstand ! I ought to have told him first. He
might have been angry and incredulous ; but at least he

would have listened. But now . . .
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" One week later he was dead. He died of cholera. Rolfe

was with him. and Rolfe was made sole guardian of our

child. I was to have neither part nor lot in his life. I was

as one dead to my husband."

"Ah I"
, . . . ^

" I do not know whether, if I had taken legal opmion and

advice, I could have done anything ; but I never thought of

such a thing. It was more terrible to me at that moment

to think of meeting and waging war with Rolfe Dare than

even to part from my cliild. I knew that only upon one

condition would he ever let me have my boy again, and

that condition—no 1 It was impossible! I hated the

man ; I had come to hate the thought of marriage. The

wife seemed but the tool and sport and victim of man's

tyranny. I had to let my child go. It tore my bleeding

heart afresh—and then and there I resolved that never again

would I let myself love.
" For five years I remained hidden in Italy, living upon

that money so opportunely mine. Then I came home.

You know what had happened at our old 1 >me. My eldest

sister had set up the school, and the youngest was helping

her. I went to them, and have been with them ever since.

A part of my story they know—but only a part. They

keep the secret of my name, and my wooing and wedding

was so hasty that the name of my husband has been long

forgotten by our friends. As lilias Dale I have lived my
life for twenty years. And this is the first time that all the

tragic tale has passed my lips. I tell it to you because you

are the friend of my son, and I want my boy back !
I am

the mother of Colin Dare !

"
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CHAPTER XXXIII

LOVE S MIRACLE

" Coun's mother !

"

Mercy sat spellbound in astonishment.
Opposite to her, in a chair beside the open window, her

beautiful hair unbound, and flowing round her like a veil,

sat one whom Mercy scarcely seem^ to recognise.

For ten days now it had seemed to the girl that a miracle
of healing was going on before her eyes.

The pale sad-fa(%d, hollow-eyed woman, whom she had
brought with her a fortnight ago to ^eatin Easter, was
already transformed

!

Mercy had had experience before this oi the rapid restora-
tion to health of invaUds or convalescents brought away
from the strife and noise of town, or the strain of overwork,
into the quiet atmosphere of rest and peace wliich was the
saUent feature of Ufe at Quentin Easter. But she had seen
nothing Uke this.

lilias Dale had after the first three days exhibited a
marked change of aspect. Colour stole mto her cheeks

;

hght woke in her eyes ; years seemed to fall away like a
worn discarded garment, and a splendour of youth and
beauty, such as had dimly been seen before, as through a
veil, darkly, now energised all her being.

" You are so beautiful !
" Mercy had told her that very

evening upon speaking her good-night. And then Lilias

had suddenly flung her arms roimd the girl, speaking with a
Uttle throb and catch in her voice

:

" Come to me to-night, darling . . . when you have seen
Lady Sarah comfortable. Come to me tiien—and let us talk.

Mercy, there is something that I must tell to you. It is right
that you should know. I owe it you. I want to tell you

!

"

io6
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So Mercy had come—come to find one who seemed almost
like a girl,m her soft white wrapper, with her cloud of waving
(air hauir, pale gold jtut touched here and there with ulver,

but so shiningly and wonderfully that there was no dimming
of its beauty. It was a woman glorified—so Mercy felt

—

glorified by some miracle of power which had been working
with an immense i-apidity through the course of only a few
day»—yet had accomplished this metamorphosis.
So without bursting into exclamation or question, but

with the light of a deep and silent sympathy in those big

sweet grey eyes of hers. Mercy had sat down to listen to the
wonderful talc. And she heard it in the silence of amaze>
ment and bewildered joy, as a child listens to some fairy

story, knowing that thelpreliminary horror and woe is leading

by slow and sure degrees to some ultimate glory and triumph.
And now she saw it all. Colin's mother was before her.

That mother of whom tlie child had never spoken, taking it

for granted that he had been bereft of both parents.
" Oh, Mrs D Oh, I don't know what to call you

now. . .
."

" Call me Lilias, Mercy Never mind the gap in our
years ; for I am young to-night—young with happiness I

Mercy, I must tell you something more. Your dear little

face draws my secret from me. And I am so happy—so
happy—I must have someone to share it with me ! You are
always taking part of the burden of tJ sorrows of others
upon you. Now help me to bear my joy i

"

Mercy knelt down before tliis fair creature, who seemed
to be palpitating with an unspeakable and glorious sense of
inner happiness and joy.

" Dear Lilias, I am so glad that you are happy. Is it

because you have a son again—because Colin will be coming
back some day before long—to find—liis mothc ?

"

" It is that—but it is more than that." Lili-iS drooped
her head, till it almost rested upon that of Mercy, and a
tremor ran through her frame. Her voice was only a
whisper now :

" When my boy—grown to manhood now—
comes back and finds his mother, he will find something
beside that. He will find he has a father too."

i -i
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For a moment Mercy did not understand. Small wonder

that her mind was just a Uttle confused. ,The miage of

Captain Dare leaped to her vision, and she hfted troubled

eyes to the gbwing down-bent face.

"A father ?—CoUn ? . . . Not. not——
Instantly lilias understood and her figure drew itself

together as with the recoil from some hatefiU thought.

'• Mercy, not that—not that ! You could not think I

meant such an unspeakable thing. Though when a Dare

wooes—oh. how shall I say it?—he wooes hke a hero, a

prince, a victor! Mercy, have you not seen . . . or

Understood Jt seems to me as though aU the world

must know. ..."
^ „ t? 1 • »

" Ah ! I understand. You mean—Mr Earle I

A low almost sobbing laugh broke from the hps of Lihas.

•• Mercy, what is love ? How does it come ? And what

is its source ? You think that Arnold and I only met each

other a few days ago. In one sense of the word that is tnie.

But in another . . . Mercy, it is to us as though all the

years before were as nothmg—a misty night, a dreani that

is past, a brief dim episode which is scarcely remembered.

It is these few last days which count! Oh, I have no

words in which to express it. But it is the swne with us

both. It is as if I had been waiting in the shadows, in the

cold—for the sun to rise—and now it has nsen !

"
It must be beautiful to love Uke that, said Mercy

simply
"

I am glad you have told me. It helps to make

me understand. For I want to know what love meaiis

So many people talk of it-lightly, poetically, whimsically

!

And when I Usten I have a curious feeUng that this is only

playing at love-not love as it can be-as it ought to

Vv "

"Mercy, you are right-you are right !
Never listen to

that light and easy and facile love-makmg !
That was my

mistake • the tragedy of my Ufe ! PhiUp wooed me fiercely,

h stme: butlSlyadmiredandUkedhim. Iwasflattered

and ca^ied away. I was attracted by the thought of hfe

withhim. I was not unhappy; if nothing had come between

us I should have called my marriage a happy one enough.
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wiUBut now I feel the difierence 1 Mercy darling, you wiu m
your position be courted by a great many men. No doubt

already you have received homage and adulation to spare.

Oh, be very careful, be very cautious. You will know
when the real hour strikes ! If you do not know—if you

are the least uncertain—then let it go ! For when the true

moment comes, you will know it I Wait for that 1 Don't

be deceived I

"

Mercy kissed the eager trembling iips very tenderly.

" I am glad you have said that. Thank you, Lilias. I

feel now that you are right. I think I always knew it ; but

there come times when one begins to think—to wonder-
to ask questions. But to know—that must be the splendid

thing ! LiUas dear, Mr Earle has always been my friend,

ever since I was a little girl running away and half lost in

the woods. And you will live at Quentin Easter now—at
om: dear old Rectory ! How strange it will be to have a

lady there—and how nice ! Old Dr Ringer was a widower

for years and years before he died. Are you going to be

married soon ?
"

There was the bloom of roses in the happy woman's face.

She might have been Mercy's elder sister—^and not so very

much older either—at this moment.
" Arnold says, why should we wait ? Mercy darUng,

would people here be very shocked ? He wants a quiet

wedding almost at once. I have written home about it. I

know they will be pleased. He wants it next month—and
September for our wandering in Italy—or wherever we go.

And then to settle here for the autumn and winter—^ready

for Colin, when he comes—^home."
" Ah, it will really be home for him then ! How nice 1

But will you write and tell him first ?
"

" Arnold says better not. For one thing he is not sure

that our letters will find him now. Colin spoke of leaving

Africa and coming home by the Califomian route. We
know so little about him ; and it is such a long, strange

story to tell on paper ! I want to feel my boy's arms round

me first ! I want to sit with my arm about his neck and
tell him everything—everything ! I will take all the blame
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that I deserve. Perhaps it was cruel of me to let to ^d-

hood be motherless. But I was so afraidl I Imew Rolfe

Dare I I felt that to win my submission to lus wiU he

would torture the child, over whom he had complete control.

I knew I could not bear that! I should have subnutted-

and forsworn myself. I hated hi^i. feared hjm.W^ed

himl I dared not claim my boy 1 I prayed to God that

he might not ill-use the child. I saw no motive why he

Luld^ I were not there looking on. I held Uiat as the

kindest thing I could do to my htUe one. But, oh I my

empty, hungry heart I

"

Mercy pressed the hands she held.

" ^d then—yeare and years after—from the Ups of

Mercy Quentin-I heard the name of Dare-I heard of my

Uttle boy ! Mercy, do you remember how I used to ask

you of your childhood, that I might hear you speak of CoUn.

But you had lost sight of him. You could not have helped

me, had I even wished to bring him into my life. And it

wodld have been so difficult. My sisters thought my cbld

wras dead. And RoHe Dare was still his guardian. But

now-now. he is his own master-and he is commg to be

Arnold's guest; and I shaU be Arnold's wife. .. .

" And when you are Lilias Earle, you need have no fear ot

Captain Dare. He cannot hurt you then
!

"

« That is what Arnold says. That is why he urges it on.

He says that nobody ever knows when Captain Dare may

turn lip at his house. He wants us to be mamed before

CoUn can possibly be here. Mercy, is there any reason why

we should not ?

"

. ,.. . x- i

Mercy smUed at the question ; but it did not entire y

surprise her. As mistress of Quentin Easter, and with

Lady Sarah's weight and influence and counsel behind

her, many persons brought questions to her to answer that

were not immediately within the scope of her duties or

**5Sd M^cy debated these questions gravely, interesting

herself in tlie concerns of her neighbours, and often vouch-

safing them illuminating hints which seemed beyond the

range of her years in their soundness and tactful insight.
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So to this hesitating question from LiUas she made instant

response

:

" I think that if you are both so perfectly sure of your-

selves and each other, the sooner you can arrange to marry

the better. The parish will benefit by having a clergyman's

wife there. We at Quentin Easter will dehght to have you

so near. And if Captain Dare should suddenly come to his

house and see you. it will be far better that you should be

Mis Earle than ' Mrs Dale.'
"

LiUas threw her arms round Mercy's neck, and the girl

could feel the tumultuous beating of that stirred heart.

" I owe it all to you, Mercy—all, all to you ! If you had

not brought me here- if I had not seen Arnold, taken

my story first to him, learned all the strength and wisdom

and tenderness of that big heart—this thing could never

have happened. I owe all that to you. And he said that

you must hear th whole story from beginning to end.

It was your due. How much we tell to the world can be

settled afterwards. There may not be need to say too much

—only a few of our best friends need know all. But you

must be one of them ; for you are our very best friend. Oh,

Mercy, how I love you—how I love you ! Colin's Uttle

comforter and friend in the days of his shadoved childhood

;

and then his mother's friend and comforter—bringing all

this great thing to pass !

"

" It is not me really," said Mercy reflectively ;
" but it

is all very wonderful and beautifiri."
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IN THE AIRI

Mercy and Joyce were both at the wedding, which took

place quietly from Eyton Grange at the wane of August.

As Arnold Earle contended, there was nothing to wait for.

Lady Sarah approved the marriage, and only observed with

her threwd old smile that if the wooing were somewhat

shorter than in her days, it was all in keeping with the pace

at which matters of aU sorts moved now.

She had heard the story, and was moved by sympathy

for the shadowed life of the woman, widowed and placed in

a position of singular difficulty at an age when a modem

girl has only just left the schoolroom.

Also she saw very clearly that a marriage consummated

before Captain Dare could return to throw any cloud over

the hfe of lihas afresh, would be a great advantage. What

might be the action of this strange man if he were to meet

so many years later the woman whose early life he had

helped to wreck, it was impossible to forecast. But it

seemed in every way advisable, since a meeting between the

two was now probable—almost inevitable—that she should

have as soon as possible the protection of her husband's

name and home. As Mrs Earle of Quentin Easter Rectory,

all that was in the least invidious in her former position

would be done away with, and no sneer or fleer could be cast

that would not rather recoil upon the head of him who made

It was a simple and very quiet wedding ;
but the happi-

ness of the wedded pair was contagious, and the sun shone

upon a bride who, in spite of her quiet garb, with little of the

conventional bridal whiteness about it, looked singulariy

young and happy ; and who spoke her vows with un-

212
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faltering lips, and with an accent of earnestness that it

was good to hear.

Joyce made many sketches of her, characteristic and

charming, and promised Mr Earle a picture for his study of

his bride as she looked upon her marriage day.

She with Mercy spent anothe. night at ihe Grange,

visiting their old haunts, and renewing acquaintance with

their former schoolmistresses, who seemed no longer for-

midable now ; and then they took their homeward way,

glad to be going back, and very full of the work to be done

upon the Rectory in the absence of the wedded pair.

Mercy had a good many delightful ideas that she meant to

carry out, and Joyce was eager to aid and abet, and was

full of suggestions of originality and value.

They spent a few hours in London, making selection of

certain thiiigs which were to be Mercy's wedding gift to

Lihas; and then caught the afternoon express down to

the west, where they enjoyed the seclusion of a carriage

to themselves.

It was the-i that Joyce, leaning back and fanning herself

with the wide brim of her hat, propounded a laughing

question to her companion.
" Mercy, is it in the air, do you thmk ?

"

" What ? " asked Mercy, waking from a reverie.

" Marriages, my child, marriages ! Holy Matrimony

stalking rampant, seeking whom it may devour. ..."
" Joyce !—that is like one of your naughty sketches !

"

" Good thought I I'll draw the spectre !—stalking along

on the warpath I Bit really, Mercy, do you think I am
olind? What do T ' and Hugh keep coming down to

Quentin Easter for hey have dozens of what would be

called livelier house pen to them. Do you think it is

devotion to Lady Sarah that brings them ?
"

Mercy's del^htful smile kindled in her eyes, and slowly

spread to her parted Ups.
" I know what you mean. I am not going to talk about

it even to you. But it is no use. Joyce. I could not. And
I have told them so."

" That also is obvious. They take their dismissals very

I

I

i
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well—and come again as soon as they dare 1 Oh, I've been

three years watching it—on and off. . .
."

" You see too much, Joyce !

"

" I do ; but it's not my fault. I can't help it. Besides

it's my chief stock-in-tra '- to use my eyes. And they are

such nice boys too. . .
.'

^^
" The dearest boys in the world. I tell them so.

" Which is perhaps the unkindest cut of all I Well, I

suppose you are made like that. You always were a little

Q.C. ever since I've known you. But . .
."

Mercy looked Joyce full in the eyes.

" If you can keep a secret, I'll tell you one."

" I'll be mute as an oyster !

"

" It's about Alys. Have you ever noticed anything—

when Hugh comes down ?
"

Joyce uttered a Uttle boyish whistle.

" He's very nice to everybody. I notice that ; and of

course through this summer Alys has been so deUcate.

Everybody waits on her more or less. You don't

mean . .
.'

, 1. tt i. •

"
I mean nothing very particulai Only that Hugh is

interested in her, and I try—just a Uttle—to throw them

together. If he could get that other notion out of his head

—and I believe it is mor« a sort of survival of an old

boyish attachment than anything else—Hughie and I were

always the best of friends and playmates—then there would

be room for other thoughts and plans. ..."
" But what would his parents say ? He's the coming Sir

Hugh Leigh of the next generation, and poor little Alys

is . .
."

" Gently bom, from a good family tree. Without for-

tune to speak of ; but still, if Hugh were to love her, I am

sure it could be arranged."
^^

" Doubtless you would play fahy godmother. . . .

" No ; but I would play ordinary earthly godmother, and

send her out properly equipped. She needs looking after.

She craves for love. And she is one of the girls who ought

to be married. You know what I mean. They will blossom

out and be quite different in happy homes of their own.

|j'
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And Hugh would be such a good husband and father. I

know him through and through : and I am f^ of it.

" Yes I think he's too good for her—that s a .. t. wnat

vou say'of Alys is perfectly true ; but I'm a htUe hard-

hearted I suppose. I rather want to shake her sometunes I

Poor Uttie sbS, though, she has had a rough time of it

often. But I feel that she is gettmg aU that made up to

her now. And if she bags your cousin for a husband—weU—

some people have luck, that's all 1

"

"ISow what you mean about Alys." said Mercy whose

erev far-apart eyes were not too dreamy to watch hfe with

Such of staewd observation. " But she is very lovable

wth aU her Uttle weaknesses and faults; Mid she wou^d

make an adoring wife to a kind husband.
J.
think she would

soon win back her sweet high spint which she used to

have at school, after her first gnef for her father s death lutd

passed I remember how very dehghtful she could be then.

And often it begins to come back now that she is prowmg

stroneer. I have seen it many times—and so has Hugh.

"Dear me! It is as I said. There is the matrimonii

microbe in the very air. Mercy, since you have confided

in me. I wiU do the same by you. Once upon a time I

thought that marriage after thirty was a hopelessly prosaic

affair. But I am changing my opinion ! Our yesterday s

bride and bridegroom were not far from the jubilee stage of

existence-yet how young and handsome they both look^ I

And which pai. do you suppose are going to be the next i

" My dear Joyce, what do you mean ?

" Mv dear Mercy. teU me this, does or does not the Little

Old House he in the direct road between Hallows Easter

and Quentin Easter—answer that firet 1

"

" Well, not in the direct route ; but its not far out ol

the W3.V
"

" Then can you explain to me why G)lonel Quentin always

walks in at Aunt Marjorie's gate • on his way '
to or frona

the two Easters ? I assure you it's becoming a confirmed

habit— Uke carters at the pubUc-houses. Theur horses

after a bit can't be got to pass the doors, and his legs are

rapidly becoming unable to pass our gate. He generally

«
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makes some excuse—a flower, a paper, a question, an
answer. ButthemoralisthesanM—he was 'just passing'

I

Aunt Marjorie begins to give me a sly look when he says it.

One of these days I shall openly explode—^you can't help it

when Aunt Marjorie looks at you like that !

"

" Well, Joyce, why in the world should not Uncle Alec run
in to see Aimt Marjorie as often as he pleases ?

"

" Aunt Marjorie—Aunt Marjorie—^Aunt Marjorie ! Oh,
my prophetic soul—^my aimt I

"

Then Mercy burst out laughing.
" Joyce, you goose ! You don't mean to tell me that you

think Uncle Alec is courting Aunt Marjorie I Why, my
dear, she must be years and years older . .

."

" Poof ! Aunt Marjorie is one of the kind that never

grows old I Besides, look at our bride and groom of yester-

day!"
" Oh, that's quite different. It was only two years, and

Mr Earle has done so much knocking about and campaign-
ing that he seems quite as old as Lilias. But Aunt
Marjorie 1

"

" Well, my sweet Mercy, keep your little winkers shut if

you like ! As I say, it's my business to keep mine open

—

and I see a lot of tbdngs other people don't appear to notice.

Colonel Quentin is a dear—simply fascinating I I wish I

had a few uncles of his sort. Mine are stuffies who go to the

city and talk stocks and shares—I rather think they eat

them too ! As for Colonel Quentin, you never get to an
end of his stories ; and he blows such a lot about other

things too ; and h^ mares and foals are simply enchanting.

He says I may do some rough riding in the spring, when some
of the colts will be getting broken and handled I He is a
dear t And Aunt Marjorie knows this as well as anybody.
You may bet your bottom dollar on that ! And he knows
what she's like—good and true all through- So what do a
few paltiy years matter ? You just come and see, Miss

Increduhty ! I tell you it's in the air !

"

After that Mercy sat quite quiet for a httle while, gazing

out of the window at the Aying landscape, which was now
bearing the impress of the dear home coimtry. A new
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thought had suddenly struck her ; and it kindled deep in

her eyes a gleam of humorous appreciation, amusement

and tentative delight. From time to time she stole a

glance at her companion, at the bright eager face and crown

of splendid red-gold hair, and in her heart she was saying

over and over again

:

" I wonder ... Oh, I wonder ..."

Throi^ the soft twilight the train sped to its destmation

and there on the platform to meet them was Colonel Quentin

and the great dog Dare. ...
A livdy welcome was followed by a pleasant dnve, the

girls telling of the weddmg and all their doings since.

Colonel Quentin listened, looking smilingly from one

bright face to the other, and when they concluded their

budget of news, he brought forward one item of vast interest

to both.
" Well, the lady has just made her plunge in time. On the

day that the marriage was celebrated Captain Dare turned

up at his grim old place. He was at Quentin Easter to-

day."

I

I
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DANGER ZOMB I

Alys met Mercy at the doors of Quentin Easter—an Alys

over whom, as she was quick to feel, some subtle change

had peussed. There was little time for more than hasty

greetings at the outset. Mercy had to run to her room to

dress for dinner, and only took her seat opposite Lady

Sarah at the right moment by exercise of great rapidity

of manipulation.

At table she was called upon to give her account of the

wedding, and her sul»equent doings at Eyton Grange and

in London. Lady Sarah had taught her granddaughter

from quite early days to relate any experiences through

which she might have passed with accuracy anc graphic

portraiture ; and as time passed by both the grandparents

reaped their reward whenever the child, or girl, had been

away from them, through listening to !.er interesting tale

of those things which she had seen, heard and done.

As Mercy telked, she was aware of something new in Alys,

something vivid and arresting, some added brilliance of

colour and sparkle of glance, which instantly redeemed her

pensive beauty from any suggestion of languor or lack of

animation, and in some quite distinct yet quite undefinable

way dowered her with a new and most arresting personality,

with which Mercy did not feel altogether at home during

this first hoiur of her return.

Alys, though Ustening to the conversation, and adding her

quota of conunent and question, seemed often far away.

It was as though she were floating out upon a halcyon

sea of wonder. There was shining in her eyes, a flitting

smile upon her Ups, and often when her light silvery laugh

rang out, Mercy was sure that its predisposing cause was

3l8
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nothing which was bt ing spoken aloud, but came from some

fount of inner happiness.
, , , . j 1 /* *u

It was when the servants had handed frmt and left the

room that Lady Sarah spoke to Mercy of the happemngg

at Quentin Easter, which dimly and uneasUy she had hnked

up m her thou^ts with this indefinable change that she

marked in Alys.
1 * »

j

" Captain Dare has been here. Perhaps your uncle told

„ "

"Yes," answered Mercy. " he did."

There was a Uttle pause, and then the lady went on

:

" Nothing was said to him here with regard to—to—the

identity of Mrs Arnold Earle. We simply told him that you

were in Oxfordshire, at a wedding, and were commg back

to-day."
" He wanted to see you. Mercy," said Alys, a vivid colour

giving strange briUiance to her delicate features and long-

lashed eyes.
" He was quite disappointed that you were

not here. I know he wiU come very soon again. Mercy,

he is more splendid-looking than ever. Don't you think

him one of the handsomest men you have ever seen. Lady

Sarah ?

"

, „
" The Dares have never lacked for good looks, my dear,

replied the old lady quietly. " But there is sound wisdom in

the old-time proverb : ' handsome is that handsome does.

" And I should thmk his life had been splendid !
Even

the little things he has said to me—the stories he has told—

oh, vou seem to feel his courage and splendour pulsing

through it all I You need not laugh at me, Mercy ; you

know I always thought Captain Dare a real hero of

romance I

"

. v
Mercy was far from laughing ; the smile upon her hps

scarcely disguised something uneasy and anxious in her

glance. Alys. under pretext that Lady Sarah wanted to

talk privately with the returned traveller, slipped away

with a smiling excuse. Next moment Mercy heard her

voice singing snatches of a tender little French love song

out in the moonlit garden, where the late summer night

was hot and breathless.

iL
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Alone with her grandmother Mercy let the gravity of her

face be seen ; it indicated trouble of heart.
" Grandmother—I shall have to tell her—all. At least,

I am afraid I shall. She must be warned."
For so far the whole truth of lilias Dare's early life was

known to only five persons : Lady Sarah and Mercy, Colonel

Quentin and Miss Marjoribanks ; and the deigyinan who
was now her hnsband.

To Joyce and to Alys a part had been told—but not the

whole. That Lilias had married Philip Dare, who died in

India three years later was known to all. That there was
some painful story in which the child Colin and his Idnsman
Rolfe Dare were mixed up, which had culminated in the

mother leaving her child and returning to England eventu-
ally alone, they also had heard. But the details had been
kept back. It had not seemed needful for all the world to

know everything. Mercy felt that it was scarcely a gener-

ous thing to poison the reputation . in his own neighbourhood,
of a man who might conceivably have repented his folly

and cruelty and treachery in the past. Lady Sarah had
lived long enough to have learned the sound Uaaon that the

least said the soonest mended. Also there was Colin to

consider. When he came back he would have some say
in the matter. But prcsur.-'bly he would prefer to let

sleeping dogs lie. His mother was now Mrs Earle. She was
married to a good man who loved her and would be able

to protect her. Let the dead past bury its dead. Such
had been the opinion of all those persons who had sat in

conclave over this strange story.

But now a new peril was threatening—^unless Mercy was
much mistaken. And this peril must if possible be averted.

" Grandmother, she must not be suffered to fall in love

with him I

"

" My dear, is there danger of that ?
"

" I think so. She is so romantic and impressionable.

She must not walk into that danger zone with unopened
eyes."

Lady Sarah looked straight before her. In her eyes shone
those reserves of wisdom which are the heritage of experi-

\l\
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ence alone ; which no human soul ever learns at second

band. , _ ^
" I think, my love, that it may be right to warn her. But

it will make no difierence."
" Grandmother

!

"

" It will make no difference," Lady Sarah repeated very

quietly and gently. " It is just a question of temperament.

Alys will listen to the warning ; but she will only beUeve

as much of it as she chooses. That is the characteristic of her

temperament. You will see."
" But I could not leave her imwamed ?

"

" No, love ; that one of the qualities of your tempera-

ment. You must I t to guard and protect those who are

weak, or in peril, in want or in trouble. And sometimes

you will succeed, whilst sometimes you will fail. But you

have to be true to yourself—and leave the results."

Out in the garden Mercy foimd Alys—dreaming beside

a fountain that threw up its waters with a softly tinkling

sound. And stealing up behind her she slipped an arm

about her neck.
" Little Alys—what has happened ?

"

A laugh as of wonderful happiness seemed to gush forth.

The light frar. e quivered, and words came hot and fast

:

" Oh, it is ail so beautiful, Mercy. He has come for you.

I know that quite, quite well. And you deserve to have

him. You are so dear, and he is so splendid. But you

were not here—and I was. And you know what he has

always been to me—a oort of champion, hero, Uke a knight

of King / -thur's table ! We walked together round this

very fountain, and we sat on its edge and talked—of you !

It was all so beautiful ! And he said I had grown pretty !

He said you were a witch-d ctor ! We talked mostly of

you, Mercy—that was what .iC came for. And don't think

that I am in the very least bit jealous of you and all it

means to you. Only let me be your friend always—that I

may see him sometimes !

"

The girl was quivering and shiveiiiig in an ecstasy of

bUsshil excitement which was something quite new to

Mercy. Yes, she began already to feel something of the

'-.-..
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troth of Lady Sarah's words. The warning of Alys might

be a task beyond the power even of her love. The opening

qf eyes which refuse to see is a task impossible of accomplish-

ment.
" Alys, you talk as though I were going to marry Captain

Dare. That is a thing wluch could never happen."
" Ah, you may say so now ; but you don't know—you

can't teU. You have never had him make love to you

yet!"
" And you tliink . .

."

" You could not help it, Mercy. You would have to love

liim then. It is not possible it should be otherwise. . .
•"

" Because he has made love to so many women before,

that he is past master of the art ? Is that what you mean,

Alys?"
The girl sprang up and faced round upon her.

" It is not like you, Mercy, to say cruel and wicked things

—to stab in the dark ! What do you mean ?
"

" I will tell you what I mean, Alys. Give me your hand.

Let us sit here together, where you sat with him. . .
."

Mercy was secretly wondering what it was he had said to

this child. Words can be made to bear so many, many
interpretations. The flicker of an eager glance, the touch

of a strong hand, the inflection of a deep vibrant voice. . .

.

" I will put it in very plain and simple words, Alys dear.

Captain Dare is not a good man. It was he who darkened

the Ufe of LiUas—Earle. He tried to get her away from her

husband."
" She calls it that, I suppose !

"

" It was because she was so frightened at what he might

say or do that she ran away in her husband's absence. It

was foohsh, but she was very young, and rather afraid of

her husband. Captain Dare took cruel advantage of this.

He poisoned the husband's r and with false stories. Death

took Phihp Dare before any explanation from LiUas could

reach him. She lost her husband, and Captain Dare had

the boy. She dared not claim him—or pay the price. He

made shipwreck of that poor girl's life. . .
."

" I don't beUeve it. That is her story. Before you con-
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demn him you should hear his. He will have something

very different to say I

"

Mercy met this outbreak in silence. It was a tense and

rather p.ei^'n?nt pause. It seemed to her as though the

dan, ; zone were c-t'ssing nearer and more near.

" \n6 besides—<. en it if were true—it is long, long ago.

Wh . i ! must be a quarter of a century ago, Mercy ! Fancy

dragbV-b* -'I
'^at old tale I How can you be so unjust ?

"

" Do leopards change their spots, Alys ?
"

"
I am ashamed of you ! You who are good, and believe

in repentance and all that sort of thing 1 Why, all young

men are wild—I mean men like the Dares—men who are

worth anything afterwards ! And that fool of a woman !

—that weeping Mrs Dale ! I always hated her. I always

knew she was a cat !

"

Alys had sprung a Uttle away. Mercy did not know her

in this mood. She seemed transformed, energised, obsessed

by some great overmastering emotion. Mercy only spoke

one word

:

" Alys
!

"

It brought the girl to her knees, sobbing, palpitating with

all the pent-up excitements of her conflicting moods.
" Oh, Mercy, forgive me : you are an angel—and I know

why you say all this to me. You want to help me. But

you don't understand. It is not me he wants—nor ever

will ! It is you, you, you ! He will never have a look or a

thought to spare for me ! It is you whom he loves : it is

you he means to have. Oh, Mercy, it will be hke that

Erlkonig's ride. It's no good saying you won't go with

him—you will have to I

"

Then Alys fled to the house, her hands before her face, and

Mercy sat silently alone, with the sounds of the summer
night about her.

I'l
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A BATTLE OF WILLS
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" Mercy, do you think that I am going to take that for my
answer ?

"

Steadfast grey eyes, fr ged with dark lashes, and set

somewhat wide apart beneath the square white brow,

looked fearlessly into the dark face of the man standing in

his towering height before them, and there was no shrinldng

in their clear, direct, appraising gaze.

Mercy sat in one of her favourite woodland haunts. Be-

side her, upright on his haunches, was the huge hotmd, her

satelhte, whose deep-sunk eyes, with the red light shining

in them, were as watchful and alert as those of some duellist

who knows tha.t the contest is i outrance. A book lay on

her lap, but it was closed. Opposite to her, but sufficiently

near, his back against the smooth trunk of a giant beech-

tree, stood Captain Dare. He has found her here, perhaps

he had watched and followed her out. And having found

her he had burst out with protestations at once tender and

violent, appeaUng and commanding, a regular " Dare

wooing "—ardent, fierce, yet charged with an element of

sincerity which gave it edge and effect. It was like some

royal beast of 5ie forest seeking his mate—claiming his

mate—^wooing in that fashion which takes no denial.

Quite unprepared, for seldom indeed had her soUtudc

been invaded here in this lonely spot, Mercy had instantly

realised the nature of the errand upon which he came.

Startled though she was, and displeased at being thus

tracked and caught, she braced herself with the courage of

hcT race for the battle which she knew impended.

Very still and quiet she remained as he let loose the torren.

of his eloquence. Her hand rested upon the head of the

324
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She felt that thegreat dog. His presence gave her support,

great brute quivered in sympathy to her mood. He, too,

resented the coming of this intruder. Deep down some-

where in the heart of the dog—^Mercy knew it well—lay an

immense hatred of the man whom he had once known in the

capacity of his master.

There was something strange in this which had perplexed

Mercy before, since dogs generally attach themselves with

great fideUty even to a bad master, and ill-treatment seldom

serves to break the bond, though it may cause terror and

shrinking to mingle with that bond of cani:ie devotion which

is so difficult to comprehend, so hard to sever.

But Dare , thedog ,hated the manwhom once he hadobeyed.

Mercy had not tried to stem the torrent. She knew it

would be useless to do so. The man had come to say his

say—and would not be denied. He trusted in his eloquence

to move, in his fire to kindle, in the force of his personality

to Uft and carry away. So Mercy must needs listen to this

wild and stormy wooing ; but it left her unmoved. She

felt as though this was a scene from some drama, so often

rehearsed before—^with another woman as its objective

—

that the speaker was letter-perfect ; the actor well versed

in his acts and declamations.

'on rose before her eyes of what this man must have

b. lis hot youth—^when he made passionate love to

Lil . -tne wife of a kinsman who trusted him—and she

shivered. How many others had there been in between ?

And so the quiet, serioxis eyes, in which shone no gleam

of awakening responsive joy, no palpitating wonder, to be

quickened into lovely life, no smouldering spark which

would be fanned to a flame, looked gravely, appraisingly,

almost sternly forth from beneath those delicate black

arched brows which gave such character to Mercy's face.

And when at last he paused, impatient that he seemed

winning no response, her words came quietly forth, with a

finaUty which struck almost Uke a blow.
" Captain Dare, I can never be your wife."
" Mercy, do you think I am going to take that for my

answer ?

"

.
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" It is the only answer I have for you. Captain Dare."

Then she added with that touch of dignity which so well

became the mistress of Quentin Easter :
" And I think

that you forget sometimes that I am no longer a Uttle girl."

" I do not forget that ; but I can never forget the day

when first I saw that httle girl. Child a<« you were, you

defied me 1 Do you remembf - '

. I have never for-

gotten I You put yoxirself between me and my will—and
you conquered ! Do you think I ever could forget ?

Deep down in my heart I registered my vow. ' If that

child grows up according to the promise of her infancy, I

will wait and wait and wait—^perhaps till my hair is grey ;

but she shall be my wife I Mercy, do you beUeve me ?
"

Her gaze was unflinching and steady, but now came just

a flicker—^was it of mockery ?—^which stirred the man's

pulses almost to madness.
" I think you believe this moment what you say ; but I

do not believe that any such thought was in your mind on

the day when I paid my first visit to the House of Dare."
" Then you are wrong ! That thought was full-fledged

in my heart a dozen times that day ! More than that—^it

never really left me. At first I played with it, toyed with

it, sought to thrust it away and forget it. But I found it

would not be dismissed. Then I tried my roving Ufe again—
and in the stress and tumult of the battlefield I thought

myself cured. But instantly upon my return to my grim

old house—I knew that my bonds were forged afresh.
" Do you remember that sununer's day when you all

came to the House of Dare ? You were tiie queen of the

day I You had been set in the place of heiress of Quentin

E^ter. I had brought tribute to your feet with others "

Mercy's hand carer>sed Dare's great head.
" I shall always be grateful to you for this gift."
" You gave him my name. I hked to feel that a Dare was

always beside you. But suddenly from the Uttle girl I had

^xnown and dreamed of, you had become a wealthy heiress

!

And the Dares are proud ! They like to give do^vries

rather than receive them. But I saw my way. I had been

laying the foundations. A few years more, and I might

;:!
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hope to approach upon more equal terms. So I disappeared
once again. Now I have come back. Mercy, listen to mc.
Away in the sunny south, where the bhght of winter
scarcely touches or fades the glories of land and sea—there
I have a nest prepared, worthy of the bird whom I will
carry thither. Overlooking sunny azure seas—on the slope
of a mountain-side, smothered in a riot of colour such as
dazzles the eye that gazes, caressed by a glorious sunshine,
wrapped in intoxicating fragrance—tliere stands an old
palace, long deserted by its erstwhile owners, inviting the
entrance of others who will love it and bring I'fe back once
more to its wide echoing halis, its stately marble terraces,
Its loggias, its exquisite tangled gardens, in which still there
seem to echo the voices of lovers and the music of the
serenade.

" All this is mine and yours, Mercy ; for it has been won—
and planned and made ready—for you !

" Love, Usten . . . there is our home . . . yours and
inme ... by that amethyst and silver sea . . . amongst
those groves of orange and citron, with that tangle of wild
free fragrance around us

!

" Come with me, Mercy—for all is ready ! It only waits
for the bride of my choice !

Mercy, you have nrver yet been loved ! Oh, I have seen
the boys around you, offering what they think is love. . . .

Poof! They know not the meaning of the word they
ghbly speak ! It is for me to teach you, Mercy, what that
signifies—what is the length and depth and breadth and
height of that little word of but four letters !

" Mercy, I am here to teach you I Come to me, my lovemy bnde ! Never fear or talter ! That which \ou know
not yet I will teach you. It shaU be my Ufe's task—sweet,
joyous task I And I shaU do it so well ! Mercy, do you
know how a Dare can love? Then I will show you ! Come
J™® L } *™ ^^^ you—you are for me ! That was

ordamed for us before the foundation of the world ! It is
useless to resist, for you are mine 1 Your hear s telhne
you so ! And the heart never lies. ..."

" Pardon me. Captain Dare, ray heart is telling me that
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it was in just such burning words as these that you sought

to win away the love of Lilias Dare from tbe husband she

had wedded, the husband she loved, the husband who
called you and treated you as his friend."

She had done it now ; she had hurled her bomb. In a

breathless silence she awaited the explosion.

Already he had moved a little nearer. She had felt as by

an infallible instinct that unless she contrived to bring about

some drastic change in the situation, the man woidd seek

to clasp her in his arms, and by the sheer hot force of physical

contact, which plays so great a part in the wooing of the

fierce male anirnal, break down her defences, baffle resist-

ance, and bend her to his will.

She was not afraid, however ; for Mercy was a Quentin,

and the spirit she had inherited from a long line of ancestors

was a match even for the fierce determination of a Dare.

Also the great dog was beside her. He would never suffer

a hand to be laid upon her contrary to her will. But

Mercy had no desire that the dog should be forced to act as

her defender. For she had a conviction that she had well

named her companion, and that the canine Dare like the

human Dare would be hard to hold back, if once the word

had been given, and hb anger let loose. There was some-

thing akin in both natures, some elemental force which

would be curbed with difficulty, and it would be hard to

gauge its power.

So in speaking she rose to her feet, keeping her hand

firmly upon the head of the ho\md, who was beginning to

utter low and smothered growls. And having uttered her

speech she stood looking the man in the face with unflinch-

ing courage, though utterly uncertain what next he might

say or do.

It was as though a thundercloud had darkened the face

of Captain Dare. What tumult of baffled rage and hot

passionate wrath worked in his spirit with devastatmg

power, she would never know ; though in some undefinable

way she was made aware of the fierce catacl)^m sweeping

over him ; for the air abovt them seemed chaiged '.vith

electric tension.

mil
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" So you have heard—that lying talc—told by a false

woman—to condone her—infidelity."
" I have heard the true sioiy of a life which your cruelty

and falsehood devastated—^from the lips of a woman who
suffered through you the two most woeful wrongs which it

is possible that she could suffer: loss of her husbuid's
love and tr -»t : loss of the care of her only child."

Then came the led flash of devilish mzdignity.
" Would that I had done the brat to death by inches—

I

would if the mother had been there to see !

"

Then Lilias had been right. Mercy felt herself shudder
as she turned away. She gave him one long look of com-
prehension, and of scorn.

" Good-morning, Captain Dare ; you will imderstand why
I do not ask you to my house to-day. And if in the future
we may meet as neighbours from time to time, I ask you to
remember that I am no longer the child Mercy ; but Miss
Quentin, of Quentin Easter."

Without offering her hand she turned away. Behind
her the dog paced slowly, his eyes very red, his tail lash-
ing with that curious movement which betrayed anger and
suspicion.

After them gazed a man whose face was distorted by fury.
" I will find a way of revenge yet !

" he muttered.



CHAPTER XXXVII

A DAINTY VENGEANCE

It was a relief to Mercy to feel that there was no danger

of visits at Quentin Easter from Captain Dare. Every day

she expected to hear that the House of Dare was empty

once more, and that its owner was off to the ends of the

earth.

Lady Sarah alone was in Mercy's confidence ; and she

only because her shrewd old eyes had seen enough to put

her on the alert. She knew what had been the meaning

of a number of Captain Dare's questions upon the occasion

of his visit during the girl's absence. She knew that he had

called at the house early upon the day after the young

mistress's return. Mercy had come in from the woods in

a grave and tlioughtful mood. The same evening after she

had been to see that her grandmother was comfortable

for the night, the old lady had drawn her down to encircle

her with a warm embrace.
" I am glad that that is over, Mercy, my love."

And Mercy, who had never forgotten her child's lesson ;

and who was veiy slow to repeat to others words spoken

which had not been meant for their ears, was glad that this

secret had been divined without its having ps^sed her hps.

" Oh, grandmother, I could not—I could not I Even if I

had not known about Lilias—it could never have been.

He is a man to shrink from—not to love."
" I agree with you, my dear. Yet sometimes I think that

if I were to be young again, I should be conscious of his

charm. Do you know what I mean ?
"

" Yes—I think I do. That is the worst of it. He might

have been so different 1

"

" Then be thankful that you have eyes to see and a heart

330
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to ondentand. It will be well for him not to come here too

much. You and I both know why."

Mercy did right well. For many days she watched Alys,

wondering a little that she made no comment upon the lack

of visits from Captain Dare. But perhaps she understood

;

for she was certamly a little distrait. She was also more

lovely than ever, Mercy decided, and Joyce was of the same

opinion.
,

" Alys, I am going to paint you next," she told her. 1

,lon't know what has come to you. I suppose it is through

being well again ; but you look—what shall I call it,

Mercy P—sort of glorified ! When I have finished Colonel

Quentin's portrait for Lady Sarah, I shall do yours^for the

Academy I

"

, , j u i.

Alys laughed a little tremulous laugh, and declared that

only famous people hung on the walls of the Academy

;

whereupon Joyce told her to go find a fairy prince and

marry him ! At this the sensitive colour flamed in the

girl's cheeks, making Joyce exclaim

:

" My dear, you are simply too lovely for words when you

look Uke that I Aunt Marjorie, have you got paints in your

tubes that would do justice to such a blush ?
"

But neither Mercy nor Joyce, each in her way of an open

and candid nature, ever for one moment divined the cause

of that burning glow upon the cheeks of Alys.

Mercy loved to run down daily to the Little Old

House ; for she was very much interested in the portrdt

of her uncle, which was being painted in Miss Marjorie's

studio, in full hunting-rig. For the Colonel had consented

to take the hounds, the mastership of which had fallen

vacant. It worked in with his scheme for horse-breeding,

and helping farmers to follow his example ; and at Quentin

Easter every encouragement was to be given to this most

important branch of agricultural energy.

Akeady Mercy and her uncle were in debate about the

advisability of offering prizes for the best colts of the season

reared upon the farms in the district ; and Joyce was

ardently looking forward to the opening of the season,

now so near at hand, when she would accompany Mercy
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to the meets, and follow the hounds with her at a discreet

distance. She had been out cubbing ahready several times,
to her great delight, and her spirit^ sketches of the day's
sport were finding a market in many illustrated journals.

Now her portrait of the new M.F.H. was engrossing her,

and Mercy was keenly interested. Joyce would Lave liked
to " Jo " him on horseback ; but there were difficulties in

the way. So the horse was to be shown in waiting at the
open doorway in the background, and meantime the tall,

well-knit, military-looking figure in the red coat, white
breeches and long riding-boots was taking life imder her
clever fingers, and Mercy delighted to come down and
watch, and take cognisance of a situation which she felt

assured was growing up before her eyes, and which caused
her great happiness and no little inward amusement.
Joyce was so beamingly certain that her hero (for

such the Colonel might well be called) was secretly in love
with Miss Marjoribanks ; and to Mercy she would whisper
all sorts of amusing nonsense anent the ways of elderly
wooers I To her it seemed so natural :

" They are both
such dears I

" she would declare. And into Mercy's eyes
would creep that delicious Uttle sparkle which all her
friends loved to see ; and she would gravely declare that it

was all inost interesting, and that she loved to watch it too !

Thus it came about that in these bright warm days of
September, Mercy often thought that Alys was acting as
reader and amanuensis to Lady Sarah, whilst Lady Sarah,
whose eyesight was still good, and her correspondence not
always heavy, would soon dismiss her young companion,
and take for granted that she joined Mercy somewhere
either about the gardens or at the Little Old House.
But in truth the girl made no effort to do this. For

her magnet was elsewhere—that magnet which drew her
by a power she had no desire to resist ; and which made
such a sweet and dangerous lure in her young life.

The first encounter had been accidental. It had taken
place upon the very spot where Dare and Mercy parted,
after things had been spoken on both sides which left a
lasting scar.

r j»
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The man could not keep away. It seemed to him that by
the very force of his will, and strength of that passion in

which love and hatred were now so closely blended, he
must prevail upon her at last. He was a Dart—and Dures
always won the victory in the end, however tsurdy the

triumph might be.

Then she was a woman—and women were all alike ; they
loved to be wooed. They only fled to be pursued I To be
sure, that had not been true in the case of one woman.
Lilias had never come back. He had long ago supposed her
d^ad. It was bad luck that she and Mercy should have
met ; still more that they should have lighted upon that

subject in conversation. Nevertheless, it was hiard if a
ghost from a past so remote shoxild arise to stand between
him and his desire of years ! And hot with such musings
the " spirit in his feet " brought Rolfe Dare once again to

the place where he had parted from Mercy—^and he saw
through the brushwood the flutter of a woman's dress, and
with the shout of a victor he leaped into the arena, and
caught the girlish form in his arms !

And it was not Mercy !

But though it was not the coveted prize, it was a sweet
girlish creature, who gasped with amaze, uttered a little cry
of terror—and then lay for a moment white and passive on
his breast.

The shock, the strange mingling of rapture, wonder and
fear, for a moment robbed Alys of all power either of resist-

ance or of real consciousness. That something immense
and unthinkable had happened she knew ; but all else was
hidden by the mist that whirled before her eyes, and made
the whole world dim.
When she came fully to her senses again she was still

upheld by thc^e strong arms which had gripped her close ;

and a vibrant voice whispered in her ear :

" Little Ladybird, Uttle Ladybird, have I caught you,
instead of that wild sparrow-hawk ?

"

A h : t on the rebound 1 Most of the old adages contain
a shrewd truth. This man had come to woo, but come with
that in his heart which savoured not altogether of love. His

^ai
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prioe had been wounded, his will thwarted. Thoofl^ he

desired Mercy with fierce desire, he almost hated her. He
felt that he wanted her that he might crush her and wound

hex, as she had wounded him.

And now instead of Mercy, with her young stateliness, her

severity of glance, her Inting words, here in her stead was a

lovely yielding creature, with radiant eves, lif^ted by

love's lamp—4or Captain Dare knew well whence that

shining came ; he had seen it all too often—ready to cling

to him, ready to Usten to him, ready to worship, trust and

love. . . .

Well, why not ? Had he not told himself a thousand

times that the day for marriage had come. Unless he

married, all the Dare property must pass of necessity to

Colin ; and at this moment he was furious with that

vanished woman who had been Colin's mother. Her brat

should not succeed to the old House of Dare and its acres,

to the fairly sufficient revenue which the house property in

the adjacent town still yielded. He w(uld marry, and

bequeath it all to a son of his own. Colin would be done

out of that hope at least. He was well-to-do now. That

Sidlian property was going to bring him affluence. This

little delicate maiden—well, she would make a dainty

bride—and would be daintily set in the hot glow of the

southern sunshine which was already luring him back.

Why not ? Why not ?—and again why not ?

And suddenly he found himself pressmg kisses upon that

delicate Uttle face, and those shining eyes. And h'S kisses

were returned, tentatively at first, then warmly—then

passionately. Ah, the statue was warming to life—^and he

—the artist—had done the deed ! That which was un-

worthy the name of love, yet so often stands for it in the

^airs of life, sprang up in this man's breast. He stn ned

the fragile form more closdy to him.
" Little Ladybird, are vou going to give yourself to me?"
" Do you want me—^Djre ?

"

" I wanted another—you knew it. But she will have

none of me ; and my heart is hungry ! Have yoi come to

fill it. child ?
"
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" Can I fillit ? Will you let me try ?
"

" Wth all my heart : for it is ill work to prowl thete

;ivoods like a famished wolf. Little love, are you afraid of

me—that I shall eat you up ?
"

She laughed a soft, happy, tremulous laugh ;
she was

unspeakably lovely—and more ; she was the friend of the

woman who had flouted him. Mercy had taken this fair

girlish creature under her protection ; so much artless Alys

had told him but a few days back. Well then, let her try

and protect her friend from the advances of the man she had

despised and rejected !—the man whom she believed capable

of cruelt> Saseness and devilish practices.

His eye?, glowed ; liis heart swelled. Here indeed was a

dainty vengeance I Through Alys he could some day

strike at Mercy ; and meantime he could mightily enjoy his

facile conquest.

But he must walk warily ; the prey must not be snatched

from his grasp. Not too soon must any know of that secret

hidden by the woodlands.
" Meet me ^- 'norrow, sweetheart." he would wlusper

;

and on the morrow the same wooing words :
" Meet me to-

morrow, heart of my heart !

"

And so the glowing daj's slipped onwards one by one—

and Mercy never knew—Mercy never guessed

!

I<i
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

SWEPT AWAY

Yet by mid-September Mercy could not fail to be aware
that some process of evolution and expansion was going
on within tiie spirit of Alys Ainsley—(kvelopment which
made for so marked an increase in the girl's beauty, anima-
tion and charm that no one who saw her could fail to mark
it ; and Joyce as she laughingly reminded her of her threat
to paint her portrait added mischievously one day about
this time

:

" Mind you keep these good looks till I am ready, little

Alys I Is it the effects of summer, or life at Quentin Easter ?

Or have you fallen in love ?
"

Alys sought to laugh ; but Mercy saw the flood of rosy
crimson which flooded her face before she turned hghtly
away to pluck a flower in the border, and suddenly a cold
sense of misgiving assailed her, and set her mind at work
with energy and awakened anxiety.

Suddenly she realised that she had seen less of Alys latterly
than she had been wont to do. To be sure the girl's im-
proved health might account for much. Alys wandered
through the grounds and woods without fatigue now, and
came home with spoil to show whither her steps had led her.

But in past days she had not been fond of soHtude. She
had always gravitated towards others, and hked to share
with Mercy or some other friend the occupation of the
moment. Now it seemed that Lady Sarah had not been
engrossing much of Alys's time. When her family was
dispersed for the summer and early autumn weeks of travel,

the old lady's correspondence suffered marked diminution,
and latterly her eyes had been giving her little trouble, and
she had been reading more to herself.

336
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September was always a busy month to the chatelaine of

Quentin Easter. Many leases and agreements wanted care-

ful consideration ; there was always a certain amount of

change at this season which involved a large amount

of thought and work. Mercy took her full share of both

of these, and with her imcle and the old steward spent

a good deal of time in the office-room in the rear of the

house. Thus she knew less than usual as to what happened

elsewhere, and now a sudden sense of uneasiness gripped

her hard. For although she had not seen Captain Dare

again since that parting in the woodlands, she knew that

he was still in the neighbourhood.

That night she sought Alys in her room, after she had

settled Lady Sarah and left her to sleep. Would Alys be

in bed and asleep also ? But no. There was a gleam of

light beneath her door, and when Mercy entered, in response

to the accorded permission, Alys was standing near the

window, with loosened hair and shining eyes, robed in her

soft white lace-trimmed gown—a lovely vision of girlish

beauty, looking as though she had just stepped back from

the open window and the contemplation of the starUt

night.

Something in her aspect appealed poignantly to Mercy.

How sweet and frail and ethereal she looked—a fairy-like

creature made for tenderness and caresses . . . possessed

of a nature easily won, perhaps too easily deceived.

"Darling, I have come to you to-night: not to ask

questions. At least, only this one. Little Alys, have you

anything to tell me ?
"

Alys uttered a low soft laugh, and suddenly hid her face

upon Mercy's shoulder. Mercy felt all the ecstatic quiver-

ing of the slim frame her arms encircled.
" Oh, Mercy, Mercy ... I promised . . . that it should

be ... a secret
!

"

" You promised—Captain Dare."

This was not a question. It was the statement of a fact

as clear and patent to Mercy now as though it had been told

her in set phrase.
" Ah, I know you do not like him. I know you sent him
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away I I know he wanted you first 1 How could he help
it ? I do not know how he ever came to think of poor
little me—he so grand, so great, so good. . .

."

" Good I

"

" Well, good enough for me I " flashed Alys, dinging to

Mercy, hichng her face still, but obsessed by the glamour
and the glory of that passion of love which had entered her
heart for the first time. " I am not like you, Mercy, with
all the world at my feet 1 With as many lovers as you
could want, with everything that Ufe has to offer I And he
has given me just what I do so long for—the love of his big,

proud, stormy heart I Not his first lo^•e—he never pro-

fesses that. And he is not ashamed to speak the truth,

and I am not afraid to hear it 1 He wanted you I He came
for you. But you despised him, and sent hiun away. And
he turned to me I Oh, never mind when or where or how 1

He came to me—and I love him. I don't care what he has
done in the past. I don't care whether Mre Dale's story is

true or false. Probably t'ere are two sides to it—like

there are to every story in the world. I don't care. I do
not expect perfection. I am not perfect myself. He knows
that ; and he never poses as a saint. We are ready to take
one another for better, for worse. Oh, Mercy, Mercy, Mercy—if you could only know and imderstand how absolutely
happy I am 1

"

What use for words ? What would avail remonstrance
or argument ? One of Mercy's quaUties was to imderstand
when all such endeavotu^ would be futile.

Closely she held Alys in her arms, kissing the soft hair

and half-averted face. At last that glowing face was lifted,

and a pair of soft dark eyes looked into hers.
" You are not angry, Mercy ?

"

" Not angry, Alys, but very, very sorry."
" Ah, but tiiat is so fooUsh—so needless I Mercy, you do

not understand him—and perhaps I do not either. But
when you love that does not matter I Love works a miracle.

. . . Oh, I don't know how to say it I You know that it

will be right—that nothing else matters I I have been
waiting in the shadows all my life; now the sunshine
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has come. That is all I can say—that is all that

matters 1

"

Before Mercy left Alys that night she held her fast in

her arms, and spoke grave, tender words to her.
" Alys dear, we none of us know what the future may hold

for us. But remember this. If your life does not tiun out

what you expect ; if . . . trouble should come ... or fear

... or tragedy in any form ... I am always your friend.

Never forget that. If you want me, come to me, or send

for me. Rely always on my love for you. I am your
friend now: I shall be your friend always. Always
remember that."

As Mercy sought her room, and stood beside her own
open window, she spoke half aloud

:

" That poor child, that poor child I How right grand-

mother was about her ! I can do nothing ; she can do
nothing. There is only just one chance. Can Lilias do
an3rthing when she comes back * G>uld she open eyes that

are resolutely blind ?

"

Out in the woodlands Alys met her lover, and tlie feel of

those strong arms round her drove every lingering mis-

giving away.
" Oh, Rolfe, how strong you are ! Your arms are Ukc iron

!

Big boy, will you be angry with what I have to tell you ?

Mercy has found out ! I was afraid she would. She has
such far-seeing eyes."

The iron arms closed viceUke round her. There was a
tremor in the voice of the strong man, whom Alys loved to

dub her "big boy."
" Does she think she is going to snatch yoa away from

me?"
" I think she knows that I would not be snatched. But

oh, Rolfe, she would like to part us, I know. Not out of any-
thing but kindness. Mercy could not be jealous or spiteful.

But she thinks that you are a bad man ... as though I

cared!"
His laugh and the smother of his kisses was as balm to

her spirit ; she clung to him with all hei slight strength.
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" It is all the doing of Mre D—I mean Earle ! It is her

story which has set Mercy against you. . .
."

" Mrs Earle ?
"

" Yes, yes, you know I Lilias Dare she was once—in
India—and tiien she called herself Mrs Dale, and Uved for

years and years with her sisters in Oxfordshire, where
we were at school. That is how Mercy came to know her.

And now she has married Mr Earle—the Rector here. TTiey

are away on their wedding tour. But they will be back
in a fortnight now. . .

."

" What I

"

It was almost a shout. Alys with her hands against his

breast pushed him a Uttle fartiier away that she mi^ht look

into his face. What she saw there she could not interpret,

but it was obvious that he was much moved.
" That woman—the Rector's wife I—coming back here

—

to Uve
!

"

Then suddenly his mood changed, and a great rolling

laugh went booming through the woods, as he gripped
Alys by botli shoulders, holding her not ungently, yet as

in a vice.

" Little love, you and I must bestir oiuselves ! We will

have no clerical espionage or forbidding of the banns. Alys,

are you ready to give yourself to me—now—at once ?
"

"Rolfe, I should love to!"
" You don't want flummery or fuss ?—the trousseau

and the cake ?—the presents and the old sUppers and
nee?

" I want nothing but you, Rolfe—nothing but my own
big boy

!

"

He snatched a kiss from her parted, quivering hps. She
was shaking and trembling m his grasp hke a snared bird

;

but it was the agitation of rapture—and he knew it.

" And all I want is to have my bird safe, to fly away to

the golden south with it ! To cage it in that fair spot which
I have made ready—^where winter never comes, where the

sea is always sparkling and blue, where the hours are

dreamed away in the spicy fragrance of sunny gardens

—

such a garden as Solomon wrote about and caUed his love

'till i
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to share—«uch a garden as you and I, my beloved, will

share together I

"

Her laugh was half a sob ; her answering kisses were sweet
upon his lips.

" Alys, have you any relations in London ?
"

" Yes, an unde and aunt, who have never been kind to

me.

"Never mind that. Go to them next Wednesday

—

pretend a summons, a visit for shopping—^anything you
like! I come that same evening to corroborate the tale

you will tell. When a rich man comes wooing, he is always
welcomed 1 On Thursday morning we go to the nearest

church, and are married there by the special licence

which I shall have ready. You are of age. There is no
trouble about that. By Thursday afternoon, my bird, our
wings will be spread. We shall be on the way to the sunny
south—^and our Ufe of love beside the tideless sea 1

"

" Oh, Rolfe !

"

It seemed too wonderful—too beautiful. He bent her

to his will as the blacksmith bends the white-hot metal
fused at his fiunace. He said it was to be done. She
followed his wishes without a doubt or a fear.

Mercy coming in one evening at dusk from a long after-

noon spent surveying some farm property, found that in her

absence a telegram had come for Alys summoning her to

town—^and that she was gone.

Her heart sank ; but she could not say that this was a
blind. Alys had kinsfolk ; she might be sent for. . . .

On the morrow was no letter, and she had left no address

behind. But upon the second day there came a few hasty
lines:

" Darling Mercy,—Forgive me. I could not help it ! 1

write in the train, whilst Rolfe gets us papers. We were
married this morning, and are starting for Sicily. I owe
all my happiness to you, and I shall love you always.

" Alys Dare."
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IN THE STUDIO

Joyce was at work upon the portrait of Colonel Quentin,

or rather upon the backgroimd, in which she took consider-

able interest, for the design was her own, and she was not

quite sure that, artistically speaking, it was correct ; yet

she had set her heart upon attempting to carry it out after

her own ideas.

The tall soldierly figure in hunting-garb was represented

as standing in a panelled hall, the dark oak, illuminated

somehow from above, showing off the himtsman to full

advantage. Joyce had caught with her customary happy

knack the alert and vigilant expression of the handsome
face, combining with tiiat look a great kindliness and

humorous geniaUty which was exceedingly life-like. As a

likeness it was excellent ; and the upright carriage of the

tall frame was equally characteristic of the ex-officer, who
looked in his portrait, as he did in life, a good deal too young

to be a retired colonel. But then there had been the war.

The figure did not occupy the centre of the big canvas.

It stood somewhat to one side, and to the right was the open

door, through which poured a flood of autunmal sunshine.

And dark against tliis golden glow was the bulk of the horse

in waiting for his rider, the shadow of the creature lying

long and black athwart the poUshed floor of the hall.

" I must try to do it," Joyce had declared, " for that is

how I see it always. If it's a failure, the canvas can be cut,

and then there will be Colonel Quentin standing in the

middle—and nobody will be any the wiser that anything

else was intended."

They gave her her way, for Joyce's bold experiments often

succeeded better than critics expected, and it seemed as

»4»
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though this one would also be numbered amongst her
successes.

For Joyce had not watched Miss Marjoribanks for no-
thing, nor studied her own particular adiievement under
her kind and disciiminating eyes. She too knew now how
to get a radiance into sunshine, a quivering glory into
atmosphere, which seemed to make her pictures live. And
for days she had worked at the stables of Quentin Easter,
where she could obtain just the effect of %ht behind the
horse which was aJl important for her ; and where a splendid
old hunter, once ridden by a dead and gone master, posed for

her with a mag^cent patience and dociUty which made
them devoted Mends.
But at a certain hour Joyce and her canvas were always

back at the studio, because on a sunny day, through the
open south door, she got exactly that liquid radiance upon
polished boards which she was so determined to convey
in her representative portrait.

And so intent was she upon her task on this brilliant

late September day that she heard no warning of approach-
ing for I steps, and it was only when a shadow fell directly
across aer slanting strip of sunlight that she knew her
privacy invaded.

" Oh, Colonel Quentin, have you come to sit ?
"

He entered as one who has a right, and stood for a moment
behind her, watching the skilful brushes at work.

" It marches, it marches," he said. " You are going to
prove to all your critics that you are right and they are
wrong. On a winter's day it would make a cold man warm
to stand and look at that glow."
She gave him a bright responsive look.
" I am so glad you say that. Because, though you were

always my friend about the picture, I am not smre that you
believed it was going to come off my way."

" If I did not believe exactly in the picture—I believed
in you; and that what you had und^aken you would
accomplish."

" That's what is so nice about you I You give one con-
fidence. And since it was your picture, if you hadn't Uked
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it, I should not have dared to persist in my own way.
CoIcHidi Qnentin. have you come from Quentin Easter ' on
your way ' here ? Have they heard from Alys yet ?

"

" Yes, I came to tell yon. Alys is married."
" Bianried I " Joyce wheeled round, a great amazement in

her eyes. She put down palette and brashes, for the light

was westering a little too much for her purpose now,
"Alys married 1 Now I begin to understand i Is it

Captain Dare ?
"

" Yes."

The soldier's face wa". grave. These girl friends of

Mercy's, who had been so much at Quentin Easter at

different times, were regarded by him something in the

light of youthJful kinswomen. He called them by their

Christian names. They had been known in moments of

expansion to call him Uncle Alec. Joyce had done this

oftener in the past than she did it now. But she was
always conscious of his watchful kindliness wherever any of

them were concerned, and she felt that if ever she were
in perplexity or doubt here was a man who would help

her to the b^t of his ability and that this would be a most
excellent quality to depenc ^pon.

" And she did not tell—ev 1 Mercy 1

"

" Not that she was to marry him so quickly. Mercy
knew that they had met . . . that they were betrothed . .

."

" She never told me !

"

" It was for Alys to tell, if she wished it known. Mercy
had somehow surprised her secret. She was in hopes that

—

something might happen to avert this consummation.
Probably Dare anticipated possible resistance, and pressure

brought to bear . .
."

" One could never do anything with Alys. She was like

a bit of india-rabber. You might make any amount of

seeming impression ; but directly the pressure was re-

moved—^you know what I mean—she just sprang back

to her original shape
!

"

Colonel Quentin was looking very grave.
" You don't like it !

" said Joyce quickl}'.

" No one could like such a marriage. The man's past is

:iL
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not dean. No one knows how he spends his time. A few
gallant acts in warfare do not wipe out the record of a life-

time. And he was not long in South Africa. He came as a
free-lance, and left at his own will. He leaves behind him an
atmosphere of mysteiy. And he is old enough to be her
father. . .

.

'

" Do you think that matters ? " asked Joyce. " I mean,
if that were all ?

"

" What do you think yourself ? " he asked ; and suddenly
the light of tiiose steadfast Quentin eyes was bent rather
searchingly upon the gravely animated face of the artist

girl, who had reached woman's estate witibout having lost

the ardours or the charm of her impulsive girlhood.
" I don't think that age matters one bit, one way or the

other, if only people trust each other through and through,
and there are no black patches, no dismal swamps which
they dare not traverse together. Do you know what I

mean ? I think if a man has had a dean past, a splendid
record, and is all that a soldier or a man should be "—Joyce,
her hands busy with her painting tubes, made a' little

stumble and pause, but quickly took up the word and con-
tined

—

" then nothing else would ma.ter one bit. He might
marry a woman old enough to be his aunt, or a girl young
enough to be his daughter, and I don't think it would matter
one Uttle bit. It isn't that which I should mind in the
least for Alys. She wants somebody strong to take care of
her. WeeJldo. It's our nature. But a man like Captain
Dare . . . with a face like his . . . and a mystery behind
him. ... Oh, the Uttle fool—the Uttle fool I

"

" And they have started for Sicily together. I suppose
they wUl winter there I

"

"^ What has he to do with Sidly ?
"

" I do not know. Dare's afiEaus are u'*;i? of my business.
I have heard whispers and rumours—but one does not
repeat things unless there is more to go upon. It may be all

right. He has property there without doubt."
Over Joyce's bright face a great gravity had stolen—an

expression almost strange in its depth of compassion and
anxious foreboding.
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" To a strange country—with that strange wild man—

and be with th-'t daric passage (I do not know it all) in his

life already I Oh, poor little foolish Alys 1

"

" Let us hope that her weakness—her infatnation-Hiehat

yon like to caU it—will appeal to the gallantry of his nature.

No num is all bad. And perhaps—he loves her."

In the girl's eyes smnething seemed to setter.
" Oh, I hope so ... I hope so I But Alys ought to have

known better. He was not the only splendid man she had
seen I Oh, she should have known better I

"

The eyes which glistened with suddm unwonted tears,

drawn forth by a quick rush of conflicting feelings, were
fixed upon the face of the portrait before whidi she stood.

Hie strcHig, kindly, handsome face of the soldier seemed
nzing back at her from the canvas. At that moment
Colonel Quentin stepped to her side, and laid his hand upon
her shoulder:

" Joyce," he said. " Little Joyce
!

"

Miss Bfarjoribanks was in her garden somewhat later

when she heard a firm familiar tread on the path behind.
She was little changed from the kindly eyed, brisk-voiced

companion of Mercy's girlhood. A little more silver in the

curly hair, still worn short, and. a few more lines in the

characteristic face with its expression half whimsical, half

penetrating and wholly lovable
" Ha, Colonel, ' on your wa^ o or from Quentin Easter,

I suppose?" And the bright yjs twinkled as mischievously
as those of a schoolboy. " Joey has just brought the

news to me. Poor little foolish duld I But I take it that

you are not at this moment thinking of Alys Dare."
" I am not. Though I came with my head full of her.

Miss Marjcmbanks—congratulate me I

"

" Ah I Then 3rou have done it—at last
!

"

She held out her hands, and he took them ; but his face

was grave behind its brightness.
" Tell me, have I done wrong ? She is so young, and

X • • •

" Joyce is old enough to know her own mind ; and you

i i^Uliuilttiii^^iia
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cany yotir yean like—a Quentin I In this case it is not a

leap in the d&rk. I congratulate you both I

"

" I have not taken you by surprise. I think ?
"

" Surprise 1 Do you think that I am blind ? The only

surprise you have occasioned is that you did not Ttoth of

you know your minds a year ago. I think that Joyce did I

"

" And I Imew mine two years before that 1 But . .
."

Bliss Marjoribauoks laughed.
" Faint heart never won fair lady. Now I am going to

the child. She luu no mother, you know."

In the studio stood Joyce, lost in her dream. Miss

Marjoribanks stood within the doorway and held out her

aims.

Into that warm embrace Joyce hurled herself with

characteristic energy.
" Oh, Aunt Marjorie, Aunt Biarjorie, I am so happy I

don't know how to contain myself. He has told you ?
"

" My dear, he has. But it was no news to me."
" Oh, Aunt Marjorie—do you mean—you guessed ?

"

The lau^ was infectious. Joyce had to join in it.

" Oh. Bliss Biarjorie ... but I thought it was ... you I

"

" What a precious little goose you must have been then,

my dear I

"
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CHAPTER XL

Mr!

' 1

cord: I?

yox I".

Anc .I'l

COLIN

"
' RVERAL MuGGS, you are coining with me to meet your

u;2»t:r\ J-o v^u understand, darling? You and I are
- - -ion just by our little selves. And Colin is

Muggy, will you remember him ? Oh, I hope
.. But he was such a little boy when he went away.

'

'
he is a big man and twenty-six I And you are a

verj- ( :a iuid very wise dog. and I have kept my word to
you master! You are not dead, and I am not married
And Mercy laughed that UtUe sudden spontaneous laugh of
hers, which was hke the ripple of sunny watere. She bent
her head over the old dog and laid her cheek against his
wide bnndled head. After which he foUowed her into the
carriage, and setUed himself with great dignity upon the
seat beside her.

It was an exquisite day in mid-December. There was just
a touch of frost in the air, yet the sun—low in the heavens
through It was—seemed to shine as with -^ promise of spring
The sky was a tender blue, little fleecy clouds stained with
cnmson as they neared the southern horizon floated there
or massed together in a soft fleece. Bird notes xece h.ard
ui the woodlands again. A delicate frosting lay here and
there upon the sleeping fields and north banks. It was
wmter's sleep, just beginning to stir with the faint breath
of a coming springtide. Miiich in this soft West Country
might be looked for ahnost as soon as the year turned.
And Cohn was to come to-day. And Mercy had started

forth to meet him.
The Rectory boasted of no carriage

; yet even had it done
w, this was Mercy's prerogative. He was coming as Mr
Earl J s guest ... he was coming to a house where his own

348
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mother reigned in happy married life such as was a revela-
tion to her. And he knew nothing of tliis! That was
what was so strange.

EarUer in the day lilias and Mercy had held consultation
together as to yriuLt should be said and done.

" Do you want him to know before he sees you ? " Mercy
had asked: and the quivering mother had hesitated, seemmg
to ask fo/ Mercy's counsel and casting vote.

" I don't know. Arnold leaves it to me. He thinks per-
haps it would be better to prepare him. Sometimes I want
to tell him myself—and then again I Arant him to know . .

."

" Shall we leave it then to crcumstances ? " was Mercy's
suggestion " We aJudl have a seven miles' drive, and there
will be a great deal that we shall say in that time. If the
way opens—if anything seems to lead up to it—Arnold's
maniage, or whatever it might be—then I wiH tell him—
just the bare truth. If not—well, perhaps you had better
do the telling later on. WiU you leave it to me ? Can you
trust me, Lilias ?

" ^

" That is just what I wanted to ask of you—to use yocr
wn discretion. Arnold says the same. You were alwa\ ,

such a wise child ! ' The quaUties of Mercy '—he so often
says those words ! And I know what he means. . .

."

So Mercy sat in the great open carriage wi th the brindled
dog at her side, and Dare in close attendance, vaiting for the
amval of the signalled expre& which wa^ to bring her
childhood's pla3miate back to her.
With a rush and a clatter it dashed into tl - station.

Mercy s heart beat a little fast as she watclied aft r a minute
or two the stream of passengers beginniiig file . ut.

There he .vas

!

Instantly she knew him. That ail bronzed man, with
the clean^aven face, a little narrow save at the brow
with those finely-cut, decisive fea ires stamped with the
characteretics of the House Dare. Eyes which seemed
to look through objects near t Land, and scan wide and
distait horizons

; the up -ht carriage of the soldier, with
the long easy stride of ti.e wand.rer through trackless
wastes. This was the man sae i.ad come to meet.
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Then rather an odd thing happened; for the huge

hound, by nature suspicious of strangers, made a sudden
forward step and thrust up his great head under the travel-

ler's hand.

At the same moment Mercy leaned out of the cairiage and
spoke his name

:

" Colin 1 I am here."
" Mercy I

"

" And IVivate Muggs, exalted to the rank of General."

Bareheaded he stood beside the carriage and looked down
at them both ; and Mercy felt as though she wanted to put
her arms round his neck and kiss him, as they had kissed at

parting. Their hands met, and then he laid his left hand
on the big head of the dog

:

" Old diap, do you remember me ?
"

It seemed as though there were recollections, pleasant

and intimate. No wild boundings or barkings—the Goieral
was almost too old for that kind of demonstration ; and the
place was a pubhc one, and his dignity always perfect.

But the thumping tail on the cushions, the rearing up
beneath the friencUy hand, the whole expression of the big

blunt muzzle and the sagacious eyes all spoke a language of

trust and affection.
" He knows y&ix I " said Mercy, with shining eyes. " Get

in, Colin, the cart will take your luggage. Oh, Colin, it is so
good to^ee you again I Do you know it is nearly sixteen

years since you went '•way ?
"

He took the seat o*^ jsite, so that he could watch her and
her brindled comrade as they drove. He looked about him
with those far-seeing eyes, and for a little while he scarcely

spoke.

But Mercy talked without constraint. Qianged as he
was, this bronzed num was the Colin of the past. Toughened
in fibre, his health established upon a ism basis, all the

hesitation and timidity knocked out of him ; still he was
her childhood's playmate. And though he was dark-eyed
and wore the mask of the Dare features—yet he was Uke
his mother I Startlingly like in some of his expressions.

Again and again as she spoke of efrisodes in the past, death

iMM
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or change, or the transient sorrows of her girlhood, a
look would steal over his face and shine out of hia

silent eyes which almost made her exclaim aloud. This

likeness to his mother it was which had given to his Dare
face a duicacy and a beauty that difinentiated it from the

mg^ type from yriach. it had been hewn. How well

Mercy now understood that vein of timid shrinking and
nervous terror vridch had been the ni^tmare of his child-

hood, and against which he fought with a fierce and desper-

ate eneigy and courage I Well, he had conquered it now.
That face held no suggestions of the latent v^akness of his

earlier years. He had not struggled in vain.
" CoHn," said Mercy at last, " why did you never come

home ?
"

" I have no home to come to, Mercy."
" Not Quentin Easter ? " There was a note of reproach

in her voice. " I thoiight, when you were twenty-one that

you wotild be sure to come."
" I was in Australia then. I was with a man who only

wanted a Uttle more capital to make a good thing of hU
place. My money when I got it was enough. He knew
what he was about. The place sold for a big sum. I 'yt

my money back—^with interest. I should have come home
then—^but for the war. I went off to fight."

" I know. I have heard about that. But the war has

been over a long while now."
" Yes ; but the spell of the veldt got its grip of me—and

the love of adventure too. I joined forces with a man pro-

specting in Rhodesia. We made a good thing out of that

too. I suppose I am lucky. And he died quite suddenly
last year, and left his pile to me. Not a wonderful pile ; but
there was the property too. I sold that fairly well, and now
I am free."

" And you have come home t

"

" Yes, to see you, Mercy, and the old place. But after

that I am going to Lidia."
" To India, Colin ? But why ?

"

" To try and trace my mother. I should have gone before

but for this chance of making money—for her. It may be a

.
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wild-goose chase ; but now that I know—what I know—
I cannot leave a stone untoraed."
Mercy was tremUing a little.

" What do you know, Colin ?
"

"I heard the tale from an old Indian officer who was
fighting through the war. My name attracted his notice

;

and he told me of my father—things I had nt er known.
And I asked him had he known my mother—of ^diom I had
never been told a word. I had a little trouble in getting
him to speak ; but in the end he told me everything he had
ever known that he could remember. She did not die, as
I had always supposed. There was some mystery; and
my cousin Rolfe was mixed up in it. That was plain
enough. She disappeared. But not with him I Don't
think that of her. I beUeve it was some evil on his part
which drove her away. I am going to sift that matter to
the bottom. I have paved the way. I sent a fellow out to
make inquiries. I am going to follow myself. Mercy, what
is it ? Why do you look like that ?

"

" Because, Cohn, you will not ha\ . to go to India to
find or trace your mother; for I am taJdng you to her
to-day I

"

II

Mercy I

"

" Your mother is waiting for you at the Rectory, Colin

:

for she is the wife of Mr Earle I

"

Speechlessly he gazed at her, and she spoke on in that
frank and eager way which carried him back to the ^.%my
days of childhood, when Mercy's vivid imaginings had ^n
such a factor in their days' diversions. But this was no
fairy romance that she was voicing now.

" Colin, your mother shall tell you the story of her lifem India. I wi J tell you what happened after your father
died, and Captain Dare, your guardian, took you away
with him. She went away by herself for a time ; and then
came back to her sisters. She was at the school where I
spent several years, and wc grew to be friends, though she
was one of the mistresses. I knew she had had a sorrowful
hfe. I was very sorry for her. And I came to know that
the name of Dare stirred her strangely. After a long time

m -fUM
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the way opened for her to come here. Something in the
place—something which she could not help-compelled
her to tell her story to Mr Earle first, and afterwards to us.
She will tell it to you herself. You know that our Mr
Earle is Rector here—it was he who gave us news of you and
put us on your track. You knew all that—but not that he
was married. Colin, he is married to—your mother I

"

Colin's eyes flashed.
" Then he believes in her ?

"

" We all believe in her. She may have made mistakes
in her life ; but she never did a great wrong."

' I knew it I I knew it. She did no wrong ; but she was
cruelly wronged. And the man who wronged her and
blasted her Ufe was—Rolfe Dare !

"

The great dog running beside the carriage, hearing the
sound of his name, suddenly lifted his muzzle and
uttered a deep sonorous bay. Something in the subdued
fierceness of Colin's tones and the boom of the dog's bell-
like voice caused a little thrill to run through Mercy's veins.
She was glad that the Rectory gate loomed up into view.

At that gate stood a woman's form. The carriage drew up.
Mercy was down almost before Colin could offer his hand.
" Lilias," she said, with a Uttle catch in her voice, " I

have brought you back—^your son."
With a little sobbing cry the mother opened her arms, and

the next moment she was sobbing on the breast of her son.



CHAPTER XLI

CHRISTMAS

III

11

It was on Christmas Day morning, from the big Quentin

Easter pew. that Mercy felt she had her first real view of

Colin Du-e—her erstwhile childhood's comrade, returned

as a man.
He sat beside his mother in the Rectory pew full in her

sight. And something in the transfigured face of lilias

Earle brought the glint of tears into Mercy's sympathetic

eyes.

Was this indeed the pale, sad, wistful woman she had

known as Mrs Dale ? It was hpj-d to beheve it. The face

was so full of content, nay of joy—^joy deep and full and

without alloy—that " transfigured " was the only word

which seemed commensurate with the change.

And beside her was her goodly son, whose face Mercy

studied from time to time with an interest which sought

no disguise.

These days since his arrival had been such fvdl and

crowded ones, that although she had met him daily,

although he had done yeoman's service the previous evening

at Quentin Easter, when the tenantry and children had been

entertained in time-honoured fashion, she had scarcely had

a word with him alone, and lurking in the background of

both their minds was the determination to wait till all the

turmoil and merry-making was over—and then find one

another once more.

And what was Mercy to find ? What was it she saw ?

A face very bronzed and somewhat deeply lined for its

years : a face somewhat narrow below the wide brow, with

clear-cut, decisive features, and deep-set eyes of arresting

expression. Perfectly dean-shaved Ups showed the mouth

aS4
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of the man of resolution and firmness of will. A face not
entirely easy to read, combining in remarkable fashion the
Dare features with the deUcacy of contour that characterised
the mother-face so near his own. Melancholy there was in
the glance of the steady eyes ; something wluch seemed to
speak of a shadowed youth which had known little of boy-
hood's irresponsible glee and buoyant vitality. A face to
attract and to awaken speculation and curiosity. This Mercy
felt it to be. Yet she aLso felt that she held in her hands the
clue to the enigma of his personality ; and that if others
found him difficult to understand, she would not find this
difficulty.

There was a big family gathering at Quentin Easter, as
was the custom of the house, and little Frankie occupied
his usual seat at Mercy's side. She loved to have the little

fellow with her, teaching him the lore of the house, steeping
him in those traditions in which she herself had grown up.
She never said to him :

" You will perhaps come after me
here," but constantly she said it to heiself. A Quentin,
every inch of him, with something of extra charm and
vivacity, drawn through the blcJ of the mother who
was in part a daughter of the south. He adored his cousin
Mercy, and was never happier than when she had him alone
to Quentin Easter. She had not " adopted " him, as she
once had suggested. His parents would have smiled at the
notion, and Mercy was possessed of the well-balanced mind
and sweet reasonableness that checked her from making
any asseverations respecting her own future. Yet her out-
look upon life did not change. Her heart, so full of quick
sympathy for all, had never been touched by that enchant-
ment and glamour which comes only when the One appear
Love was to her as the very eUxir of life ; but that Lo\

which is the unique experience of a woman's soul had not
come her way. Men had approached her with offers of
devotion and protestations of love ; but she had no use for
them. Gently and kindly, but with a firmness which shut
the door upon hope, she had sent them away one after the
other. And now she sat quietly studying the face of Cohn
Dare.
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A large house-party sometimes makes for freedom to

the hostess; and so it was with Mercy npon Christmas

Day.
As she set out in the dear frosty shining of the December

afternoon, to visit one or two of the sick and infirm amongst

her tenants near at hand, she found CoUn at her side, with

General Muggs at his heek. as the big hound Dare was ather

own.
Upon the day of Colin's return home, G«ieral Mu^, left

at the little Old House in passing, had gone up to Miss

Marjoribanla, and laid his big muzzle upon her knee for

some minutes, his eyes searching her face as though mutely

telling her some tale. Then he had quietly walked ofi, and

a few minutes later had appeared before the Rectory gates,

through which he had paddled with quiet assurance till he

found Colin in his mother's presence. Since that moment

he had attached himself to his former little boy master with

a tenacity of devotion which knew no ecUpse. Only when

Colin rode, or went too far afield for the aged dog, could he

detach him from his side, and then only by asking him to

" take care of his mistress." This name being accorded

now to LiUas, of whom the son was taking such protective

care.

Mercy's face lit up at sight of the pair.

" Oh, Colin, how did you know ? How nice of you to

come
!

"

" You told old Bill Hawker that you would visit his wife

this afternoon. I made a mental note of that."

Mercy stooped to pat the head of his comrade.
" Dear old General—isn't it wonderful that he has never

forgotten—that he knows you again—knows you for his

real master? Animals are very wonderful, Colin—dogs

particularly so. Oh, I am glad he has lived to see you come

back. I began to be afraid . .
."

" Yes, I suppose I scarcely expected to see the old chap

again—not till your letter came, Mercy. Do you remember

the two half promises you made me once? . . • That

Private Muggs would be alive when I came back again,

and that you would not be married I

"
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They looked one at the other with the comrade light

of childhood in their eyes; with the lau^ of perfect
comradeship upon their lips. Mercy was suddenly and
acutely aware that there was something very precious
and quite unique in this friendship between herself and Colin.

" Well, and if the promise was rashly made, it has been
kept, CoUn. Muggs is ahve, and I am not married I

"

" And perhaps that is really more wonderful than the
other I"

" Do you think so, Cohn ?
"

" Yes ; but I am very glad, Mercy."
Then she spoke to him with the candour of child to child
" Colin, I do not think that I want ever to be married."
" I do not ever intend to marry either, Mercy."
" Ah, Colin, tell me why ?

"

" Because I am partly Dare. I would hke for the Dares
to die out."

" But you are not all Dare, Cohn. You have so many
things about you like your mother."

" Thank God for that," he said very seriously. "
It has

no doubt been my saving. But, Mercy, the Dare strain is
terribly strong. And how do we know what might be in
another generation ? Sometimes I think it is a kind of
madness. And what is in the blood will come out suddenly
in quite unexpected ways. You never know !

"

How that word brought it all back—the terror of the
httle boy's lonely childhood, when at the House of Dare he
hved beneath the sway of the man upon whose mood no
rdiance could be placed. Mercy had seen these strange
changes of mood in that wayward man. Only this past
summer he had changed in a few short days from her own
ardent lover to the husband of another woman. You could
never teU. Cohn was right there. But for him to put him-
self mto the same category as his kinamnn . .

As though he read her thought he answered it

:

' I hope that I am safe. But I will not risk it. And I
will not pass that possible curse on to another. So. Mercy,
1 shaU never have a wife. But I hope that I shall have
many fnends ; and most of all—you •
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She turned towMds him and held oot both her lttnd». her

soft eyes ihining, her face ag^w with sympathy, admiration

—tenderness : that instinctive protective tenderness in-

herent in the vroman when she is subtly aware of some

element of sacrifice or devotion, or some touch of latent

tragedy which she would fain dispel.

•'^Bttt. Colin—how beautiful I I mean that we can be

friends, as we were when we were Uttie children
:
that we

understand each otiier as nobody else understands us

;

and that we shall keep our beautiful friendship all tiiroug^

our lives 1

"

, ^ xu **

He took her hands for a moment and pressed them, after-

wards walking beside her, looking out far ahead, his finely-

cut profile like the head of some conqueror upon a bronze

" That is what I have dreamed of : that is what I want.

The world is fond of saying tiiat tiiere can be no tiiie

friendship between man and woman. I would like for

you and me, Mercy, to show tiiem tiiat such a thing

can be possiWe." .. , , . ,

" Of course it can, Colin. It will be a beautiful thmg for

us botii. Thouj^ I have so many to love, tiiere is alwaj^

room for another. Colin, your place has never been fiUed

in my life. It has always been waiting for you to come

back and take
!

"

^ * xv * m ••

" You shall never have cause to be sorry for that, Mercy.

he said. " Now you understand why I am glad that I find

you as you were. If you had had a husband—perhaps you

would not have had room in your life for me."
" Yes, Cdin. I should."
" But peibaps he would not have understood.

Then they laughed together over the futility of the dis-

custti ^ ; but ine Lady of the Manor remarked succinctly

:

" Do you think I couM ever have married a man with as

limited a nature or understanding as that ?
"

^^

" My cousin Rolfe would never b v understood. . . •
.

Mercy said nothing. Had CoL guessed anything 1

But although he was her friend, honour muted her lips 01

tills subject. What had passed between his kinsman an(
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henelf was his secret as well as hen, and would never be
divnlged by her.

" You know that he is married, Colin ?
"

" I do. God help the poor girl he has made his wife 1

"

" Colin, she loves him ; and she is so small and weak and
tender. He could not be harsh towards her. A strong

man must be chivalrous towards that which is dependant
and weak."
"Until the wild Dare mood seizes him. Then—who

knows?"
" Ah, Colin, you frif^ten me. I have tried to think her

so happy by the sunny seas of Sicily I

"

" Does she never write ?
"

"No; not even to give us an address. That is the strange

part of it. But I have a feeling that she would write—if she
were not happy."

Colin's face was dark and somewhat stem.
" He had no ri^t to take her from all her Jbiends—out

there—^where he has so many enemies."
" Enemies ? How do you know that, Colin ?

"

" I have heard odd stories—rumours—no connected tale.

What is he doing out there in Sicily? Where did he get that

property—and how ? He never had any great fortune

—

and was a spendthrift like all the Dares. How did he come
by it ?

"

Mercy could not answer that question. A little shiver

ran throu^ her. How was it indeed with timid, gentle,

clinging little Alys, alone in that far strange island with only
Rolfe Dare beside her ?



CHAPTER XLII

<

TWO BRIDES

IM the springtide of the following year, in the week following

Easter, Joyce Trevlyn and Alec Quentin were mamed from

her uncle's house in London.

After the wedding and the brief honeymoon tnp, the

newly-wedded couple came back to London for a while
;
as

it was considered well that Joyce should be presented and

take a short London season as an introduction to her new

life, whilst the old Manor Farm of Hallows Easter went

throu^ various processes of renovation and addition, with

a view to the greater comfort of its inmates.

Joyce would not have had a thing changed ;
but Mercy

was firm : and Mercy, as Udy of the Manor and Queen of

Quentin Easter, as Joyce often dubbed her. claimed the

ri^t to make alterations and improvements upon her own

Colond Quentin smiled and submitted. Colin volun-

teered to look after the horses and stud farm during the

absence of the master, and to see to the workmen for Mercy.

He was seriously thinking of joining with the Colonel in

his horse-breeding enterprise, and was only waiting to know

whether or not his kinsman would be willing to rent to him

on lease the House of Dare and its surrounding lands, before

definitely committmg himself to some course of action.

But the answer to his letter, sent through the family

lawyers to whom he had made application, was as yet

unanswered. The men of business thought the arrangement

admiraUe, as for long the house and land had been detenor-

ating for lack of habitation and enterprise. But Captain

Dare was notably averse Lorn business. He often left

important letters unanswered for months. And meantune

a6o
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Colin had bad to poMeas his soul in patience, and join with

Colonel Qoentin in tentative fashion, learning, whilst often

giving Suable aid and suggestion himself, dividing his

time between tlte Rectory, where he had his headquarters,

and Hallows Easter, whore he was always a welcome

guest.

He saw Mercy constantly. The pact of friendship,

ratified upon that Christmas walk, became for both an
integral factor in life. If his project with respect to the old

family house proved abortive, Colin intended either renting

the first Qnentin Easter farmstead which changed its tenant,

or else making purchase of a likely piece of kmd beyond its

confines, and either building or adapting a house ^ere for

his own use and behoof, somewhere within easy reach of

Mercy, and where he and Colonel Quentin could co-operate

together in thsir xmdertaking.

So when Mercy and Lady Sarah went up to town to the

house they had taken for the season—^for the old lady to be
under a specialist for treatment for a trouble with her eyes,

and for Mercy to take some of the London gaieties under the

auspices of (Cerent aunts—Colin remained behind to give

an eye to many things during her absenro. If Colin had not

been a well-to-do man upon his own account, she would
gladly have given him the office of land steward. As it was,

he gave her valuable unpaid assistance, and many enter-

prises promising good results in the future were being set

on foot at different farms, whose tenants were ready and
willing to co-operate with the Lady of the Manor and this new
Mr Diupe, knowing well that whatever the result, they would
not be permitted to sufier loss, and might stand to make
considerable gain.

Both Lady Sarah and Mercy preferred a house of their

own, and the independence of their joint Ufe ; though Lady
Parminster was eager to welcome them to her Park Lane
mansion where Mercy had made her d^but. However, they
had no lack of pleasant society from the moment they
arrived. There were Quentins and Mainwarings, Leighs
and Maltbys to give them greeting. And bom the fiurst week
onward Mercy saw her engagement-book filling up with por-

t
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tentotts rapidity, and liad K)me ado to keep even her

^^^itaJSTihe stood 6rm. AU thote imtincta whkb SaUy

dubbed " the Puritan ttrain coining out m her joined

hands with her intense convictiona that one day in «« wfk

should be kept free, as a breathing space, to take no higher

ground; m a day of drvotioo and worship, from her own

''i^rSten Colin caae from Saturday till Monday, and

together they visited the churches of old London, latened

tofamous or earnest preachers, sometimes wandered through

" slumland " together, making plans for the redamation

of the land first, and then drafting tiiither such of tiie in-

habitants of these festering regions as could be persuaded

to leave tiiem. or had a chance of doing well m a new hie

and other surroundings. ^ %. t

And Colin always understood ! That was the charm ol

their friendship. His wider experiences and tmbcxAvx

inatinct for detecting fallacy or humbug might lead him to

condnsians different from hers. Yet Mercy's mlmtions

were particukrly keen and clear ; and there were occasions

• when^ saw more clearly and tiiily tiian he. But what-

ever difierences tiiey might have in opimon, they alwa>-s

un^rstood one anotiier. They could talk with a freedom

unusual between tiiose of different sexes. This fnendship

seemed to Mercy like tiie crown upon her haiJpmMS. And

if others saw in it tiie beginnings of a new relationship whicli

might in some sort change the tenor of her Ufe—well, they

would learn their mistake in time I
. .^ „

Joyce came back from her wedding tour straight to Mercj

in London. That was tiie arrangement ; and it was a verj

joyous Uttie bride who flung herself into Mercy's arms on j

Ijrilliant evening in May. It was tiie old Joyce, all bright

ness and vivacity, witii a new sweetness added tiiat wa

neither shy nor appealing, yet which graced her with i

charm she had never i^ossessed in such full measure before

" Oh Mercy, it has been aU so delightful ; and Alec i

simply 'adorable I I tiiink you ouj^t to caU him ^ec now

It seems so funny for you to say ur-ie to my husband, wbj
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vou ought to c«U me aiuitie I " And Joyce went off mto one

olherbdl-Kke ped* of mirth, and hex taH ht»W coining

S Tti^to hcSTSe latt wc^ds gently pulled her httle ear

and ioined in the langh hinuelf.

Thev were lo Sppy togcther-so wonderfully content

wiS^WeaSSSthSXr. The Colonel wa. too well

Masoned to wear hit heart upon bii tleeve ;
"jd Joyw lu^

too keen a 8en« of humour ^ ^. °^'*^,*^^
husband. But their perfect satisfaction was good to see. and

Mercy's heart rejoiced with them that all was *« very wU.

And then, quite uncxix ctedly. m the height fftte

brilliant season. Mercy was brought face to face with

another bride. , u^-v.
It was Hugh Leigh who brought her the news

. HujJ,

who had come to nnderstand that Mercy was not ever to be

to Mm more th.m covusm and friend, vet who found a

certain humorous saiisfac tion m ti.. ^^^"^iction that Vis-

count Dunmow. the dash.ng guaidsman. and Ji« MaJ*^;

the rising experimentalist and inventor, were » t^e Mme

case as Wmsdf. the three y- )ung men oeing exceUent com-

rades and friends, and always at Mercy's service to com-

mand whenever she wanted either one or aU.

It was at a great evening crush at some stately house that

Hugh made his way to Mercy's side.
u^i,*r»t

^ave you seen them ? " he asked, as he reached her at

last.
" Do you know that the Dares are here ?

" The Dares ?
"

. , .^ . •„ a ai« "
" Yes. the dark-faced Captam of that »lk-and Alys.

"Alysl Oh. Hugh, take me to her! Alysm England—

and I did not know it l" «i„u*«i«
"
I had just a few words with her. They have only lately

arrived. This is her first appearance. Yes. let me take you

to her. I think 1 can find them again.'

•• TeU me how she looks. Hugh." said Mercy, as they

threaded their way through the crowded room— Utue

^^That's what I want you to tell me. Mercy." he answered.

••
I don't know what to say. Beautiful ^xceedrngly-^e

could scarcely help that. But so ethereal-as though a

MMI .
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^£.1?^^ %?" fV^y- And with her eyes so la«e

A so^d of music in the distance had S^a^^on

wSTof A^«f 5^ ^'J^*
was to be rendered bysome of the first artists of the day. The motion of th^mwd made an open space between herself and tooi two

and palpitate with radiant light. Uke &e ^hSS^^Jsunshme upon snow. She looked tk^th^ of ol^andev«, moij sleader and willowy, and the Xwavw'dSk

rSenratSe^S --^ Ature.^S

M^'sT™ "^iS^L ^^r?' ?" 'J"^*^^" ^^^h leaped to

S^faiXki^iT ?^ ?*^ *^** ^^ come over

s^^'p^^c^*, ^*™^f ^«**^ "ke those of some

Sf^iJiIfT ^y!r-yet not Alys: not untU the big

SiS^i^ "P*^" ^'"^ ^^ '^^^ companion, and sud^denly thwe was a quiver, a movement, a bJeakini up Sit
1^ 4^:« of**f?""'.T^-^^ beholdTf I'min

winutet^S^ 2i S^* "^^^ '.*"PP^ '^""^^ *° "n^t herwimoutetretched hands and quivering lips.

forth^&L2?'^''*^'" And no other words followed

dS-SowM h,«^^^^^'^5'*-^ *« *^^tion of the tall

coTOkTm^,^?^?' ,^^«««d « conversation with aK cotJ^l^ritf
°* one glance, the meaning of which

W^fti^M ^ti- ,? ' y®* '* ^"'^ to her-and her soul

gW^S^uS^d JS<^;f?a:.^^*-
*-^^ ^* -re a

Dearest Alys." said Mercy, taking possession of both
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Clasp. I am so glad to see you again ! You did not writeto teU me you were coming !
"

in^'Se^ci^'V^*^'^"^^**^^"' Ihavebeencount-

^rc^ ^^nniiT "" ^.P»P«" that you were in town.Mercy I woiJd have written from Paris, only onlv"-^oUiCT of aiose fleeting sideway glances tS^^^r^t to

to weep— I have ahnost forgotten how to write now I

"

Sffi^^h"" ^^'^ ^^^^ ^y* remember^ so w3f
fo!H,r^ *

«P?n the qmvenng face, the mobUe and delicate

^^iJ^^ seemed dunging from moment to moment!as a pool over wluch the hght is flickering.

th. ?« ^^""^ " ^ "^^^^ °n« » very', very-happy "

which might have been either laugh or sob-" you seenito

^L^l ?' "°?^« ^- ^« oW We rec^^«X a

tio^^hi I h^tt;^^«^i '^'^"^^^
• • • y'^" ^-^ -*

.. 5t' ^f*'
^y*' ^ have not thought that."

nof r^' . ^ *^** y^'* ^o'^d understand—tliat you wouldnot forget me. I have thought of you every day mScv
v^J'h^^y ."^^^ ^"* ^'^ ^'^ ^- •* i21w£ o^'S
The voice broke there once more, in that sound wliich

^d Z"" ^'^' "^^ *^" *^* '^ht ^^"Ch it pm^rted to 1^

S^d ?h.
?* "^o'nent Mercy saw the httle stXnd flutte^'and the turn towards the husband, as Captain Daro

Wfcd? *^'*
f'j'''

^^ found frienSe a^'tep

h^ot whii "'"'"''i^^'iy
'''^^ ^ ^^ ^"<» a handclasp'^

n^cSitiliayrrdotic"' '" *^ "^°"^ ^"^^"y "^ --

tum^.^^'^iw '" ^ *^*=^' •* he ? " said Captain Dareturning the taUc from his own movements. '• And heSthe House of Dare, does he ? Well he Nvill not gel it
7"

I
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" He would like to rent it if you an not ming it yooneli,

"

Mercy answered, looking with calm fearleMoew into the

dark face of the num from whom she had last parted after

that stormy scene in the woodlands of Qnentin Easter.

She felt that his mood was stormy now, that the sight of

her had moved him to soom spasm of anger or ci dnrision

or of rage. " Bat perfaapa yo« are coming back to live

there yooTMlf."

"The Dazea never live anytdiere—not thoae who are

worthy of their name. I am ccmung back—at my own will

uid pteasuie—and at my own will and pleasure I shall leave

again when the moment comes." Then, with a soft in-

flection in his voice, which somehow made Mercy's flesh

creep, he added, turning towards Alys :
" My little wife

must make acquaintance with her English home. We have

been bride and Imdegroom for a whole delightful winter's

honeymoon. Now I must show my bride to English

society, and then we will finish our honeyn[K)on in the

grimmer solitudes of Dare. That is what you want, my

k)ve, is it n.->t ?
"

Alys swept him one of her swift upward glances, and

answered i

" Yes. Rolfe. that is what I want."
" And I want Alys to spend a day with me—the first she

has at liberty," said Mercy. " We have so much to hear

and to tell mutually. Alys. are you very full of engage-

moits ? What day could you spare ?
"

She looked at her husband. It seemed as though she

dared not attempt a reply without him. He appeartd to

debate a few minutes, and then , with a twist of the lips which

mi|^t be meant for a smile, suggested the next Sunday.
" I am always free upon Sunday," said Mercy. " I

should love to have Alys spend the day with me."

The big dark eyes were shining with a wistful pleasure

as the friends parted. And Mercy said to Hugh as the>

made their way to the supper-room

;

" Until I get Alys away from that husband of hers, 1

shall never know how it is with her, nor whether her lif<

is happy—or tragic."



CHAPTER XUII

THE WIPE OF DAKE

But Alys did not cwne upon the appointed Sunday. In-

stead came a little note brougitt by a servant of the hotd,

saying that she was in bed with a headache, and na»t be

excused.
. , ^ j ^u-

Somehow Mercy felt as thong^ she had expected this.

She sent several little notes of invitation Alys ;
btttnever

was the latter able to accept. Once am Dare brought

his wfe to dinner, and for a few mii. os when they wwe

together in the drawing-room Mercy had Alys to "ef"*!*-

But it was not an occasion for omfidencts. Alys was nul

of seemingly eager chatter about the doings of the day. She

professed herself ddUghted with the gay round of the season.

She had lovely d«s»es ; her husband took her everywhwe.

Race meetings seemed to be his chief pleasure, and Alys

talked quite merrily of the favourites and ti^t was saii

about them, maldng out that she was growing quite lewned

in tlie lore of the turf. Her husband had also bought a

high-power motor car. and he drove her all over the country

to show her places of interest within a large radius of town.

Rapid exercise, constant motion, perpetual change and ex-

citement seemed to satisfy the present mood of Itolfe Dare.

" You see, in Sicily we lived such a soft, sweet, lotus-

eating Ufe." Alys said, whilst into her eyes there crept a

look which Mercy was quite unable to interpret. And

now we like the excitement of constant change. Some-

times it is just a UtUe bewildering. But it is very splendid

too. And when we are tired of it aU, then he will take me
to the House of Dare. Oh, Mercy, that is what I am looking

forward to I To be at home in England—and near to

you I

"

267
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It was very sweetly said ; but into the voice of Alys there

had crept a note which was, as it were, the condlary of the
unreadable expression in the big dark eyes. Mercy simply
kMiged to fold the quivering frame in her arms, and whisper
in her ear that at Quentin Easter she would always find an
asylum of refuge, safety and peace. But no such words
pused her lips. Alys was married. With open eyes she
had made her choice. She had vowed hersdf to the man
who held her in the hollow of his hand. There was no
evidence that this power had been abased. Only some
deep-down, instinctive conviction in Sfercy's heart told her
that Alys lived in terror of her husband. None knew better
than Mercy what hurt might be done—what consequences
follow upon an ill-judged act—the betrayal of a suspicion for

which she could allege no grounds. If she was to befriend
Alys, she must walk very warily. Captain Dare would
most certainly discover if an3rthmg ever passed between
them of the nature of pact or alliance. Alys would be able
to hold nothing back; and once he believed that Mercy
intended to take his wife's part against himself—then fare-

well to any chance of doing this I That home in the wild.
beautiful southern island would swallow her up again

;

and who could say when any of them would see Alys more ?

And so the weeks of the season ran on. Alys and Mercy
met with fair frequency ; but never alone ; never in such
a way as to promote long or confidential talks. Mercy
heard a little of that Sicilian home—tlie big place of marble
steps and patios, of terraced gardens and scents and wonders
of colour which Alj^ showed some skill in describing. But
of the inner life within those big halls she knew nothing.
The veil was kept ever closely drawn. Sometimes Mercy
doubted whether, even if circumstances should later on
throw them together imder more favourable circumstances
for the exchange of confidences, Alys would ever open her
lips with regard to the tragedy of her own hfe.

" For it is tragedy—«f that I am sure." It was Hugh who
vcMced the thought which Mercy vainly strove to combat.
Hu0» was seeing more of the Dares than Mercy was. It

seemed as though Captain Dare had taken a fancy to him.

hi
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Hugh dined with them rather frequently at their hotel.

He was by way of getting theatre and opera boxes lent

him, and he frequently took Alys and her husband to see
the leading players and musical stars.

Alys and he had always been friends. Always he had
felt towards her something of protective care and chivabous
devotion. At this time she was possessed of more powers
of attraction than ever before. Something of mystery
encompassed her. She was as a thing apart from the other
women in the gay throng amongst which she moved. She
did the same things, she wore the same aspect—only with
a distinction that attracted no small attention and admira-
tion—but she herself was not of this world though she was
in it.

" I can't tell you vrhaX it is ; but there is tragedy some-
where. She dare not move hand or foot, make an engage-
ment or write a letter without her husband's sanction. A
single look from him will put a curb upon her speech, if

ever her natural girlish impulse towards confidence or mirth
b^fins to show itself. Sometimes I feel a kind of fieiw
longing to 'go for ' Dare—as a schoolboy might go for
some brutal bully of smaller boys. I can't give you any
reason for what I am going to say ; but I believe that that
man makes life for his wife a simple hell upon earth."
Mercy went back to Quentin Easter at the end of June,

very glad to be once more at home ; yet a little heavy of
heart on account of Alys, whom she left behind, in the
feverish whirl of the great world of fashion, not knowing
when she would see her again.

It seemed that Captain Dare had many plans and pro-
jects. They would stay in town till after Goodwood, and
then a motor tour up to the Highlands would absorb some
weeks. There would be grouse-shooting through the best
of that season, and perhaps deer-stalking later ; but with
the autumn they intended to put in a visit to the House of
Dare, and Alys always ended by the asseveration that that
is what she was really looking forward to.

But Mercy grieved that summer would not bring them to
his family place. Summer was the time for that grim stone
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house and tangled, neglected garden. With the soughing

wind* and driving rains of antunin ; with its shortening

days and long nights, the House of Dare would be but a

dismal place for a bride to come to. And how much less

easy would communication then be betwixt that place and

Quentin Easter 1 Some uneasy conviction that Captain

Dare M"*—

"

had thous^t of all this forced itself home upon

Mercy. Yet what co^ she do? What could anyone do ?

Mercy's summer was—apart from her awdous fears for

Alys, yibo never wrote to tell of her movements or doing»-

a singularly happy one.

There was Joyce at Hallows Easter, in all the glamour

and rapture of her first real home since the home of her child-

hood had been broken up. There was the Rectory, with a

lady now at its head—a woman whose heart overflowed

with happiness in the possession of a husband whom slie

loved with all her heart, and the son, given back, as it were,

from the very grave. For the silence which had enshrouded

the life of Colin Dare, as far as his mother was concerned,

had been as deep and impenetrable as that of death itself.

Just now Colin was at the House of Dare. He had been

up to London to meet that kinsman towards whom his

feelings had always been singularly mixed ; and he had

wrung from him a half-reluctant, half-scornful permission

to do what he could to make of the old house a somewhat

more worthy home to which to bring home his young

wife. , , .

Cohn asked for no money for this. It was enough lor

him that he gained this much from his ungracious kinsman.

But he and Mercy laid many channing plans together con-

cerning the things they might venture to do, bearing always

in mind that it would not benefit Alys if they overstepped

the Umits of prudence, or devised transformations upon a

too elaborate or drastic scale.

But it is common knowledge that much can be done siniply

with soap and water, with whitewash and paint. And in a

very old family house—even though it has been despoiled

of the wealth of its original plenishings'—there are always

treasures of sorts which can be unearthed in dusty garrets,

m
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or thingi stowed away as broken and useless vAach a little

care and skill will restore in wimderfol fashion.

Then the old gardens responded quickly to the labours

of a staff of men, working under Colm's eyes, and directed

by hints and suggestions from Mercy, Joyce or Lilias.

All the nei^bourhood took interest and pleasure in this

work going on hers, and the House of Dare was a centre for

many p^oant gatherings, where Colin played host, and to

which people came with little gifts to be placed in that room

with a pleasant oriel window to the west, that had been

chosen by Mercy for Alys's special sanctum.
" Our wedding jHresents," Joyce dubbed these ; and

certainly Alys had so arranged her life that no presents had

been possible for her before her marriage.

So here was. as it were, an oasis in the desert, a place

of dainty softness, with loving touches everyvrtiere, all

teUing of the goodwill and affection of her friends, set in the

grim austerity of that dark and silent house, the character-

istic aspect of which, though softened somewhat, had not

been materially changed.

To Colin and Mercy these days were very happy ones.

She often rode over, or drove with some guest—a member
of the family interested aUke in Colin and in the work going

on. They would wander together through house and

garden, exchanging reminiscences, gathering up scattered

threads, forging new hnks, and knitting up the fabrics of a

friendship which was to both a source of cahn and very

perfect pleasure.

The others watched them, wondering, and sometimes

smiling. Colin and Mercy knew ; and smiled themselves—

together. Something in the unique quality of this friendship

rendered its charm the more penetrating and fragrant. It

was something at once so intimate and so inherently satis-

factory that it made for a content in life which neither had

known in such full measure before.
" No one in all the world has ever been quite Uke you,

Mercy." Colin would sometimes say to her. That was one

of the quahties she possessed for him, that he could say

just whatever thought came into his heart. And her
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•iHwer gnvely given, with the deep-down f^eam in the eyea

that he knew to well, showed that she understood the

thing which he souf^t to say.
" And no one undentancb that but just you, Colin ; and

that is tHiy no one else will quite understand what our

friendship means."
But there was (me rather heavy heart anMngst those guests

«^ came and wait in the House of Dare during these golden

summer days ; and that was the heart of Colin's mother.
Smnetimes with her arm linked in his, or laid across his

shoulders, she would speak of the anxious fears which
clutched her heart.

" Colin. I am fearlol for that poor child—little timid Alys,

as we used to call her—^nated with that terrible man I Do
I not know something of his nature—cruel, lustful, menac-
ing I He married her out of bravado. We aJl Imew that

he was courting Mercy. He made no secret of that She
has not breathed a word ; but that was the cause of his

rash marriage. When he is weary of ids toy, yrhta marriage

has palled upon him—what then ? She wUl not hold him
—she has never held him I It is he who has her fast in a

net ; and will watch her struggles-^er anguish—her

terror . .

" Don't, mother I You are hurting yourself I

"

Lilias put her hands before her eyes and quivered from
head to foot.

" Oh, that poor child—that poor little victim i

"

m
I i'



CHAPTER XUV

MERCY BMTBRrAINS

It was rather a poignant moment. All the rest of Mercy's
guests were there. Only Captain and Mrs Dare wfsre still to

come before the announcement of dinner.

Colonel Quentin and his young wife had arrived, Joyce
wearing her bridal whiteness with an assumption of matronly
stateliness which was mightily becoming to her.

Mr Earle and his wife were of the company, Lilias looking
very beautiful, yet a Uttle pale and nervous. For this was
to be her first encounter with the man who had wrecked
the haj^ess of her early wedded Ufe, and thrown sudi a
black shadow athwart the long weary years which had
followed, severing her from her oidy child, and making bitter

the bt she had to live.

And yet it had been decreed that they shotild meet—and
that the wrongs and sorrows and humiliations, now a quarter
of a century old, should be buried m obUvion. The Rector,
whose Christian calling strove with the militant impulses of
a strong character, had discussed tliis matter in all its bear-
ings both with his wife and with the young mistress of

Quentin Easter, and at this conclusion had they arrived.
Old wrongs were to be forgiven ; for the wounds inflicted

had healed. Lilias was happy as she had never been in her
life before. Her son was restored to her. The long-drawn
sorrows of the past lay like a dream behind her. The man
who had wronged her might conceivably have repented.
At least the wrong lay very far away now. He had
married one whom ail desired to befriend. For the sake of
Alys, if for no other reason, it would be well to let the dead
past bury its dead.
CoHn, whose hot blood had revolted at first from ever

s 273
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reconciling himielf with hit UnttMn again, had graduallj

bean ynm over by Lilias and Mercy, and already the meeting

between that pair had taken place. In disauaion as to the

partial icatoratioa of the Honae of Dare aa a place whicli

could be lived in Bpin, the two men had found a commoti

inteseat. Colin had not racceeded in hit "iih to lease the

house for his own use ; but it wat possible tnat he might wir

tome concessiona as to the cultivation or endoaing of tht

land, and the establishment of a stud farm for horses there

At least the two men had not quarrelled when they met

and, though friendship might be impracticaUe betweer

them, a mutual tulerance was for the moment established.

CoUn. of course, was of the party to-night ; so also was

Miss Marjoribankt, whose genial pretence wbt alwaj's ar

asaet when any tituaticm critical or embarrassing was Hkel)

to arise. Huj^ Leifl^ was a guest at Quentin Easter al

this moment, having run over for a few days' ahooting, ai

he often did through the autunm.

Thit completed the table ; for Lady Sarah had elected ol

late not to ^e in the banqueting-hall when there was com

pany. Sbn was somewhat frail and infirm, and east!}

fatigued by excitement or sustained conversation. Colonel

Quentin played host to Mercy't hottett upon occations such

at thete ; the old lady remaining in her chair betide th(

hearth, but avc^ding the fatiguet of the dinner-table.

" Captain and l£n Dare."

All eyes were turned towardt the door at thete appeared

They had been a week at home ; but Mercy had not ye

tet eyet upon Alys. She wat out when Mercy paid ai

early call. Mercy wat riding over the ettate with Colir

when the return call wat made. Thit wat their first meeting

—the first time Alys't foot had crossed the threshold

Quentin Easter since her flight to make that hasty mar

nage ; and it seemed at though the sufiered an access

nervout agitation at the entered the room, which she strov*

with a pathetic courage to overcome.

Beautiful exceedingly—but, oh! how frail of aspect

There was a look upon the etherealised face, an expressior

in the big pathetic eyes, which went straight to Mercy';
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heart. It was not exactly ^»eal. nor fear, nor miaeiy—
yet it aeemed a ! jnd of all die three, with an adndscton
of many more nibtle emotions iHiicb defied all attempt at
analyris. " Tragic " was the wotd that rose to Moty's
lips, as hers met the trembling ones of Aly^ Yet ttw
yowig wile, ezooisitely dressed, smiling and vivid, showed
no indicaticm of anght amiss.

"Are we late? Please forgive us. We have been
motoring all day, and had a little breakdown." She tuned
to Lady Sarah and, bending over her with a wonderful
grace and sweetness, made many inquiries concerning her
health and well-being. And before these had been answered
the annomcement of dinner checked other introAictions w
greetingi, and upon the arm of Colonel Quentin Alys was
led across the well-remembered baronial-like hall, and into
that vaulted pUce of panelling and pictures reserved for the
statelier functions of Quentin Easter.

Captain Dare and Mercy brought up the rear of the short
procession; and Mercy was perfectly serene and self*

possessed, albeit she knew something of the meaning of the
fiery g^ce with which the man offered her his arm, and
ganged some of the tumult of thought and memcnry ^diich
obsosed him at this moment.
But if he was thinking of that interview in the wood, she

turned her mind resolutely away, and, with the gracious
dignity widdi so well became her as the mistress of Quentin
Easter, she asked him of his Sicilian life, and how Alys spent
her time in the sunny south ; also how long they would brave
the shortening days and the rigours of the ^iglish winter,
albeit in the soft West Country these were less to be dreaded
than in the bleak north.

He answered, but without greatly enlightening her. Of
his future plans he spoke little. The Dares were creatures
of mood, he told her. At the moment it was his whim
to live at Dare ; but so soon as he wearied of the grim old
house . . .

" But what does Alys say to it ? Has she no voice in the
matter ?

"

Mercy spoke easily, and >^ith tliat kindling smile in her

f!
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eyes which had the power to thrill many hearts. Captain

Dare was looking straight into her eyes ;
perhaps he thnlled

a little also, for a change passed across his features the mean-

ing of which she was unable to read. He spoke shortly,

almost sternly

:

" Alys has no will but mine."

Merey looked at him full with a grave considermg glance

which seemed to revolve many matters, passing them in

review. The man spoke on with a certain haste, as though

to cover the impression his words might have made.
"

I suppose it is you whom Alys has to thank for that

dainty lady's bower—so alien to the atmosphere of the

House of Dare. She wiU thank you for it all in her own

words. Somebody must have helped young CoUn m the

transformation of the place."
, m • x

" Scarcely transformation. But he hoped to make it just

habitable—for a bride to come to as he* English home.
" It was better as it was before."

" Not for Alys," insisted Mercy.

" Oh—Alys 1

"

, . J u u
That was all ; the tone in which he spoke the words, halt

slighting, half mocking and with a ring of unmistakable

contempt, if not of aversion, rang like a death-knell through

Mercy's brain. What did it all mean ? She kept mtar-

cepting dark suspicious glances darted at his wife where she

sat between Colonel Quentin and Hugh Leigh. And when

he was not looking at Alys. it seemed to Mercy as though

the sombre eyes dwelt upon the face of UUas Earle with an

expression which she was unable to fathom. There had

not been opportunity for the reintroduction before they

filed in to dinner, for which Mercy had been glad. The ice

being now broken it would be easier to accomphsh this in the

drawing-room later on. ... ^ u
Once Captain Dare caught Mercy s qmet gaze, and he

••
I jun looking at Mrs Earle," he remarked, with a slightlj

sardonic air. " She was Lilias Dare when I saw her last.

" Yes, I am aware of that."
.

" And no doubt you have heard—her story. That «
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quite immaterial to m^. But you will possibly understand
that under the circimistances of tlie case, I shall not permit
anythii^g but the most casual acquaintanceship between
her and—^my wife."

Mercy made no response. Self-control had been instilled

into her from her early childhood. This man was her
guest. However atrodoiis the taste of his remarks or
innuendoes, nothing could change that fact. Since she
could not answer him as he merited, she would say nothine
at all.

As early as possible she gave the signal for the move, and
the ladies passed out together. Mercy saw that, as the door
of the dining-hall closed behind them, Alys slipped her hand
within the arm of Lilias Earle, and that liUas seemed to
press that hand to her side in a gesture of tenderness and
protective love.

Back to the drawing-room, where Lady Sarah was await-
ing them, refreshed by her hour of rest, those two passed
into a Uttle curtained recess together, and Mercy, claimed by
Joyce and Miss Marjoribanks, made no attempt to interrupt
the colloquy. Indeed, she felt no call to do so. As Mrs
Dale, LiUas had known Alys before she had done so ; and she
had known Rolfe Dare almost before the girl was bom. If

circumstances brought the two together—let it be so. It
might be that this would prove advantageous for Alys

—

at least, who could say ?

But before the men joined them Alys had come forth, and
was seated beside Lady Sarah when her husband advanced
up the room with his dark gaze fixed full upon her. Mercy
caught the flicker which pawed over her delicately hollowed
features, and the bright flush, ahnost hectic in its transpar-
ency, which rose in her cheek as she met that searching
glance. After that it was easy to note that she spoke with
a feverish gaiety, that her lau^ rang out as though to order
upon the smallest excuse. She sang when a^c^. and her
voice was very clear and sweet, but there was some haunting
cadence of sadness audible which was singularly touching,
and Mercy felt the »nart of tears in her eyes as she listened.
And scarcely had the last notes died away before Captain
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Dare, rising abroptly, declared that they most be getting

home.
" Alys has been out all day. She is looking over-done.

I must take care of her in this more unkindly c^e. She is

used to the soft airs of Sicily."

Mercy herself wrapped the rich cloak closely about the
slender frame, and hdd Alys for a mommt in her arms.

" MTill you like to go back to SicUy ? " she asked half

tenderly, half playfully.

She felt the unmistakable shudder which ran all through
the girl's frame ; but Dare was standing by and the answer
came with a gay lightness accompanied with the ready
laugh:

" Of course ! shall—vhen Rolfe is ready. It is a lovely
place, a kvely dimate, a lovely life

!

"

The last word broke into that Uttle gasping sound that
vca^t either be laug^ ot sob. which Mercy had heard many
times befoiti this.

Then Alys was almost borne away to ±e laotor by her
husband, and Mercy went slowly back to her othe^* guests.

lilias was stanc^ near to the door, her face intensely
grave and compassionate. Their eyes met.
" He is killing her—by inches," opoke Lilias, in a low

mournful tone. And Mercy felt by a terrible illumination
of the senses that this was indeed the truth.

''I
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CHAPTER XLV

" FOUND DROWNED I

"

It was a dim afternoon late in November. Mercy was

sipping her tea by the hght of a great piled-up fire of logs,

and on the other side of the hearth sat Colin, wearing his

hunting pink—a goodly figure of a man, though much

splashed about the legs from hard riding over soft country.

Indeed he would not have been in Mercy's drawing-room

at all in such guise had she not encountered him at her

own gates, as she drove home after a round of cottage

visitations, and persuaded him to come in.

Lady Sarah was keeping her own room to-day, as in dull

and chilly weather she often did. But it was no unusual

thing for Colin to drop in for a chat with Mercy, and there

was always plenty to discuss both of personal and impersonal

matters; for the friendship between the pair, begun in

early childhood, had ripened into a very perfect and gracious

life, which held its element of joy and serene contentment

for thfcHi both.

At this moment their faces were unwontedly grave;

for they were discussing a theme which was fraught with

anxiety for them both.
" Yes, he was there," Colin was saying, " as well mounted

as any man in the field. He must be spending money like

water—first that great car, now some of the finest hunters

in the county. She drove to the meet, but he saw her start

on her homewardway before the hounds threw off. He kept

guard over the carriage all the time sb^? was there. She

wore splendid furs and looked lovdy. The men crowded

about her as they ahvays do. But she drove off soon ;
and

would be at home quite early ..."
" She was not at home this aftemo(» ; for I went to see

279
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her, hoping to find her alone. I knew he was likely to be out
with the hounds. But she could not be found anywhere.
I had to come away."

" I suppose she has her orders," said Colin , with something
of the grim " Dare " look upon his handsome face. " No-
body ever does see her alone, as far as I can make out.

My mother tries . . . but it is quite hopeless."

Their faces expressed gravity, concern and an anxious
compassion. CoUn's strong hand clenched itself upon tht;

arm of his cnair till the knuckles showed white. T^e faint

grey faded out from the lowering sky, and only the red
glow of the fire played upon the two faces.

Suddenly the door was flimg open wide, and a towering
figure loomed up in the aperture, closely followed by the
somewhat scandalised butler. A deep voice rang through
the room like the note of a bugle :

" Where is Alys ?
"

Captain Dare made three forward strides, as though he
came to swoop down upon some cowering victim—and
carry her off by main force. The fireUght showed a
dusky face flushed by exertion, excitement and anger,
and eyes which glowed in a fashion not pleasant to
see. Colin instinctive y sprang uo and placed himself
close to Mercy.
She spoke with quiet self-possession and dignity

:

" Alys is not here. Captain Dare. I wish she were."
" You came to fetch her—^you cannot deny it. I know

your purpose. You came to steal my wife away from
me!"

His excitement was something phenomenal. The whole
man was obsessed in an extraordinary fashion. They
both felt it, and Mercy experienced a smse of quick relief

that at this moment she was not alone, but had Colin beside
her. At the same time she desired no odlision between the
two men, and her touch upon Colin's arm held him silent

;

though he stood tense and alert, just as did the great hound,
who had reared himself up from his mat in the shadows
upon the entrance of the unexpected guest.

" I came to try and see Alys ; but I had to go away with-

r^
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out doing so. They looked for her, but cotild not find her

anywhere."
" So they told me, and I told them they lied. You have

taken my wife away—I have come to claim her."

Mercy rose to her full height, which for a woman was
sufficiently stately. Unfliiictungly she looked Rolfe Dare
full in the eyes. In her voice was some inflection of that

perfect truthfulness which was one of her salient qualities

:

" You have come to the wrong place then, Captain Dare.

If your wife has fled from you, she has not come here. But
let me tell you one thing, which is this—that if she had—^if

she had come to me and claimed my protection, I would
have given it her in ivJl measure. I would not have
given her up to you against her own will. I would have
made this house her place of sanctuary, and you should

not have taken her away 1

"

" Until the law of the land compelled you, madam."
She smiled with that touch of hau^ty scorn that so well

became the handsome, high-bred face.

" Exactly : until the law of the land compelled me."
And Colm spoke the next words

:

" The law of the land gives protection to helpless wives

from persecuting husban<&. If Alys does not know that

—

you do."

The deep breathing of the two men could be heard

through that silent room. But Mercy stood between them.
Her presence was the guarantee of an armed truce.
" Then you refuse to give Alys up ?

"

" I do not need to refuse, because fihe is not here."
" You know where she is ?

"

" I do not."
" Will you swear it ?

"

" No."
" Ah !—^you dare not ! You know where she has gone

!

"

Again Colin's voice took up the word :

" It is only needful for those to swear whose word is not
their bond."
T^th something of a snarling sound Dare tumtd upon his

kinsman. There was that look in his eyes before which,
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as a child. Colin had many a time shrank in fear ; but he

did not shrink now.
" By what right do yoa take upon yourself to interpose

in this matter ? No one spoke to you."
" I speak as Bliss Quentin's friend," answered Colin, " to

a man who forgets himself in her presence."
" Insolent young puppy I I shall know how to deal with

yott when the time comes 1

"

Ifocy's hand was on the bdl. She pulled it sharply.
" Kindly remember, Captain Dare, that you are speaking

in my house to my friend." Then, as the butler appeared

in the doorway, she added very quietly

:

" Show Captain Dare out."

He turned and went, blackness on his brow, black rage

in his heart. Mercy and Colin Idt together in the firelit

room looked one at the other anxiously.
" >Vhat has happened, Colin ; what can have happened ?

"

" Alys has run away. That is better than staying. My
mother v/as right in what she said—he is killing her 1

"

" But where is she ? Why did she not come here ? She

mig^t have known . .
."

" I will go and see what I can find out If she be really

missing the news \rill be over the place like wildfire. They

will have to warn the police. RoUe willW -^^ 4oae un-

turned to get her back. Oh, I know him

'

i not let

his victim go. God help her if she get . dutches

again I"
Mercy's face slightly paled at the tone u. «/hich those

words were spoken. She hersdf could not remain indoors.

She domu^ cap and coat and went forth with Colin, her

own destination being the Little Old House whope Miss

Marjoribanks lived.

But Alys had not been seen there, nor at Hallows Easter.

where Joyce might have been entertaining her. The Rector

was anxiously scouring the village for news of the wanderer,

and by eight o'clock search paities had been organised, and

the whole district was aroused and in eager puisuit after

traces of the fugitive.

Next day a wire from Mercy brought down Hugh Leigh,

ihiil

It.
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who in his legal capacity had not infrequently solved

difficult problons before this. But he, too, was non-

plussed, thou^ extremely anxious and moved.
For Alys had always exercised a great charm over him.

Had it not been for her sudden infatuaticHi, and that rash

marriage which had so tragically ended, he knew that he
might have made her his own wife. His dream of liercy

was finally shattered. He had come to know that she was
not for him—even to acquiesce in her ruling in this matter.

But Alys . . .

" It is terrible to think of—that po<Mr little tender, timid

creature, probably without money or clothing-—for she

seems to have left everything behind her there. . .
."

" Yes ; she did not even go away in any of hex rich

dresses, but in things which she used to wear when she

stayed here before her marriage. I sent the boxes she

left here to the House of Dare before she came. The maid
says that sometimes her mistress wore some of these things

about the garden ; though her husband always wished her to

be sumptuously dbressed. But she must have gone away in

her own r>lothes, for nothing else is missinc;. And she nev«r

had money of her own. The mai> ^ positive about
that. . .

."

" I thought she had a small legacy or annuity or some-
thing."

" She had ; but what has happened about her property
since her marriage no one can tell. We have no lawyer's

address to write to. Captain Dare will tell nothing. It is

his affair, he says, and his only. Colin has done what he
can ; but it has only provoked ill blood. And not a trace

can be found of Alys. . .
."

" She has perhaps lost herself in cruel London—^poor

UtUe child, poor Uttle child I

"

" I do not think she could have got there unobserved.
She had not money for a railway ticket, and the roads have
been watched. Tliey are being watched still. She might
have a few trinkets of her aim to dispose of ; but we should
have heard by now of that, I should think. Captain Dare
has detectives down. He is doing everything he can. Now

-it.
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they have began to drag the river and the smaller

streanu. ..."
" Good Lord ... has it come to that ?

"

They loolud at each other steadily, mournfully.
" It is those very timid creatures who are often at the

last driven to the most desperate acts. And the life she

led was enou^ to turn her brain. Ah, poor Uttle Alys I

"

Just one week after Alys had disappeared the dreadful

wUsper went round the place

:

" Found drowned I

"

In the still depths of a wild mountain tain, up in the

grim moorland heists above the House of Dare, ihe body
was found. An almost precipitous fall of boulder-strewed

rock bomided the tarn on one side, and down this rugged

and teiriale slide the hapless woman must have fallen,

Hqf)iiftg herself almost to pieces before she touched the

kindly water. The face was unrecognisable, and the

swollen limbs had turned black and ghastly. But the

dothing was unmistakable. It was that which had
beknoged to the Alys who had made for a while a home at

Quentin Easter. Mercy was able to identify the dress.

The under things showed the marks of her maiden name.

The tragedy of life was ended for one more victim of Life's

over-hard battle.

The coroner's jury voictd in their verdict that urd

which had been passing from mouth to mouth

:

" Found drowned."

-U rilt
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CHAPTER XLVI

THE VlCnil OF DABE

It waft a scene of poignant pathos—that simple funeral in

the little moorland burying-ground where Captain Dare

had decreed that the hapless woman should lie.

The House of Dare lay without the limits of the parish

of Quentin Easter. A Uttle lonely church, sparsely at-

tended, set far away upon the moors, and served only on

Sundays from the nearest town, had been the nominal place

of worship for the inhabitants of that grim and lonely house,

thou^ it was freely said that, living or dead, the Dares had

little to do with the church.

Rovers and men of adventure, their bones lay scattered

over the world ; and though a few headstones bore the name

of Dare, these belonged chiefly to the wives or daughtei

who had been left at home in loneliness and sorrow, often

knowing little as to the lives of those whose name they bore.

The simple, solemn service was ended. The spectators,

drawn to the spot by curiosity or sympathy with the poor

lady whose young Ufe had been cut so tragically short, had

melted away. Mercy had thrown into the open grave i

loosely tied handfid of white and scented blossoms, turning

away with tears in her eyes, to be led by Joyce and Miss

Marjoribanks to the carriage waiting upon the road below.

Rolfe Dare stood, like a figure carved in bronze, near

to the head of the grave so soon to be filled in, when Hugh
Leigh stepped up to his side.

" You are as much the murderer of that hapless girl, who
Ues there, as though you had struck her down to her death

with vour iron fiat. You have crushed the life out of her

inch by inch ; till at the last her reason gave way, and she

souglit the tender mercies of death sooner than that death

a85
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in life which you made her tofier. As God is Judge of

quick and dead, may you be made to answer for this evil

work of youn before His throne in heaven I

"

Mercy heard each dearly-enunciated word, spoken in a

voice whkh carried far throu^ the frostv air, albeit the

ttmes were low. She turned her head to look back. At that

moment she saw Captain Dare's clenched fist shoot forth,

and but for Colin's quick siting to his side her ousin

would iiave oieasured his length upon the turf—have
tottered perhaps into that open grave.

The moment he had struck. Dare turned upon his heel,

not so much as looking to see the effect of his blow.
" You know where to find me when you want me." he

said, without turning his head as he spoke.

Hu£^ made no response ; the breath was for the moment
knodwd out of him by that utterly unexpected blow.

But Colin's voice rang dear and stem

:

" We shall know where to find you when you are wanted."

Mercy and Joyce drove back almost in silence. Colonel

Quentin had, after seeing the ladies to their carriage, gone

hexk to join the men of the party ; and Miss Marjoribanks,

after a few words of comment upon the occurrences of the

afternoon, lapsed also into silence. All fdt by an un-

expreKed instinct that they were on the brink of some new

tI^^^y. None could have said why ; but something in

the tones, the faces, the actions of the men upon the brink

of that londy, moorland grave seemed charged with a

significance which would have its outcome later.

Mercy fdt hersdf trembling a little as she heard in

retrospect the thud of that heavy blow, and the vibrating

tones of angry men desperately at war with each other.

She was glad, when die reached the first lodge of Quentin

Easter, to get out, sending her companions on to their

respective homes, and hersdf to walk through the winding

avenue, and so up to the house, where she entered by a side

door, and went straight to her own private room.

Rather to her surprise, the room was not empty, though

the fire blazed cheerily, and the tea equipage had been

brought in to await her return. Mercy paused for a

|Ji
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moment at the door, and a name escaped her lips in accents

of surprise:
" lilias t Ought you to be here ?

"

For the Rector's wife had not been seen out of doors for

neariy a week. She had a little cold, it was said, and had

excused hoielf from her ordinary duties. Her face was

pale, as Mercy saw. and there was something strained in

her expression. All those who knew her past history could

well understand how the tragedy of Alys Dar- ieath had

i^ected her. It was the Im\d of hapipem: - \- ich must

needs recall to mind certain dark episodes that past

which she would fain forget.

Lilias came forward and closed the door. There was a

subdued tremor of excitement and agitation about her

of which Mercy was instantly conscious. Next moment
they stood together upon the rug. gripping hands and look-

ing iiito each other's eyes.
" Mercy. I have come to tell you a strange thing. Hush

!

Are you sure that no one can hear us ?
"

" Quite sure. Lilias." Mercy was now perfectly calm and

mistress of herself. She felt as thou^ stariing upon the

verge of something strange, mysterious—perhaps even

terrible. Yp* already a rrv of blmding, inexplicable hope

shot through >r heart. .

" I come to you, Merry ith a message—^from Alys I

"

" From Alys I—/i. 1

"

" Alys is not dec;! She has been desperately ill. I I'ave

gone th'-'. -igh a te: lole time. But she lives ; and she has

sent me---t^» you."
" Alys I Alys alive I Where, Lilias ?

"

" In the only pHce where I could hide her. In the old

Malt-house of the Rectory."

Mercy knew that name for a strange and very ancient

adjunct to the quaint and aged Rectory, which was

always known to have been built up upon the foundations

of some reUgious house. What this queer, old, useless

adjunct had origiotdly been no antiquarian had ever satis-

factorily settled. Below was a huge bare bam-like space,

only entered by a door in the back looking upon a copse
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which grew ahnost up to the walls. Above were some

rooms which had long fallen into disuse and disrepair.

But at some time or another a forgotten rector with an

overflowing family had converted them into bed-chambers

for his boys, and some rickety old furniture still stood

mouldering there, though the place was never entered from

year's end to year's end.

There was a way of getting to these upper rooms, and

that was through a door upon the first floor at the end of a

little-used passage. lilias had the key. She had found

some interest in this quaint old adjunct, and had instituted

svmdry airings and cleanings of the desolate rooms. Also

she had found them convenient for storing away certain

plenishings of the house which she wished to replace by the

presents they had received, and by a few belongings of her

own that she had brought with her. Thus it came about

that the place which went (no one knew why) by the name

of the old Malt-house now boasted a couple of rooms quite

respectably furnished, albeit there was no thought of using

them. , _-

And now~oh. how could it be believed ?—and yet Mercy

knew it to be true—Alys was hiding there. It was not

Alys whom they had laid in that lonely grave amongst

the headstones of the Dares

!

. xt x n
" Lilias. sit down ;

you are shaking all over !
Now tell

me every single thing ! Then I must go to Alys."

" Mercy, you remember that day—when she disappeared

—the day of the hunt ? That was the day when I was out

and Arnold thought I took a chill. I have been kept shut

up more or less ever since. That just suited me. I kept

up in my room a gOoJ deal—with a good many invalid

meals sent up—they must have thought my appetite sus-

picious! But then Uttle Alys scarcely took enough to

keep a bird alive
!

"

" Does not—Arnold—know ?
"

" No ; even from him I have had to keep it a secret—till

now. Listen, Mercy, listen 1 I was out that afternoon

alone. I had to visit a lonely cottage away beyond Coombe

Bottom. It was coming back that I saw a wandering figure

m
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—and someth'ng familiar, yet so unspeakably forlorn in

its aspect, drew me out of the path towards it. The girl

was wandering wavering^y in the direction of the cutting

through which the railway runs. When I got up to her I

saw that it was Alys—^Alys looking as she used to do at

Eyton Grange, in a simple girlish gown, and with that wild,

timid look in her eyes diat she came with after she had lost

her father. She Imew me, and held my hands fast ; but
her words were wild and terrible. ' You were right—oh,
you were very, very right. You ran away from him.

That is what I am doing now. But he will find me ; he
will come after me. And I cannot bear it longer—I have
tried—^but I cannot ! And I am so very, very weary. I

shall go down there '—she pointed towards the cutting

—

' and I shall he down to sleep. Oh, I shall sleep—I know I

shjdl. And perhaps God will be good, and not let the roar

of the train awaken me. And it wUl be all over in a moment.
And I shall be free. And when they find me and carry me
home—I shall not be frightened any more.'

"

" Ah, poor little Alys." Mercy's voice shook. " And with

so many friends about her—to feel like that !

"

Lilias made a gesture of mute comprehension.
" You do not kaow the power of that man's strength upon

the weakness of some women's nature. I do. It was
almost worse for her here amongst friends—^like a man
dying of thirst, and hearing the trickle of water he cannot
reach. Help so near—^and yet help she dared not take. . . .

Oh, I understood !

"

" And you saved her, Lilias !

"

" With the greatest difficulty. For long I feared I could

not do it. I shivered lest I should hear the roar of some
approaching train, and that she would break from me and
fly towards that on-coming death. . . . But I would not
let her go. I held her by force. I talked and I talked

—

and I promised her everything she asked . . . promised
to hold her secret inviolable—even from Arnold, even from
you. It was the only way. I coxild not have saved her

else. And the dusk was falling, and she was terribly weak
when the wild mood passed, and I knew she was going to be
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ilL Bat at last I got her home-throttgb the plantation

SSimydoak. And then I ran in, ana I collected what I

«mtS I Ut a fire in o-^e of those upper rooiM. I got

SSl^^. and then I sUpped down by ^t httie

mSdSS^toirway between the upper and lower floor

.

^ffiLupandputhertobed. There 8he has lain ever

^^.^SSmder^g in delirium, or lying m ajtapor ^And

alwavB when she wakes up at my approaxOi she says
.

You

SS^oTS?' And I ?an say that I have ^tjtiiat no-

body knows I That has saved her reason ;
though it has

^l Kl^hard work for me-with all that has been

TSd now she has opened her eyes this very afternoon

;

and has understood that there is no hue and cry jfter her-

^use she was found drowned, and is being buned this

^meii she heard that she heaved a great sigh of content,

and™ke !«** ^ few words : I should Uke to see Mercy

now.'

"



CHAPTER XLVII

AT HER MERCY

" Mercy, you will not betray her !

"

Lilias spolK almost pleadinc^y, as they hurried together

through the gathering dusk.
" You must trust me, Lilias," answered Mercy. " And

Alys must trust me too."
" We do, we do. Mercy, I found it almost harder to keep

it from you ttan from—^Arnold. But I had passedmy word.

It was terrible to think that she might die there—on my
hands—and that there might be anotiier inquest over Alys

Dare. . .
." Lilias l^htly shuddered. " Mercy, who can

that other woman have been ?
"

" I cannot guess. I did not see the body. My uncle

would not have that. I helped only to identify some of the

clothes. They were certainly Alys's—qmte good still,

except for the wetting. They said the face was all torn

and . . . not rec gnisable ; but the height, the colour of the

hair—eveiything taUied. No one had any doubt."
" That has been her safety ; after the first few days the

hue and cry died down. I lived in terror of smoke being

seen from one of the Malt-house chinmeys. I used to get

coke and anthracite from the outside stores, and keep the

fire hot and red all day. There is a great iltx-tree growing

right over the roof—that was a great help; and people

have not half sharp eyes in these days. Children are not

taught to observe, as Arnold says, and a generation without

eyes has grown up I I was thankful to remember that I

I was thankful that I looked psde and ill, and that I had a
httle cold about me. I played up to the part of semi-

invalid. And it simplified tlungs very much. Bat I knew
it could not go on for ever. And every day I asked what

391.
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would come next. It was rather awM knowing that sme

JSTcreature was being buried toHJay as AlysI^Bu
^t could I do? And Alys was more frightened of

Cold^ knowing than anybody. Poo^ 5^^! I under-

stood what she meant. As a clergyman, he perhaps of all

men could scarcely have kept silence.

RaSSy making their way towards the Rectory they

enterid by the plantation on its far side, and aept cautiously

towards tiie black bulk of the Malt-house, which loomed up

affainst the grey sky. . • ^ xi. _ *

Lilias had the key of the Uttle door set mside the great

folding ones, and just within was a lantern which she hghted.

Bv ite feeble illumination they traversed the great bare

pice to the comer, where a Uttie twisted stairway leu up to

the floor above. , , ^i u
These rooms Mercy had visited somewhat recently, when

hdpingliUas together prettyquaint Rectoryhome arranged

to hCT mdng ; and at one door they paused a monient and

then lilias quietly turned the handle and entered, Mercy

remaining for the moment outside.

But she saw a fireUt interior ; a room with rugs laid

down upon a boarded floor, with old furniture, comfortable

and good ; a window closely shuttered and curtau.ed,

and the end of a bed. partially hidden by a torn Japanese

screen. . a, k„
A sound of weak or low murmured words came from be-

hind the screen ; and then Mercy heard her name spoken

in accents of feeble urgency.

Without waiting for further summons, she came lorwara,

and with a mist of thankful tears risuig in her eyes, she bent

over the wasted form and hoUow-eyed face which might

have belonged to one just arisen from the grave.

Two thin white hands were exter.ded towards her.

" Mercy, you warned me—but I would not hsten. And

now I cannot bear it any longer. They will not let me die

;

but you will take care of me I You will not give me up-
. ViliTl

"

Mercy took the two feverish hands and held then

fast.
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them

" I will take case of you, Alys. You need not be afraid.

You are quite safe. I will not let you go."

It was one of Mercy's qualities to inspire absolute trust

in those who knew her. Alys no longer asked agitated

questions as to the how the why, the when. Mercy had

taken her under her protection. She was the Queen of

Quentin Easter. Nothing else mattered. Mercy would

keep her safe.

For ahnost half-an-hour she slumbered sweetly, holdmg

Mercy's hand. When she opened her eyes again Lilias had

food to give her. Sleep and food both refreshed her. She

looked about her with the quickened understanding and

interest of one whom the fever mists are leaving.

" Mercy, where am I ? He cannot find m*. can he ?
"

" No, dearest ; you are quite safe. I am taking care of

you. When you are strong enough we will take you to

Quentin Easter. But for the present, you are better here."

" Not to the House of Dare, Mercy ! You will not send

me there ?

"

" You shall never enter tlie House of Dare again, AIjts,

unless by your own will."

" Are you sure, Mercy ? He is so very—strong I
" Ana

the slender frame quivered, till Mercy put her hand down

to still the involuntary shudderings.
"

I am quite sure," she answered quietly. " Remember,

Alys, that you were buried to-day."
" Ah, I wish it had been me ! I wish it had been me !

"

" Who was it, Alys ? She wore all ycir clothes."

" It must have been that poor girl I saw on the road as I

drove home from the meet. She looked so wretched that

I stopped and spoke to her, and told her to come up to the

house."
" Ah—and you gave her clothes 1

"

" I had nothing else to gwe, except clothe, and some

food. I never have any money. I met her at the garden

gate. I did not want anyone to know or to see. She was

very, very unhappy. She told me a long story which I

cannot remember now. Bft she was verj; miserable and

very cold aiii. hungry. I got her food, and then I got her
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out some of my dothes. :he \ns about my height, and

very thin, and it seemed that she was rather Itke me too.

I made her wash, and then put on everything from the

beginning ; and we buried her old clothes, that were nearly

faUing to pieces, in the pit where they throw all the dead

leaves and rubbish. It was quite easy to hide them a\^y.

and nobody would ever hunt there f^r anything ;
besides

what would it matter if they did ? Only I did not want

Rolfe to know. , , ,. , t *v 1 t
" The girl went away and I was left alone. I tlunk 1

wanted by-and-by to follow her. She was a vagrant ; and

I wanted to be one too. And so I dressed m some more of

my old things ; and it came over me that I must leave the

House of Dare. I could not bear it longer. If I dJd not

find the girl again—I shotJd find a way of escape somehow.

I don't remember much more. I suppose I wm gomg to be

ill I know that somebody came who pronused to hide me,

and to tell nobody—and sometimes I knew that it was Lilias.

And that is all I do know. Only I wanted you, Mercy
;

I

always wanted you. But I was afraid that if you knew.

Colin would know ; and Colin is a Dare. ...

Some of the feverish distress was coming back once more.

Mercy rose and bent over her again, placmg her strong

cool hands upon the hot, throbbing temples.

" Alys dear, you are to be afraid of nothmg now.^ You

are in my hands. You are to leave everytting to me
^^

" Oh, I will, I will ; but, Mercy, you will not tell

!

•• I will only tell such people as wiU help us. Alys. 1

make no promise, dear, even to you. But remember this,

I wiU not faU you. If I hold you at my mercy, you wiU

never have reason to be sorry that you trusted me. Wi 1 you

try always to remember that. Uttie Alys ? Will you always

remember that Mercy is your friend, and that she is to be

trusted." . ,

A long deep-drawn sigh as of relief rose as it were from

the depth of the girl's innermost being. Her eyw cl sed as

though in slumber, and before Mercy had reached tlic door,

Alvs was in truth fast in the embrace of a restoring sleep.

Lilias unlocked the door which led by a few steps mto

I ill
I
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Ihey
the sddom-used passage of the Rectory first floor,

passed out togethf^r.
, ,.,. . v-

" Mercy, what shaU you do ? spoke Lihas. m a vjisper.

"
I shall have to think. It is all very strange. But, ah,

how glad I am that—that—we did not bury Alys out there

" Are you ? Sometimes I have wondered if that would

not have been for her the happiest solution. I have asked

myself if I was cruel to hold her back from . . .

" Hush, Lihas ! It '.vould have been self;^e8traction I

" But she would not have been responsible 1

"

Mercy made m direct reply. She only repeated the

substance of her former words

:

.^ ^ v 1j u^
•• Let us be very thankful that you were tl^ere to hold her

back—that she i&^.ch us still." „
. . ^. , „„

"Mercy, I \^-jit to tell Arnold. T us his house. How

can I keep it back from him—4iow ?
"

Mercy considered gravely a few moments.
" wm you bring your husband to Quentm Easter this

evenir • ? Come after dinner, when grandmother wiU have

gone lo bed. You are right. liUas ;
your husband will Mve

to know. Butwe can trust alike his wisdom and his trader-

ness. And we shall need both before the matter is ended.

When Mercy returned home she found Hugh m the *aw-

ing-room alone. He sprang up at her entrance, Jmd she

noted the look upon his face—tense, stem and charged with

melancholy. She knew that this tragic happenmg had

touched him somewhat nearly.
" Mercy, where have you been ? The caijiage has been

back ages . . . why did you go out again ?
"

Mercy's mind was made up quickly.

" Hugh, I have something to say which will greatly

astonish you. I say it to you. because you Imow ^e law,

and we shall want the best legal opinions which can be had.

Alys Dare is not dead. I have come back from her side

this minute." , . , .

His smothered exclamation, the change which swept over

his face, alii e showed how deeply he was moved. He de-

voured her w: th his eyes. He spoke no word as she told her
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tak. Only she heard his deep-dra^m Jieaths, and at the

dose his stifled words

:

" Thank God I

"

" I do," said Mercy simply
;

" but. Hugh, I see great diffi-

culties before us. She is the wife of Rolfe Dare—and he

will ...
. . »« t

" He shall never lay hands upon her again. Tlie law can

protect helpless women from brutal husbands I

"

" That is what I fed sure of. Yet I know so little of its

workings. That is why I wanted to tell you, Hugh. We
must save Alys ; but it must be done wisdy and cautiously."

His eyes were glowing as though lighted by fires from

below. Mercy fdt that here was a champion for Alys who

would »fir;i her wdl.
" Thtt i true. And her fear of him would in some case

be a hindrance. It is that which hab made of her a hdpless

victim through this long year of martyrdom. But we have

her now. And Dare holds her as dead 1 That is an im-

mense asset in our favour. Ours to keep her in safety till

she can nuJce application for protection. It can be done,

Mercy ; it shall be done. It is not my branch of the law

;

but I will get the very best opinion. She shall not cower

again under that hideous domination. Wife she may be to

the end of his days—but victim—never again !

"

" Yes, Hugh," said Mercy very quietly, " she is his wife ;

and nothing can change that. But we can stand between

her and that which was killing her and driving her to mad-

ness and death. That is what I have promised—and I

will keepmy word."

ii;. .1; ill



CHAPTER XLVIII

IN THE WOODS

" Mercy—I am free I And I come to you once again 1

You are the only woman I ever loved : the or woman I

ever shall love. By all the laws of being—human or divm<>—

you are mine 1 I claim you as my mate
'

"

Utterly unexpected was this encounter with Dare "»*»«

belt of lonely wcodland which bordered his estate. TTie

great hound beside her stiffened at the sound of a voice

he never heard without showing symptoms of imeaaness

or latent anger. Mercy placed a hand upon his head,

glad that so staunch a protector was beside her. WeU

rfie undeistood the meaning of that ten^ ngidity. the

sniffing nostrils, the lashing tail, the deep rumblmg

growl, which would upon slight provocation break mto

a wild bay loud enough to awaken the echoes of the wood-

*As rigid and tense as the dog at her side. Mercy Ufted her

head and regarded the man before her.^

" Captain Dare, you forget yourself."

" I forget everything save that I love you. Mercy I Did

I not try to do your bidding once ? Did I not leave you—

and raise a barrier between us which might have sundered

us for Ufe ? Have I not fought to do your will ? But fate

is too hard for us. It is written in the book of fate that

you and I are mates. You may strive against it
;
but you

wiU strive in vain. I am a Dare, and I dare to win and to

take whatsoever I will—and I wiU that you shall come to

me at last, Mercy."
" Take care. Captain Dare. The protector you gave nae

is faithful to his charge. If you use towards me that tiureat-

ening tone, you will provoke in him an anger which I may

897
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not be able to control. If I did not make allowance for

you, in comideration of yoor tecent Iom . .
."

" Loes. lo6», loM . . . of that paling girl creature ...

yrbo threw herself into my arms ... and has repented it

ever since. . .
."

" Silence I

"

The word rang ont brief and dear, like the note of a

burie. For once the man recognised the note of authority,

so new to him. and so strange, that he stopped abruptly, his

words half uttered : and in the speechless scorn of Mercy s

face read something which stirred his passions to their

depths.
" Mercy

! " he began ; but he got no further. A quick

step came crashing through the underwood. With a bound

a tall form sprang into view, and Mercy's exclamation was

charged with a note of mingled relief and anxiety

:

"Colin!"
, ^ .,.

The hound leaped up as though m welcome. On either

side of Mercy they ranged themselves, as though to sl^W

her from the touch—or even from the sig^t—of the baffled

man who stood glaring at the group, the blackness of rage

in his heart and on his brow.

The kinsmen did not speak. Colin's words were at all

times few, and especially so in moments of urgency or

excitement.

Mercy quietly placed her hand upon his arm. bne de-

sired no collision between the men, for the Dare blood was

"Will you walk back with me, Colin? " slie said; and

without another look in the direction of Rolfe Dare she

turned and went, the hound at her heels, his head moving

from side to side, as though he scented peril and would fain

guard his mistress from it.

The thunder of a voice raised in malevolent threatening

followed their steps; but Colin held his head high ant

paid no heed. He spoke quietly to Mercy of indiffereni

matters till they got out of reach of the evil sound
;

anc

then they looked at one another, and he asked

:

" Was he insulting you ?
"
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•• No : bat thft wife whom he bdiem to be d^ I
^^

" That is Uke him. He mu»t never have her hack 1 ^
" Colin, why does he remain at the Hot»e of Dwe ?

"
I have wondered that myself. Now I begm to undo-

stand. He wants you. Mercy. And he does not know

how to beHeve that his wUl wiU not at last prevail.

Mercy looked at him and he at Merey. Then he asked

quietly:
,

" Do you wish him gone ?
^^

" It would make many things—easier.

And Colin fell into a deep reverie.

Tust at that moment the hound, who had been v«ry un-

easy and excited ever since this incident m ^VJ^*^--^
even before, as Mercy had observed without knowmg the

dSe-Ufted up his head, snified the air with an wp^t^
intense absorption, and. raising his voice m » dyp-tooated

Uy which echoed through the woods dashed ofi m the

dSction of the House of Dare, which lay about a mile

distant as the crow flies. ,,, ,

Scy WM so astonished that she did not Uft her voice

to call him back. Never had she known him to leave her

side before. She felt no anxiety ; for Cohn was with her

,

but her surprise was great.
j..x.- u •»

" What does that mean ? Colin, you do not tlunk . .
.

.-That he will attack Rolfe? I think not. Hewodddo

it for your protection-but scarcely without that motive.

The walk home was a sUent one. Mercy had much upon

her mind at this moment. The d^k presence of that

black-browed Dare in the lonely house oppressed he-

strangely. Why would he not go. and leave the coast dear

for future action ?

Later in the day Hugh Leigh made his way through

those same woodlands m the direction of the House of Dare.

It had seemed to him a necessity that he should seek RoU

e

Dare, and discover from him, if possible, what his mten-

tions and his future movements would be.

The memory of the blow he had received from that great

fist rankled yet. Many times he had been tempted to issue
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a rammoos for aiMiilt. Yet that kind of remedy did not
appeal to him. He wiihed that he might uie the old-
fashioned method of wiping out an insult—that method
of crossing swords, or standmg face to face pistol in hand,
which of old had been the natural fashion of settling such
disputes between gentleman.

there was much of the primitive man stiU left in Hugh
Leij^ in the first decade of the twentieth century : and his
interview two days ago with Alys Dare, frail, white, but
energised now by a spirit of courage which had hitherto been
Uiclang in her. had done nothing to allay that hot impulse
of rage wbkh dominated him whenever he thought of certain
episodes in the past.

It seemed to him possible that Dare might listen if he
sought him. and threatened some sort of legal action unless
he preferred to take hiraself out of the country. Or the
threat might send him off r^- 'ng again. A brawl at the
open grave of " his wife " would not be pretty reading in the
local papers, and Dare was a proud man. It might be worth
trying at least ; and Hugh was on his way to Dare with
tumultuous and very mixed feelings in his mind. He had
seen G)lin in the distance, coming away, as it seemed, from
the house, and wondered if any stormy interview had
aheady taken place within those walls. Also he had seen
a white flitting figure in those woodlands—something small,
and strange, which had puzzled him. But he pursued liis

way intent on his own thoughts ; till suddenly, as it grew
dim with the swiftly closing dusk of the wane of the year,
he saw in the path before him some strange bulk lying. In
a moment he recognised what the thing must be. He sprang
forward and knelt upon the groimd.

It was Rolfe Dare; and he lay face down./ards upon
the path, a sharp stiletto of foreign workmanship—such
as Hugh had seen amongst certain Sicilian treasures that
Alys had once displayed to him when he had accompanied
Mercy to her grim abode after their arrival there—plunged
into his body in such a way as must have transfixed the
heart.

He was quite dead ; but the flesh was still warm. Hugh
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roM to hit ieet and stood debating with himelf for a
moment.
There was nothing to be done. The man was past all

help. Should he leave him lying there, till hue and cry were
raited ? What busineM was it of his ? He had no wish
to be mixed up in the matter. He had seen Colin not long
since coming a\ ay—G>Un. who was the heir to the property,
and who waa known to want it and to have been curtly
refused as tenant. Instantly Hu^'s legal mind grasped
the fact that his evidence might look Mack for Colin. Per-
haps Colin had done it I Who could say ? The kinsmen
were not on friendly terms. At lunch-time that day Hugh
had gathered that something of an unpleasant nature had
happened, and that Mercy and Colin had had an encounter
in these woods with Dare.
Where was Colin now ? If only he could get hold of him I

Perhaps he could. It was not very long since he sighted
him : and he had the old dog with him, and was walking
slowly. \ery likely he would pause to rest his faithful
but infirm companion. At that thought Hugh started back
at a brisk run, Ids mind working hard, his feet carrying him
swiftly. When he h'ld run some way back along the track,
bearing in the direction towards which Colin had seemed to
be going, he paused an' 1 sent forth a view halloo which went
ringing through the woods. To his satisfaction a voice
came answering back, and, after an exchange of hails that
lasted for a few nunutes, the two men stow! side by side,
the panting dog following his master at a distance.

" What is -t, Hugh ? " asked Colin, his brow open, his
manner free.

" Do you know where Dare i ?
"

" No. I went to the house. I had something to say to
him. But he was not there. I was hojring to meet him in
the woods."

" And you did not ?
"

" Well I might have known that you would not strike a
man from behind."

" What do you mean ?
"
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" Just this. Dare is dead. He has been murdered in

his own yrooda."
" Murdered !

"

" Come and see."

They strode on together. They reached the place, and

stood over the dead man in silence. Colin touched him, as

Hugh had done. He had seen death too often to be de-

ceived. And he noted the position of the shining blade.

" Stabbed from behind—with a SidUan dagger."
" Yes ; do you know the thing ?

"

" They had several of them yonder in the house. They

brought them from Sicily. I remember once telling Alys to

carry one with her if she went alone in the woodte. You
sometimes meet ugly-looking lurkers there."

The two men looked one at the other. Alys was stronger

now ; and perforce she was left much alone. For as yet

her secret was close locked up with a few faithful friends.

No servant suspected her seclusion in the old Malt-house ;

and appearances had to be saved. Life's wheels must

revolve as usual.

Had not Hugh seen a slender glittering stiletto on the

table the day he had visited Alys? Some such vision

seemed to arise before his mind's eye, and his heart con-

tracted.
" Colin, did you see anything in these woods ? " he asked.

CoUn was silent and thoughtful ; his glance sought Hugh's

face.
" Did you ?

"

" I am not sure. I fancied once I saw . .
."

" A flitting, whitish-grey form, small and slender ?
"

"Yes. You saw it also ?
"

The men dropped their eyes upon the corpse, with the

stiletto through the still heart. Colin spoke first

:

" They had better think it me," he said. " I am the heir."



CHAPTER XLIX

WHOSE THE DEED?

Mercy's face was very pale ; but the expression it wore
was resolutely calm.

Hugh was alone with her in her private room, which par-

took less in its aspect of boudoir than library.

Books hned two walls ; there was a large and finely in-

laid bureau beneath one rather high window. Another

window opened upon the garden, and set into a recess be-

side the fireplace was a deep cupboard whose shelves con-

tained books and ledgers and boxes filled with copies of all

important papers concerning estate matters, for the easy

reference of the young mistress, whose aim and purpose it

was to exercise oversight and a wise and temperate authority

in every matter where her own interests and those of others

were concerned.

But now, in the gloaming of this late autumn evening, her

thoughts were far away from her own private a£Eairs. For
Hugh had come, and had brought with him the news of

that awful thing which had happened in the woods round
Dare ; and of the murdered man lying stabbed to the heart

in his own domain.
" Where is Colin now ? " asked Mercy.
" Gone to summon the poUce, and take them to the place.

He wished to do that himself, and to send me to you."
" Hugh, who could have done it ?

"

" That is what the law will have to find out. As matters
stand now it will be known that Colin and I were in the wood
that afternoon. He was not on good terms with his kinsman,
and by his death succeeds to tiie property. I was known
to have had a quarrel with him, and he was seen to strike me
not so very long ago."

303
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"Hugh I What do you mean ?
"

" Exactly what I say—neither more nor less."

" But you could prove that Colin had nothing to do with

it ? He was in another part of the wood when you saw

him."
" Yes. But I cannot say from what spot he reached the

place I saw him. It was not the direct way from—the

body ; but what of that ?
"

" Hugh, I do not understand you I

"

" And Colin can testify that I came straight from the

murdered man to summon him ; and that the body was

not cold when we reached it together. There you have

another hypothesis. Two men meet in the wood—and

one owes the other a grudge ..."
^^

" Hugh—you are keeping something from me

!

He looked her straight in the eyes.

" I am going to keep nothing from you, Mercy ; because

for one thing I could not, for another, you have the right

to know. Both of us saw creeping through the wood some-

thing small and white—a shrouded figure enveloped in a pale

grey or white garment Uke a misty veil. And the same

thought came to us both."
" What thought, Hugh ?

"

" What was Alys doing this afternoon ?

Mercy started, and her face grew just a little more white.

" Listen, Mercy ; let me tell you every detaU. Then we

must set our wits to work. Dare was stabbed with a long

SiciUan stiletto. Several of these weapons they brought

back with them. They have been seen at the House of

Dare. Alys is known to have had one in her possession . .

.

Mercy started, and her eyes dilated.

" Am I ripht in thmking that I saw one in her hidmg-place

over the Mait-house, when I went to see her ?
"

" Yes," answered Mercy quietly ;
" she had it when

Lilias found her. It has lain there on some table ever

since*''
" I thought that myself. Now, Mercy, hsten. At the

present moment there can be no thought of Alys, for Alys

is dead. But suppose the time comes (as come it must) for
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her reappearance—what then? Do you think that no

suspicion will arise?—no questions be asked? The fact

that she fled from her husband and home and was drowned

on the moors has raised much speculation. When this is

known to be an error ; when she is known to have fled and

lived in hiding, what will be thought ? That her brain was

half turned by her fears of Dare is ahready freely canvassed.

She must have been Uving in an agony of fear lest he should

find and reclaim her. We know that this was so. . .
."

" Hugh, do you think yourself that . . .
?

"

" I do not know what to think. Mercy, could she have

walked all that way? A woman's strength, when a

passion of purpose comes upon her, especially if her brain

be somewhat unhinged, has been known before this to

accomplish marvellous feats. I want to know where she

has been this afternoon, and what she has done. Can you

tell me that ?
"

" She has been alone. She must have been alone. Liliaa

had to spend most of the day in the town. There was an

important meeting there. TTiey lunched early and went.

I had intended to go across ; but I was prevented. There

was an accident at the farm. I was sent for. I am only

just back. ..."
" Mercy, will you go with me to Alys now ? It is our best

chance, before this tlii .g is known ; before I am called upon

to give evidence or answer questions. . .
."

" Let us go at once," said Mercy. And they went.

They scarcely spoke during the brief swift walk through

the gathering shadows of night. Mercy's brain and heart

were in a tumult. Only that morning Dare had been

pressing upon her his passionate protestations of love.

Now he lay dead with a dagger through his heart. And
Colin was the only person who knew of that insult offered

her: Colin who had access to the house of Dare and its

shining weapons : Colin who was in the wood. . . . But
Dare had been struck from behind I That was the im-

possible thing ! Yet Alys . . . How could those fragile

hands of hers . . .

" Where is your dog ?
"

1
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The question was suddenly put by her companion and

^''^^e left me to-day in the woods-the first time such a

thing has ever happened ; and he has not come home yet.

Mercy had her own ,^y ol reachmg the Malt-house,

without directly apFoaching the Rectory. .,She had a key

rf the little loWCT door, and could enter at wJl. She lighted

the lantern to guide their steps, and soon they were within

the shuttered and softiy Ughted room where Alys lay upon

a couch beside the fire, her fragUe beauty and slender hmbs

seeming to be refutation sufficient for any theory such as the

one which was occupying the minds of her visitors.

The room looked cheery and homehke. A screen hid the

bed. There were fiowers in \.-.es upon the table, and the

eves of the guests swept swittly over the room and its

articles of fumitiire. Mercy remembered how tiie shining

stiletto had been wont to Ue side by side with an ivory

paper-cutter. The paper-cutter lay m its accustomed

place—the stiletto was gone 1

There had been some talk as to whether Alys might go out

when the day was dim and dark, as it had been to-day, well

wrapped in a cloak-a pale grey cloak hung upon he

door m readiness-«uch as the market women of the

district often wore, witii a hood to draw oyer the head and

face. But hitiierto she had always shrunk from any sucti

effort, and it had not been pressed.

But Mercy noted to-day a pair of boots, stained with mud,

lying in a comer, and pointing at tiiem smihngly she said

" So, Alys dear, you have been out ?
"

, , , . , ,

• No. no. . .
." she began, with a *nghtened look .^ul

" What frightened you, dear ?
"

She put her hands over her eyes.
, ti „

"
It lb always tiie same thing—always the same ! I knov

tiiat one day Rolfe wiU find me-and carry me back-an(

nobody can stop him. I can't bear it 1 I cant bear it

Mercy. I felt to-day tiiat I should kill myself soon*- -r lalei
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And I flung my stiletto out of the window left . . . And

then I wanted it again. And I went down to look for it.

But it was gone. ..."
yr u ^ a

She was shuddering all over hke an aspen. Hugh stood

with his back to the fire, his young face drawn and sti-angely

tense

Mercy knelt down beside Alys and wound her arms about

her
•• Dearest, can you beai some news which we have brought

^°She felt how the slender frame quivered and palpitated,

and her own heart throbbed with heavy anxious beatings.

" News ? " whispered Alys, between white hps, what

"^••News which will take away that fear of which

you have just spoken. Alys, your husband will not ever

come to claim you any more. For he is—dc?,d.

" I>ead ?

"

, . .u , Ai. -r.

The girl suddenly sat upright, pushing the loosened hair

out of her eyes. These great dark eyes were dilated with

a strange mixture of amazement, horror, and some emotion

which was less easily interpreted.^^

" Mercy—did you say—dead ?
"

, •„ j • 1 •

" Yes, dear. It is very terrible. He was tailed in his

own woods. Hugh and Colin found him. ..."

Alys sprang up and spoke wildly, flinging her hands above

her head 1 a passionate gesture of unrestiramed emotion.

"
Sta^ to the heart by a Sicilian stiletto ! Mercy,

teU me, ae—was that not so ?
"

" Alys ucar, yes. That was how he was found. Stabbed

in the back with a weapon very Uke the one you had

"
it was the one—the very same ! At least it well

might be! Then it was not a dream—I am not mad!

But they have pursued us— pursued him — here to

England
!

"

t j

Mercy stood up, looking at Hugh, who now came forward

and spoke, gently and quietiy, as to an overwrought and

excited child.
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" Now. Alys, you undentand that this matter is a very

serious one ; and I have come to you hoping to get some

light upon it. rhat your husband is dead means a great

deal to you, and will set you free from a vast pressure of

fear and apprehension. But the manner of his death has

been terrible , and is very mysterious. If you know any-

thing—any facts—which will throw Ught upon it, will you

tell them to me ? I must of necessity be a good deal mixed

up in the matter, as I was the person who found the

body. ..."
Her great dark eyes met his with a childlike candour and

sweetness. Hugh had often before this been like a tower of

strength to Alys in moments of uncertainty or of fear.

" It is the Vendetta," she said.

" What do you mean ?
"

" That is what they call it in Sicily. It is the avenger of

blood—the vengeance that always comes at last I No, I do

not know all the story. But Rolfe was always in danger

there. He told me so—4.id laughed ; and went armed.

He killed many men—I knew it. if the law did not. He got

much gold—much land. And they never forgive. They

have followed him here. I saw a face to-day—out of my
window. That is reaUy why I flung the stUetto. I was so

frightened. Then it went. I thought it a dream—or

that I was going mad. And I tried to find my stiletto

;

but I could not. . . . Perhaps that dark-faced Sicilian

took it. And it was he who killed Rolfe ! I always thought

—there—that it would happen. But not here-^ot here I

"

She gazed from Mercy's pale, grave face to that of Hugh,

which was grave also, and yet triumphant in its aspect.

He took both her hands in his, and suddenly stooping his

head he imprinted a kiss, reverent and tender, upon each.

" You have rolled away a stone from my heart," he said

;

and rising to his feet he went across to Mercy and laid a

hand upon her shoulder.
" The mystery is solved," he said, in a voice wnich was

not quite as steady or level as usual. " It is Vendetta."



CHAPTER L

VENDETTA I

Colin, meantime, with grave face and absorbed aspect^d

made his way to the innocent-looking and picaresque

cottage near to the village of Quentin Easter, where the

village constable had his dwelling.m man was at home, as it chanced, and after winng

the news to the town, assured that it would brmg out more

skiUed assistance, the medical officer and so forth, they

proceeded at once to the spot, the local surgeon bemg also

blled up. and arriving in his motor to accompany them.

It was quite dark now ; and the constable took a lantern

with him to guide their steps.
^J^^

doctor, v^o w^ ^me-

thing of a new-comer—a certam Mr Hunt, a clever

surglon and interesting man. rather a fo^y «* ^o^^'

not long through his hospitals, where he had held the post

of house-surgeon with great credit for a year-asked numer-

ous question as they hurried through the dan^^ anddnpping

woods. CoUn could only give the b^e fact. They had

left the body just as it lay (knowing that hfe was extinct)

for the authorities to deal with.

Colin walked along in a dreamhke mood. As they

passed the Dare boundary he felt, with a cunous sensation

betwixt triumph and pain, that he was standing now upon

his own land. He was next in the succ^^n. Unle^

Alys was to bear a chUd. nothing now stood between him

and the Dare heritage-the g^m old house wj^^^he had

always loved, and the land with which he felt that he could

do ffreat things, if he might but wield the powers of its

^"^^^well he recalled the far-ofi days when, as a small

and somewhat fragQe boy, his mind divided betwixt fear

309
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and childish hero-worship of the man whose iron hand con-

trolled his destiny, he had first met Mercy Quentin, and

learnt the joy and comfort of a childish friendship and

comradeship. In the darkness of the rustling woodlands

he seemed again to hear her sweet, earnest little voice in-

structing him in the mysteries connected with property and

the " hen's tail " which had so much to do with succession 1

Now by this right of entail, whatever disposition Rolfe

Dare might have made of his Sicilian lands and the moneys

he had acquired there or elsewhere, the Dare house and

property with its revenues must now pass to Wm—save

for that contingency which he did not beUeve to exist. And

standing upon the threshold of the new Ufe, he was con-

fronted by a strange and desperate possibility I What if

he should be suspected of his kinsman's death

!

The thing mi^t be. Indeed it was more than possible.

Was he not in the woods that afternoon ? Had he not been

to the house, and mi^t he not have taken that weapon

thence, of which several were to be found there ? G)lin

faced his peril sanely and with a mind alive and awake.

He was the one to gain by his kinsman's death. And he

and Rolfe, though they had not actually quarrelled, were

by no means upon friendly terms. His errand that day

had been to speak his mmd quite freely as to what had

passed that morning in the woods. If he were to be ask^d

the nature of his errand, and if he spoke the truth, he must

needs say that it had not been upon a friendly mission he

was bent. Mercy's name should not be draped in ;
but

he might have to admit that a quarrel was like to have

ensued. If this fact were elucidated, how about that other

fact—the dead man lying in the wood with a dagger in his

heart?

And that flitting, small, slim figure ? What connection

had that with the crime ? Colin set his lips close, and held

his head high. He should not speak of that—unless—unless

—he were sure that Alys had been safe within walls all that

day. Not that one could be suspected who was held to be

dead. But soon that hypothesis must be overset. Alys

could not remain hidden for ever.
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And then-what of that flitting fignre-in^'•^J^
andito own^'8 faU beneath a mystenous blow aimed faom

**!^Vl" exclaimed the doctor, "here we are I"

There tliywwindeed ; beside the prostrate *}^Bmmg

«>r«^^fT^i^ man laid low. CoUn stood quietly be-

^S^ tiJoS who bent over to make th^«?HS'
Snd irTtS deep sUence of the whispermg woods, his qmck.

^^t-lTnStLtMj^^

i-:^ fSe^rrH^h^^ SeS^rL^te^'^^
SJSTtn^^. more fierce, insistent and menacmg than

^^^r^ditmean? The dog Dare never left Itocy^id.

YeTSun was assured he wasnot mistaten. Jhat^^
voice-^ut in the^ lonely ^V^f^tw^^^
meant by that deep, sonorous bay. it was a cau lor

^%«nt " he said
"

if you are satia-ied that our report

was^e.' and ?haT Daxe'^must have died instantiy upon

^ £-Sv^^n.^otrHs^t; but «.t U »y

i. is^S^ in higher ".^ority to «»»^°^^'S
mnvpH Also as few footprints round it as possioie snou»u

Til TuiSet anXg to X. .^^^^-^tim^y

foUowing up this due. by all means lead the way. wna

do you say. Alcott ?

"

^ ^ nothing here,
" I'm of the same nund, sir. we can oo """^ „.

and hTd better leave things for the Inspector to see.„He U
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be here on hit motor ^thin the hoar. So if Mr Due will

take us . .
."

Colin had been seeking to locate the sound. He had some
of the hunter's skill and acumen in this matter. He set

out in a certain direction through the tanked underwood

;

from time to time he sent forth a ringing hail, and each

time was answered by the long-drawn bay of the hound.

The sound grew plainer and louder. Now they all

heard it with equal distinctness. Colin soon guessed where

they would find the dog. There was a deep hollow in the

woods, a dell at ihe bottom of which a stream of water

ran. and in this ddl was a natural cave, which tradition

said had often sheltered fugitives from justice for weeks

and even months together.

The C(»stable had a lantern. Mr Hunt had brought the

acetylene lamp from his motor car. In a moment the dell

was illuminated by a shaft of brilliant light. The hound
standing on guard uttered a deep-throated bay. and Colin

sprang forward to the entrance of the vave—^but warily

;

for who could tell the nature of the creature which pre-

somaUy lurked there ?

A torrent of words broke .ort'i—words uttered in a

tongue which Colin recognised to be Sicilian dialect. Once

he had spent some months in Sicily during his years of

travel. He had a gift for acquiring languages, and Latin

and Italian both in measure helped.

Mastering up his memories of the language, he called to

the man to come forth ; and held the dog Dare by the collar

whilst this summons was obeyed.

A burst of hacking, racking coughing had succeeded the

flow of rapid, excited, fierce yet appealing woids. A man
small and bent, lean to attenuation, and with a stain of

blood upon his Upe.. advanced slowly into the circle of light,

his dark face drawn and hollow and ashen, his shrunken

limbs shaking as with paby ; but his tyes fierce and in-

domitable still.

" Who are you," asked Colin, " and whence do you

come*?|"
" I have come from over the seas. No matter who I am.
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1 have cometo perfonn the xniaMon upon whidi I wm •ent

AndlhavedoiTthis. I am a dying man. Tluj accun^

SSate has IdUed me. But what matter ? My t^k »

over. But for the dog I might have e«:aped. But he

knew me-I brought him up! Once I was his mastwl

wS^it"^rwS» it hatred? Who wUl ever know ?Ifc

found me to^y ... in the mommg . . .and foUowed

me r rSrst of coughing interrupted the speech.

Blo<id again stained the hem of the pale grey cloak which he

^^"U^^^oi better get him away ? ".»Poke Colin to Mr

Hunt. " He is wet to the skin, shivenng with cold and

^^'^Let him finish his story first." said the young surgeon

eravelv unscrewing his flask and handing it to the naan,

SJo £d sS;S^ a prostrate tree. "It is impor^t we

should know all. And there may not be much time. At

any moment, with exertion . .

•"
a^i^^a thA

His gesture was significant. The Sicihan dnuned the

flask and gave it back. For the moment it brought warmth

to his chilled limbs, strength to hB failing frame.

••
It is Vendetta 1 " he cried, flmgmg forth a thm arm,

and in such rapid dialect that Colin could barely foUow, he

spoke the tale of Rolfe Dare's deeds o violence pillage amd

robbery. " He has taken Ufe-his life was forfeit Agam

and yet again we sought to compass his end :
but he was

Sever as tiie devU-who has been his fnend through all.

/S so^e escaped us ; and upon me feU the task to foUow

him here. I wS long in finding him. fut ^ «?^^.f^ded at

last I have Uved in this accursed den for ten full days, m
cold and wet and misery. Ah. how it rains m this sun-

forsaken land ! I was doomed l^fore-oh. I ta^ew it
!

It

has made no difference. But I feared I ^^Jljie before

... But I was watching always. And to-day the dog

found me. I had brought him up. Butj feared hun-that

he would betray me. So I dodged and dodged and shP^^

hither and thither into strange places niany nul^ away.

And for a moment I shook him off ; and I found myself

before a strange building. And forth from a wmdow there
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looked a face—the face of one ^wiio waa dead I And a great

fear fell on me ; and I stood as a stone. And the dead

woman opened the window and fhing to me a knife. And

by that I knew I had the sign that toKlav the deed should

be done. And I creptbacktoto thewoodi'—andlsawhim

coming, and I waited till he had passed by ; and then 1

sprang i . . . But the dog had found me sgain. And he

would not let me out of his sight. I had brought him up.

And so I ran hither hoinng that when night fell he would

leave me. And I was deadly cold, and weary as a man who

lies down to die. But the dog sUyed with me—as though

he knew my need. I had brought him up. And he called

aloud with his great voice many times. And he would not

cease for my telling him. Yet I had brought him up—and
he knew me. I know not whether it was in love or in

hatred that he watched me. tracked me, would not leave

me. But what matter? I am as a dead man. It is

nothing now what happens to my poor body. I have done

my task. The enemy is slain—our vengeance is consum-

mated." He lifted his skinny arm aloft and cried :
" Ven-

detta! Vendetta! Vendetta!"

Then he suddenly -.-Uapsed. Colin sprang forward and

seized him in his arms. Blood was streaming from his lips.

" I thought as much," spoke the surgeon, stepping to the

prostrate form as CoUn laid it down at a sign from him.

" It is over. He is dead."

m
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BY A T1D«L18S SEA

i^' 1 ,riS'S^^ty^'S. . but to «« «h.U

in the land. , , ^ *j.- tncedy re-

clue into the hands o^}^\^'^'.^^
, y.^ ^eed with his liie.

passed from mens "T^^^^^h circalated like

curiosity was given ** *«."f;°" ^^ authoritv, that

st?e-L':.raprr»^9H-
her death in trapc fashion ?" *ti™*„X acUy. in her

L^rjorX^e^t'S't^i her m^ed U..

•^j^f^Kfaed thither secretly, why A. had "n«aM

heJ^X^CU from husband and«^ » ^^'^
lieved her dead, was not known or explained. What was
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316 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY

explained was the fact that upon the very day of het o^

fl^t she had clothed in her own raiment a poor wandenr

girl of about her own height and figure, whose own doth

were now found where the lady said they had hidden them-

and so by a perfectly unforeseen coincidence, provided tl

proof of her own demise, in which the whole plac

including her husbuid, had believed.

When it was known where she was. Miss Quentin organiS(

a family party to go out and join her in the place which 1

law was now her own property. The Dare estate in Englai

passed to the next in the entail—Colin Dare. But as t

murdered man left no will, all else which he possessed t

came the property of his wife, and it was surmised that s

had appealed to her friends in England to come to her ai

and these had responded in generous fashion.

As a matter of fact, it was Hugh Leigh who had organis

the flight of Alys to Sicily, where she was supposed to ha

been all the time. When he had brought to her the tidir

of Colin's discovery in the wood—corroborating all her c

suspicions and fears—she had held out pleading, help!

hands to him

:

, v 1
" Hugh, tell me what I must do . . . help me, help n

I will never keep that lovely terrible place which was filcl

away by force or fraud—which has cost my husband his 1

You must help me, Hugh, to rid myself of it. Oh, Hu

be my friend—teU me what I can do. I am all alone—j

so frightened I

"

, < , u j * 1

Hugh had risen to this appeal ; and first he had tai

her to his mother, through the night in a fast-runn

motor car. Hugh had never appealed to his mother

vain. Before twenty-four hours had passed she and

Robert. Hugh and A'ys were on their way to Sicily. Fi

thence Alys wrote to her friends at Quentin Easter. I

wanted Mercy ; she wanted Cohn—Rolfe's kinsman ;

wanted friends about and around her to give her c<

fort, help, support.
, ^ , , rw.

And they responded to her appeal. Colonel Quei

with Joyce took up his abode at Quentin Easter with L

Sarah. Miss Marjoribanks was another guest there,
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whom ^^ ^f'^Tt^^^r!"' l^S S;"
^:::;:^tS^r3u:ftS^ at^ip to«. sou^.

pnd offered hemselves for the Sicdian P^y;,^XSor ^
whose lone leave was just commg due. was all agog for an

rJ^SuoK which might lead to
e^"i««|«"2,!f,^PS^SuS

aX*,r^ • Vnr the verv name Vendetta stured his young

ffirind !s he exSed himself to Mercy :

" Since your

S^'^adTa^t SHroof against aU my devoUon and

b^diSiS. sure I may perhaps console mV^^
^^^^ \

jSSIc^oriSnly cha^^U have up.n the suscept-

iWi. hearts of the ladies of the south I
, ^ • •

InoSS ?e^n why the Parminsters were pleased to jom

thh^^ w^tilt their daughter. Lady SaUy who the

^vi^elThad thrown over her tiieori^ ° ."^^^^
ffmprevious yea.

.„-ault uDon her affections by Jim

"S^v^ exp^ted^^Uy to be leaving Egypt, where

hefhSblnl iKen doing\aluable work in connecUon

JStiiSeat dams on tiie NUe. for a tnp home ;
and a halt

IJsicUvr^dbeapleasantinterludeforthembotii. Jims

wc^k Cteen so excellent, tiiat though he >vas no longer

wanted in Egypt, some otiier appomtment would certainly

Tom^hisw^ie long. Sally's pride in.her husband was

ZetSJ tiiat her faSily found entertaimng and Mercy

''^JS^ker it was witii a happy heart tiiat Mercyj^d

fareweU to England during tiie shortest and coldest of ite

Sr days, to find herself before long in a ^^^ o^ vmd

sunUeht Mid balmy airs, where tiie gnp of frost is scarcely

Sf£d^e seaS sp^kling in its a^ure ^ovelmess wlukt

the solemn hillsides, rising up in ^aip^
^f^fb^^^i';

gutter Uke powdered gold in tiie strong light of th^ hnUiant

days, and fade into unimaginable mysterj^ as the h^t «

.riSdrawn.and tiie solemn moon ndes high m a sky of

burnished steeL
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Alys was waiting for Mercy and her party—an Alys

fragUe and frail, looking taller and more stately in the plain

and simple black which she wore—black without any of the

conventional ostentation of the widow's garb. They had

paused in Paris for Lady Leigh to see to this matter.

Mercy was half startled by the vision of this tall and slender

woman, with briUiant shining eyes, and deUcate rwe flush

upon the thin white cheek, and the Ught of hope and happi-

ness radiating from her in some way impossible to define.

And the beauty i her surroundings I That noble pile of

buildings, which was rather palace than house ;
the long

marble terraces ; the orange and lemon trees, the creepers

which were never quite out of blossom—the grandeur of the

rising hills behind, the sparkle of the tideless sea m front 1

" Oh, Alys—dearest ! What a wonderful place to find you

in 1
"

" Ah, is it not--now ! Mercy, I shaU not have it long.

I do not want it. It is all too big and grand—and lonely

!

Oh the days I have spent here . .
." She caught herself up,

bit her Up, and looked at Mercy with an infinite sweetness

in her sad dark eyes. " All that is over—and he has paid

the penalty. I want to shut away the past—to bury it deep,

deep in kind forgetfuhiess. Here it would always be coming

back. I never could Uve here. Besides, I could never feel

it mine. Hugh is trying to unravel the tangle. At first it

seemed hopeless; but now the people are beginning to

speak out. We have the best lawyer from Palermo. He

understands a great deal. It is justice I want—not money.

... Not other people's land and property which was won

away from them. ... I do not know how. That is what

is so difficult to trace. Probably it was through gaming—

perhaps through cheating. ... Oh. who can tell ? There

have been men killed over it ... that deadly Vendetta

feud. And I wiU make restitution. I do not want his

wealth. I feel I have no claim upon it. I had -ft him.

I could not bear it any longer—that Ufe which I have pro-

mised Hugh not to think of any more. Oh. Mercy, you do

not know how good Hugh has been to me! And his father

and mother too 1 If I had been their daughter . . .
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She paused whilst a lovely blush dyed her face, and Mercy

out an aim about her and kissed her tenderly.

H^h^nzed and beaming face was a sight to see. He

grip^S??St by both hands, and imprinted a cousmly

"^llrirtoS^eVS^trel Yes. Mercy..you were the

wise in^f It i^ Alys I am waiting for now-it has always

hpen Alvs—only I did not know it. I thought • •
•

" Yo^r^ways the dearest of dear boj^." said Mercy

•' buU taS? that Smewhere there was an ' iUys 'waiting

forvou You have made her a different Alys already ;
and

noJvou are helping her to despoil herself of property which

m^p^^tiSbands woSd persuade her to retain-

*^'>^eS'X'tS?^y^knowsherownmind; andlagree

with hw'about looking Lto these things, and getting nd of

^^eUke a blood feud or curse. I was brought up old-

^S£S enough not to hanker after fgotten^ain. And

she wiU be weU dowered m any case. There is a lot oi

fund^ property which no one here lays any sort d claim

to There is nothing to say how it was acquired. She will

Le Ttiiat as he? dowry. But this-it will go. lam

^d to be here now. to see it all-to see her in this ^^ting.

Uis a pictiire I shall carry always m my heart. But then,

having done all to her wishes-I want to take her away.

Mercy, you wise person, how long must 1 wait^

"D^i Hugh, you know you have her heart! Her

secreufwStL'in'her eyes whenever you approa^^^^^

ever she speaks your name ! But for the ha^d-ah. you

mStt a S^e pitient. Her husband met a temble death

not long ago. Bur surely the waiting will not.be very hard

!

SeS Se knight is doing his lady's will, engaged m her

cSde. He^ars her colours in his heart, if not upon his

helm. Surely that is enough 1

"

Hanov eolden days, beside a tideless sea

!

5 wS^Xost Uke a Quentin Easter family gathering as

Mercy often felt ; only here she had no pa^t of h^tess to

play. Lady Leigh, acting deputy to Alys. by her own

Sest enteeaty. wa.c in Si practical matters the hostess.
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320 THE QUALITIES OF MERCY

though Aly» took the head of the long table, and seemed

sometimes scarcely able to beUeve it was not all a dream-

that ring of happy famiUar faces surrounding her.

Sally and Jim arrivedm due course, bringmg added mirth

and interest for all. S> ' to tell, so much to hear, so

much to see, marvel at and examine I Jim wm entranced

by the engineering wonders of the casUe-Uke place and its

terraces and caverns ; whilst Sally's gay laugh rang all over

the gardens, as she shadowed Mercy, for ever cunous, eager,

delighted—80 infinitely happy herself that she must needs

marvel that Mercy had not foUowed her example.

" You might have had Hugh, you might have had Jack,

you might have had Jim. I beUeve you might have had

that awful Dare ... and I don't know how many others

;

for you are as close as an oyster, Mercy. Anyone not

behind the scenes might think you never had a chance 1

You have so many wonderful qualities, Mercy '.
But l

can't beUeve that you wiU remain in single blessedness for

ever. Mercy, be an angel—and tell me one thing
!

Is it

CoUn?" , ,

For CoUn was coming atong the sunny terrace m search of

Mercy. And Cohn, when not engaged with Hugh m dis-

entanglmg his kinsman's affairs, and recalhng all he ever

knewof him. was very often with Mercy m this place of

sunshine and glamour. And as Mercy turned a welcommg

look towards him now. Sally saw her face lUumined by a

smile which had been Mercy's chiefest weapon from her

childhood for the ensnaring of hearts.

The quick eyes of the young wife passed to that other lace,

the handsome, characteristic one, with the strong Dare

features strangely softened and brightened by an expression

never seen in those of his name who had won strange reputa-

tions in days of old- There was Ught in tiie ey^ beneath

the broad brow, which gave character and distmction to the

somewhat narrow face beneath. A man whom any woman

might be proud to love. Sally decided, and a man whose

love was worth the winning. And had Cohn Dare ever

looked at any woman in his Ufe save Mercy Quentm ? baUy

doubted it. And now he was lord of the House of Dare,

'
(

i '.i
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and a match not unworthy of the heiress of Quentin

^S'who could teU? Shecouldnot. m^hshevratehcd

thrMir walk away together, whilst she jomed her hiMband

S a^^aS aSgsfthe gold-powdered fl3;touched at

S^ ^with thrplumhice bloom which preceded the

'IS w^d'tS^re'en'tL asked him what he thought

abJSS and Mercy, and suggest that they woiJd

2Se th^ own business'without the abk ass^tance of Lady

&Sv Maltby. But Sally did not beheve he knew a bit

Stter^ske herself how the land lay and told hmi so.

whereunon he exclaimed with righteous fervour

:

^^S you. myTar. I should think not
,
If you can't

see through that stone wall, nobody else can I



CHAPTER LII

*»

CONCLUSION

The bng June day was drawing to its lovely close. The

dS woods about the House of Dare lay bathed in a rosy

glow which endowed them with a solemn and almost mystic

radiance. i x j 4.

Overhead the homing rooks flew high and steady on out-

spread wings, looking strangely black against the flush of the

""^gSSt' lake of Dare lay Uke a sheet of burnished silver

—a s^ of glass mingled with fire—reflectmg back the

outlines of ^e trees which clothed its margin with a

fideUty unbroken and quiescent, suggwting the exatence

of another realm of beauty and light beneath the shining

"^A^'till, sweet, solemn place, full of a soft mystery of its

own. And beside the water two persons, a man and a

woman, and between them a grave which he had just filled

""'in Mercy's sweet eyes there was a littie glint. Uce the

light lying upon the water where a long shaft smote through

Se tree tn^ of the solemn pines and kissed it mto a

^^D^^old General Muggs I " she softly breathed as Cohn.

his task ended, stood upright, just leaning hghtiy on his

They looked at one another across the old dog's grave,

and Colin said

:

m^,^, »
" He was the first bing you ever gave me. Mercy.

And she, raising hei eyes to his. made answer :

" Not quite the first. Cohn."
" Was it not ? What came before ?

393
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" My friendship," she answered. u * <-. .

He held out his hand with a smile, and she took it lor a

moment, held it, smUed, and gently loosed it.

" Your friendship to me is not a gift exactly, nor yet any

concrete thing of which I say-it wm nune ti^en-nat such

and su h a time. It is something different fa^om «»*!•••

an atmosphe-e, an emanation—what you wiU. It w tlie

lieht of a guiding star that never fails, which shmes always

in the sky whether its Ught be veUed for a time or not. It

is the thing you come to trust m. You know it will not

fail. There are no eclipse»-iio changes. Once given—

always there—no wavering, no withdrawal.

" Of course not, Colin. Just friendship.

" Not quite ;
just Mercy's friendship.

The snule awakening in her eyes flickered softly outwards

and flooded all her face.

" Is there so much difference, Cohn ?

The eager boy Ught seemed to leap into his eyes.

" Mercy, do you not know ihe qualities of your friendship,

and what they mean to me ?
"

"Our friendship is a very beautiful thmg.Cohn. I

thank God every day of my hfe for giving it to me.

They looked at one another over that narrow grave.

" Mercy, do you remember what I said when I went away ?

Do you remember the promise you gave me ?
"

She bent her head smiling still, looking down at the green

sod which hid the faithful old dog, whose long, long hfe had

passed softly away in a long deep sleep, and who lay in the

heart of the woodlands he had loved, with the two who loved

him best, and whom he had loved so weU, standmg together

over his grave.
•j i. v u u-

" You took care of him for me. You said he should be

aUve when I came back ; and he has Uved with me again

in the House of Dare. You said that when I came back

you would not be married. You are not married still.

Mercy, I want you to make me another pi mise to-day,

here in these woods where we played as children, here beside

the grave of dear old Muggs."
" Yes, Colin ?

"
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" Mercy. I want you to promiie me thii one thing :

that

if the day comes when you do marry, it bhall not change or

spoU the quaUty ol that friendship whici you have given

me<
" I promise you that, Colin."

The gravely serious eyes Hfted to his fa witti Ae stow

kindlingof light in their depths,8oon to be mergedintt-sn^
whichwould flood the face with sunshine, brought vividly

back to the heart of the man the child's eyes as he had seen

them first, as they had looked forth at him, half with wel-

coming sweetness, half with a certain tentative compassion,

when she had fiist come upon him. with his arms round

the neck of Captain Muggs, upon the occasion of the fes-

tivities of her seventh birthday.

How long ago it seemed 1—and yet it might have been bu

veste.aw 1 For the eternal spirit of chUdhood hngered yel

hi the heart of Mercy the woman. That was one of th«

quahties which time would never change, an endowment o:

which the world and its wisdom would never rob her.

Then he smiled back into her face, with that suddei

triumphant shining in his eyes which brought the bo:

CoUn baS to her—the boy as he had been m those topp:

moments when no shadow of mystery or of fear lay athwar

" ThMik you, Mercy. You have promised. Iknowho^

vour promises are kept."

Earnestly she looked at him. Into her eyes a tmy spar

of wistfdness aept—and with it something of a famti

tentative compassion, which illumined her face with a

expression that made him catch his breath.

" CoUn ... and you. yourself . . . those words yo

spoke once. . . . Do you stiU feel the same ?
"

Grave was his face ; but full of a high courage andlofl

resolution. , , ^. ... .. ^
"

I have not changed, Mercy. I have thought of it a

aeain and yet again. There is something . . . shaU I C8

it curse? . . . upon the name of Dare. It brealo out

:

many forms. We ourselves have seen the tragedy of ]

Let the name die with me. It is not a heritage to transn

mtm
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to another. Did I not «ufer mj^dH ^'^°°*i!l";^
«u£crucUy? Then Alys? Her happine* now makes

^01^ all that went before ; but it weU-mgh drove her

to iSe.^ and death. Mercy, that must never happen

"^ae understood him. In the depths of her being she

J^^ mysteries of hfe are very many ;
some of

JSm ftr« v^ tCTrible. But there are compensations too

!

"^WirsSgT^Sie held out her hands. Withshmmg

^^'S.!^'h^TJSlt childhood m^y a time^ the

young dog between them, so they stood now-the grave of

"^^^tt^^^f^^^: I ^ve the friendship of

^
ASost solemnly she took up his word and repeated it

:

^d whatever else betide8;;-you have always and

always—the friendship of Mercy."

THE END

THB RIVBBSIOB rUSS UMtTBD. EDINBUKCK.




